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URGENT 

As the·enclosed news articles indicate, the LCMS at 
its recently. concluded convention voted to "continue tc;> 
carry out the various· aspects of the Dallas resolution"whose 
intent is . to "encourage e.vangelism among the Jews." · 

I spoke today with Jordan Harburger who was an observer 
at the convention, but because of many changes in schedule, 
was not ·able to- be present when tqe resolution was actually 
voted upon. However, he confirmed the RNS report that two 
amendments we~e voted down b'y the LC.MS del~gates: 

1. An. amendment '. to · condemn Martin Luther's anti-Semitic 
~itings. 

. . -

2. An amendment which would have disavowed _ the accusa-
tions of anti-Sem.itism applie·d to the Chllllrch' s mis
sionary campaigni 

I believe we should immediately issue a statement on the 
action of the LCMS, and I have prepared the enclosed draft. I 
tlii~ we sh9ulg ,get it out .as soon as possible. 

Jordan shares my views. Any silence on our part, given the 
Washington Post story and others that will surely appear, will be 
taken as a sign that the AJC is passive to, or even accepts the 
LCMS 1 s act ion. . .... ="""'--= -= -----.............. ..,,_,,-=-

. ~an get this out imm--=~ 
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·· DR.A.FT 

The ·American Jewish· Committee -is deeply disappointed that the · 
. . .· national . . . _ 

xe~eak*iHi~xx recently.~on~luded convention of the Lutheran Church-

Missour t Synod · reaffirmed ·its .· program '_'to .en_courag_e .evangelism among 
. II 

:the Jews. "Since that p·rogra.m was ·formally_· adopted .two years· ago, 

the AJC has 
51"'{?$Pfr. . . 

raised -f3<?t:t¢::ls obj.ections to making Jews a special tafaget 

for conversion efforts. We believe ~uch. efforts ar~ ·a r~pudiatiori of 

the many Christi§ln bodies and 1.-eaders throughout the world who have,. 

over the .past decade; .·aff·irmed their :respect · for the acithenticity .of . 

. Juda ism as a l t~ing faith," declared Rabbi Ma~c H. Tanenbaum, ;fhe 

AJC..' s Nat i.ona 1 Interrel lg i.ous Affairs. Dill rec tor. : a~d Rabbi A. James 
. . Inter:t"e l igiods Afaa irs · 

Rudin, .the Assistant Natt·:>nal/\Di_ rector, · · . · .. 

"We are d isma)fed that the LC ·MS i_ntends to cont tn:J e. its 

co.l~version campa tgn among the .Je.wish oeopl~·. ·Although 

the delegates 'at the St " r ~ou i.'s convention appro:ied a . I Statement" 

·of Jewish·I.u theran c ·once_rns' that ca,1.ls .for ' .s ·ensitivity' and . 

I . I 
unders·tanding on the part of the I.C · NS towards the. JewLsh community, 

. . . . ·. . I . . . 

. none thel.ess ~ the Church votE;?d . to cont in:Je to car:ry out the various 

aspects' · of . the Jewi.sh c onvers ionary . progran.i~', .·,the two rabbis as sert.ed. 

"Finally,. w2 regret that the deiegates · defeated e·fforts to add 
. ' ' . . 

an explicit. condemnation of Nart··i.n · Luther's antt""."Semit i.c writings 

. to the resolution. the 

impediments to building 

. . . . 
ac.tlons · t ·aken taken at 'St: Loa Ls are· serious 

· Ch~tstian-Jewish 
posltive/\reiations · in this country, and to 

establishing a tr.ue .dia1 ogue .that wi.l'l ~dvance:i-m..t~~al .respect and 
. ~ 

understanding bet~veen Lutherans and Jews. We sxaa+· 1c:aa:l~ are committed 

to that task and wlli continue to wotk coooeratlv~l.y .with lik~ 

rni_nded Chri..s t Lans; and we express the hooe t.hat the LC -MS wi Tl 

vet aband on lts present ·mlssi.6nary campalg~ dlrected at the Jewish 

peool e. : i Rabb i.s . TanenbaiJrn and R1.1<l i.n sa"Ld. 
. :.---- . ·-. -- -- -··· ----\. 
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Subject: To Recomme~d Expansion of the Synod's Evangelism Staff 

RESOLUTION l-28 

Overture 1-24 (£!!_, p. 51) 

WHEREAS, Anaheim Res •. l-07 requested "the Board of Directors to authorize the calling of an 
additional staff person to .the Board for Evangelism within the next_ fiscal year," but the third 
staff person has not been authorized; and 

WHEREAS, Dallas Res. 2-20 urged the B.oi!rd of Director·$ to consider this a high-priority need 
and to authorize and fund the calling of another Associat"e Secretary of Evangelism as soon· as 
p9ssible; therefore be it 

Resolved, That the Synod in convention again request the Board of Directors to expedite the 
expansion of the Synod's Evan~elism staff by adding a third member. 

Subject: · To Clarify R~lationships with Ongoing Ambassadors for Christ 

RESOLUTION 1-29 

Overture 1-31 (gi; p. 53) 

WHEREAS, Ongoing Ambassadors for Christ, Inc., has been a blessing to many of our congregations 
and other ministries of the Synod in sensitizing and training young people in youth evangelism; 
therefore be it · 

Resolved, That the Synod in convention urge OAFC to coordinate its planning and programming 
Yith the synodical and Districts Boards for. Missions, Evangel.ism, and Youth Ministry; and be it 
finally 

Resolved, That the Synod in convention ask the Board of Directors of the Synod to arrange a 
meeting with the Council of Administrators and the Board of OAFC, so that future relationships 
between OAFC and the Synod can be clarified • . 

Subject: To Ad(!pt "Statement of JetJish-Lutheran Conce_rns" 

Overtures 1-26-1-.28 (CW, pp. · 51.:...-53) 

WH.EREAS, When the Board for Evangelism sought to carry out Dallas Res. 2-27, · "To Encourage 
Evangelism Among the Jews , " strong objections were ·received from various Jewi sh organizations 
and from some .pastors and congregations; and · 

. . 
WHEREAS, The position of The Lutheran Church-Missouri. Synod in its relationship to any g-roup 

is one of love and concern patterned after the example of our Lord and is not based on personal 
opinions or prej~dices; and · 

-WHEREAS, The efforts to provide materials and workshops to understand the American Jew and to 
help find ways to share the Gospel with him was received by s~e Districts, pastors, and congrega
tions Yith· great interest · and enthusiasm; and 

WHEREAS, The truth of Scripture reiiiains unchanged tha·t there ·.is no other way_ to salvation but 
through Jesus Chris~ _ (John 14:6, Acts 4:12); and 

WHEREAS, "The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod is committed to carrying out ·the Great Commission: 
"making discipl~_<?.f_.._all~na ti,Q!lS ''. _(Matt. 28: 18-20) ; the_r_;e..;f_o_r-'-e--"b""'"e-'-'i_t _______ "-

. I _._...., ...... - .· . .. · . . .' · ····· ·C ·-: ···~ . . . . ----~ . 
Resolved, · That the _Board for Evangelism and its Committee. on Witnes:sing to Jewish Peo"ple cotttinu:e 

out the various aspects of Dallas Res. 2-27; and be it further 

' ·, .-
' . 
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·l~ 
~· . Resolved, That the Board for Evangelism refer official requests for Jewish-Lutheran dial.cg to 

- 60 -

(~ the CollDllissio~ on Theology and Churcn Church Relations; and be it finally 

~Resolved, That the Synod adopt the "Statement of Jewish Luther.an Concerns,'; which reads as follows: 
7 . . . 

8 ·I. · We Desire t~ be Sensitive~ 
9 ......___ 

.. 10 L To the priority ·place of the· Jews as chosen people of God both in. the past, wherein lie roots of 
" ll our own religious beliefs and practices,' and in· the present, where God's plans for both the Je~'S and 

12. Gentil~s continue to unfold. . 
13 
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2. To the unique history of the J.ewish people, in which they have suffered much injustice and 
cruelty at the hands of the Christian church and non-Christian Gentiles. ·We deplore and repudiate this 
most unfortunate history and pray for a new understanding and spirit. 

3. To the danger that witnessing .to Jewish people can result in misunderstanding and potential 
nurturing of anti-Semitic attitudes . 

II. We Plead for Understanding~· 

1. That we are not singling out the Jewish people· as a special ·target for our evangelistic 
endeavors. we· are committed to a parish approach in.which the local congregation is committed to share 
the Gospel with all people in its community, Jew and Gentile alike. In the past we have often bypassed 
some segments of the community, suc.h as the Jewish people. 

2. That we are not mounting a campaign. to convert Jewish people with techniques of evangelism in
volving manipulation, pressure, and disrespect of the individual. Unfortunately, most of .our people 
are not aware of the past injustices. 

Therefore we seek to help our congregations .understand the contemporary Jewish people who live with 
· them in the community and share their faith with them in a sensitive and respectful way. We need to 
provide special helps for this purpose just as we do for other groups of people, such as Blacks, 
Hispanics, Indians, cults, etc. We have full-time pastors to deaf, Estonians, . Puerto Ricans, etc •. 

III. We State our Commitment--

i. That Jesus of Nazareth is the promised Messiah, who. fulfilled the prophecies of the Old TestameRt 
and by His life, death, and resurrection provided complete atonement for the sins of all people, Jew 
and Gentile alike. 

2. That since the New Testament, as well as the Old Testament, is the verbally inspired Wo~d of 
God, the words of Jesus remain true for us today: "I am the Way and the Truth and the Life; no one 
comes to the Father but by Me" (John 14:6); as do the words of Peter: · "There is . salvation in no 
one else, for there is no other name '[t.han the name of Jesui} under heaven given' among men by which 
we must be saved" . (Acts 4:12). · 

3. That we are 'obligated to share the Gospel of Jesus as Lord and Savior with all people, Jew and 
Gentile alike (Matt. 28: '18--20; Luke 24: 46--49), and we seek to follow the example of our Lord 
and the early apostles with the zeal expressed by St. Paul when he .said, "My. heart's desire and 
prayer to God for them fJ ewi[ is that they may be s aved" (Rom. 10: 1) . 

4. That we do love the Jewish people, that we stand with· them in opposing all forms of . a~ti
Semitism and injustice, that we join them in humanitarian concerns, and that we will continue to love 
them they choose not to accept our witness . 

-· 

J 
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Revised ·Script for Friendship Press Film Strip 
''Many .Yet One" 

The original script for this film strip was ~specially 
·troublesome in ~everal areas. I am enclosing pages 6 · and 7 from 
the earlier draft . and': the bracketed sections indicate the prob• 
lematic captions. 

Inge, Judy and I met with the producers earlier · this year 
and our intervention has brought some positive changes. L am en
closing the final script beginning with frame 62 through 76. You 
will note that a great deal of anti-Israel material spoken by 
Gabriel Habib has been removed. In addition, '·'Abraham is the 
father of the Jewish people," not merely "Jews acknowledge Abraham 
as the patriarch of their faith." We .had suggested some language 
for frame 76 and although we didn't get all that we wanted, it is 
a great improvement over the original draft for frames 70 and 72 
which are harshly anti-Israel as was the original material for 
frames 66 and 67. 

Once again, it is clear· that without our · involvement and 
intervention some anti-Israel material would have appeared in the 
final text. We can draw satisfaction from our ext·ensive work with 
Friendship Press and although we didn't achieve all of our goals, 
certainly the "before and ·after" comparisons show how successful 
we were. 

With the exception of the Elfers' novel, we "scored points" 
in every publication, film guide or film script. 

AJR:FM 
Encls. 

cc: Judith· Banki 
Inge Gibel 
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57 (22) Communi
cant 

58 (61) Jerusalem 

1-W~Y YET ONE - - 6 
:.::>~cond Dr,1.f t 

This is the beginntng of tTue 
to God and to others. 

- ... - ~ .. 

service, 
-- .. - ·~ -- . 

---
What of. the future? It is common/, knowledge 
that the Middle East is the cradle of the three 
1,reat monotheistic fniths: Judaism, 
Christianity ond Isl3m. 

r--~----~--...................... ___ ..... ,. -......,. 'llP'I ~-~~~ ....... ~"! ;s .... -~· ="•*'-: -..··~·· ~ 

1 59 (62) Jews at 
Western 
Wall 

Jews acknowledge Abrnhnm os a patriaich of 
their fnith, as do Christians and Muslims. 

r. " 
,- · .. 

~ . 
I . . ' •· 

' \ _ 

60 (63) Priest 

61 (64) 

62 

63 (66) 

Muslims 
at Prayer 

(To be 
procured) 
Hebrew 
Scroll 

Greek 
Bibl.e 

(To be 
procured) 
Koran 

65 (To be 
procured) 
War ~Damag~ 

66 (69) Muslims 
at Praye 

Christians acknowledge the work of the 
1 

prophets, as do Jews and Muslims, and the worf s 
of the prophets as· the inspired messag~ of Go 
to his people. · · . . . 

I 
The faith of Islam has sprung from the.life 
of Semitic peoples , as have Judaism and 
Christianity. . - ... · · ---· \ 

Thou shalt have \ VOICE: ''I am Jehovah, thy God. 
: no other 'Gods-Se.fore me." 
i ·""' ... . 

SAME VOICE, CONTINUING: ''You shal 1. love the 
Lord your God with all your .heart, and with 
all your soul, and with all your mind, and 

. your neighbor as yourself." 

SAME VQICE, CONTINUING: "There is no God but 
Allah." 

····· -
NARRATOR: Our common beliefs have not auto-
matically brought peace among the thr2e great 
communities of faith . The issu~ which faces 
us now as Christians is: "To what degree 

.shall the Church exist ns a political power, 
and what is its role as the Church?" 

i 
I 

\ 

\ 

. l . ..-. , . . ,., r L ... , 
N'~1-~"ffir.r Islam t~.;' Judaism ~;;_~t-0.. ~-eparate'../C..~-1 ., ·~- ·:~. : 
the sc.culnr nnd the · religious ·1 ife. These I 

fo i ths do not rcco;~ni.zc the sepnrat ion of ; 
chur:ch and state. -·~ 

... ·-~----- -· · - . . - ..... . ·-~ -····· - --···-·------- . -~--~ .. --· 
(To be ""-~ey · d.~. -c:ot su;·por:t'a.:._~;ociet~ .. in ~~ a~~,.--0 ·•. . 

__ ... 
67 

nrocur7d~ th~ee fai-tb~ are give~ $al_ sta.tus. an~ in , 
Isr~el \._in wh ic~ no one ... ~i th ~s ·f a-vored-;"--... G~b,: i. el irc;.bi.~, \ 

. Pra) er '·,. whom you heard earlier, sneaks to this point.-... I 
Shawl ' ··. "- · ' 

l . ...__·;•·· ·------" 
·---

---··-------- ~ -- -;· .. "' 
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68 (19) Habib at 
Desk 

69 (72) Minnret 

70 (To be 
procured 
Synagogu 

71 (74) Man 

MANY YET ONE 
Second Dr:aft 

7 

HABIB:· ''All th~ church<>.s find themselves 
now nt a turning o')int in their history. 
They havP. ;iluays behaved as i.f the Middle 

··East is· changin<S towrirds a type of secular 
society where the political power, to a 

. great extent, will be separat~d from the 
religiou~ po~er, in order that people 
from various re.li.gi.ons could live to~ether 
in a national entity. 

"Today· all these assumptions are challenged 
by, on one h 2nd, this Islamic revival which 

·wnnts to revive Islam as a political and a 
religious power, asserting itself against 
any influence against this concept; 

" -'''and the Israeli assertion against anything f 
which goes against that concept of existenc~ 
that the Jews have ~rojected in the Middle 
East." · · . 

NARRATOR: As I have already said, we Christians 
nre a small minority within our own lan1s, 

72 (75) .l./oman 
. --i 

Gd we do not hove equal status either with _j' 
uslims in the Islamic states, or with Jews 
n Israel. · . 

73 ·(76) Bible 
Crqss 

.and The.re is a real temotation for us to align 

74 (77) Dome of 
the Rock 

75 (78) · Church 
13ui_lding 

" 

ourselves with political nower in order to 
assure survival. How shall. the Church remain 
faithful, as in the past, kno~ing that 
faithfulness may lead to a cross? 

HABIB: -"The qu~stlon is whether the type of 
government that Islam is proposing can continue 
to accommodate a Christian Church.· This is 
where the debate is going on, 

·"because some. would say the Church doesn't care 
within which structure it is liv{ng, because 
after all the Church doesn't belong to the 
society. It is in the world, but it is not 
from the world. 

76 ( 79) Priest. and. "We 'have to part ic ioate to make. it better ·for 
Bread everybody, but we don't try to acquire power 

77 (80) Cross 

in order to fight power. Power, political power, 
cannot be fought with a Christian political 
pow~r. 

"It can be chi=l.llenged by the power of the 
Holy Spirit. This is how Jesus Christ himself 
challenged the power at that time and led him 
to the cross·.'' 



Evangelical Synod of Syria and Lebanon located at Sidon 
in Lebanon. 

The church tower in frame 6 is of a Coptic Orthodox 
church in Egypt. The large congregational scene in frame 7 
is in St. Mark's Coptic Orthodox Cathedral in Cairo, Egypt. 
The tower of that church is seen in frame 12. 

The ancient church archway in frame 11 marks the en· 
trallce to a church in Cairo. The priest and communicants 
in frame 20 are at St. Mary's Greek Orthodox Church in 
Beirut. 

Frame 22 pictures a Presbyterian church on the school 
compound near Hamadan in Iran and frame 23 is an Angli· 
can church. 

Black-hooded priests in frames 28 and 29 are from the 
Armenian Orthodox Church and are pictured at an ecumeni· 
cal service held at St. Mary's Greek Orthodox Church in 
Beirut. The congregation in frame 30 is in a Coptic Ortho
dox Church in Cairo. 

The scenes of the Holy . Fire on the Saturday before 
Easter were photographed at the Church of the Holy Sepul· 

ch re in Jerusalem and the Holy Fire procession is at Tybeh, 
near Jerusalem. These are in frames 31, 32 and 33. Frames 
34 and 35 conclude the scene with the fire being presented 
before the altar and the oil lamp being lit at Tybeh Church 
near Jerusalem. 

School children in frame 36 are from the Greek Orthodox 
Church in Amyoun, Lebanon, and the young man with the 
book in frame 37 is at Beit Kah ii, near Hebron. 

The prayer group of frame 38 is at Kumbuha, Egypt. 
The Near East School of Theolo9y pictured in frames 39 
and 40 is at Beirut. The Family Clinic in frame 46 is also at 
Kumbuha, Egypt. Frame 45 views an Evangelical Coptic 
Church in downtown Cl!iro. Frames 48, 49, 50, 51 and 52 
are at Beirut in war-torn Lebanon. 

Students welding as pictured in frame 53 are at a voca· 
tional school in Gaza. Rock terraces in frame 54 are in 
Hebron and frames 55 and 56 are from the West Bank. 
Frame 63 isa scene of prayer at the Jerusalem Western Wall, 
a place sacred to Jews. Muslims at prayer in the courtyard 
of the Dome of the Rock at Jerusalem are pictured in 
frame 65. 



Gabriel Habib in frames 70 and 71 is Gen'?ral Secretary 
of the Middle East Council of Churches with headquarters 
at Beirut, Lebanon. This council represents Orthodox and 
Protestant churches with affiliated interests from Catholic 
groups, and carries an active program in many countries 
throughout the Middle Eastern region. The Middle East 
Council sponsors programs of Family Service Centers in 
Lebanon, Jordan, the West Bank and Gaza. A sampling of 
these programs include a medical clinic, a pre·natal clinic, 
supplemental feeding for infants, and courses in home 
economics, home gardening and literacy. 

Another group carrying out rural development work in 
Egypt is tha Coptic Evangelical Organization for Social 
Services known as CEOSS. Also 3 rural development pro· 
gram serves the Nile villages through leadership training, 
literacy programs, women's meetings and medical and 
family planning clinics. 

Frame 73 shows a minaret above an Old City Street 
in Jerusalem, and frame 76 is another view of St. Mark's 
Cathedral in Cairo. 

The prayer shawl worn by devoted Jews at prayer is 
seen as the attire of a man at the Western Wall in frame 76. · 

The Bible and the Cross in frame 77 are on the Com· 
munion Table at Hamlin Hospital in Lebanon. The cross 
viewed in frame 79 is at St. George's Cathedral, Anglican, 
at Jerusalem. School children in a town on the West Bank, 
are seen in frame 82. The child in frame 83 is from the 
same group. 

The Holy Fire in frame 86 is another view of the Greek 
Orthodox Ty.beh Church, near Jerusalem. Frame 88 pro
vides an additional view of the church building at Sidon 
in Lebanon. 

Some Items to Consider for an 
Effective Presentation 

Although filmstrips are now a familiar form of media, 
leaders should be reminded to make adequate preparation 
for their use. The following suggestions will assist you in 
making more effective presentation. 
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Just in case there is any doubt, the 
attached article reveals David Bowman's 
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true feeiings about the State of Israel. 
Bowman was -the author of the terrible Friend~ 
ship Press ·study guide on the Middle East 
that had to be practically thrown out because 
of its one-sidedness and inadequacies. 

Hiss theological· bias against Israel 
is very deep and he takes the conventional 
Chris·tian line of the coming of Jesus and 
the rise of Christianity as "fulfilling" 
the promises of the "Old Testa,ment." 

It is obvious that the works of W~D. 
Davies and others a~e either nothing to h,i.m or 
simply. never touched and t:itie~.choice ·of Bowman 
to write the teachers guide gives us a clear 
insight into the policies and thinking of 
Friendship Press. 

AJR:FM 
Encl. 
cc: Inge Gibel 

Judith Banki 
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THE BIBLE . AND '!'HE LAND 

David H. Bowman 
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Can the Bible be used to justify the occupation of- the land 
by the modern state of Israel? In other words, does the word of 
God contain an unambigious grant of land for the contemporary state 
of IB':11ael? 'l'he Presbyterian Church's response to the challenge 
of the Middle East Crisis will be affected by our answer to these 
questions. 

The Church's response to the human tragedy of continued con
flict in the Near East, to · the legitimate claims of the Pales
tinians for a land of their own, and to the just claims of Israel 
for territorial security will arise out 0£ the Churct's understanding 
of Scripture, theological heritage, historical experience, and parti
cular sociological circumstances. Among these various factors, this 
p~per i~primarily concerned with the believer's understanding of 
the Bibl.l.cal witness for 11 the holy scriptures of the .Old and New 
Testament are the Word of God, the only rule of faith and practice.al 
Consequently, the purpose of this paper will be to explore the Bibli-
cal .witness as it pertains to the land and life of Israel. · 

.... l':, . .. _ • .• 

At the outset, it will be necessary for the· reader to draw 
a clear distinction in his or her mind between the Israel of the 

-Old Testament and the contemporary political state ~f Israel. 
They are not necessarily identical. To combine these two histo
rical er.tities is to confuse the iss~.ie. " .... To interpret Bibli- \ ._ 
cal passages is never easy." warns Hans Ruedi Weber, "but it be
comes particularly risky if the texts about the promise of land are 
interpreted with a . view to the contemporary Middle Eastern sit
uation.112 The Church is committed to a ·mission and life centered 
on the Word. However, it· has also learned from bitter experience 
that "The Bible can ••• be grossly misunderstood and misused. 11 3 
'l'he Church affirms that "the Scriptures principally teach what 
man (a person) is to believe concerning God.,1.. and. what duty God 
req:.iires of man (a person)," but it does not- yet know what God 
desires of it in particular relative to the crisis in the Near East. 
Conseq~ently, the interpretive quest is a risky adventure, and it 
will be best to let scripture speak for itself. Participation in· 
thi:s quest may well lead the Church down paths which betray its 
Lord's love and hurt its neighbors. Yet it is also an exciting; . 
opportunity which may lead to the contemporization of the Risen . 
Lord in the lives of victims and in the life of a victimized land:s 
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The interpretiv_e enterprise may. lead to a dramatic witness which 
clai~S that the force Of right can arid· has replaced the right Of 
force. 

The Interpretive Enterpris·e 

The interpretive enterprise is similar t ,o a journey. It in
volves us in traveling to several different spots, looking around, 
abd reflecting on the sights. Among the vari,ous location• we will 
rieed to visit · in.-o\ir -journey are the Old Testament's use of the 
promised land motff, the New Testament's . reconstruction of this 

· them~ to fi~ its particular message, and _ the Reformed Community&s 
hermeneutical or interpretive principle~ · ... .. ,·:~--~ · · 
• . • ~--~:·-:. ::~< .:.. j·.:,~}_., · ... ~·.: r.~;;. . . ·~.}. , • •. ; ,:_~-r-..... :' ···, 

~ . ~- -

I. Land and Life in the Old T~stament 

· · · .. The "l_and 11 wa~ occupied by various. means such as gradual immi
qi-atioris and·· fierce· war by various groups over several decades. 
The ·conquest was an event or series of events which ~eemed to ~emand 
theological interpret.ation. Consequently, the Biblical witness as 

( 

it pertain~ to the "land11 is a theological history. It is a the
ological interpretation of the events that stand at the beqinning 
of '"Israel''1f· · existence. Yet; it is not ·soley concerned with God's ( 
actions in. the past, but also present and future-. 6 The goal of the . ._. 
Biblical historian was to "help his community live faithfully in 
the present .•• and choose responsibly a future in covenant with 
Yahweh" by interpreting the past. Therefore, in .the very beginnin~s . 
of the Biblical witness we find that "the Lord appeared to Abram and. 
said, 'To your descendents I will give this land' (Gen. 12:7), ~nd 
again, "The Lord said to Abram·, after Lot had separated from him,_ · 
'Lift up your eyes and look from the place where you are, . northward 
and southward and eastward and westward: for all the land which you 
see _I will give to you and to your descendents forever I" (Gen. 13: 
14--IS) 

The important element within the land fonnula is that God is 
the giver of the land to Abram •• "For I (God) will . give it to you" 
(Gen. 13 ~ 17b). The purpose of God's. dealing ·withAbraham is 
found in the. granting of land. for "I am the Lord who brought you 
from Ur of the Chaldeans, _to· -give you this land .. to possess" . (Gen •. ·· 
15 :7)·. 'rhe authors of Genesis wanted their readers to understand 
that God is the giver of the land and ·life.. The· thrust o~. the 

~ message is not that God promised the land to Abraham at a certain 
long ago time or in a particular location, but. rather that their 
present occupation· of the land is an act of Divine involvement in 
their lives. They do not possess the-land by merit but. by God's 
sustaining hand. . For the authors of Genesis the promise of land 
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fun·ctions as a mandate· which .. intelligibilizes, or explains, their 
readers presence in the land. However, we must move beyond Genesis 

· in or~'r .:-.to find a _fuller .. ~~sition,_ of this "territorial 11octo-
, · rine. . . . . . . -~ · .. . . ... "· .·!· .·. ·. .. . . 

The Book of Deuterono~y -and to a ·iesser extent 
· Samuel, and lti.ngs are concerned with a theology of 

Joshua, Judges, 
the land. In 

.-.·-.. ~ : particul.ar: 7" . . . . .·_ ·;-.' =-~ . 
- -- .. . • - • • • . t .-....~ ..... :-• • • • · /. ... . . . -. . . :': .... -·!·~~· ~ - ... 't ~- .i;~ ·: ... . - . 

• '- \ •• fl l ""' ' ... . r , 

· " ••• Deuteronomy is dominated from. the beginning 
. · .. to end. by the idea .of the land which. is to be 

t ~ • I ' ... · • - · ... . . ;:, taken. in possession. It forms the theme both · < · ·· 
, ;· ; ; of. the- iaws and -of, the paraenetic discourses: · .. · · 

• •• 4- u . 

. ·• ·~· -· .. ..,·1,,.- -

. .-· ·.y :·~- : 

. . .. • . . . . . t ··-
... ~ The deuteronomic . commandments have no other · · .. . · 

. purpose ·in view ·than of laying down the new style 
. · .. of cults and the new way of life for the radically 

.... altered .. circurnsta.nces arising from the settlement. 
·· '·'When -you come into the land. which Yahweh your· God 
. qives to you, t~en you shali_~ ••• 118 . :~··.:: ... . 

If the dominate theme in Deuteronomy is the theology of._ land, · then . 
' .what are the component parts '.of that . theology? What was .Deuteromy' a 
:· Understanding of the land- and -what implications did he draw from · 
it for the faith and life of .. his r~aders? The questions can be 

· answered in terms- ·of three,: categories:.·. 1). Land-as qood". gift 2) 
.,: Land and the · Covenant and · 3) .Land the. the Future. .._ 

. . -: . -~ '· ·. : . . i.: "2· . . ... · .:··:.;. 
' . . 

Land as Good Gift . A. 

'rhe theology of the land develo~ed when the continued settle
ment of the land became problematic. The exact nature of the 
threat is· an area of dispute among Biblical scholars, but there is 
agreement that a sense of crisis permeates the Deuteronomic histo
rians! · message. In the midst of this crisis, the historifB' a ·.:!en-

. tral theme is that the land is the gift of God to Israel.. (Deut. 
·1:s, 35: 6:10, is,· 23: 7:13: . a:1, . 9:5: 10:11:. 11:9, . 21:19:8, 
· 26:3, 15: ·20:11: 30:20: ·· ' 31:7: 34:4)11 God is the agent who 

.. brought Abraham into the · land and who has given. it to ;·the _readers 
of Deuteronomy • . While the recipients .. of the land appear to vary 
fro:n "to them" Or . 11t0 YOU II ~ or· · · "to US II~ they nevertheless · Share 8 

common identity.··· "The promise to .- the Fathers,~· observes P.D. 
·_:~ .. Miller,· "was a promise to us. The gift to the fathers .was a qift 

. to us. The recipients coalesce~ that is, the fathers, . those en
:··.· taring the 1and in conquest, and the present hearers. " .. This last 
. 'qroup, which has been there for centuries, must hear the . fact that 

even now · they have no claim .on· the -land but receive it. and its 
benefits only as gift by the grace of · God. 1112 Whatever else may be . 
said about the land, the Deuteronomic historian wants his reader.-

~ . . -· 
' ~· : . . . · 
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to believe that it was a divine gift • . They possess no claim to the 
land but rather receive i .t and enjoy it only because of God's love 
for Israel . (Deut. 7:8). ( j . -:-: , 

~ .... ' ... 

The Deuteronomic historian ·did .not consider God's gift tt be 
cheap. Rather, it .was "good land". This "good land" is described 
as worthy, beneficial, and rich (Deut. 1:25, 35: 3:23: 4:21: 
6:18: 8:7, 10: 9:6: 11:7). Elsewhere it is pictured as a land . 
"fl~~ing with milk . and honey" (6:3: 11:9: 26:9, 15: 27:3: 31: 
20) The "good" can also be defined in terms of "shalom0

, "life", 
(Deut. 30:15), abundance, prosperity (6:11: 8:12f: 26:11), of 
cattle, children, produ~e and rain (D~ut. 6:11: 8:12f: 26:11). 14 

The designation of 11good" encompases everything which is involved 
in the continuatio~. ·of and enrichment of life. But there is more 
to it than simply an ·affluent, secure, and prosperous existence. 
The imagery seems to suggest a "kind of paradise" or utopian 
state.15 Possession of the land and life in it are," reasons P.D. 
Miller, ·. "t]'ierefore~ the gifts of salvation ... lG · The land, hence, · 
becomes the concrete representation of God's saving love. It is 
the embodiment of Divine Love which excels a11 other loves. 
Israel's. se.ttl.ement upon the land is the incarnation of ·God's grace.17 

However, land is only the sphere in· which life occurs. The .. 
Divine gift is not simply land, rather, it is land and life. In 
such passages as Deut. 30 :15 God speaks through Moses,. saying, . usee.( 
I have set before you this day, life and good, death and evil. 11 

' 

Similarly.·He says, "Behold, I set be~ore you this day, a blessing 
and a curee (Deut. 11:26)." · The blessing is good life in the land 
(Deut. 4:1). For the Deu·teronomic historian life and land are 
equally gifts cJf God. They are the blessings of salvation which · 
God's grace has bestowed upon a fallen humanity. 

B. The Land and the Coven~nt 

God, life, and land are intimately tied together by the 
Deuteronomic historian by means of the idea of covenant. The 
covenantal motif encompases a treaty relationship between a 
King (God, who gives land and life) and his vassals (those who 
settled on the land) The traditional treaty included a list of 
obligations and concluded with a promise of blessing or curse. If 
the vassals do "good" or ~eep the commandments, then they shall 
prosper in . the land. If they depart from the 11good11

, then the gifts 
of life and land will be withdrawn. Land and life are "completely 
and totally contingent upon the character of Israel's response to 
her giving Lord, •••• " 8 Consequently, "The .land is not only the 
sphere in which blessings takes· place", but" it is al~o the sphere 
in which Israel does \'i'hat Yahweh req1.iireE;;. ~(where) the obedience i ( 
of the people shall be vis~ble (Deut. 4;5, 14; 5:32r 6:1; i2:l) .... \ .. _. 

•,'/· . 

' . . .. · . :'" . . . ~ .. . .. ·' 

·-· .. 
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. . 
Xn ·· sbort, .. Israel's :"goodness'.' -· is the condition of God's doing _. 

.. go~~ · to Israel, or as Walt_er Brueggemann has observed: · 
' - _,.;_. > . ' ',·: . ;_ .. .~l: .~: .. ::: ~ .: . ... ~:: . .:~_:. : :..-~.:: :". 

t . • • .~. -~· . .. 

Israel's survival:.is linked to her honoring · ;, .. _ 
this oath to do "good" towards Yahweh. 
Israel lives because sne does "good." This 

. is, th~ meaning .of .law in Deut •• Obviously, when . 
..,: ~he:,~es ·not:.do .~'good", she may- expect punishiuent 

· ·(as~· in .. 587), ' i.f not death. 20 

. . ; • , .· 
Obedience is ~ ' therefore, . a question of life or death, blessing or 

sbo.~~ this obedience 

.· : . : . -

";. (": -
curse; ·. settlement or exile:.. ···::Yet, what form 
or doing "9'<?~d •:· t~ke? ~:: .:.'~ .::-.!-{~, . _ . _ . ::-__· · 

.. .:· ! .... :::::;":.!:~~:·· - " ... : .: ··. · . ~--,·:~-.~~.:: ... -.... ,i~~x=-. :- ~_ . .-. :..... -. ... .··· . . '·· . ·.-:. 
. '."-'l . 

The ob.edience which · the ·I>auteronomic historian. desires consists · 
in fulfilling · the covenantal obl_igati:ons. Again and again, the 
historian assures 'his audience of the graciousness of God · in· order . ·. ~" · · 
• •• to motivate Israel to full co·.renant obedience (Deut. i2·: 25: 

., .. ·.· ... :.; ,-. Y ;· . 28: l9:l3: · 22:7) ;.." 21 These covenantal obligations not only involve · · 

"• I. : 

\... - .. 

" 
Israel's relationship wi.th God but also the mutual obligations of 
settler to settler. Israel worships God, the giver of life and 
land, not only in the cult . but also in the law court and the market 
place·. "All the members of the community must have .a.cce.ss." exhorts 
P.D. Miller, ''to tbe benefits and produce of the good land which 

- :·./comes 3s God's gift to all Israel and is to be used in .. that ·light. 1122 

· ·· Conseq:.iently, worship a:i·:i work, faith and practice are intimately 
. tied together. The style of living and mode of worship re<r.iired by 

··· · the enduring eff~lt to ~nsu7e tJ:iat all w1:1o l~ve ii:t the ·1and snall be 
:. treated just·ly." If JUStice-is not maintained in the. qate .. or if 

God is not worshiped, then the implicit consequence .is loss of the 
divine gifts 9f land and life. 

c. The Land and the Future - /I • •• . . . ....... ~ -. . ... 
~- •• I ••• :... I 

The .land was lost in 597 B.C. King Jehoiachim of . Judah and the 
. lear;lers of the nation were deported to B~byJ.on •. · In 587 the temple 
was burnt and Jerusalem was destroyed in an ill conceived revolt 
ag.:linst the conq11erors . The Deuteronomic his-torian provided the · . . 
theology which made this loss intelligible. His history" ••• : ': _. · · : = - . 

explains that Israel lost" .. the land because it did not obey the de- <··: ~ ·.·. 
' ..... ;.". ·mands of -the· covena::it. !1.24 Yet there is more in Deuteronomy than ·/~<:-: · ; _ 

-: simply a . theology of .. retribution • . God is the gracious giver •. ·. · · . · 

Conseq-.lentl! ~5
11the w~ole Deuteronomic· history ::i.~_ .;:o~~- .~:*:a~ ~~~l~ ·_to : .. ·: . .. : 

repen tence. .. . . . . ·. · ... · . . . . . . . , ... . "··: _.,:-::-'~~:~. · ;:, .. ·._; .;~~,,:-:.\_: : : ::-.;~:.._, ~~..;.. _·_· 
I ' 'o4 ~ • ·- ·- .. . . . .-. -.:.· ...... ~ ··~ ... ,. ~-=-·"":"·.. - . 

The divine drama -was still being played out. · Everi -in .. exile 
the gracious word is operative. The author of the original ."good" =· 

. again offers bis "good" to ~srael. Deut. 30: 1-10 capularizea _,. 
. ··.; . . :1 

: ~ . . ~. ~ : - ' 
. :.• : . .- . ~ ;.-=· - . .. .. ·-.. - ... 
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this basic affirmation about the "Good God" o .f the future. In 
these verses there is a threefold ~a1i · to repentence--to return 
to the Lord your God, with all your heart" and with all your. soul 
(Deut. 30:2, 10). Alongside these exhortations are two signi
ficant affirmations -. about the future: . . 

. ( ) 

' . 
. .. • and the Lord your God will bring you in to 
the land which your fathers possessed, that 
you may poss~ss _it; and he will make you more 
prosperous and nuinerous than your fathers.(V8 5) 

The Lord your God will make you abunjantly prosperous 
in all the work of your hand, in the fruit of your body, 
and in the fruit of your cattle, and in the fruit of 
your ground: for the Lord will again take delight in 
prospering you, as he took delight in your fathers .- ••• 
(vs.9) ·-

·.;: .. : . :·' . . . 

:: .· 

The "good·"- to be bestowed upon Israel . in the futur~ will be "greater 
than ~md superior to anything known · prior to 587." 6 The call to 
·repentence is .informed by" ••• the more fundamental statement of 

··Yahweh's intention for Israel ... 27 God is the gracious giver not 
·only during settlement and exile, but also in the future. .. He is 

·. · .. ::: "forever" Israel's benefactor. . . . "'·- ( 

The "forever"· clause was not only appli~~ to the "land" but 
also to the Davidic house (II Sam. 7: 24-28) Both the land and 

· :.the royal house are vehicles · for the "good 0 of God. They will 
become embodiments of the promise of salvation. God's good word 
endures and does not end in 587 or any other historical ·failure . In 
spite of exile and ~lie decline of the- royal house, God's "good word" 
is trustworthy. It is the source of faith and hope when all else 
has collasped and the land is lost. · The loss of the salvation gifts 
of land and Davidic house are not the conclusion of the divine drama. 
Rather, the historian points toward an even greater gift in the 
future when the "land" and the royal house will furnish the occas.ion 
and operate as a sphere for a superior and 0 forever 11 embodiment of 
God's· Good ' Word. . . ·. 

. ·.· ~ . :· . - ....... - . - . ,;. ,. ·. 

·rI: ·. The New Testament - . • l . 

, . 
• : I .' " ••'"" ' • . . . . : " .. ~. . :-. . : ;~=· .. : .-. 

"The New Tes~ament annolinces, II writes .John Bright, . "with one ·-' 
voice and with Unshakable assurance that a llthe·HOpe of ·Israel 

- has become'. present · in· Jesus Christ ... 3o · The promises· of a · superior 
good has been actualized in the midst of the land . and·--life .. of 
Israel. The Divine 11good 11

· which lies at the very heart .of the ·( 
Deuteronomic rnes-s3ge has become present fact. · The promise of life 
became life· or·· as .rohn Bright again·- writes:: · · .. ,· ::.~-· 

':" ; 
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The ·h future tense of "1the Old Testament ( "behold the days are 
coming" and the like)' h~s now beeome .an emphatic present: ' 
The ·kingdom of. 'God ~i:·s .3t hand" (Mark 1: 15) •· The. final 
act. ·of the drama has·· even now begun, the messiani"C~· age 
has da-..med; be who is greater than Solomon, gr~ater than 
Jonah (Luke 11: 31~32), Nay greater than the temple 
and the law (Matt. 12 :6-8), is here. The Servant is· 
even ·~now on.' the scene (Luke 4: 17-21), and his work may 
be:;seen by .al1 .(Matt •. 11: 2-6) • .. ·This is ·_·the day .. whi'ch 
all the past desired to see, but did not . (Luke· 10: 2J-24). 
No· need anymore to look wildly about ·for signs of -the 
Kingdom's imminent coming: it is right here "among you• 

.. (Luke 17:21). In the person and work of Jesus the 
· )Cingdom of God has ." intruded into· the world~ 21 · ,:. ';_ .. . 

' ..... ·~ • ' I '•' ' •. ·~ :'•~· .r- ~ • ., . -

..... . . • · .:._ . _ .:. . :. • • .J 

The intrusion of the Kingdom into the life and land of Israel·· is the 
realization : f.?f. that which preceded it. · - To the · extent that· land and 
life are the 'gifts of salvat.ion·, they are now. actualized in Him whom . 
the synoptic · writers proclaim. Yet, there is· st~ll a tension . 

_.Jesus .is not .only the fulfillment of the salvation gift but-_ he 
occurs within the confines of the land.~ Like the $.dden Treasure 
whicl1 the fanner stumbles upon, the Lord is of the Land.. ''l'he wi.
faithful servant is punished because he buries His . talents _(the ·· 
Kinqdom) in the land. If the land. is not used properly then judg
ment ensiJres. The Prodigal Son (Israel) returns to his land 
(inheritance) and there discovers a greater -wonder . in the surprising 
grace of His Father. Jesus i.s not only. the -fulfillment of the 

· ·promise forever, but this fulfillment takes p1ace in the midst of 
Israel's land and life. In this manner the ·promise to 'Abrahal"!l which 
Deuteronomy : address~s to his readers, _is fu1filled withput:_i1egating 
or excluding those to whom the promise was made. 3~ . ..· :· . · ·· . 

.. ' 

. . , If Jesus is the "em?hatic present'" of the Ki~gdom .. and the promised 
Messiah, then._ a major reinterpretation of the Old _'. Testament is re
q\lired. "The. continued rejection of the gospel by those .who . considered 
theinael11es to be the people of God raised," claims .Richard.Batey, 
"for Pa.ul a question -that challenged his se1£-understariding '. in Jesus 
Christ. 11 3.i · How are Christians who stand on the ·other side of the. · . 
cross to understand . the Old Testament · in general and the refusal · . . .. ~ ... . 
of the people of God. tc) acqept ·:Jesus '"as -their Messiah?- ···"'.-. <:,.-. . ·. · .-~: __ 

... - . ·_· . -· _ .... .... _ ... ....... .. : . , ....;. :- : .;-. ~ . .. ·· .. :.:~:'!:~'.!i? .. i -- : :·:· 

· - -· · Pau1-:·~a:~·;.P~;tic~l~;_.ly~ .i.~te;_.~~-t~d- i~ this ~ i>i-~biem. ~·;a~!~~~ - manner· 
:in~ which he handled it is . illustrative of the early ChurC!h1 s approach. 
In.· _·:qomans (9 ! : l-14) . Paul e;<}?lici tly deals with . ~he relation'ship 
between the ·promis~ made to ·the fathers (to Israel), ·the.-: failure of . . 
his religious · contemporaries to accept.>: Jesus a ·s ··tnessage·r ·; ·aria the · . 
Church. Paul concluded that his a·::ceptance of the Gospel11 

••• as 
well as by a · few other Jews, ·was a!'l indication that Israei ··as a 

. .. . . -~-:~-.. ·: :.·. . : . . .. . . .. . . .. .., ... - . 
•.· ''! : . . -·· ... 

-· . • · 1:.i -- - ... . ' 
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. nation was not rejected·. 034 God's word has not failed. It is 
not inadeq-.late. Cons·eq·.lently, Paul sees in the apparent failure 

. of his .Jewish contemporaries to adopt the Gospel a victory~ :.iS . ( 
"Paul's proposition is," writes .John Calvin on this passag . .!, "that 
the Promise was given to Abraham and to his seed, but in such l way 
that his inheritance does not relate to all of his descendent~ with
out distinction . 1136 Isaac as opposed to Ishmaal, Jacob as opposed 
to Esau become the vehicles of the promise. Therefore, the "appel
lation .•children of the promise• .properly belongs -to those in whoftl 
its power and efficacy is found. On this account Paul here asserts 
that not all children of Abraham are children of God ..... 37 Con
sequently, Calvin believes that Paul is drawing a distinction between 
the "True Sons of Israel" and those who have "fallen from their 
position11

, between the "children of the flesh" and ·the "children of 
Goa. 1138 This distinction is .based on the person's response to the 
gospel--to the good gift of the Giving God. Those Jews, . as well 
as Gentiles, who respond to the gift are the true Israel and the 
witnesses to the fulfillment of the promise of salvation. The 
early Church perceived itself as being "Israel according to the 
Spirit, the true heirs of Israel's hope. 1139 "Israel is not Israel 
simply because it boasts, 11 writes John Bright, "that is Abraham's 
seed (Rom. 9: 6-8) .•• (rather) he is a Jew who in his innermost 
heart has surrendered himself to God (Rom. 2: 28-29). 1140 Indeed, 
the true Israel is a "remnant chosen by grace" (Rom. 11:5). Hence,.. 
all who are Christ's are Abraham's seed and heirs of the promise. '·:_... 

In Rom. 11: · 25-32 Paul writes, "so all Israel will be saved." 
This .:lffir!:ftatic;m is preceded by the observation· that "a· hardening . 
h:'\s ~ome upon. r:>art: of Israel." The clause between the affirmation 
and-the. obsei:.vation indicates tn.~t the "n~rd.ening" occurea in oraer 
for the Gentiles to enter the Kingdom. Yet who or what is Israel? 
11 

• .•• I extend the word 'Israel' ", Calvin answers, "to include all 
the pe<"r,>le of God. 41 Both Jew and Gentile are the people of God -
and both are the recipients' of a superior good which 11takes away 
their sins." "In the same way, " Calvin continues, "in Gal. 6:16, 
he {Paul} calls the Church, which was compos-ed equally of Jews and 
Gentil.es, the Israel of God-• •• 114 2 The faithful who had received 
their hope through the Deuteronomic historian and the later prophets 
are still participants in the divine promise which is fulfilled in 
the Christ. However, God's grace is not limited by merit. In 
some mysterious manner God will still effect their redemption. 
Like t~e cross, their rejection of Jesus appears as a defeat, yet 
the cross was not ~ horclble failure. In spite of all appearances, 
God's grace is capable of overcoming all obstacles. In conclusion, 
it is important to notice that Paul did not exclude non-Jews in 
his description of - Israel . · .... · 
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· ·:. ... :. In Gai;· :3'·: : 6-9 Paul ·declares :th'lt it .. is tne "men of faith -·c .. ...... who are . the ' sons··.of Abraham." 'Th~ promise: ' to Abrah~m is taken ' ,. 
~.;. ... · · · over by· the Church .3s tbe rightful heir. All who embrace the · · 

. . ~:= •. ' 

1·.· 
• ~ :: . ... 1. ··: • 

faith thrOugh grace are heirs of. the promise and children of 
Abraham forever. "Here in Jesus · .:md the community of his 
followers is the true · Israel ... 4 3 .~ - Conseqlently, the Church c:an 
obs~rve no fortnal anni vers.;iry . for " ••• it began in the Old 
coven3nt itself and in the Old Testament longing for the true 
Israel of God's·purpose;. 1144 ·It .is the renmant chosen by grace, 
ancl ·hence, heirs of .. the promise .. -;._ God's .good word is spoken to and 
manifested in an old yet new nation--to a new yet old creation, and 
to an international yet national audience. It is the vehicle 
through which God is blessing-- thP--.nations. . \_. ' • 

/,'.~.~\:~"~. ~, · The c~~-i~1:: te~t::;'~hich:·:"~~:~~'izes Paul's· ·whole appro~-~ is .. found .. 
k· ::·.:. · · in Gal. 6: 15-16, where the a;;iostle writes,. 11For neither cir~- ·' · 
;:~'!·. .•. cision ·=ounts for anything nor un1::ircumcision, but a ReW creation .• 

Peace · and mercy be upon all who walk by this rule, upon the Israel 
of God. 11 Those who were earlier identified as the "children · of -

~.~ .. ;. . .· Abrah.3m by faith. an.~ .this inclu•ies -311 believers whether Gentile or 
. · . . "'" Jews; who are united in ••• 11 Christ are the new Israel of God.45 . 

The ·New Testament writers in general and .Paul in particular " ••• · 

( 
... :.~ .. ·· . affirm that the Church is ·t.he true continuity of Israel ••• 1146 · · 

Israel's past ·is now the Church's past and the Church's future is now 
' c ' 
. · .. .. 

·. ) ' .. 

: · .. 'f - : 
,. . H•oo . ...... 

. . ·. 1.: ..... .. - . -.... 

... · · , .. .. . ..... ·~· .. . . .. ... .. . . . ~ . . 

Israel's. · .The New Testament affirms 'l'lith one voice· that those who have 
obeyed the call of Christ are his true church and heirs of all the 
promises •Jiven to Israel (Rom • . 4: 13-15: Gal. 3 :29; Tit. 3:7 James 
2:5).1147 . 

··::· . ' .. ,. .. .. .. .. :j 
. . . · 

' . ~. . ; 

:In summary Paul calls the Church at various tiines and in· · ~ 
different places the""".•r.srael -of- God,.11 "Abraham's S:3ed11

, . "heirs . 
according to the promise", "heirs in hope", and applies t11e promise · 
"in thee shall all n.3tions be blessed" to her ai.ssion. The Church 
h.'ls 1'.'lOt only appro9riated the Old Testament, bu-I: it also. declares 
that Christ bas confirmed and filfilled its fundamental message · 
about God as the giver of the good. Paul h~s reoriented the Old · . .. 
Testament in light of the Resur.rection · and has ~oncluded that " ..• 
its (tl:e O.T. ) .. deepest and most gi:nuine meaning (is) not in .the . 
tradition of the Elders, b11t. in .Jes11s .Christ as its fulfillment.:·•i48 .. 
While God's saving grace was embodied in the l~nd and life of the 
Old Testament :Israel, now, this same ·saving God is incarnate in · _· , . 

: .;i.::~ .: _::-. 
the flesh and blood of. Christ •.. ·-While . the land was the arena of . ....... 

salvation for .. the Good Word in .the Old Testament, now·~ · tbe · aren:;i _.. · .. · 
·a:na salvation .hr.re become . one in th~ oerson of the .. Messiah~ who _ 
·is the Word made flesh .· The New Isra~l . has neith~~~· taken ·back his :.. . . 
promises, abolished the la·11, . nega ted. the .covenant nor rejected His : ·· · 
peo:..:>le. The Israel of the Fathers is· not excluded .froin participation 
in the fulfillment of the promises~ Rath~r, the ·intention of ·the .. 
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~ ... ~. i· • • ) ' • .'1'!""S- ~ ~: ... . . .. ' . > • .'··lt-· : . . ..... ·~ · . ·. :. 
land,. the ·::0•1en.3rit, a~d. the law 3re: fulfi.lled an:L :;ire .being ful .. 
f i.lled in the ·cfn'r"i.st, w110. is the a::fa.falizatio•:t "of · tbe. pro~n.ise •. 
"The c:3~·~11tial' .. ~ ~e.;,;s.)9.~ · °c0.f Oeut.) Fi tlle. of fee of Life in . t:~e 
limd ~n"i 1\l t.l\~"'t. \t ~.-\t; ·:a .\\·~. "4~ ·(n ,1~~~~ · Qnf:\§\: t.:n~ "Qff~ ·: '. · 

( .' .. · . } 

h•1s hc~··oma reali~e.-t by C0~1 for all :p.e~son14 i.n :111 ti.mes. · 
. . : . ~: .. ., 

. . ' .. .; ... 

. ·.: , · . . ,,.. ... . . -. ·. . ' : . ."":'•. . . 

· ;·Haw !i:~ve &~~i'stia~s·;:,x,,.i~rstood tb~· -relations1,":ip between. the ..:. · 
Old <lnd l.~ew Testam1~1t, · bo~tw1~en th•3 pro1nis~ of the !.and and Jesus 
Christ? A:: varlo;i.; times this r~lationship h·3.S been desc:;:ribed · . , 
as a ::>rep3ratio\1 · O't' pro_;;>aed·~utric. ·.The Old Tes':.'3ment' s law 
motif prepared :~l't·~ h·~dr_t . for the Go:3pel of grace, according · to 
Martin . Lµ-:her • . ,·o-cheJ:s ha;ra seen .:m -evolutionary .relationship 
th.~t begins 'liith 3 ? .rimitive 11ethic~l monotheis:n" ~nd mo·"Jes ·tow3rd 
an .evan "lig~:1er llnivar~-.3!listic religion. in the New Testam~t.50 
Stilt.~ .. otbers hav.e .reje;::ted · tn.~ Old ·restament· comi_:>letely. · How~ver~ 
the main thrust of R~for•ned Theolo9y 11.2s fo•.::u:3ed upon the ·promis-9/· 
fulfillm1~11t motif while maintainin9 the essential W1.ity .of ' - ~. 
:icri:p~ure at the '3-3me time. Calvln, fo= e.xample, affirmed the basic 
unity of the Biblic-3..l witne3s. For ·calvln,: 11 th-e only re3l difference 
between the Tes-t~ments is the· degree of clarity in .~ ~he .. revela.tion of . 
Christ. u51 This " •.• m.~an·t th.3t th.~ Old 'restament is to be.-read in tht( 
l ig~t of the New 3nd th-~t th.; New ls to ~·~ interpreted in . continuity ·'::._. 
with the Old ... s_2 · Cons,:q·1,~ntly, th~ her•neneuti-cal, or interpretive, 
prin·::iple which '1:'ls ,::,)nsistently informed the "R~fo.rmed Co•:nmunity's 
Wld~rstandin·J of S.::ripture -3nd. which mu.:;t b·~ a?pl ied to the problem 
of the l3nd is _._.l ·:-:ccJ!'din•J to .John Bright, the ·::laim tlHt: · 

,, 

The-'two-- · tes~rrient-s.-11a'1e···to. ·do· with o'n.:- -and . th~ s"':am~= 
God, 01ie' his!.:.1l=f-, _ -one ho;ritag·e of fait.b, Ol1_e P~pl_~'.· 53 

. .. - ... ... ... . ..;;.;.:-. . . 
· ~ ~ ~- coHc:...usroNs ·~ .. . 

·. ' • .. I~ 

_. .. - . . ... . . ·~ ~ . ··; 

.. . 

. To9-~th~t',;,'.~i:).aute:Cc)no1ny'·s· .·th•:i:>.lo:~:t of land and : ii'~e, . -.th~ . Ne~~ . 
Test.;~ment's ·~1njj'1.i.isls ;.i~~O'ri tne · Is:::-ael:of .. God · as !lei.~s . of.:.tiie:promise,.: · . 

. and · th•: ~eforiaed rr-:iditio11' s ·hecrrto:n•~11f:it:::aL.orln-::iole · th.1t.~the ·Church.:· . . 
.i.s .the-e:<l:ensio1~ ·')f t'he :..!.s:niel~ of "the-.. Old .:r~st~me~t -.. ~U•Jgests _the . : .. ·. · ... 

f~~l:': in• =::~:tf 5 i~~N ~:·:-_;· <1,~,;t ·'>; '·::/;~-'~\. ~'.~~"f ~L:~~~ <:,::.; • ·':i,;,_ .• •·•··· 
~ · · . ~ 1) . 'l'he_.:91d Tes.tarnen_t :·wri."ters: \'7ere·: addressing-~ ~ . .:'·'.~ .... ~'[~ .-.. . :-:-: '. .'.'·· ,~:-~: .. ;;,:: · 
· ~ ... speeifid ';:1l.idi~1.~e .':'in .;:a ·:=,:lrt Lcu1a'r ·· his.to.rical .... context·;; ~:·::-::· ~·~-~. ~~.::-~: .. '> ... ·. · . 
. ... Their i~.;gecy "and.".:1nes:~<3g•~:- was 't~ken 0'/er-.o0 :the ear~Y::. : ' '.: : . . ' . J . · ~ .. • .. 

· _church :=.m:1 _ r~--in teroreted . .ln-.-light. of .-Chris·J:"'; ,:, ~1~o-· ·:;; .:· :z-,.1, · . · .· , · .. 

·._-·' .i$ '1c~;.:lar~d " t,); ;)e~ :th·: : fulfillment: of :t'he ~:prr.>mise· •. . .':J.o~.~;; .. .. . ~ : 
..;~·; ·:m.::rlticdlly change·-·:th~ au~jien.'·-:e and tbe~:.cot1te.;.ct .·is ~to. - ~. -. 

•( ·, . 
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d~mage tn~ ·-·in tenti·on ":>f .th~ ·in·~ssage;". --·In o .?:"der'.i-to be f~ithful 
. .,;:_to _the Biblical witn.~ss, : it:~:~ill be···)'lecess.3ry· for the reader 
; ,.. ... ,; - '. - . ' ~-. ~ . . ,. . . ·.-:.· ....... -~ "'. ' . . .. . . .. 
- -~:, to draw· a clear dis tin::t.tori'. in "'1is or··11er mind:' between' the 

·Israel of th1~ Old. 'restdment: .. -~nd the~::6~:mtempora:fy, politi~~l -
state of !sr.::lel·. ·. Conseq.l•~nt\y, the- promis,:? o°E. the _land · is 
applicdble- b) a si)ecific -point in Israel's history (the 
Israel of God) an1 · is- :i.ot 'directly pertinen: to the present 

- t: ::,. ) . . • • 

.~:;::·. state of I s~ael ~ .· : .. : ·· ~ ~'.~·!.::.~<- , - -__ --. .. : ., . ., .. c-~~-- · 
.. :·~;. ~·~f7,;-,:;~~-~.-:··~~- .:" ·~ .:: .·~~· ;'~'t :!;._:j .r; ,·i·~~:·:,~~~.~~--- .· ;, U1, ' .. ~· . .. ..... ;~·;~_~\:2'T. ' . T. . _.. .. ·.~ ~-' .. ,:: ; .• . . ~r- •• • • • • 

· - , ·'· . . 2) While 1 t may r,;:· possibl'e ~o · reju,1en.~te por-cions -.. :-.: 
-- · .. ~. -- _of oeuteron_omy' s ·tn.;ology .of · the land· in o.::-der to defend 
..:~:~~~i~};/~:: : o·=··:.l~s.t\fi.\):h·? _prese1l.t o·:.·c.u:{)at.i.on· .of- 'the histor.ic land, .··. 
:::.!:·\.:'ff.':~£.:-;,_ s1~cli. '.~Jr :~t, .f,q:::-t ::~f. .. 't~i::~_ion~~/ ~s~ .. :.3 .r:~_tio_nal.fzation: - of' defens_e: 
F_:7:f!~:,Jr- - 011_er;".-ag.~Jj-is ~_:- _the;.: .. claim o'~;'"";-otheri:i:. -.: . .:-.The orig:i.n.~l-. promise, _ 
~-- :::;::~:,)·,:. - - furi.::t:i."oned ·~:as ;3· -:·::onfessi't.:in.3.Y --affiri~ation -::on·::ernin9 the-~--
-· · -·- ··· graci~·;~~.1~~--~ -1;f-God ·and;not·:- as a ·de£en.se of .~privilege~. :< 
i.:if.'i·~~.i<::- _ -:· -,_Corise<;fiei1-tly, th~\prese11t: :refer.cal> to· scriptt1r~l : promis,;;s 
~:.:.:::~:~:: _._._. ·3s justl ficat ion:~~~?r ·OGCU.;)at'ion is·_·.~irectly Opposed 'to 'and 
~-··_ :} ~-on_':~a~t,-~,~-~ _ ~n;:.~:-':;~_ip~-u~~~it~~:ten~~ .. :;--.:-:: · . -'~~?t:}~-~ ;.'.., .. [;;{·-: 

:·_:,:·:.:._ 3)- A Cli.ris-tian-:·o=· - anyot1~' ·::an ut-i_li.;;~e Deu_te:conomy's- _·-.. ::· -· 
·-!-""~ .- - theQl0'3f -Of th8 l~L1d and life as ·3 ·111t~3ns :).f under:s!:andin9 

(_ ,_Z~(;~ · ._. · :_--- the gr·a.e·iaU:sness'~.>i: - -God .0·a·n;-x:'his·-_:)J: her duti·es .-~~tow3rd .-: o-:.·_. 

- .. . --. ~·~ighbo·.r~ :·-'.·' Altho-:·.l4h l=':ind-'_.inay 'b~ bol.l•Jht, wo'.':''ked for, ·in--~ · 
- -- --··- ... . het:'lted, it ultL-~ately ~ornes into · our· possessi.on as God's 

;_.:Ji.ft.·. :·Th·i· owner -- c.:in .1ever ":st~ke a ·fin::tl claim -_ to the :~;-~·:-'·- . 
-. pos:-3~ssion - ~f the land by ·refer~iv::e .to legal right, fam~ly 
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· ·~ ·-··- r · :. he.ritagt~,~· o::- pl1ysi~al o:r . rOel1tal e ·ffOrts. Rather. the ... _ ... · .. : .. .._ , .,~;-:-:·.-:·:.~:. 
~: ___ 1.;:ind c-;,lme, -~-com·~s ~ and -,.,:r1r alw:3ys ·come to •.is. ---a·~ the gr~c:"l.oua 

- ··"'-3.i ft -o-f 'Goa.· who is tho~ ·g:i:ver of lana;cand -1 i. fe;:i::54 In .. the.-:.- _ . . 
_ . : , particular_ ins!:d[V:~ of the Middle Eas t1 the - i·."iand 11 is ,:the'. :~_-.::&f' 
· · : ara.11.~-- in:-:·wnic11 · tl:i~ - ju:;t .. claims ::>f '-the . Palestirl,.~ans fo.r: ~·a :-:_-::;~~~ 

n.~tLonal homelai1d-·.and th·~~. leg:Ltimate desire · ofi!i'Israeli :.::· - _ .;. -~-:T:.- _ 
cit i..zen '3 - CO'::' S-:! 1.::U.C" i ty Will.. h·''1"1Tc t~- . ;r-~·.;:;h •'l j~.1~~.e~~aCCOll\lnO-da~iori'. --,~~·!:'... 
God \.,ills -that j·.istice .sho,uld prevail in 'his::~i'.,!~nd~ __ :· Coi.i.ver- · '.::"~-:·· 
s·~ly, terci tori~ 1.- inj us ti·c~- ·;_.,ill -'n ;-:>:"'t·:-only bl6"·~Jc:~· reco~-;;i1 iation ;·;_'i~~~c: - . 
but als:.:> ·:=on tribute to t1?-·~, -mutu.31. ~strang.~me1~;~~~ C>f the~so_:n- . - .: . ::.~5~'.'.,·.~ 

•_: _.- : · - ·, 
·· ~".:, ·~· 

. : ''•.:-::_ .:· .. 

.-. ··-:·;1! .: - .. : 

:·.· . ... . :".·. ~ . . 
. fl i.ctin·1 ·parties :~n.d even"~-~~~ lly prompt. renewed·::_conflicts; in '-~:;·:-:.~J-:~~~-- -

~'.j<; . the -lrea. . .••......•. · . ;,, ~;: . . ~~~: ;;;, :t.~~ •?~;Fi ~, -~t?t~ 
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July 31, 1979 

Marc H. Tanenbaum 

A. James Rudin 

Revised Film G1uide .for '.'Hope For L ife11 

Dr. Beverly Chain ~ , the Assistant General Secretary for Communication· of the 
United Methodist Board of Global Ministries, has sent me a copy of the revised 
study guide for the Methodist film, "Hope .for ~-ife~ 11 I. am enclosing the re
vised study guide along wi.th the original and my analysis .of the film guide. ·" 
The revised version is a great improvement over the original. 

As you know, I was especially concerned with fhe ~ectio~ entitled 11 The West 
Bank and. Gaza. 11 There have been many significant changes, . many of which are 
based on my critique of May 10, 1979~ Some of : the changes include: 

1. J~rusalem is now iniluded within Israel on th~ map c6ver. 

2. There is specific mention about the Jordanian. annexation of the West 
Bank and the Egyptian administration of Gaza from ·1948-9 until 1967. 

3. The term "Israelites" has been replaced with "Jews ..... . 

4. There is a much more balanced description .of the Christian population · 
in Jerusalem. 

5.. The original film guide talked about 11a modest ·return of .. Je\'.'tS to the 
land. 11 This has now been taken out~ 

6. There is specific mention ·of the 130,000 Arabs~ who remained .in Israel 
after 1948. 

7. There is for the first time a reference to the 11 abo.ut 800,000 Jews have 
fled Arab countries to find refuge in Israel. 11 

8. The original film guide talked about West Bank. Arabs taking jobs in 
Israel .that Israelis 11 shun. 11

• That expression has now been removed . 

9. The original film guide talked about Israelis having an 11 eternal 11 right 
to Israel as well as speaking of a 11uni.fied 11 Jerusalem . . These two quoted terms 
have now been removed and there is a .much more balanced · descdptioi) of the " 
New City of Jerusalem. Not only does Jerusal em have 11 highrise hotels, apartments 
and office buildings,·~ but it also has "holy . places, artists' coloni'es and · · 
museums alongs·ide universities, hospitals ..... " · · · 
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10. The original film guide demanded that Palestinian refugees "be allowed to 
return to their former homes in Israel or be compensated financially and that 
all Israeli settlements be removed. from Arab land ." All of this has now been 
removed and there is no mention of compensation or Israeli . settlements in the 
new film guide . 

. There are s.till problems, in my opinion, with the description of the Palestinian 
refugee problem but, by and large, this film guide is a great achievement. 

AJR/es 

Enclosures 

cc: Judith Banki 
.Murray Friedman 
Inge Lederer Gibel 
Roger Meltzer 



.REVISED The West Bank and Gaza 
Before 1918; Palestine was a part of Greater Syria, a territory now encompassing the 
contemporary states of Syria, Lebanon, Jordan and Israel. Jn November 1947, the 
United Nations General Assembly approved a resolution which called for the partition 
of Palestine into two states, -0ne Jewish and the other Arab, but took no effective action 
to carry it out. The Jewish Agency for Palestine accepted partition. Arab states inter
vened militarily to oppose it and the war of 1948-49 followed. 

A 1949 armistice left the newly-declared state of Israel holding 20 percent more land 
than had been proposed under the U.N. plan. Jordan annexed the West Bank, including · 
East Jerusalem, and Egypt administered Gaza. The Palestinians wound up with no 
state at all. 

The indigenous inhabitants of Palestine are the descendants of the various people who 
have occupied the area beginning with the Canaanites, Philistines, Jews and other Old 
Testament tribes, and continuing with the Greeks, Romans, Moslem Arabs, European 
Cr~saders and '!"urks. At the time o! t~e Moslem Arab conquest in A.O. 63? •. the popu- I 
lation of Palestine. was ·targely Chnsuan and at least I 0 percent of Palest.Iman Arabs t 
remain such today. About 100,000 Christians Jive in Israel and the occupied territori~. / 
Jerusalem has about 11,000 Christian residents. / 

Throughout the many centuries of the diaspora, or scattering of the Jews, which began 
in AD. 132, there always was a small native Jewish population in Palestine. Under .the 
British-administered League of Nations mandate following World War I, the Zionist 
movement implemente.d a major Jewish resettlement program in Palestine. Nevertheless, 
by the time of the 1947 partition plan, Jews represented only one-third of the population. 

The first wave of Palestinian refugees - nearly 800,000 - fled to Arab countries 
during 1948 and many thousands of them wound up in refugee camps operated by the 
United Nations. The second great Palestinian exodus came in 1967 when Israel captured 
East Jerusalem and the West Bank from Jordan, Sinai and Gaza from Egypt and the 
Golan Heights from Syria. In 1948, some 130,000 Arabs remained within the boundaries 
of the new state of Israel. With population increases over the past 30 years, that number 
bas more than tripled. 

There are more than 3.5 million Palestinians - half of them registered as refugees -
scattered throughout the Middle East and beyond ( 1.2 million in Jordan, 400,000 in 
Lebanon, 250,000 in Syria, 500,000 in the Persian Gulf States and Saudi Arabia, I00,000 
in Europe and the United States). More than 1.1 milJion Jive on the West Bank and in 
the Gaza Strip. The West Bank is a 2,165-square-mile area (about the size of Delaware) 
of rolling hills and valleys with 700,000 inhabitants, including 300,000 refugees. About 
75,000 of the refugees live in village-like camps near Jerusalem. The Gaza Strip is 140 
square miles of fiat desert along the Mediterranean, just north of Sinai. Some 300,000 of 
its 450,000 people are refugees from the 1948 war and almost two-thirds of them live in 
teeming squalid camps. About 800,000 Jews have fled Arab countries to find refuge 
in Israel. 

The West Bank economy is based primarily on agriculture. The principal crops are 
tomatoes, olives and cucumbers. There is some small industry. The West Bank buys 91 
percent of its imports ($154 million in goods) from Israel, which takes only 65 percent 
of the West Bank's exports ($69.5 million) in return. Nearly half of the West Bank's 
90,000 workers hold jobs in Israel. Most of them commute daily to low-salaried jobs in 
construction, manufacturing and service industries. . · 

On the West Bank and in Gaza there is widespread support for the Palestinian Libera
tion Organization {PLO), proclaimed by Arab leaders in 1974 as the only legitimate 
representative of the Palestinian people. Not all Palestinians accept that decision, but 
those who oppose the PLO never have attempted to form a rival organization. The PLO 
and many Palestinians want an independent Palestinian state o n the West Bank and in 
Gaza and shared sovereignty in Jerusalem. 

Greater Jerusalem now ·has a population of 400,000, including 100,000 Arabs. East 
Jerusalem is predominantly Arab. Here are the old stone houses, narrow streets and 
holy shrines that are revered by three great religions of the world: the Wailing Wall of 
the Jews, the Moslems' Dome of the Rock and the holiest of Christian shrines, all inside 
the Old City .. 

To the west, Israel is enlarging the New City of Jerusalem with its holy places, artists 
colonies and museums alongside universities, hospitals, high rise hotels. apartments and 
office buildings. There also has been a steady expansion of a belt of new Israeli settle
ments and suburbs to the east that .lieparate the Old City from the West Bank. 

The future status of the city is an important political issue as well as an important 
religious concern. Jn many ways, Jerusalem is a microcosm of the entire Israel-Palestine 
problem. If a means can be found to share the Holy City, then a similar means of shar
ing the Holy Land might be realized. 
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ORIGINAL The West Bank and Gaza 
-·--In November 1947, the Uniied Nations recomm£!ll!~ the partition of Palestine into i 

l\VO states, one Jewish and the other Arab. The Jews agreed, the Arabs objected, a.nd , 7 
the war of 1948-49 foilowed._A. 1~9 aunistice leA.-lhe-oowly-dec:~Le.ODsrael i 
holding more land than had been granted her under the partition plan. The Palestinians · 
wound up witlrno-stare·lffalr::;----·----··--··--··-----·-·--·---------~ ! 
_ .. Before· r9 I 8,"Palestine was a part of Greater Syria, a territory now encompassing ':ie-:°"' J I 

the contemporary states of Syria, Lebanon, Jordan and 1stael. The indigenous inhabitants ~ ' 
of Palestine are the descendants of the various peoples who have occupied the. area 
begino;.':'e wi!h the Cana~!tes, Ph:!ist!::ic:, !:::-aclite~ ~r.::! c:hc• Old Tw::.on~ilt tri:,;:s, 
and continuing with the Greeks, Romans, Moslem Arabs, European Crusaders, Turks 
and Jews. · ::1 

At 1he lime of 1he Moslem Arab conquest in 63 7 A.O., the population of Palestine 1 was largely Christian and at least l 0 percent of 1he Palestinian Arabs remain such 1odayG 
About 100,000 Christians Jive in Israel and the occupied territories. Jerusalem has 
about 11,000 Christian residents, down from 25,000 since 1948, while the overall 
population of the city is increasing. · ---

Throughout the many centuries of the diaspora, or scattering of the Jews, which 
began in 132 A.O., there always was a small native Jewish population in Palestine. 
From time to time there was a modest return of Jews who suffered persecution in Europe. _,,,,-,• 
Under the British administe·red League of Nations mandate following World War I, 
the Zionist movement implemented a major Jewish resettlement program in Palestine. 
Even so, Jews were still only one-third of the population by the time of the 1947 United 
Nations partition plan. 

The first wave of Palestinian refugees - nearly 800,000-fled to Arab countries during 
1948 and many thousands of them wound up in refugee camps operated by the United 
Nations. The second great Palestinian exodus came in J 967 when Israel captured East 
Jerusalem and the West Bank from Jordan, Sinai and Gaza from Egypt and the Golan 
Heights from Syria. As their claim to the land, Palestinians cite the fact that Arabs 
have lived there for more than l,000 years, but Jsrael claims an "eternal" historical 
and religious right. 

There are more than 3.5 million Palestinians - half of them registered as refugees -
scaitered throughout the Middle East and beyond ( 1.2 million in Jordan, 400,000 in 
Lebanon, 250,000 in Syria. 500,000 in the Persian Gulf States and Saudi Arabia, 
100,000 in Europe and the United States). More than l.J million Jive on the West Bank 
and in the Gaza Strip. The West Bank is a 2, 165-square-mile area (about the size of 
Dela.ware) of rolling hills and valleys with 700,000 inhabitants, including 300,000 
refugees who still live in camps near Jerusalem. The Gaza Strip is 140 square miles of 
flat desert along tbe Mediterranean, just north of Sinai. Some 300,000 of ics 450,000 
people are refugees from the 1948 war and almost two-thirds of them live in teeming, 
squalid camps. · 

On the West Bank there is rich farmland to the north in the Nablus area and to the 
east along the banks of the Jordan. To the south, in the Hebron area, farmers eke out 
a living from land that is mostly scrub and rocks. 

The West Bank economy is based primarily on agriculture. The principal crops are 
tomatoes, olives, cucumbers and cotton. There is some small induscry. The West Bank 
buys 91 percent of its imports ($154 million in goods) from Israel, which takes only 
65 percent of the West Bank's exports ($69.5 million) in return. Nearly half of the West 
Bank's 90,000 workers h0ld jobs in Israel, jobs that Israelis shun, and they receive 
only about 80 percent of the wages an Israeli would get for the s<ime work. 

The future of Jerusalem looms large in any discussion of a Palestine l\rab entity. 
Despite Israel's declaration in 1967 of a ··unified" Jerusalem, it is still a divided city 
where Arah.s and Jews have sepanite political and cultural goals. On one side is pre
dominantly Arab Et1st Jerusalem with ics old stone houses, narrow streets anti holy 
shrines that arc revered by three great religions of the world: the Wailing Wall of the 
Jews, 1he Moslems' Dome of the Rock and the holiest of Christian shrines, all inside the 
Old City. 

To the west, Israel has built the new city of Jerusalem with its high-rise hotels, apart
ments and office buildings. There also has been a steady expansion of a belt of new 
lsracli settlements and suburbs 1hat cut off the Old City from the West Bank. Jews 
living in the Old City now number 2,200, nearly douhle their population in 1947. 

On the West Bank there is widespread support for the Palestine Liberation Organiza- . 
ti on (PLO), proclaimed by A rah leaders in 1974 as the only legitimate representative 
of the Palestinian people. Not all Palestinians accept that deci~ion , but those who oppose 
the PLO never have altempted to form a riv:tl organization. The PLO and many Pales
tinians want an independent Palestinian state on the West Bank ;ind Gaza. They also 
demand !hat refugees be ;illowed to return to their former homes in Israel or be com
pensated financially and that all Israeli settlements be removed from Arab land. 
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The GA:merican 
j ·c:rew:ish Committee 

los!ltute of 7Ji Eas1 56 Skce~ New=~ N.;~0~2:9 7:12/151-4000 
Ca~le Wishcom, N.V. 

Dr• ·Beverly Chain 
Assistant General Secretary 
Section of Communications 
United Methodist Board of Global Ministries · . 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, New York 10027 

Dear Beverly: 

It was good to speak with you on the phone. My colleagues·, 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbalml, Judith Banki and Inge Gibel, and I have care
fully .read the film guide for "Hope For Life." We are especially 
troubled by the section entitled, '·'The West Bank and Gaza" since it 
contains many errors of omission and commission as well as some 
critical historical inaccuracies. 

I am enclosing our analysis of the film guide. I was pleased 
to learn that it will be shared with your colleagues at the meeting 
on May 11th. I do hope that the points that we raise in our analy
sis will be incorporated into a new improved, and balanced film guide. 

matter. 
I deeply appreciate your continuing cooperation in this 
Let's stay in close touch. With warm regards, I am, 

AJR:FM 
Encl. 

cc: Judith Banki 
Inge Lederer Gibel 
Rabbi Marc Ho Tanenbaum 
Rev. Lonnie Turnipseed 
Rev. William Weiler 

RICH.iP!l MAASS. Pres;~ent • 

.Cordially yours, 

: - /;:; /1 ' 

/V-rn ~Lu_,,~ . ? 

L - . - r-. /'' . 
:./ ·Rabbi A. James Rudin 

Assistant National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 

11 SEiHR.t..:11 ~- GClC, Exocu!ive Vice·Prt;:~ent 

MAYllARO I. WIS'1f;c R, Chai:r::an . 9:2td ci G;;vernw; • MORTON K. SLAUSTEI N. Ch•ir,,,an, N~tional Exocutive Co•ncil • t-10\VARO I. FQ IEOMA~. C~,,,.,,.,~. 3oar~ of Trcsle!s • 
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ANANALYSIS OF THE FILM GUIDE> "HOPE FOR LIFE" 
Prepared by Rabbi A. James Rudin in ·coordination 

with Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, Judith Banki and Inge Gibel 

. , It would be more accurate to state that the United Nations 
General Assembly in 1947 ''voted"· the partition ·of Palestine into 
two states .rather than merely "recormnended." . There is no mention 
in this paragraph .that the Jordanians annexed ~he Wes.t Bank o~ . 

. the Jordan and the Egyptians took over the · Gaza Strip following . 
· the .1949 .Armistice. Nor ·is . there any mention that t .he ~nnexCl,tion 
which lasted until 1967 was officially recognized by only two 

·. · states· in . the entire world, Great Britain, and Pakistan. No Arab 
state recognized the Jordanian annexation . .. "The Palestinians 
wound up lvith no state at all" cannot be ·left standing alone . . 
·There must be acknowledgment of the Jordanian and the Egyptian 
role in taking over Gaza and the West Bank which they could have 
declared a Palestinian state; into which all Palestinian refugees 
f.rom · the conflict might have been welcomed. Without such facts · 
the reader is · ~ed to believe that Israel is responsible for the 
Palestinians' ' lack of a state from 1948 to 196 7. 

In the sec.ond paragraph there is mention of the "Israelites" 
and the "Jews."- In point of fact, the Biblical Book of Esther . 

· specifically refers to "the Jews" and .it is confusing for the 
reader to see "Israelites" and "Jews" listed . as separate entities. 
Jewish self-understanding is that there is no distinction between 
the Biblical · people and the contemporary Jewish community through-

·out . the world. . 

The statistics about the Christian population in ·Jerusalem 
are somewhat misleading. I:t should be noted· that the Christian 

. .population of .Jerusalem has actually remained quite stable since 
1967 ,, while the Christian population dramatically decreased under 
Jordanian rule from 1948-1967. 

The 4th paragraph suffers from a misu~derstanding of the 
·.Jewish connnitment to the · Land of Israel. "From time to time · there 
was a modest return of Jews who suffered persecution · in Europe." 
An English Christian scholar> Dr. James Parkes, has convincingly 
made the case, as have other Christian and Jewish historians, that 
the number of Jews who lived in the Land of · Israel was directly. 
influenced by the type of government that controlled the land. ·rf 
there was in f~ct, "a modest return of Jews" during cert.ain cen
turies it simply was because the governing authority refused to 
allow the Jewi~h people ·to return ·freely to· their homeland. The 
return was· "modest" because of external. pr~ssures, not because . of 
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any lack of Jewish commitment to the.Land of Israel. Also~ it 
_was ·~ot sim.ply "persecution" in Europ~ that brought Jews back to 
the Land of Israel, but rather a deep religious conunitment based 

. upon thousands of years of tradition. The reade·r is led to be
lieve that the return of the Jews to the land was a 20th .century 
phenomenon and took place only because of "persecution in Europe." 
Both a$Sllrnptions ar.e · totally ·inaccurate. . Furthermore, the Jews 

· of North Africa and Asia ~aintain~d the 'idea · and · practice of re
turn to · the land during all the centuries • . Neither religious nor 
p·olitical ·Zionism was foreign to these non~European Jews. 

, ; . 

. The. guide' s · des.cr'iption of the o-rigin of the · Palestin:tan 
refugee problem is inaccurate. · There is scant attention paid to · ·· 

· the many complex issues and conflicting '.forces that affected :the 
. Palestinian refugees. · Some mention should be· made· of Israeli 
leaders in Haifa and other areas who urged Palestinian Arabs to 
remain in their homes during the 1948 war. Indeed, nearly 
150,000 Arabs did remain and have become full Israeli citizens. 

There should also be mention in the ·film guide of the fact 
that about 800, 000 Jews .from Arab countries have come to Israel 
since 1948 and have been absorbed into the country. Some observ
ers of the Middle East see this as ·a population exchange. N~arly 
all of the Jewish refugees from Arab countries came to Israel 
without property or money. In any refugee settlements the 
legitimate claims of the Jewish refugees will have . to be considered. 

. . 

The 5th paragraph cit~s the fact that "Arabs have lived 
there for .more than 1,000 years but Israel claims an 'eternal'. 
·historical and religious right." This is a very unfair and mis
chievous sentence. It seems as· if the Palestinians have a "real" · · . \ 

claim to the land which is tangible and firm, while the Jewish . 
·claims are more abstract, theological, : and et.hereaL Why the 
need for quotation .marks around the word eternal? 

In all the statistics about the Palestinians there is no 
~ention that nearly 450,000 of them live as citizens within 
Israel proper. Since Palestine was unilate~ally divided by Great 
Britain in '19 22 (~~hat is now the Kingdom. of Jordan was always · part 
of Palestine until that year), · it might be helpful for the reader 
to realize that two million eight· hundred thousand Palestinian 
Arabs do live today in historic Palestine. 

The phrase "jobs that Israelis shun" is misleading. -Israel, 
·1i.ke some other developing countries, ·has an expanding economy and 
a work force shortage. · Thus Arabs from both Gaza and the W~st . 
Bank have beeri· able to find jobs in Israel. What would · the film 
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guide· have said if the Israelis .did not pennit Arabs to :work in 
Israel? Wouldn't the Israelis have then been accused of cruelty . 
and ec.onomic servitude? I also question .the £igure that Arabs 
receive only 80% of . the wages that an Israeli would .get for the 
same work. . What is the source of such a. stat.ement? The fact is 
that all Arabs ·who· are registered v7ith the Israel Labor Exchange 
receive exactiy the same wages as Israell.s would . get for . the 
same work. • · 

· The 9th paragraph deals . with the !-JUe.stion ·of Je~usalem. 
Once.· more we. find pejorative quotation marks :in the guide. 

· _Israel's unification of Jerusalem is put in quotation marks while · · 
.the inaccurate statement tI:iat Jerusalem is "still a divided city" 
goes .without challenge. The author of the film guide sµrely knows 

. that the city is not divided but is> in .fact., a plur·aiisti,c com
munity with many kinds of people living within its limits. Many 
cities in the world are pluralistic and this is · an e!1riching qual- · 
ity, not a negative one. Suppose· the Israelis had . not permitted 
Arabs cultural freedom of schools, · language, theatre, etc.?" She· 

. would then . quite rightly have been severely criticized ... ·. In this 
study ·guide Israel.is often put in a no wiri situation. If Arabs 
are pursuing separate "cultural goals", this should be celeb~ated, 

· ·not criticized • 
.·. 

. ·Paragraph 10 sets up an unfair comparison between East 
Jerusa1em and .. West Jerusalem. The reader of the film guide clear
ly receives positive images from the. description of East Jerusalem . 
"with its old stone houses, narrow .streets, and holy shrines." . 

- ~Jho among us would not resonate positively to such a description? 
West Jerusalem however, uhas high .rise hotels; apartments and · 
office buildings." ·. It is a gross 'distortion and again puts Israel "·· 
into a no·win situation • . - There ~s no mention of the hospitals~ : 

. universities, museums, artist .colonies> and holy places in West· · 
Jerusalem. The reader comes away rather with a negative view of 
the new city:, . and without an understanding that the ancient Jewish 
quarter of the Old City was destroyed in 1948 by the Jordanians 
and the Jewish population was expelled • 

. The last paragraph should also mention that Jewish refugees 
from Arab countries must be "compensated financially" in anyMiddle . 
East settlemento · . There is no statement about what Israelis want; 
only what the ·Palestinians ·want. : There is no reference· to the 
Christians who live within Israel proper, rior is there any reference 
t;o the PLO charter -which_ specifically calls for the destruction of · .·. 
Israel. ·. 

Overall balance and accuracy have often been sacrificed in· 
the guide to achieve certain ·politica_l aims. Most readers would · 
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conclude that Israel is a highly problematic country, and is 
the cause of most of the Middle East . troubles since 1948-19490 
One cannot believe this is what the United Methodist Church 
wants its members to believe about the Middle East. Such a 
one-sided view is a distinct disservice to the peace process 
that is now under way, and only serves the forces of extremism, 
not those of reconciliationo · · 

.... 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date July 13, 1979 

. to Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

from Rabbi A. James Rudin 

subject MI.DDLE EAST MOSAIC 
Conflict or Community 

By David H. Bowman 

This teachers' . guide represents an enonnous positive change 
from the original manuscript. Indeed, the final version of the 
Bowman's Study. Guide can be termed a breakthrough on our part. The 
original manuscript was horrendous. Bowman presented background 
material on Egypt, Israel, Lebanon artd Turkey that was totally in
adequate and in many .cases downright inaccura~e. His original sec
tion on israel was a · highly pejorative and negative piece. 

. . 

Because of our analyses anq direct criticism, Bowman's sec-
tions on the four . countries was Sc.rapped and replaced by outside 
contributions. Richard Butler 1 s two page introduction is fa;;i~r and 
carefully nuanced. Edward Heunemann!:~ contribution is . turgid and 
tortured prose. His ideas are murky an~ blurred and in my opinion 
are not very helpful to any systematic .study of the Middle East . 
Our .own department's introduction followed by our -edited version 
of Arthur Hertzberg's paper is really a "knockout" since it is the 
only placee.in the entire series where positive and authentic Jewish 
point of view is fully developed. Any teacher who reads our intro
duction and Hertzberg's piece will have a much clearer understand
ing of what Israel and Zionism is all about. 

·The final outside con~ribution is by Father Youakim Moubarac 
and is entitled, 11Jerusalem's Islamic Calling." It is interesting 
that there is not a Muslim contribution in the entire series and a 
Christian clergyman's presentation of Jerusalem's ~eaning of Islam 
is strange at best and somewhat distorted at worst. 

Mou.barac' s piece is anti-Israel and anti-Zionist in tone . 
Several brief examples will capture the -flavor of his piece. 
"Israeli Zionism offers an answer which is surely no more praise
w0rthy than medieval Crusades .':.~ .;the ·prestige of the Jewish people 
is greatly diminished by this paroqy of the Christian Crusades, as 
it is by their -being in the pay of a colonialist world which is 
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nevertheless on the decline . " "The military entry (Israe'1>' into 
Jerusalem is even more of a '"'sinister parody than the murderous 
Sinai march--an exodus in_ reverse--not to say the utmost blaspheI)ly, 
and glves th:Ls ·empty show of force undue infiuence . " 

The ·second part of the study guid.e is Bowman's own contribu
tion in which he presents guidanc·e for the leaders and teachers of 
the Middle East series. We had a great many questions about the 
original manuscript and by and large the final text is an improve
ment but some proble~s still remain . . Bowman has removed all anti
Israel study questions from the text,, he has added the Holocaust 
as an important term in Jewish life and he has eliminated the spec
ific · re·:trerence to ttstate Department and military people" who have 
worked in the Middle East as possible guest panelists in the 
Christian classroom. Ins·tead Bo'Wman has simply suggested that ap
pll:)pri.ate persons for such a panel may be those who are "from or 
who have worked or lived in the region~" 

Two Jewish. organizations are now listed as resources, the 
AJC and the AOL. Bowman still has a somewhat unfair paragraph 
about jerusalem, i.e. "Should the representatives of one faith con
trol the entire city with its many shrines? Should the city he 
under international control with guaranteed access to pilgrims of 
all faiths?'~ He never acknowledges that all the Holy Places are 
open to all peoples today, nor does he acknowledge that Arabs and 
Jews are both opposed to any form of international control of t .he 
city. 

Bowman urges the students and teachers to try to "influence 
other persons or groups ~bout the Middle East including Congress, 
church leaders, etc .u 

His suggestions , however, are bas·ically straightforward and 
represent a great improvement over the original manuscript. There 
is a brief page of guidance for those who teach children. It is 
written by Anne Stephens and Constance Tarasar and it represents 
no real problems. 

Finally, there is a bibliography which, although it contains 
too many pro-Arab books, it still has many positive listings as well 
inqluding Ed Flannery, Louis Finkelstein, Amos Elon, and Rosemary 
Reuther. Again r::_-J in this section the AJC and ADL are listed along 
with the Embassy of Israel as "additional sources of information" 
and the PLO is nowhere listed or mentioned in the entire booklet. 

Overall this teachers' guide is a dramatic improvement over 
the original aqd. it is perhaps the c·learest;. example of .the "payoff" 
of our consultations and interventions· with the Friendship Press. 

AJR:FM - Encl. 
cc : Judith Banki • Ing~ Gibel 
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In November 1978 · I prepared an analysis of David Bmynian' s original 
manuscript on the Study Guide on the M~ddle East Mosaic. This re
port will note \,]hat changes, if any, . Dr. Bmvman has made in his . re
vised version. At the conclusion of. this report there will be an 
overview of · the entire revised document. (All page references re
fer to the revised version.) 

Page 1 11Jewish synagogues" has been added. 

Page 5 - The four questions~ re~arding ~he Middle East are, in my 
opinion, designed to eliclt preconceived answers from the readers .. 

. . 

Page 6 - Although I have personally not vie't·:ied the film, 11Hope for . 
Life, 11 I underst;:and that . there are ·serious questions about t;he . 
film's · objectivity and balance vis-a-vis the Middle East . .. It would 
be helpful if a screening could · be arranged so that we could all · 
see the film. Because movies have . such enormous influence as a 
teaching device; it is absolutely essential that ~ fair film be 
recommended in the Study Guide. 

page 8 - ''If ~ the book . is .available, you might want someone t6 read 
The Zionist Idea ... 11 Books dealing with Islam .and Lebarion are 
specifically assigned .. The book on Zionism is an "iffy11 proposal. 
Why not make the. suggestion as direct as the other book recommenda-
tions? · 

Page 10 - Dr. Bov.iman has added "Holocaust" to the list of Jewish 
terms . · I would suggest he also add 11Jerusalem11 as well ·since 
Mecca ·is · list~d among ·the Islamic terms of interest. 

·page 12 - Question 3 - There has been no change from the first man
uscript. · Both Christians and Muslims in Lebanon are Arabs. Dr. 
Bowman did remove one of the negative . questions about Israel but he 
has . not· added a balanced Israeli ques~ion to his list of fourteen. 

Page 12 - There has been no change in the initial paragraph under 
"A Word of Welcome: . to acquaint persons ... with the political, eco
nomic and cultural forces which are affecting the Arab communities · 
in the Middle East." There is no mention of tqe ·"politic;:al, eco"." 
ne>mic.and cultural forces 11 ·which are affecting the .Jewish comrnun-

. ities . in the Middle East. A clear case of imbalance . 

. Page 13 . - Why not · invite s~veral students. f.rorri the Middle East in
stead of "a university student"? It shouid be· specifically noted 

· th~t both Jewish and Arab . university students could serve as 
guests i'n a question and answer fonnat .· 

Page 14 - Dr. Bowman offers suggestions .. for a panel dis.cus.~ion on 
the Middle .East. "Appropriate ·.persons for .such a panel may be. a 

. . ~ 
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· business person, military personnel or . a teacher who has worked or 
lived in the region. II It is unclear whether the·se guests ar·e to. be 
American ·citizens (which would include both Christians, Muslims and 
Je~s) or citizetis of Middle East tountries. In any panel it should · · 
be . specifically reconunended that either . Israeli jews ·and/or Amer.ican 
Jews be represented. 

Page 15 - There .·is no change · from the original manuscri,pt regarding 
the "Israeli ·and Palestinian positions. 11 There is· no guidance as to 
how materials and resources can be . used. Most critically there. i$ 
no acknowledgment of the fact that there ar~ many Israeli positiotis 
and many Palestinian positions as well. ·There must be -some way to 
acknowledge this . diversit):" of views . 

Page 16 - There has been some change from the original manuscript 
but in the . discussion o~ anti-Semitism· perhaps one other ·sentence 
should be added in the last paragraph such as "in the light of 
historic Christian anti-Semitism~ is it .possible to be 1overly 1 

sympathetic to the Palei;;tinian cause?" · 

Page 1.8 _. Addresses of .Jewish organiz~tiqns are now clearly listed. 

Page 20 - ·The paragraph dealing with Jerusalem on the .top of page 
.20 needs ~o . be mo~e fully developed. ~here is no recognition that 

· the c.ity was divided from 1948 to 1967; that the Jordanian Govern
ment which controlled the. entire old city prohibited Jews ·frorn all 
over the world from visiting their Holy places ·including the 
Western Wall, no acknowledgment that this unilateral decision was 
a violation of one bf the articles of the 194~ truce~ Nor is there 
any acknowledgment that the Jer·usalem Holy places are open to all 
peoples and that even Israel's critics adroit that : the administra
tion of those Holy .places· has never been better. Nor is there any 
acknowledgment that both Arabs and Je·ws who live · in Jerusalem are 
opposed to any fonn of international control of the city. 

Page 21 - I have some real questions about the simulation game that 
Dr. Bowman has added to the revised manuscript. I am .not sure it 
adds greater understanding to .the complexities of . the Middle East 
and in a way it reduces the pain and sufferihg of ~11 the .peoples 
of the Middle East to a kind of "war game ; " 

. . . 

Page 25 - Dr. Bowman has added specific referenGe at the bottom of the 
page. to terrorist attacks but he never says . who the" ·terror1sts . are 
and who the targets of the terrorists are. · ·In his statement about 
the refusal of "some Arab States to diplomatically recognize 
Israel 1 s right to exist," the . word "spme" should be changed to "mos t 11

• 

. . . . - . . . .. . .. : . . . 



Page .26 - If bu~iness persons who have economic· ti~s t6 the Middle 
East are invtted to the class, it should be specifically noted 
that Jewish busin~ss people should also : be ·included. 

Page 27 - There is no ment.ion that the Soviet Union and other ·coun- . 
tries in addit'ion . to the United States .sell huge amounts of arms to 
the Middle East. It is not Americ.a ·alone. 

Page 33 - (The Leban.on Chapter). Dr,. Bmvman' s description of the 
differences between Western rel.igious ide·ntity .and Eastern is some
what superficial and not:completeiy true. · He says regarding . 
Lebanon, "it. has to do :with the corrnnunity o;r· clan in which a per
son is .. born or raised rather than a conscious choice. 11 · Most 
Christian children in America are Christian because their par~nts · 
were. Additional material should be added to this paragraph. 

Page 38 .- ·Dr. Bowman has remov.ed a highly negative sentence but he -. 
has not amplified the Israeli policy of reacting. to terrorist 
attacks as we suggeste·d. in our earlier critique. 

Page 41 - The additions on this page are somewhat illegible and 
.need to be .made mor~ clear. 

Page 45 - Perhaps it was Nassar who introduced Socialism to the Arab 
pftrt. of the Mi_ddle East, but it was the Labor Zionists, especiaily 
David Ben Gurion who -introduced Sociali$m to the region at large. 

Page 53 - Dr. Bowman has made some good c~anges at the bottom of 
this -page. 

Page 55 ~He .. has · removed a highly problematic sentence· from this as 
well as from page 56. 

Page· 57 "'.' The author has reworked the paragqiph describing the 
Jewish historical link with .the Land of Israel~ On the second line-_ 
of page 57 "The people of. Palestine rebelled against Roman. ·dC?mina~ 
tion," thE!. word 11Jewl;,sh" should· be added before -"people. 11 ·un
fortunately, this .·paragraph completely omits any reference to the · 
Biblical ·atcount of .the Jewish people with the Land of Isr~el. 
Bov.1I1an ' .s account : b~gins only with the year 67. Thus the reader could 
come away with an incomplete .p.icture of Jewish historical continui_ty 
with the land. .. 

Page-. 58 ... At the bottom . of the, page Bowman asserts. "no one wants to 
be different. II . Ts this ·really the author Is· intent? . r:f so,. it is a 
misreading of human psychology and certainly. somewhat arrogant. 

' ,· : . 

Page 59 - The word i•persecution11 has replaced "discrimina_tion" •.. an 

. ·. ; . 
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improvement. 

Page 60 - A negative paragraph has been removed but Bowman's ref
erence to Christian culpability . for the Holocaust is still quite 
superficial and weak. 

Page 62 - This .page has some constructive changes. 

Page 63 - A gratuitous and negative paragraph has been removed. 

Page 64 - Why refer to the Jewish community . in Palestine prior to 
1897 as "the small remnant · of the ancient conquerors of Canaan? 1

' 

Why not make it positive "the Jewish community, despite tre
mendous persecution and travail, managed to maintain a contin
uous community in their homela.nd7" 

Page 66 - Bm:vman has replaced "all attempts at independence" with 
rimos t." 

Page 69 - No change on the Deir Yassin story. There is a correc
tion on Jewish population in 1948 and some constructive words have 
been added . 

Page 70 - A word change helps this page but Bo~vman does not note 
that Jordan's annexation of the West Bank between 1948 and '67 was 
never recognized by any Arab country. 

Page 71 - Bo~-Jrnan has removed a paragraph that contains some im
portant information for the. reader, i.e. the continuing Arab at
tempts to destroy the State of Israel. 

Page 73 - Some helpful additions appear on this page . 

Page 75 - No change. Still an inadequate explanation of the Arab 
attack on Yorn Kippur 1973, and no mention of the Soviet anns ship-· · 
ments to the Arab countries. 

Page 77 - Bowman .has removed a very long paragraph but one of the 
most important sentences in the book has, unfortunately, been 
eliminated, "the peace process involves great risks for the Israeli 
people." · · 

Page 78 - No change . 

Page 97 No change. 

Page 101 - No mention of the Arab economic boycott of Israel. Also 
why was the ability of the Arabs to purchase every New York Stock 
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Exchange company omitted? 

Page 103 - Bmvrnan eliminates a highly negative sentence at the top 
of the page but there is no change from his rather positive de
scription of Yasir Arafat 1 s appearance at the UN in 1974. 

Page 105 - There have been some helpful changes. 

Page 107 - Some good changes on this page about Yasir Arafat's ap
pearance on "Face the Nation," but this interview was given four 
years ago and much has changed in the Middle East since this. 

Page 108 - Why has the sentence describing PLO acts of terrorism 
against Israel been omitted? 

Page 109 - Why has the statement "While terrorism is indefensible 
11 been omitted? 

Page 111 - No change. Bmvrnan still persists in calling the Jewish 
settlements "colonial." 

Page 112 - These statistics are now mo~e accurate. 

Page 113 - Why was the sentence "people of Israel also have rights" 
omitted? 

Page 114 The change is a constructive one. 

Page 115 - Bmvman has improved his description ·of the Jewish com
mitment to Jerusalem but it is still somewhat superficial and needs, 
I believe, more development. 

Page 118 - No change. Bowman writes 11as long as the people of I~rael 
feel their existence in danger, there is little likelihood of peace." 
Why not put it the other way '~s long as Israel is threatened by 
her Arab neighbors, there can be no peace?" 

In smnmary: although there has been some constructive changes 
in the Bowman ~anuscript, nevertheless it is my judgment that the 
book is still one-sided, unbalanced and unfair regarding Israel 
and her position in the Middle East. 
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The cultural, religious and political diversity which constitutes life in 
the Middle East region is lifted up for study.groups in this guide for 
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1. ''MIDDLE EAST MOSADC'': AN INJR.ODUCTION 
J. R.ichard Butler 

For many North American Christians, the Middle East 
·has been and continues to be a mystery. Our images have 
been shaped · largely by either romantic images in sfories. 
such as the Arabian Nights, or by Hollywood versions of 
the ··sheik of Araby" or "Lawrence of Arabia." In inore 
recent years, the image has been one · of conflict and 
bloodshed in what appears to many as an insoluble 
situation. The people of the Middle East, however, con
trary to such stereotypes, are intelligent, rational human 
beings, motivated by the same basic desires and wants as 
we in North America. Why, then~ the mystery and the 
difficulty in understanding that appears to plague so many 
·of us? .. . . . 

The choice of theJerm ''rnos11ic" for a theme title of a 
· study of the Middle East was indeed a wise orie, as the 

image of .the mo~aic provides some clue.s to our study and 
understanding of this region of the world. The· mosaic ·as 
an art form had its origins in the eastern Mediterranean 
area and was carried to Europe by the Rom.ans as· well as 
by the.Arab armies who marched across North Africa into 
Spain: But this style · of creating images from special 
placement ~f small. stones or pieces of terra cotta was a 
manifestation of creativity from the" East." . 

. One · of th~ . clues to u~derst~nding the .Middle East, 
then, : is to remember that. it must . be seen through 
"eastern" eyes. What this means is that many of the b~si.~ 
assumptions which we in the West have as we view life. 
are simply not operable in the Mid.die East. This stems 
from the diffe~ent historical experience as well as philo
sophical developments of the two parts of the world. One 
brief·exampl,e can be found in our use of the term" Middle 
East" itself. The original use of the terms Middle East or 

·Near East helped to define the eastern Mediterranean 
from a European perspective: it was midway between 

· Europe and east Asia. For the persons involved, however, 
. other terms were more.appropriate, such as, the Muslim 

world, the Arab world, or from a: geographic perspective, 
Southwest Asia and North Africa. The point of this 
illustration is to emphasiz~ the need to see and hear the 
people of the region from their points of reference and 
perspective and not only in relation to our perceptions of 
them.· To put it crudely, or even froin a Christian perspec- . 
tive, the people of the Middle East have a value in and of 
themselves, and do not find their value only bec.ause we 
need their oil. 

To .shed our assumptions, while difficult, and to attempt 
to view questions through the eyes of Middle Easterners 
will help us as we begin to look at such issues as the role 

· of religion in the Middle East; the relationship of religion 
and state; the role of religion in self-identity, and many 

]. Richard Butler is Director of the Middle East Office·of the Division 
of Overseas Ministries, the Nation:il Council of the Churches of Christ'in 
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others. As we understand that different historical experi
ences and developments have ' led persons tO 'approach 
these issues from different positions and come up · with · 
answers. diff~rent from ours, we'll begin ·to unlock what 
has appeared as an insoluble mystery. This need for a new 

· perspective was addressed recently by Meg Greenfield in· 
a Newsweek editorial entitled ··Islam and Us": 

It is testimony to the almost touchingly naive arrogance of our 
perceptions.that we automatically equate betterment, fulfillment and 
liberation for these people with acceptance of Western modes of 
behavior, dress, government and thought. It simply does not occur to 
us that .their rejecti~n of any of it can have a basis other than 
ignorance or refusal to face the imperatives of the twentieth ·century. · 
Thus 'progress.' 'reform.' 'modernization.' are all geared to Western 
meanings in our discussion of the Islamic world. · 

The second way in which the mosaic image p~ovides · 
clues for us can . be found in · the fact . that to the casual 
observer the. mosaic! appears to be one-dimensional until 
given closer scrutiny and inspection. When viewed at 
close ra.nge, the mosaic can be seen to be made up of 
different pieces of tile, each set at an angle to catch the · 
light. and each having a distinctive nature of its own. 

The same woul9 :appear to be true of a conventional 
understanding of the Middle East. For. too many persons 
it is a region inhabited by monolithic blocs of people: 

· Arabs, Jews, Muslims, to whom are ascribed single-mind
edn.ess. Such categorizing of p¢ople does violence to their 
individuality and t.o the diversity and richness of culture 
and history found in the Middle East 

For example, it comes as a surprise .to many North 
. Americans to learn that Arab and Muslim are not synony· 
mous and that there is a sizable body of Christians in the · 

· Middle East who consider themselves Arab. Further sur
prise is expressed when we learn that the presence of these 
Christians in the . Middle East is not a result of our 
missionary activities. The majority of Christians in the 
Middle East are members of Eastern and Oriental Ortho
dox churches that have a direct line of descent from the· 
first churches in Jerusalem, Antioch, Alexandria and Con
stantinople. They have a history . of continued life and · 
witness in the Middle .East and· today are vigqrous, lively 
churches. There are also small Protestant and Catholic 
churches which have resulted from missionary activity, 
hut few represent converts from Islam or Judaism, rather 
having backgrounds in the Orthodox churches. 

In recent days, thanks to the Iranian revolution, many 
North Americari~ have come to know the differ.ent group
ings within Islam, such as Sunni and Shi-ite . . However, 
beyond being names and suggesting images of violence, 
we ·need to learn more of the differences and similarities · 
both withfo Islam as well as between Islam, Christianity 
and Judaism. Similarly, there are differences within the 
Jewish community as it is found in the Middle East which 
need exploring. While in North America we think largely 
in terms of the divisions of Judaism being Orthodox, · 



Const'rvative and Reform, we fail to understand that these. 
latkr two are primarily European and North American 
·distinctions having little meaning in· the Middle East. 
Th~·rt'. tht• major categories 0£ Jews derive from two 

. origins, Ashkenazi and Sephardic." The former are gener- . 
ally from Eastern or Western Eutope and the latter have 
tht•ir origins among the Jews expelled from Spain in the 
_1400s who found asylum in North Africa, a~ well as those 
who livt·<l in the Middle East. 

AnothN generalization many a.ssume regarding the 
· Mi<ldlt• East is that the major, if not exclusive, concern of 
thl' art•a is the Israel-Palestine or Arab-Israel conflict. 
A~ain. cl1)ser t•xamination reveals a different reality. Many 
points of tension and potential . conflict exist in the area: 
tht• Cyprus conflict; the Lebanon ci~il war; Kurdish 
nationalism now unsettling parts of Iraq, Iran and Turkey; 
a n•-t•mt•rgence of Assyrian nationalism; a continuing · 
Armt·nian nationalism; the Iranian revolution and poten
tial tribal dvil war; tension . and intermittent fighting 
hl'twet•n North and South Yemen; various inter-Arab 
ri~al ries . on occasion breaking out into open hostilities; 
and finally, big power riv~lri~s and ma·nipulation fostering ·· 
proxy conflicts between nations· of the area. 

Far from intending to indicate that there is something 
in thi.• ·pt:ople of the region that thrives on c<>nflict, this 
cataloging of .conflicts and tensions simply shows that "the 
region .is more <liverse and CC~mpl("X than a singular focus. 
on thl' Erad-Palestine conflict suggests. 

A third clue to the Middle East provided by the mosaic 
image stems from an understanding that in order for the. 
mosaic to be clear, one must look at the whcile picture. If 
ont.• looks at just on(' piece of tile or a portion of the 
mosaic, the meaning ,\;ill be unclear. Similarly, if one 

· takes a partial look at the Middle East and ignores the 
totality of the art•a, understanding and comprehension 
will bt• distorted. if not deniec!. · 

The National Council of the Churches of Christ in the 
U.S. A . recognized the net'd for a wholisti<: approach to the 
lsraeli-Palt·stine conflict when it adoptt>d a policy state
ment stating. in p·art, that it is the responsibility of 
Chri·stians "'to transcend partial sympathies with the 
lsral'li or Arab sides." In other words, if one approaches 
this conflic:t only from the Israeli perspective, or the A ra_b 
pt>rspective, the whole picture will not appear. 

Thert• are a variety of issues to be found in th!:' Middle 
. East today, necessitating a \vholis.tic view and cutting 

<lCfOSS the entire region. For example, in the context of 
political c:hange a contest is ensuing between those adopt- . 
ing and espousing different political models, monarchies, 
republics, military regimes, and others. Similarly, various 
Pc:onomic models ranging from Algerian stale socialism to 
the laissez fair<! ec:onomy o( Lebanon and the free enter
prise t·apitalisrn of Saudi Arabia art• being tested. 

Anothl'r issue of importance throughout the region is 
tltt• future of the Christian comrnunity. This brief intro
duction cannot spel:l out fully the rok which Christian 
!\rahs haw played in p;llitical developme11ts of the area . 

. But it should be pointed out that from the late ninet<:enth 

century· until the present, Christian Arabs have champi
<med the concept of nationalism and secularism in the 
l\·tidd!e East. This stance placed _Christians and other 
min(Jdties in a position of seeking full equality in ·a nation
state where rt.>ligion would play a serondary role, as 
distinct from the traditional Islamic political entity where 
Christians wert> not given full ci_tizenship status. In recent 
Y<'ars this move toward secularized or deconfessionalized 
statc•s has rect>ived several serious setbacks. The creation 
of lsrat•l as a Jt>wish State in 1948 was opposed by many 
Christiai:is. seeing this as undercutting the move toward 
SN:ularism. It is from this perspective that many Christian · 
Arahs have supported the Palestinian movement calling 
for a sernlar, democratic state. More recently, the drift 
from Sl'<:ularized states has been given further momentum 
by soml' Lebanese Christians calling for the .establishment 
of a Christian state in that country. Most recently, the 
ch·c:ision to establish Iran as an Islamic Republic represents 

· · a furtht•r blow to the secular dream of many Middle East. 
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Christians. 
Thus for tht.> entire area a serious issue focuses on the 

roli· of rdigion in relation to the state. Within each of the . 
major n·ligious groups, Jewish, Christian and l\foslim, 
thPn· art· those favoring s~cularism a11d those favoring 
rdigious identification of the state. A ·comprehensive vil:'w 
of tht> entire rt·gion, rather· than a partial perspective. is 
esst•ntbl if this issu~ · and other similar ones are to he 
under.stood°. 

ln·summary, the challenge to North Americans studying 
thP \1iddle. East Mosaic is first to recognize the need to 

·set a·sidt· \,·estt>rn assumptions ·in approaching the area, 
and second, to recognize the. diversity and richness of 
culturt- and history in the area and go beyond any one
dinwnsional ·view. · 

Finaily. we must adopt a wholistic as opposed to a 
partial pt•rspt•ctiVt' "of the region in order to gain rea\ 
undt>rstanding. The challenge. then. is to broaden our 
pnspectivt• and kno\~ledge of a region of the world and 
it~ peoples increasingly important to all of us, resting on 
tht· simple fuct that our futures and our hopes for life are 
c:omplett'ly int.t•rwoven. · 
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2. --MIDDLE EAST PlURAlJ§M 
Edward M. Huenemann 

A recent article in Newsweek (March 26, 1979) points
to a widely shared western impression of people in the 
Middle East. '_'The assumption, to be brutal. is that they 
are backward Westerners, Inda-Europe's sl'ow learners." 

_The rea,lity, that we m,ight be .. witnessing the turmoil of a 
great civilization seeking to reassert and rediscover and
yes-ultimately reform" itself," never occurs to us. Islamic 
revival, for example, can too easily be seen as retrogres-

-sion, while it may in fact be a rebirth of life and light with 
its own internal promise. Without internal examination, 
its promise cannot be disco~ered. The challenge of new 
promise, whether Islamic, Jewish or Christian, demands a 
shift of perspective. 

The correiate of such e~perience is a kind of humbled 
a-nd modest probing of all matters with a new awareness 
that things can be seen and understood differently. My 
present judgments ;tre not yet ultimate judgments. The 
biblical perspective teaches me that I do not yet stand at 
the end of the road, but that I am invited to walk on the 
w~y to God's point of viewing. '"Then sha_ll I know, even 

· as I am known." Until then I am invited to pilgrimage. 
Theological understanding, biblically based, does not 

translate as dogmatic answers. It translates as a willingness 
to make honest and humble inquiry in the confidence t-hat -
movement "toward the light" is possible. Trans-cultural, 
trans~religious, trans-national, trans-ethnic, trans-eco
nomic risks may be well worth taking. This does not inf er 
denying all validity to present particular starting points. 
On the contrary, it hopes for coming to full awareness of 
our tradition and present particularity in order to m~ve 
intelligently toward that ultimate point of viewing by 

- which all our presei1fperspectives are judged_. 
According to the Christian faith this movement is no 

mere. intellectual or academic exercise. It is best see~ in 
the flesh and blood story of Jesus of Nazareth whose 
"ag~inst the stream" tr~nsvaluation of human values and 
judgments ended in the paradox of death and resurrection. 
To engage in an effort -at theological understanding, 
therefore, means not merely thinking about others, but _ 
venturing entry into thei~ lives to share their point of 
viewing sufficiently to make the movement together to
ward a more ultimate point of viewing. The the()logical 
quest for understanding means risking entering into flesh 

.an<l blood communion with the other: It means risking 
the loss of one's life in the other in order to find if again 
together in God. Theological understanding is incarnate 
adventure toward liberation and reconciliation. 

Middle East Pluralism 
- To approach the Middle East situation with such theo- · 
logical commitment and openness is not easy. As devel-

Edward M. fiucnemann is Associate for Theological Studies and 
Planning for the Program Agencr of the United ·Prt"S lirtcrian Cl11m:h, 
U.S.A. He lias d1:votrcl a number of vcars to two areas of ~tudy. the 
Middle East and South Africa. · 
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ope"cl in Richard Butler's introduction, our first glance at 
the region is too loaded with pFe-judgments. To no small 
degree the area has been regarded as the object of-our 
mission effort in an old and even backward region which 
is _in deep need of salvation by our progressive culture of 

- the W~st. That basic assumption is ofteri baptized with an 
overlay of religious superiority which assumes that our -
culturally conditioned western forms are_ more ''.ad
vanced" than the tradition bound forms of the East. To 

· make open inquiry even more difficult, our own insecurity · 
about the depth of our O\vn point of viewing tempts us to 
a certain defensiveness. Our open inquiry is easily turned 
into a desir~ for, and even demand for, approval of our 
present point of viewing. \Ve are tempted to loo·k for 

-conversions; without being converted ourselves.· 
So our first look at the Middle East is inevitably 

stereotyped. From om distance we see the. Middle East as 
a single, vague, gener~lized region with only broad differ-

-entiations. Many see it as that entity between the United 
States and Russia from which we get our oil. All other ' 
particular - designations or differentiations take second 
place to the dominant _interest which determines our point 
of viewing. To be sure, as we look more closely, other 
features come to light even when our primary focus is on 
oil. The memories from childhood make us a\~are that this 
is the region where the Hebrew-Christian tradition has its 
source and \yhere the tvluslim movement began. 

It is also the region where the rich theological heritage 
of the Christian chu-rch was first developed and where the 
richest traditions of liturgy and worship are alive to this _ 
day for _twelve to eighteen or twenty million Christians. If 
-we sense the significance of politfoal pressures and align- _ · 
ments we may begin to see both leftist and rightist 
movements and governments struggling for- power to 
determine public order for a particula~ area, the whole 
region, or even the world. We begin to see political 
stirrings significant to all of us. \Ve keep looking and 
begin _ to realize that these polit~cal sti~rings are linked to 
economic differences. Per-capita annual income ranges 
from $250.00 in Egypt to some of the highest incomes in 
the world, higher tha_n in the U.S., in Kuwait and Arabia. 
By reading the ne"vspapers we become aware of the 
increasing tension arising from the confrontation between 
_traditional, cultural and social patterns and _ the require
ments of modern, industrialized society. 

These distinctions and broad categories generated out 
of our point of viewing may, or may not, be shared by 
-those living in the Middle East. They may have little. 
interest in seeing their whole region as a pawn between 
ihe Soviet Union and the United States for control of oil. · 
In fact they may question both the \Visdom and the justice 
of letting that reality serve as the primary point of 
viewing, especially if all other dimensions of life in the 
Middle East are simply to be seen and judged in that 
light The)' may be quite anxious _to have us take a closer 



look. There may be much more to life in the Middle East 
than oil for either East or West. 

They may legitimately claim that though oil may be a 
dominant reason for our interest in the region, we will not· 
be able to understand the -people of the area or the 
significance of their contribution to life if our viewing is 
conf_ined to one such vector. The presence of _oil does not 
make other factors unimportant. On the contrary, the 
presence of oil may (theologically considered) be the 
occasion for. recognizing the significance of a host of other 
realities. It may be the invitation to us to see something of 
the life which Middle Easterners see through a multitude 
of perspectives. 

The pluralistic realities of the Middle East, though in 
many ways the cause of extreme tension and strife, may 
also contain within them multi-faceted treasures of which 

. oil may prove to be only one, and perhaps not.the most 
significant. The catalytic functioning of" our interest" in 
the Middle East can be seen as the. invitation to discover 
unexpecte-d treasures in the lives of people who are made 
uneasy by our narrow point of viewing. If we are to enter 
their home at all we· will gain only the benefit of thieve~ if 
we do. not break bread together and begin to see the 
wonders of the world through their eyes. 

Their own customs of o_ffering bread to. the stranger and 
· sharing salt as a blessed gift point to their sensitive 
awareness of the importance of hospitality as the base for 
real exchange of insight, and the way to understanding. 
Theological understanding demands no less. 

Once we allow our "eyes of faith" or even our human 
. imaginations to take a closer look, we will no longer see 

one Middle East with an oil cap on it. We will see many· 
Middle Easts full of diverse gifts, frequently locked in 
combat, hoping for the unity or community which can 
make the mutual enjoyment" of life possible. Not only is 
the Middle East a large geographic area with many 
regions. It is also a complex stage on which multitudes of 
actors enad many dimensions of the human drama with 
implications for us all. 

On the religious stage of life alone there are not only 
three chief actors~Jew, Christian and Muslim. There are 
Orthodox Jews, Conservative Jews, Reform Jews, atheistic 
Jews and Jews without any . explicit religious identity. 
There are Christians of all varieties: Eastern Orthodox, 
Assyrian Churches of the. East, Oriental Orthodox, East
ern-rite Catholics, Protestants, Anglicans and various sects 
and movements. Even the larger of these groupings are 
subdivided for a variety of historic and geographic rea
sons. Even the dominant religious group, the Muslims, is 
divided into Shi-ites and Suni Muslims, plus such ethnic
religious traditional groups as tlie Kurds and Druse. Every 
religious tradition has its factions. . 

Even if every religious group were categorized to the 
minutest detail, how much would such a categorization 
aid us in understanding the life-drama of the Middle 
East? Such a categorization would tell us little of the 
impact or significance of any particular religious group. 
Such categorization could in fact be a temptation to 
oversimplific.:ation and even manipulation. It allows mak-
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ing easy assumptions about· how a typical Jew, Christian 
or Muslim ought to behave in our judgment. 

But life is not static. Whether at peace or war life is 
always tumultuous interaction. For political, social, eco
nomic, cultural or personal reasons a Jew, in any given 
situation, may behave like a Christian, or a Chri:stian like 
a Muslim, or a Muslim like a Jew. Human reality does not 
easily submit to abstract intellectualization. 

The recent Lebanese war illustrates this reality. Con
trary to much public misinformation it was not simply a 
struggle between Christians and Muslims. A closer look 
reveals that the war represented an intersection of numer
ous interests whi.ch splintered religious groups in many 
ways. The rich fought the poor, the "right" fought the 
"left," residents fought refugees, Syrians and lsr~elis 

fought both residents and Palestinians, and religious align
ments were only onefaetor in the multi-faceted struggle. 
Outside interests and categorization only .made matters 
more confus_ing. The ease with which the western press 
interpreted the Lebanese struggle as a fight between 
Christians and Muslims made it possible to hide other 
basic reasons for conflict; such as poverty and oppression, 
behind an ill-fitting religious distinction. Christians were 
not, and-are not, neatly aligned . against Muslims. The 
assertion that "fhe most pressing need in appraising the 
political problems of the ~1 idclle East is to recognize their · 
d.ependence on U .S.-Soviet relations," represented a 
widely accepted western perspective, and became· .a self
fu lfilling prophecy. This invasion of foreign interests into 
the Middle East has so shaken the stage of:this drama that 
few simple alignments can ·make sense any longer. There 
is much truth in the assertion that the Lebanese \var \\ias 
a mini-world war fought on Lebanese soil. We are no 
longer spectators at the Middle Eastdrama. We have all 
become actors in the play. 

Because this is so it is incur:nbent tipQn us to re-view the 
drama and become aware of the diverse points of viewing. 
The quest for peace in our world dictates a far more · 
serious attempt at understanding than yet has been made. 
Unity beyond plu~alistic manipulation must be found. 
That implies a theological quest for understanding which 
discovers the possibility of human unity beyond ethnicity, 
beyond financial interests, beyond power politics, and 
even beyond self-righteous religious claims. The unity 
toward which the Christian faith must press is. the unity in 
God, and therefore the essential unity of all human beings 
in all their diversities. That does not imply dogmatic 
uniformity, but rather the hope and experience of oneness 
in spite of our di ffcrences or paradoxically in our differ
ences. Such a disco~ery ~f unity means a quest for 
understanding. 

Is such a theological quest possible when the United 
States anq the Soviet Union are engaged in a struggle for 
control, when religious groupings are used by both powers 
for political gain, when diverse religious groups turn their . 
non-religio~s interests into motives for religious revival 
and fanatidsm. \vhen those who possess the world's great
est energy source are engaged in mortal struggle with 
economic powers who wciuld claim its benefits with little 



only questions for the Middle East. They are questions for 
· all of us. Their difficulty leads us to depths of probing 

which make theological probing essential. If Christian 
theology is not merely monologue. but the dialogue of 
faith in a world context, then our begJnning with a biblical 
perspective (point of viewing) could lead us to a sharing 
of points of viewing which could yet lead us to new vision. 
From the ashes of human strife a new vision cif the City of 
Cod might emerge. To settle for less would be a self
fulfilling prophecy that little can be done. But why should 
anyone who believes in a gracious God walk that way? 
The Christian faith lives by the hope that even through 
death, another road lies open before us. 
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or no regard for th.e poor who benefit not at all from the 
wealth which flows from the earth? In that kind of a world 
is it possible to regain a theological point of viewing? 
What light \vould such a vision shed? These are the basic 
theological questions forced on the world by the tragic 

· drama of the Middle East. 

1'heological Issues to Be Probed. 
What are we as believers in Jesus Christ and members 

of the church to do? We rriust begin by asking ourselves · 
some ve·ry basic questions. To many of them we may have 
assumed we already know the answers. But the terror of 
the present dra~a should impel us to ask some of them all 
over again. 

We might begin by asking ourselves how to deal with 
our renewed interest in the Middle East, now that we are 
aware th~t m~ch of the energy for our homes, our cars, 
our offices, flows from the ground in the Middle East. Do 
we have divine right to its use regardless of what our claim 
to it does to people of the Middle East or the rest of the 

· world? Is our religious life really only a private affair 
between Cod and each of us, or should it ir.iform our 
consciences so that we may assume public responsibility 

· with a desire to know a point of viewing beyond our 
selfish ones? Straightforward self-examination of this 
question could ~rive us to the Bible once again, to check 
our own Middle East roots. 

But now that we remember that not only oil, but human 
beings are to be found in the Middle East, how shall we 
regard them? The second question. We are seeing not 
only an oil conflict, but rather a human conflict. Surely 
these fellow humans are not simply objects for our exploi" 

. tation. They too have dignity in the sight of God and the 
plain questions of human survival and human need must 
be the first concern. Are they then objects for our religio.us 
mission? We need to ask that question with greater 
seriousness than we have ever asked it before. Our own 
need to .. evangelize" others may have deep theological 
rootage, but if so, we must ask with all seriousness what 
that means. If we are to participate in or support mission 

· in the Middle East, are we qualified by our own sense of 
"calling" or by the invitation to "come over and help us"? 
·Does the ·divine calling to mission engagement rest in our 
desires alone, or in the mutuality God desires when we 
enter another· s home as guests and not thieves? Much of 
the world and particularly the Middle East has sufficient 
reason to ask, "Why are these missionaries coming?" and 
"What do they want?" 

From our point of view the reasons may seem easy. We 
want to educate, to convert, to bring health care. But. what 
of their own efforts in precisely these same areas? Are they 
not first to be understood and appreciated before conver
sion is urged? Who is to be converted to what must be an 
open question. This is not to say that all mission is suspect 
or needs to be abandoned. But it is to suggest that mission, 
theologically viewed, rests on God's ·invitation to sensitive 
mutuality, and not on our easily baptized motives for 
evangelization. The Middle East may not be in need of 
"crusades" so much as visits by sisters and brothers who 

. want to share life in God's home. Do we really know what 
"mission" is? Or should we find out by probing deeper 
into the biblical meaning of hospitality and mutuality? 

A third question . emerges. This is the cradle of three: 
· major faiths-:judaism, Christianity and I~lam. Yet 'vhat 

· · do we really lnow about any of them? If we should be 
invited to visit a Christian brother or sister in the Middle 
East, who is going fo teach who, what? The very historical 
roots of the faith are in that region and serious dia[ogue· 
rather than monologue might be t_he most appropriate 
style in a visit to our older brothers and sister5. They have 
a long and rich history and th.eir tradition contains riches 
which years of suffering and minority status may have 
given a spiritual significance which could reveal. some of 
our poverty. Their ,constant struggle with roots in the 

. Hebrew tradition . and present Jewish understanding, as· 
well as centuries of daily engagement with Muslim life, 
may raise questions about the meaning of the Christian 
faith which we have never thought to ask, such as how do 
symbols, such as icons, function in religious and cultural 

· understanding? What are the implications of certain: hos
pitality customs for our understanding of love? What 
biblical family · imagery might w.e have ~isunderstood · 
because Middle East traditions are foreign to us? Perhaps 
another question that will have to be asked all over again 
is, what is ecumenicity, and what is interfaith dialogue 
when it is not only a "head trip," but a daily struggle of 
life together? What are the real theologicai grounds for·. 
understanding our common humanity beyond religious .. 
pluralism? Even "who i.s God both in being and acts .. may 
become a lively question again. What risks for understand
ing are we willing t~ take? 

5 

Some probing at this level may lead us to an even 
harder question. We who in our open and prosperous 
democratic society have easily baptized ethnic and reli
gious pluralism may find such easy baptism challenged 
where·"space for living'' (not only in a l.iteral geographic 
sense) is harde·r to come by. Where survival presses for 
unity, pluralism ceases to be academic and becomes 
existential. What happens then? ls our support of ethno
and religious centrism enough or even helpful? What does 
a theological point of viewing have to contribute to a 
.better understanding of pluralism and the quest for unity_? 
Is the politics of pluralism enough? Or can it not become 
a way of saying let the strong unite and let the weak 
remain divided? Here too we might examine our assump
tions and learn when we enter the Middle East. 

A final question beyond the question of ethnic and 
religious pluralism becomes unavoidable. How is human 
governance possible? Are our assumptions about separa· 
tion of church and state universally ;ipplicable? Would 
such an approach be pos~ible in the Middle East? Would 
it contribute to peaceful life together? Recent trends 
toward religious states in the Mid die East raise questions 
about th.e viability of secular states. But are such trends 
anything more than interim possibilities? Iran will be an 
·interesting test of the viability of religious states in an 
industrial secular era. . 

These and other. difficult questions obviously are not 



3. ISRAEL IN -THE MIDDLE EAST MOSAIC: 
A .JEWISH PERSPECTIVE 

. When Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg gave his eloquent 
paper on Zionism and the Jewish Religious Tradition · 
in the fall of 1970, only the most optimistic among us 
would have expected that a little less than a decade 
later, Egypt, the most important of the Arab nations 
pledged to Israel's destruction, invading the fledgling -
state at its creation and fighting it in three more wars. 
would sign a peace treaty with its former -hated 
enemy. The courage of Egyptian President Anwar el
Sadat in breaking away from the pattern of intransi
gent Arab refusal to acknowledge Israel's existence, 
and the courage of Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin and the Israeli Parliament in risking the return 
of the entire Sinai Peninsula-which - provided an 
important security buffer against surprise attack-for 
the prospect of peace is now history: a first step, but 
a crucial one. Alt who have prayed for peace and 
security in the Middle East. all who care that there be 
·justice for the peoples of the Book-Jews, Christians· 
and Muslims-ought now to work toward reconcilia
tion between Israelis and Palestinians, as well _as 
acceptance of·lsq:iel by the remaining Arab "rejection 
front" states. 

The term "security" is often used when discussing 
the Middle East. It usually refers to national borders, 
demHitarized ~ones, terrorist violence, arms ship
ments, military bases and energy sources. Yet it is 
important to go beyond this limited and limiting defi
-nition of "security" if one is to gain a greater under
standing of the Middle East Jewish perspective. 

The concept of "security" held widely by the Jewish 
people is rooted in the biblical image of: every person 

·sitting under a vine and fig tree with no one to make 
them afraid .. True "security" implies full liberation. 
self-determination and the right of peoples to shape 
their own political, cultural. economic. social and 
religious destiny. For Jews. that right is intimately 
linked to ~he survival and security of the State of 
Israel. the fruit of the national liberation movement of 
the Jewish people, Zionism. -Hopefully, the day will 
speedily come when "security" for all people in the 
Middle East will be rooted · to the biblical vision of 
universal peace. 

This goal requires a serious understanding of the 
history of the area, as well as the history of the 
Jewish people and their two-thousand-year effort to 
return to the land from Which they were forcibly 
dispersed. Fairness and justice also require that 
demands are not made on the Jewish State exclu
sively, or that Israel is not judged by a different set of 
standards than its Arab neighbors. Thus, the fre
·quently heard question that some Western -Christian 
leaders pose about why Israel cannot becom'e the 
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secular democratic state of Palestine seems odd, at 
the very _least, when matched by silence on the lack 
of democracy and pluralism in many Islamic monar
chies and dictatorships that surround Israel: lroni- -
cally, the call for Israel to abandon its Jewish char
acter also issues persistently from nations in which 
Islam is the established state religion. 

To most Israeli Jews, _ as well as to the Jewish 
community in the Diaspora, the disl_ocation of part .of 
the Arab population of Palestine, largely caused by -
the invasion by five Arab states of the newly created 
State of Israel in 1948, is a deep moral problem: even 
though such tragic shifts of indigenous populations 
have been frequent in the wars of the last forty years 
all over the world. Jews are not pleased to_ see 
Palestinian children raised in refugee camps nor are 
there m_any Jews who cannot understand that -the -
mod·ern spirit of nationalism which so _reinvigorated 
the Zionist movement has created similar feelings of 
national identity in: the Palestini_an population. Fur
thermore-although, as Rabbi Hertzberg will soon 
point out. Jews in every century attempted, with some 
success. to re-establish themselves in their land, 
and by the nineteenth . century were a majority in 
Jerusalem-contemporary Israeli Jews know what it 
means to _be ~ refugee, to experience intense inse
_curity, to be forced to leave their _land of birth where 
their fatpilies had 1.ived. in some cases for years. 
Whether they came. as did some 60 percent of 
present-day Israelis, from the Arab nations in" which 
they were traditionally second-class citizens, or 
whether. as were so many of the European Jews who 
came after World War JI, they were survivors o f the 
-Holocaust, there is hardly a Jewish family in Israel 
untouched by the personal experience of persecution 
and dange_rous flight. Is it any wonder then that they 
are somewhat suspicious of people who address 
themselves only to one set of refugees in the whole 
world, in the whole region, and who never suggested 
the creation -of a Palestinian homeland when Gaza 
and the West B~mk were in Arab hands? _ _ 

Similarly, the reluctance of Israeli leaders and peo
ple to lightly cede territory captured in the war of. 1967 
must be examined against the reality of the period 
from 1948 to 1967. They ask how they can believe 
that to give up territories will bring peace and security 
when there was no p~ace and security while those 
territories were not in their possession. Why was that 
world silent, during this same period, when the Arab 
Islamic State of Jordan, where Jews have never been 
allowed to live, and only occasionally to visit, and 
when they were forbidden access to the holiest 
-shrines of Judaism in Jerusalem, and even Christian 



and Muslim Israelis were prevented from visiting 
_their holy places In Jordanian-occupied Jerusalem--
why does this same world so often appear to suggest 
dividing Jerusalem again, despite the- conditions of 
free access for all religious groups to their holy 
places under Israeli administration? Most of all lead
ers_ ask how they can be expected to worry about 
self-determination for a people whose recog~ized 
leadership continues to state publicly its aim to deny 
that same self-determination for the Jewish people in 
Israel. · 

It has been said that "the survival of the· Jewish 
state, the small nation of Israel, and the fate of the 
Holocaust-decimated Jewish people are Inexorably 
bound· together, so that to desire the dissolution of 
the one Is to approve the destruction of the other." 
An understanding of how religious Zionism fed the 
well whtch sustained the Jewish people throughout 
its dispersion, Insecurity and suffering, and devel
oped into the political Zionism which led to the 
creation- of the State of Israel is vital for anyone 
concerned with the Middle East: In view of the vicious 
and_ deliberate attempt, in some anti~Jewish and anti-

Israeli quarters, to malign Zionism and distort Its 
message, or to irT)ply that it was simply another form 
of nineteenth-century European nationalism. It Is cru
·clal to see the link between the biblically inspired 
hope of return to Zion and the more secular Jews, 
who in rebuilding th·e modern State of Israel, aspfred 
to the models of universal social justice called for by 
the great prophets, Isaiah, Amos and Micah. -

The following article in which Rabbi Hertzberg 
traces this link was originally delivered at an interna~ 
tional Colloquium on Religion, Peoplehood, Nation, 
and Land, attended by scholars of Jewish, Christian, 
Islamic, Buddhist and African religious traditions, 
sponsored by ihe Harry S. Truman Research Insti
tute of the Hebrew· University of Jerusalem, The 
American· Jewish Committee,· The Israel Interfaith 
Committee . . 

Prepared by The lnterrellglous Affairs Department of The 
American Jewish Committee 

Judith H. Bankl 
Inge Lederer Gibel -
Rabbi A. James Rudin 
Rabbi -Marc H. Tanenbaum 

ZIONISM AND lHE JEWISH RELllGIOUS TRADITION 
' . - . 

Arthur Hertzoerg 

Even as a political fact the State of Israel is a unique 
creation. · Its legal existence has been recognized by all the 
major powers and by most. other states; yet many of its 
neighbors continue to insist that the presence of the State 
of Israel in the Middle East is a political and moral affront _ 
of such magnitude that it entitles them to try to effect its 
destruction. There have been many revolutions in the 
twentieth century in the name of national self-determina
tion; Israel is the only example of a new state created by a 
largely non-resident people returning to the homeland of 
its ancestors. In our century the tendency of political 
states, both old and new, has been to conceive of them
se'!ves as secular arrangements which represent no partic
ular religious tradition and not even any one cultural and 
historical heritage. _ The State of Israel is indeed largely 
secular. f'or that matter, one of the avowed purposes of its 
creators was to make it possible for Jews who wished it to 
lead completely secular lives .as Jews, within their own 
polity. By law. Arab and Christian citizens of Israel have 
complete political equality and that ideal, which is largely 
honored today, would approach being realized if peace 
would begin to come to the region. 

Nonetheless, Israel was created by Jews to be and to 
remain an essentially Jewish State, that is, to represent 
something more than a conventional, secular political 

Arthur Hertzberg i~ Rabbi of the Temple Emmann·el in Englewood, 
New Jersey and professor of history at Columbia Univt:rsity, New York 
City._ He is the former president of the Am('rican Jewi~h Congrcs~. 
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arrangement to serve the n'eeds of its individual citizens. 
This mystique pervades even the secularists in Israel; it is 
deeply felt among the majori~y of the Jews of the world, . 
regardless of the nature of their religious convictions or 
commitments. The often clashing forms of life and value 
appear, from this perspective, to be the- confusion of 
creativity, the necessary turmoil which attends the growth 
of a new synthesis between the old- and the new. The _ 
present is seen as an age of becoming, and the sometimes 
even bitter internal conflicts of the moment are part of 
some larger harmony. The national mood in Israel is one 
of attempting to e.nrounter the twentieth century in terms 
of its own historic tradition. It is a tragic paradox that the 
closest parallel to this self-image is to be found, in terms 
of their own pasts and presents, among the Arabs and, 
more generally, among many of the societies in the Third 
World, but most of these states are in varying degrees 
hostile to Israel. · 

The unique characteristic of the life of Israei today is its 
connection with the Jewish community of the '''orld. This 
theme was stated by one of its earliest constitutional acts, 
the Law of Return, under which any Jew is a citizen of the_ 
State of Israel from the moment of his ~!'rival as an 
immigrant. Such a law is not entirely unprecedented 
among ~odern movements, but the \vhole complex of 
connections between the State of Israel and the world 
Jewish commun~ty is indeed unique. Support. both moral 
and _financial, by the majority of the Jews outside of its 

.. uucc.1wctt.CWI :w:a..:....:.. 



borders is critically necessary to the development of Is.rael. 
The leadership in Jerusalem remains dedicated to t~e-task 
of helping to preserve Jewish loyalty and consciousness 
among the Jews on all continents. The preservation of the 
Jewish spirit is the fundamental ·purpose for which the ' 
State was conceived by its founders; this commitment was . 
even more important than the immediate needs which the 

.-Jewish settlement in the Holy Land has served during this 
tragic century, as the major place to which Jewish refugees . 
from persecution could come as a right and not as an act 
of foreign grace. In turn, the Jews of the world look upon 
Israel as the major contemporary incarnation .of many of 
their own hopes for continuity. The depth of the emotion · 
which Israel evokes among them is, to be sure, affected by 
recent me.mories of Auschwitz. Israel is, in its very 
strength, a symbol of the. end of Jewish passivity and lack 
of power to.resist slaughter; it does represent .an open door 
for Jews who do not easily, in this present age, trust . · 
anyone else but themselves with the keys to their safety. 
.At the very root, however, Israel, and the world Jewish 

· concerns which help sustain it, are both based on some of 
the grand and ancient themes of Jewish religion and of 
Jewish history. 
= It should be easier to speak of these great issues with 
men of good will in terms of their own traditions, man's 
relationship to that which is beyond himself. Nonetheless, 
the religious . .and spiritual premises which are ·at the root 
of Zionism, both ancient and modern; are precisely those 
aspects of the Jewish experience which do not exist· in any 
other major religious tradition, in most of the versions of 
their own understanding of their faith. The task of a 
Christian trying to make the most uniquely Christian 
element of his faith, the Incarnation, comprehensible to 
Jews, would be of a comparable order of difficulty. All of 
our religious traditions move in different grooves. We do 
have .a right to ask of one another two things: that we 
attempt to hear how the great themes of the Bible have 
resounded among Jews; and that· we attempt to hear one 

·. another without judgmental presumptions, laying aside 
the notion, insofar as it is possible for human beings so to 
d·o, that the experience of others should not have existed 
.because it differs so radically from our own. We need not 
come '.to agreement, but we must hear one another-and 
understand and turn towards one another. . · 

·All of the elements of Jewish religious· con.sciousness 
~were present and defiiled in the very first encounter, in 
the biblical narrative, between the One God a·nd Abra
ham: "And God said to Abraham, go forth from your-land 
~nd from your place of birth and from the house of your 
father to the land which I will show you. And I will make 
of you a great people and I will bless you and make your 
name great; and be a blessing." In the next verse the last 
promise is amplified: "and all the families of the earth 
will be blessed through you."' Abraham obeyed the com
mand and entered the land, where the One God appeared 
to ·him, reiterating and amplifying · the promise: "and to 
your children I wil1 give this land" (Gen. 12: 1-3). In these 
encounters Abraham was taken away fr~m all of his 
original relationships. Community, land and even the 
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family ·within which he arose all represent ties which ""ere 
broken iri a fresh beginning, a covenant with the Lord, i~ 
which a new community is created. which Abraham is to 
found. It is to arise in a particular plaee; the land of 
·canaan, which is set aside for authentic encounter be
. tween the seed of Abraham and the God who founded 
their community. The .life of this community in this land 
exists for a purpose, to demonstrate to all other peoples 
how human life is to be lived at. its most moral. The 
implication already exists in the original sending, that any 
falling away from such a standard will represe~t a breach 
in the · covenant and a defilement of holy soil. Exile is . 
already conceivable as punishment and the ultimate re
turn is already in. view as laden with messianic meaning, 
of redemptive quality for Jews and for humankind. 

Both as a fact and a promise the relationship of Jews to 
the land of Israel thus appeared as an indispensable . 
element in the original covenant. Jerusalem appears later, 
at the time of David. It is clear from both of the biblical 
accounts of its conquest, in Samuel and in Chronicles, that 
making the city into the capital is the act which set the . 
seal on the creation of the Jewish Kingdom. The city did 
not belong to any individual tri~e, not eve~to the tribe of 
Judah: ''And David and all Israel were· to Jerusalem" (I ' 
Chronicles 14:4), thus acquiring it by action of the entire 

·people and making of it the place to which all Israel 
would turn. All the biblical writers looked to Jerusalem. as ·· . 
the essence of the meaning of their faith, life and hope. In 
the later years of the .existence of the Second .Temple, 
Jerusa!em was the center of pilgrimage not only for the 
Jews in the Land of Israel but also for the increasingly 
scattered Diaspora. The evidence for this is to be found in 
the literature of ·the period, in Josephus (Wars i, 4, 13), 
Philo (Laws 1, 68) and the New Testament (Acts of the 
Apostles 2:5). The literature of the Talmud contains many 
accounts of masses from all of the Je\vish world coming to 

. the Temple especially to celebrate the Passover. It is well 
known thaf in those days; in the century before the 
destruction . of the Temple by the Romans, the Temple 
was visited . by gentiles as .well as Jews and there is 
Talmudic evidence th.at in the sacrificial cult there was 
regular provision for acts of prayer and atonement for all 
the "seventy nations" of the world. 

The connectio.n behveen Jews and the land was not 
broken by the Exile. By the third century the Babylonian 
Jewish community had begun to overshadow the one 
which remained in the .land under the Romans, and yet 
Babylonian authorities ruled, a.s firmly as those in the 
Holy Land, that either party to a marriage could force the 
other, by appeal to Rabbinic courts, to move from the 
Diaspora to· the Land. of Israel. Dwelling in the land 
remained, in . the view of most of the later rabbinic 
authorities, a biblical commandment of continuing valid-

. ity. Those of the medieval writers who did not insist on 
this as a religious good absolved themselves and the 
people of their generation because of the dangers .to life 
that the journey involved. Life outside of the Holy Land 
was possible for Jews, but it was less than the full life, i~ 
perfect ob~dience to God, which could happen only with 



physical restoration. These religious commitments were 
more than merely visionary. Some Jews continued to 
remain in the land even during the most dangerous and 
disastrous times. In every century there were returns to it, 

. sometimes by smali handfuls of leading spiritual figures 
and, on occasion, by substantial communities. 

In the early centuries access to Jerusalem itself was 
denied to Jews, though there is some evidence that the 
Roman emperors of the second and third centuries did 
permit them to visit the city and to worship on the Mount 
of Olives and sometimes even on the Temple Mount itself. 
The situation became even more difficult . by the fourth 
century. There is contemporary evidence from Christian 
sources that Jews had the greatest difficulty in buying the 
right to come, on the anniversary of the dlestructian of the 
Temple, to pray near the Western Wall. 'fhe l'ilgrim from 
Bordeaux, the .earliest Christian visitor whose written 
account of his visit to Jerusalem has survived, tells that in 
the year 3.33 Je\vs came every year to that site to "bewail 
themselves with groans, rend their garments, and so 
depart" (The Bordeaux Pilgrim, pp. 21-22). _There are 
comparable accounts by Gregory of Nazianzus and by 
Jerome in his commentary to Zephaniah, written in the 
year 392. With the end of Roman rule in Palestine the 
pr~hibitlon against Jews living in Jerusalem was lifted and 
after that there is evidence of an often flotfrishing Jewish 
community in the Holy City. 

Since 1844, a half century before the. first stirrings ~f 
modern Zionisin, Jerusalem. has been the one city in the · 
Holy Land which has consistently had a Jewish majority 
in its population. According to the Encyclopedia Britan
nica the population figures in 1844 were: 7.120 Jews, 
5,530 Moslems and 3,390 Christians. By 1896 •. there were 
more than 28,000 Jews and some 17,000 Christians and 
Muslims, ·combined into roughly equal halves. The first 
government census by the British, that of October, 1922, 
fou-nd almost 34,000 Jews and about 38,000 Muslims and 
Christians in the whole of the city. In 1931 Jews were a 
majority of 51,000 iii the city out of a total population of 
90,000. Br 1939 the Jewish population of all of Jerusalem 
was an even niore pronounced majority, but almo.st two 
decades of riots and pogroms by Arabs against Jews in the 
Old City had made it a d angerous place in which to live, 
and Jewish population in the Old City itself had declined 
to something over 2,000. 

In the last two millennia of its history Jerusalem has 
been the most dangerous and difficult place for Jews to 
dwell of any of the cities of the Holy Land. Yet, physical 
connection to the city remained so precious to Jews that 
they were willing, throughout the ages, to risk the dangers 
aucl to submit to the suffering. \A/henever the barest 
possibility existed, even under hostile pciwers, ·enough 
Jews were to bP found to cleave to Jerusalem so that, 
across the centuries, theirs was the largest continuing 
presence in the city. Here memory of the past, messianic 
hopes for the future and modern Zionism arc indeed the 
lwirs of the major coutinuing physical connection to the 
city. 

This clinging by Jews to Jerusalem even more than to 
the whole of the rest of the Holy Land is no accident; it 
has the deepest roots fo the continuing religious tradition 

· and folk consciousness of Jews. It is "the city which-I have 
chosen unto 'ine" (l Kings 11 :36)' and the one "upon 
which my name is called" (II Kings 21:4). It was, of . 
course, the place where the Temple stood, the seat of 
God's presence, even though the heaveri and the heaven 
of heavens could not contain Him. In the imagery of 
prophecy Zion and Jerusalem are often parallel to all of 
Israel; both these names are often used to represent not 
only the whole of the people but also all of its land. For 
example, "Speak unto Zion, you are my people" (Isaiah 
51: 16) or "Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, speak to 
the heart of Jerusalem" (Isaiah 40:1}. The synagogue 
poets of medieval times made ·much of these themes. Of 
the hundreds of examples that could be given, the most 
famous is also the most characteristic. Writing in Spain in . 
the eleventh century, Judah Halevi cried out: "'Zion, wilt 
thou not ask after the peace of thy captive children?" This 
poet and philosopher left his native Spain for the Holy 
Land and, according to legend, was killed soon after his 
arriv111. . 
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In the daily prayers of Jews to this day one of the 
benedictions is a prayer for the rebuilding of Jerusale~. 
In the grace which Jews say after every meal, morning, · 
noon a1~d night, the third benediction reads: "And rebuild 
Jerusalem, the holy city, speedily and in .our day; blessed 
art thou 0 Lord who builds Jerusalem." All synagogues 
throughout the Jewish world, from the first in antiquity to 
those being erected this very day, have been built in such 
fashion that they face towards Jerusalem. Its very name 
has always evoked the memory of a time when all was 
well, when Jews lived on their land and worshipped God 
in His holy temple, and the hope for the day when some 
of this glory ·would return. To be buried on the Mount of 
Olives. no matter , ... ·here one dies, has been regarded for 
two millennia as surest hope of the Resurrection ~nd 
bodies \vere being returned from Rome some 2,000· years 
ago for that purpose, To kiss the stones of Jer~salem, even 
in its destruction, was to be as close t~ God as m:an could 
be, To participate in its rebuilding was the hope of the . 
ages. 

During the nineteen centuries of the Exile there were 
Jewish communities in the Holy Land. The Ta)mud of 
Jerusalem was created by important schools of Jewish 
learning in the Holy Land, and these declined only in the 
fourth and fifth centuries under Christian persecution. 
The fixing of the vocalization .of the Hebrew Bible, the 
Masoretic Text, was done by Jewish scholars in Tiberi.as 
between the eighth and tenth centuries. At that t ime, 
both the Karaites and the follo,\.·ers of the Talmudic 
tra.<lition had important communities in the HoEy Land, 
and around the year 1000 academies of.rabbinic: learning 
were reconstituted in Jerusalem and Ramleh; these were 
of such comequencc that they shared leadership i'n the 
Jewish world with the schools in Babylonia. though the 
Ba by Ionian academies had, by then, enjoyed an uninter-



· rupt~d traditi~n of almost a millennium. Even under the. 
Crusaders Jewish communities continued to exist in the . 
cities of Acre and Ashkelon a.nd in a number of villages in 

· the Galilee, in several of which Jews have dw.elt without 
interruption since before the destruction in the yea·r 70. 

.At th~ beginning of the thirteenth century came the 
first o'rganized attempt by Je\~S in Europe to return to the 
Holy Land, when th~ee hundred 'rabbis of France and 

. England carrie th.ere. Nahmanides left Spain after an 
unfortunate disputation in Barcelona, which was forced 
u'pon him by Pablo Christiani, and spent the last three 

... years of his life; from 1267 to 1270, reconstituting· a Jewish 
community in Jerusalem. Towards the end of the fifteenth 
century Obadiah of Bertinoro, the author o~ the standard 

· commentary on the Mishnah, left.Italy for the Holy Land 
. and he, too, reinvigorated the Jewish community in 
Jerusalem. . . · . 

· From the beginning of the sixteenth century, there was 
·. an important ,growth of Jewish population in the Galilee 
and especially in the town of Safed. Exiles from Spain., 

.. . after the final expulsion of the Jews in 1492, arrived and 
· w'ithin .a century there were no less than eighteen acade

mies of Talmudic studies and twenty:..one synagogues in 
' Safed .alone. Indeed, the most important spiritual stirrings 

and creativity within Jewry during the sixteenth century 
took place there. It was in Safed that Josef Karo finished 
in 1567 the Shullian Artik ("the prepared table"), which 

· was almost immediately accepted by the bulk of world · 
Jewry as the authoritative summation cif Jewish law and · · 
.practice. To the present day all discussion in this area pays 
major attention to this code. 

Until the. end of the seventeenth century, the over
whelming majority of the Jews in the Holy Land were 
either Sephardim, of Spanish extraction, or Orientals. 
Central and East European influence became 'prominent 
in the year 1700, and it has existed in unbroken continuity 
int9 .the conte~porary era . . A group of several hundred 
people arrived from Poland under the. leadership <if Rabbi 

·. Judah the Pious. These immigrants were followed by 
'.others. Toward the end of t.he eighteenth century there 
came disciples of Eiijah of Wilno, the greatest Talmudic 

. scholar of the age, as well as groups of Hasidim, i.e. , 
followers of the 1-Jasidic movem.ent founded by Israel Baal 
·shem Tov. Both !ega!ists and ecstatics within East Euro
pean Jewry could not then imagine the continui.ty of 
Judaism with~ut a living link to the Holy Land. 

Throughout these centuries economic conditions in the 
country were generally difficult, and the Jews suf~ered 
perhaps m'ore than other communities. Those. in the Holy · 

. Land ·were constantly sending lettEm and ev(!n personal 
.·emissar.ies to the Diaspora as-king for support. lt was a well 
established tradition throughout the Jewish world that 

' these continuing requests took priority even over local 
·charitable ~eeds. 

The Jews in the Holy Land were, to be sure, living 
largely from foreign alms, and wereseemingly parallel to 

. Christian pilgrims and monastic orders in the land during 
· 'that. era. There were two important points of differerice; 

Jews who came to the. Holy Land did not cluster around a 
variety of holy places. From the Je"wish perspective d'vell-. 
ing in the land, anywhere, was the fulfillment of religious" 
commandment. Jn the second place their very presence in . 
the land had radically different resonance among the Jews 
of the world tha·n the Christian or Muslim prese~ces had 

. among their brethren elsewhere. This often. embattled and 
struggling Jewish community, n~peatedly reinforced by 

. new arrivals and always iri connection with the whole of 
· the Diaspora, was a constant reminder to the majority that 
it was living less than the ideal religi~us life and that 
return to the land was the ultimate goal. Maimonides i.n 
the twelfth century had defined this consummation as not 
necessarily an eschatological event, attended by miracles 
and cataclysms. The restoration would happen in a natural . 
way, by change in the political situation which would 
allow Jews to return to their homeland as part of a 
univ.ers'al process ushering in a final age of justice and 

.peace. 
. . ~uch hopes \vere aroused once or twice through the 

•ages during messianic movements within Judaism. For a . 
brief. moment in the sixteenth century, when the melo
dramatic David Reubeni appeared in. Rome to offer some 
supposed military support to Pope Clement VII against 
the Turks, the~e was even talk of such a restoration in the 
highest Christian quarters. During Napoleon's campaign· 
in the Middle East, he summoned .the Jews by procfa:ma
tion in 1799 to rally to ihis banner with the promise that he· 
would help ~estore them to their land. The first .stirrings 
towards making an end of living essentially on alms began 
before the middle of the nineteenth century. Sir Moses 
Montefiore, the leader of English ·Jewry, and various 
forces of the French Jewish community, especially the 
Rothschild family, worked to teach Jews in Palestine to 
become artisans and even farmers. Central European . 
philanthropists even created a school for these purposes in 
18.54 in Jerusalem. This was followed in 1870 by the 
founding · of an agricultural schooL Mikveh Israel, and 
within the n.ext two years two Jewish farming colonies 
were established. The ~areer of modern Zi~nism began in 
IB81, ~s a direct resuit of large-scale .pogroms in Russia, 
but in that year, befqre any of the new immigration to the 
land began. the Ame.rican Consul in Jerusalem, Warder 
Cresson, wrote that there were then a thousand Je\vs in 
the country who were deriving their livelihood from 

· ·agriculture. · 
This an~ient and ongoing connec.tion t~ th~ land and 

the messianic hopes which this connection both exempli
fied and helped to keep alive were the spiritual and 

· em9tional dimate within which modern Zionism arose. In · 
. the last decades of the nineteenth century the bulk of the 

world Jewish community, \vhich was then to be found in 
Europe, found itself confronted by three situations. The 
most searing and immediate was virulent hatred of Jews, 
and not only in their major place of settlement in Russia. · 
Such phenomena · as French and German anti-Semitism 
towards . the. end of the century raised the question 
whether the more liberal part of Europe, in which Jews 
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had been formally emancipated, would honor the promise 
of equality for all. In ~he second place, what' seemed then 

. to be the most hopeful of contemporary political ideas was 
national independence. Liberal nationalism was being 
proclaimed in the name not of dominance over oth~rs ~ut 
of a creative future for all the historic communities, which 
would be both aU:ton~mous and live in concert with one · 
another. This ·was the great dream of Mazzini, and the 
earliest major theoretician of Zionism, ·Moses Hess, re-
sponded to it as early as 1860 with acceptance and 
profound emotion. 

The third situation was the inner spiritual state of Jewry 
itself. The dissolution of older values and identities, and 
especially of the religious ones, was engulfing the younger 
intellectuals of all the traditions of the Western world, but 
this. was felt with particular poignancy among Jews. 
Viewed from ·a Jewish perspective, even Western secular

. ity required an act of personal conversiOn to the mode of 
life which descended from the majority tradition. What 
was worse, those Jews who were willing to undergo this 
conversion, such as Heine and even Disraeli. found them
selves less · than completely accepted. The nineteenth 
century was sufficiently open to Jews, intellectually, for 
them to experience all of its problems; it was sufficiently 
closed to deny them the possibility, even if they had 
wished, to disappear as individuals in modern society. 
They remained -sufficiently rooted in their own older 
heritage to regard their community as an ultimate spiritual 
good, worthy of both survival and inner refreshing. They 
were sufficiently men of their day to feel that their o~n 
involvement in their particular past and in the land sacred 
to their spiritual tradition was in keeping with the contem
porary belief that historic communities and peoples were 
worthy of preservation, for their own sake and for the 
service of humanity. · 

The tragedies and torments of the twentieth century 
~nd the achievements of the Jews of Israel have confirmed 

. the direst of these predictions and some of the·greatest of 
these hopes. 

Even the greatest of opportunities that the open society 
made available to Jews raised for them severe question~ of 
spiritual survival. The rights of equality were given to 
Jews as individuals, and the continuity of their community 
perforce had to be defined as a matter of private belief or, 
at its most organized, as a religious association parallel to 
that of contemporary Christian churches. From Jewish 
perspective such redefinition was difficult and devastat· 
ing. For Jews, the holy congregation of all Israel, which 
means the reality in this . world of all that Jews do in 
community, is the fundamental premise of their identity 
and tradition. The individual, of course, exists, but be-

. tween ·him and all of humanity there stands a mediating 
value, the Jewish people as a holy congregation. It was 
not acddental that comparison was made at the beginning 
of this essay between the . difficulties in explaining the 
spiritual roots of Zionism to Christians and of explaining 
the Incarnation to Jews. Classic Jewish interpretation of 
the Bible has always insisted that Israel according to the 

flesh is what is meant by Isaiah's prophecies conce:rning 
. "the suffering servant.''. It is the individual Jew's experi

ence of the Jewish people, of its corporate life, way a~d · 
history, which mediates for him between the individual 
and God. When the richness and inner integrity of the life. 
of that community is attenuated by either persecution or 
assimilation, or when belonging to the tradition becomes 
so privatized as to represent · a bewildering variety of · 
personal choices, that which is specifically Jewish in th~ 
consciousness of Jews will act, as it had acted in the last 
century, to recreate a living Jewish community on the 
land of Israel. For the rest of world Jewry this community 
represents the indispensable contemporary center which 
ties Jews to one an.other and which encourages them to 
believe that their own lives, though cast in different molds 
and under minority circumstances, are more viable. Its 
very creation some t:wo decades ago represented a turning 
away from despair in the aftermath of the Nazi year:s and 
the rekindling among Jews of belief in the future. If I may 
use one of the cliches of the contemporary "theology of 
hope." the Jewish people in the 1940s had ceased believ
ing in either the humanum or the futurum. It regained 
both in 1948, when the State of Israel was established. In 
the ~piritual, cultural and practical connections between 
the Jews of the world .and those in Israel the inner life and 
verve of the world Jewry has been refreshed. . 
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There can be no doubt that the Zionist reconstitution of 
a natiOnal Jewish community in Palestine in our time was 
an act which derived both from the ultimate wellsprings 
of the historic Jewish faith and from the immediate 
necessities of a stormy contemporary age. This does not 
mean that all the trappings of political statehood and all 
the acts of sovereign power are being presented as com
manded, valid or necessary. On the contrary, what saves 
any nationalism, any sense of historic community and 
kinship, from becoming exclusivist, from the arrogance of 
"blood and wil." is conscience. It is an even more wicked 
asser~ion that there is no salvation .outside one's own 
nation than to pronounce that there is no salvation outside 
one's own church. The conscience which protects us fro~ 
both such assertions has become manifest in the mode:n 
age in both secular forms, such as .a United Nations 
Declaration on Human Rights, and in religious pro· 
nouncements by all the major Western faiths. This most 
fundamental of· our moral convictions has as ifs source 
biblical prophecy. It was Ami-is who said to the Jewish 
people of his time that in the eyes of God, chosen though 
they were by bim, they had no more rights than the 
children of the Ethiopians and that his bringing the Jews 
from Egypt was paralleled by his bringing the Philistines 
from Caphtor and the Arameans from Kir. Here we are 
confronted by the univer,sal element, the command of the 
living Cod of all the world, which enters as radical 

· demand i11to the midst of every human particularity and · 
keeps it under judgment. Indeed, the meaning of com· 
munity for Jews is th.at they live in the real world of action 
and choice, in this world, and the meaning of their 
chosenness is that they are subject to the most severe and . 



searching of moral judg~ents: "Only you h ave I known 
from all the. nations of the world; therefore, I will visit 
upon you all your iniquities .. (Amos 3:2). For all ~en of 
conscience, both e lsewhere and in Israel, its acts, like . 
those of any other people,. are under judgment. 
. What then is the connection between the Jewish people 

and this land'? In the Jewish religious vision, there is the 
. belief that the Holy Land is the . place fit for divine 
· revelation, th_at the Jewish Diaspora is in ex:il~.· and that 

the coming of the Messiah would restore Jews to their 
. land_· This is, of ~ourse, "covenant theology.·· I would be 
·the last to ask anyone, either outside Jewry or within it, to 

- assent to this as belief, but beyond ·doubt for many 
centuries Je~s did indeed hold such belief. Because of 

· that belief, Jews alone, of all the ancient peoples who were 
· ·. exiled, retained their living connection with the land of 

their earliest glory. Jewish theology does not create any 
claim on the land of Israel to which others must assent. It 
has created the fact of indissoluble emotional and historic 
connection. 

The State of Israel-not in terms of its culture at this 
immediate moment, but because of the revivifying possi
bilities that it alone can afford-is necessary for· the 
continuity of Judaism and the Jews. It is a necessity also . 
for all men who care that the Jewish ethos should flourish 
a~d make its own kind of contribution to all of humanity . . 
Once this is accepted as a moral good of the first order, it 
then becomes possible to say that the immediate next · · 

. order of moral concern is that every justice be ·done to 
Palestinian Arabs short of such action which would result 
in the end of the Jewish State. At a moment of political 
and moral resolution of tensions, when the day of peace 
begins to come into view, justice for Arabs should and will 
i~volve us all, and especially Jews, in large and generous 
action . 
. . Amos like all the Prophets began by. announcing his 

ministry as follows: "And the Lord proclaimed from Zion 
: and raised His voice from Jerusalem.' ' His book concludes 
'\'i.th: "Behold, days will come saith the Lord. -. and I will 
return the returnees of My people Israel and they will 

· · build up waste cities and they will plant vineyards and · 
drink their wine, and they will plant garderns and eat of 
their fruits. And I will plant them upon · their lan<l and 
they will not again be uprooted from their land which I 
have given them, saith the Lord, their. God." 

It is in the · Bible that Jerusalem as a city is indivisible: 
"a city which is joined altogether." Not.only in the Bible 
but thrqughout its history, Jerusalem has b_een a unity, the . 
one city of the one God, not only in itself but as the-living 
hea.rt of the Holy Land. In the religious consciousness of 
the Jewish people, a restoration in the Holy Land is 
incoriceivable without the Holy City in which since the 
days of . Mechizedeck, even before Abraham, God had 
spoken to man. In the most ecstatic of Messianic visions in · 
the Bible it was imagined that not only Jews but all the 
nations would look to Zion. I~ the unrolling panorama of 
hiStory, something of this has indeed been realized, for 
Christians and Muslims do indeed turn towards the Holy 

City and their interests in it are precious:md important to . 
Jews, as they a re to _ all ·humanity. for ·the other g reat 
biblical religious traditions Jerusalem ii the .place of 
memories in which sacred event~ once took place; for the 
Jewish tradition, this city is the center J. the mess!anic 
Futu·re. Therefore in ancient times, by the waters of 
Sabylon, weeping as they remembere.d Zion, Jews said : 
'-' If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, may my .iiglit hand wither; 
may my tongue cleave to my palate.if I do not remember 
Thee; if I do not put Jerusalem above the greatest of. my 
joys." 

It is the task of men of peace, mindful of the realities, 
to bring reason and conciliation to bear. Creat is the\vork 
for peace in Jerusalem. This city in its very name, in 
Hebrew, the language of angels and seraphim, gave peace 
and wholeness their n:a111e. Great are the peacemakers, fo~ 

· the name of God is Shalom. 
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4. JERUSALEM'S ISLAMIC CALIJNG 
Father Youakim Mo.ubarac 

"Jerusalem's Islamic Calling" Is the text of a presen
ta:tion delivered by Father Moubarac at one of the 
yearly Near East Semrnars at the Foyer John Knox. 
The theme of the seminar at which · this presentation 
was made was The Middle East Crisis--J ustice and 
Peace. 

In the dialogue on Palestine as the H.oly Land, a third 
religious participant, Islam, takes its place alongside Ju

. · daism and Christianity. 
Islam is an important, if not the chief, participant, for 

the majority of those concerned are in fact Muslim; that 
is, about .60 percent of the refugees and 90 percent of the 
Arab World. 

Islam has an equal importance and is similarly the chief 
participant at tile purely religious level. It has its own idea 
of the spiritual significance of this land for humanity and 
intends to see that it is respected. 

To my knowledge no publication has appeared in ·the 
Christian West, either European or American, which takes 
this point of view into account. Either you are pro-Jewish 
and often also pro-Zionist, or you are pro-Arab and you 
try to demonstrate by means of a Christian interpretation 
of the Bible the vanity of Zionist claims to the Holy Land. 
I know of no interpreter of the Koranic, Muslim position 
on Palestine since the death of Louis Massignon in 1962. 

Although I am not a Muslim, I con.sider myself as an 
interpreter of the Koran dealing with the sam.e kind of 
problem. In homage to the memory of Louis Massignon 
who visited the Holy Land twenty-eight times (having 
entered Jerusalem for the first time behind General Al-

. lenby in the fourth car of the procession in the company 
of Colonel Lawrence); in homage also · to my Muslim 
friends and to make amends for our lack of knowledge of 
their position, I dedicate this talk solely to Islam's view of 
the Holy Land. entitling it Jerusalem's Islamic Calling . . 

In speaking of Jerusalem's Islamic calling, I in no way . 
intend to reduce the Palestine problem to a religious 
question. For me it is a problem of justice for a land whose 

· inhabitants have suffered from an iniquitous partition and 
a scandalous expulsion; it is the problem of a whole area 
·of our planet whose evolution has been deeply trauma
tized and misdirected. It is a problem of refugees within a 
more general problem of a · cµlonial nature and it is 
therefore imp~rtant to solve it in terms of the decoloniza
tion process which is both so necessary and so urgent. 

But even when this colonial problem has been solved, 
th(· religious aspect, which must not be confus.ecl with it, 
will remain and it must be considered if the problem is to 
be solved in the best way. Even for non-believers, "this is a 
sociC1logical fador which must be taken into account in 
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the evolution of peoples if we ate not to despise their most 
legitimate desires and aspirations. 

By referring to Jerusalem'.s Islamic calling, I hope no 
one ·will accuse me either of being biased or of giving an 
incomplete picture. I repudiate the latter on the grounds 
that the Jewish and Christian positions are already well
known. I will not be biased because the purpose behind 
my concentration on the Islamic position is to bring about 
justice for a third party by turning our attention outward 
from ourselves. My aim therefore is to make the Judeo
Christian conscience, which is still encased in what we ca!J 
the "Western" conscience, ·see another point of view; I 

·want to draw it out of itself, to free it from its complexes 
and open it to a true universality. 

Three principal events mark Islam's presence i_n Jeru
salem a:nd represent moments when its consciousness has 
been awakened. When put back in context, these three 
instances reveal the first Islamic significance of Jerusalem, 
the main one having already been expressed in the Koran, 
to which we shall return later. 

_The three great moments to whic;h I refer_are: 

- the e~try of the Caliph Omar into the . Holy City in 
636, 

- the reconquest of the city,"which had been captured by 
the Crusaders, by Saladin in 1187, · 

- the recognition by · the League of Nations of the 
Temple of Jerusalem, including the Wailing Wall, a:s 
Islamic property. 

The entry of the Caiiph Omar into Jerusalem in 636 
was the result not of conquest but of capitulation, as the 
Muslim troops had camped on the Mount of Olives for a 

. year · before being led into the abandoned city by the 
Patriarch Sophrone. This Muslim victo~y is intimately 
related to the ge neral history of this era: it was achieved 
only with the complicity of the people against the hated 
Byzantine occupation. Accordin·g to the unanimous wit
ness of the.Christian historians of the time, the Christians 
of Palestine and Syria, like those of Egypt a little later, 
wt>lcomed the Arabs as liberators. Thus the Islamic con
quest can be considered as ·the last migration which has 
spread from the Midi to the Fertile Crescent since the 
dawn of history. In contrast to . all the other invasions 
which have engulfed iit and then disappeared, this one 
unified what we call the Semitic world up to the present 
<lay. . 

The Crusaders occupied the city in 1099 by perpetrating 
a general massacre, as we w~ll know. The Latin chroni
clers speak of Muslim and Jewish blood flowing freely up 
to the J.e\;eJ of their horses' breasts. Less than 100 years 
later, Sal:ih . Al Din th~ Aryubite, commonly known as 
Saladin, who was recogn"ized even in the West as the 
noblest of generals and by Islam as its greatest figure since 
Mohammed, t_riumphed over the Crusaders at the battle . 



of Hattin · and entered Jerusalem on the night of· the 
1\foslim feast of Isra' -Miraj, \".hose significance we shall 
discuss later. From that moment on; Jerusalem continued 
to be under Muslim domination, except during the period 
of the British mandate .. 

Yet, it was under this mandate and in the international 
context of our age that His Majesty's government had 
recourse to an act of law which in my opinion is of 
considerable importance, for different reasons than the· 
all-too-famous Balfour Declaration. It has been shown 
often enough how the declaration was the action of a 
foreign country, as yet with no mandate. on behalf of a 
foreign and nonexistent nation, at the expense of a people 
foreign to both parties but well-established in its home
land. The act of law to which I refer is the recognition by 
the League of Nations-through the intervention of the 
power to who.m it had granted the mandate, and the 
mediation of an international court of justice-of the 
whole complex of the temple of Jerusalem, including the 
Wailing Wall, as being inalienable Islamic property. The 
court made its decision on the advice of three experts, of 
whom none were either English, Jewish or Muslim, but all 
recognized specialists in international law and acquainted 
with the history of the Holy Places. 

The act of law is dated May 19, 1931, the commission 
set up by the League of Nations having been formed on 
January 14, 1930. The judgment pronounced opens with 
the following paragraph: 

The West wall is rl:'cognized ns the property of the Moslems alone: it 
is to them alone that the e~tate. which together with the precincts of 
the l1oly place forms an indivisible whole, belongs: this is wakf 
property [that is, an inalienable rcligiou~ foundation). 

There follow clauses which, while· allowing the Jews to 
come at specified times to pray freely at the wall, reaffirm 
the inalienable character of the estate which forms an 
indivisible whole with the public temple courtyard, the 
Cupola of the Rock and the El-Aqsa mosque. 

I can easily see how outrageous it must seem to a 
Western ear to hear that the Wailing Wall, traditionally 
connectt:d with the picture of the wande ring, weeping 
and now triumphant Jew, is Islamic property. But the 
\Vestern ear and conscience have recognized many other 
"enormities... Even Montesquieu reveals, not without 
humor, the degree of information and metaphysical 
broadness of mind of his contemporaries by asking the 
question: "But how can one be Persian?" In more recent 
times, another "enormity," of a different kind, was 
pointed out by Fran~ois Mauriac of the Academie Fran
~aise in his memoran<lu~ which was published in the 
Figaro Litteraire of last July 9, having received the 
following telegram: "The Zionist occupation of Jerusa lem 
is as painful for the Eastern Christians as was the Nazi 
occupation of Paris in June 1940 for these same Chris
tians." He adds: "A Catholic priest wrote this 'c11ormity' 
to me." Without stirring up any m.ore bad memories, old 
or new, I am now going to devote the rest of these 
comments to the Islamic significance of Je rusalem, which 
for the Muslim has not changed since the times of the 

- Prophet. 
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. Before going ori to the next stage of the anaiysis, 
shol!ld like to recall. that the Hebrew term Ma'aravi or 
Magreban indicates not only the city gate but also the 
popular area which surrounded the Wailing Wall and 
which the so-called Israeli town-planning quickly demol
ished after the occupation, treating with contempt its 
humble inhabi.tants who were left to their sorrow and 
indignant protests. This area is in fact Tlemcenian, or 
Algerian, Islamic property which was founded for the 
pilgrims of North Africa by the descendan.t of a famous 
fourteenth-century rriystic who ·happens to have the same 
name as the present Presiraent of Algeria, Boumedienne. 
This is only a dialectical form of the venerable medieval 
figure, Abti-Madvan. Since the Council of Ulemas of 
Algeria defended this area at the Quai d'Orsay at the time 
of the annexation of its lands in Israel in 1948, I thought it 
good to remind the Algerian President on the night of last 
June 7 to 8 that this Algerian property at the Magreban 
gate of the sacred Haram of Jerusalem was at the l1eart of 
the Islamic claims to the Holy City. 

Islam's attachment to Jerusalem is usually demonstrated 
by referring to the Koranic tradition of the Isra' and the 
Mi~ raj, which are fundamental Islamic concepts. lsr:i' 
means nocturnal journey and Mi' raj, celestial ascension. 
The first of these terms forms the title of the s~venteenth 
chapter of the Koran and tells of the ecstatic journey of 
the Prophet Mohammed. Transported by night from 
Mecca to Abraham's sacrificial ro<::k in the temple court
}'ard, his \vinged horse, Buraq, having· first set him down 
at the foot of the West wall; the Prophet is then lifted to 
the sky in order to receive the revelation of the Koranic 
law. It was during this feast of Mi' raj that Saladin entered 
the city, and the same feast was chosen as early as the 
time of the British mandate as the Palestinian national 
day. Personally I do not attach any particular importance 
to this tradition as such, in spite of the obvious impact 
which it has had on the Muslim; both in the distant and 
recent past. I would be more inclined to say that it is just 
a Muslim belief in a primitive archetype whose symbolic 
significance reaches beyond . the historical substratum. 
When understoqd in this way, the archetypal representa
tion of the Isra' -Mf raj reveals the basis of Jerusalem's 
Islamic calling. . 

Contemporary chronicles report that when the Caliph 
Omar entered Jerusalem, he asked to be led immediately 
to Abraham's sacrificial rock in the temple courtyard. On 
reaching the place and finding that the Christians had 
allowed it to become a rubbish dump, he asked that the 
place be cleaned and that its original sacred character be 
restored. He did not build a mosque there: the name 

... Omar's Mosque" is doubly wrong. Jn the first place, the 
building there is not a mosque and se<::ondly, it does not 
date from the time of Omar. It is a sanctuary built under 
the Omeyyade Caliph Abd-~1-Malik. It is not the conquer
ing character, nor the upstart character of Islam that 
Omar is displaying by being taken directly there and 
having the place c leaned and by restoring its holiness, but 
rather the original Abrahamic claim of every believer. 
Abandoned by the Jews and despised by the Christians, 



this place was restored by Islam for the ~eneration of all 
believers. · 

Thus the Abrahamic character of Islam is at the root 
and heart of Jerusalem's ·Islamic . calling. It· is . to this 
character and to its implications that I dedicated a study 
some years ago. Without going into the textual develop
ments of the Koran to which this study is dev~ted, I shall · 
discuss not so much their importance for Islam as their 
impact on the Jewish and Christian consciences which 

· .were deeply troubled by the Prophet's longing for Jerusa
lem, as he never went beyond the.limits of his native land. 

To speak of the Abrahamic character of Islam does not 
mean that it is a descendant of Ishmael, as it is. customary 
to affirm at the moment in an attempt to find some way of 

· giving it a .sh.are in the inheritance-that of the outsider. 
Even less does it mean that · the Ishmael of the desert 
triumphs over carnal Israel robbed of her ancestral prerog
atives. Islam has no desire to claim rights to the Promise 
by means of ethnocultural ties: .on the contrary, it is 
precisely .this idea that it rejects. Like Paul in Galatians 
and Roman,s, the Koran protests against the monopoliza
tion of ·the Promise by a so-called chosen people. The only 

· difference in the Koran is that it condemns the monopoli
zation of the Promise by Chrishans as much as by Jews. In 
Islam's eyes, Christians only snatch the Promise from the 
Jews in order to guard it jealously in their turn as a 
privileged people. Who can express this better? 

In opposition to the Jews and Christians alike, under 
the name of the "People of 'he Book," Koranic Islam 
protests against all undue.appropriation of the gift of God. 
The Promise is made through Abraham to all believers in 
the one God, and it is this that Islam wishes to express by . 
sacralising not the place of Ishmael's sacrifice, but of 

· Isaac's: the sacrifice took place in any case in the heart of 
Abraham~ the first believer who submitted himself to 
God's will, and who was therefore the first M1..1slim in 
Jerusalem. Thus, when linked with the universalist claims 
of Islam, the C~pola of the Sacrificial Rock becomes the 
unimpeachable witness to its vocation as a protester, not 
to say to its protestant vocation. 

In more specific opposition to the Jews, Islam adds to 
the Abrahamic claim the sign gi~en in Jcsus_.and it is also 
in Jerusalem that it places him on its spiritual map of the 
world; in the courtyard of the temple but at the other end, 
at the Aqsa, or Distant, mosque. We know that Islam does 
not ·recognize the divine sonship of Christ, for reasons 
which I shall not ·develop here, but the .Koran which 
denies this divine sonship nevertheless defends Mary's 
honor.· Why? . 

Because in this way Christ becomes the one in ·the . 
whole Semitic world who is not called by his father's 
name, but only by that of his mother, and he thus escapes 
from t.he tribal and racial ·system of belonging to a 
specified race. The Messiah, horn of David's line, does not 
belong to the !house of David, although Matthew takes 
such pains to convince Christians descended from Judaism 
that this is the case. As Adam ori the first day of creation, 
and as the Temple on the Day of Judgment, Christ is not 
begotten of man and therefore belongs to alL 
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. . 
It is therefore at Jerusalem that Islam lodges its protest 

and makes the claim which that implies. The El~Aqsa 
Mosque has the same primitive name as the old part of 
the city which is still shown to the ·pilgrim: mth rdb 
Zakarlyya, or Zacharia's Oratory. For, according to the 
Muslim tradition which carries on the Byzantine-Christian 
tradition, it is here that Zacharia, father of the Baptist and 
levitical priest, heard the vo.w which Mary of Nazareth 
made at the Temple. It is for this reason that the v~rses of 
the Koran ~elating to this event have been devoutly 
painted on the walls of the !'JlOSque, as ·on t.he vaults of 
other Islamic high places. 
. Jerilsalem' s Islamic calling was recognized, then, · first 
in Abraham at the Cupola . of the Rock and secondly in 
Jesus, son of Mary, at the Ei-Aqsa M_osque. The third and 
final recognition of Jerusalem's Islamic calling is found 
close to these places under the eschatological sign of the 
judgment Universal in an Abraham. father otall .believ
ers, and in a Messiah who does not belong to a single 
people, but is the gift of God to all, the Islamic faith also · 
locates the Last Judgment i~ Jerusalem and it defers until 
the end of time the final challenge which it will neverthe
less continue to ·present to the ccrnscience of both Jews 
and Christians in the meantime. 

By forbidding both Jews and Christians to call them
selves the children of God to the exclusion of all others 
and by imposing its own law at the heart of the Islamic 
city yet without in any way excluding them, Islam chal
lenges Jews and Christians to a greater witness, mor.e 
worthy of their respective vocations. 

By shutting itself up in its stern, uncompromising faith, 
Islam challenges Judaism to witness unflinchingly to its 
messianic hope. In this respect, Israeli Zionism offers an 
answer which is surely no more praiseworthy than the 
medieval crusades. For Pope Urbane's decision to under
take· the crusades and his command to the Christian 
soldiers to driw the sons of Ishmael ·back to the desert are 
in fact inspired by the same spirit as the sons of Israel 
claiming to be the owners of the land, by virtue of the 
same promise. The prestige of the Jewish people is greatly 
diminished by this parody of the Christian crusades, as it 
is by their being in the:: pay of a colonialist world which is 
nevertheless on the ·decline. Contrary to t.he Koranic 
affirmation and to the Islamic protest in Jerusalem, the 
Je~ish peo.ple have no. worthier and . no · more effective 
V.'eapon than to .. hope against all hope." Since they did 
not believe in the first coining of Christ, it is up to them, 
with regard to Islam which presents them with the 

. challenge of the sign of Christ, to dissolve the heavens 
and bring righteousness raining down for the end of the 
world and the L~st Judgment. Meanwhile the military 
entry into Jerusalem is .even more of a sinister parody than 
the murderous Sinai march-an exodus in reverse-not to 
say the utmost blasphemy, and gives this empty show of 
force. undue importance. . 

While· calling Judaism to witness unflinchi11gly to its 
messianic hope, Islam challenges Christianity to its most 
essential vocation of love. Jerusalem's Islamic calling adds 
a speciaa ~spect of an ecumenical nature to this challenge. 



Indeed, what a sap spectacle Christendom oHers to Islam, 
in the very place where it is invited to a dialogue; for 
Islam demands that Christians first agree amongst them
selves. Therefore, more forcefully than any controversy 
with Islam, Jerusalem's Islamic calling challenges Chris
tians to live in love and as a first step to achieve ecumeni
cal unity. It thus presents Christendom with an ecumeni
cal eme rgency, not for the purpose of fighting, but for 
that of bearing· a better witness to the power of love and 
brotherly harmony. 

In order to give a broader meaning to the phrase 
ecumenical unity, where beyond all challenging, Judaism, 
Christianity and Islam discover their complementary vo
cations, during this period which I have placed under the 
title of Jerusalem's Islamic calling, I should like to borrow 
a simile from the flora of the Holy Land. I would readily 
see Judaism in the biblical image of the fig-tree, but, so as 
not to give the impression of wanting to be malevolent by 
evoking the gospel picture of the cursed, barren fig-tree, 
I prefer to take the well-beloved vine of Isaiah-and even 
more of the Lord of Hosts-to describe the house of 
Israel, hoping nevertheless that this vine will produce 
something different from the Zionist verjuice, that it will 
produce this delectable fruit whose temporal fermentation 
is the promise of the new Kingdom which is not of this 
world. This is the essential vocation of Israel, scattered 
amongst the nations. It is Israel who· ferments the new 
wine of the kingdom whose coming for all eternity de
pends to a certain extent on its hope. 

As for Christendom, it is definitely re.presented b y the 
olive tree. More than a symbol of peace, the olive tree 
becomes in the Koran the sign of unity, and this is perhaps 
the fundamental significance of the graft of which Paul 
speaks in Romans. Indeed it says in the verse on light, 
which has given chapter 25 of the Koran its title, that the 
olive tree whose oil lights the house and even the face of 
God, is a "blessed tree which is neither of the East nor of 
the West." May God hasten the day when, according to 
the dema.nds of Islam's calling in Jerusalem, Christianity 
will see it in this light which is "neither of the East nor of 
the West'' but a witness to a truly universal love. 

Finally, Islam is represented in our plant imagery by 
the palm-tree. Yet, I do not wish this palm-tree to be 
isolated in a desert scene. It should be placed in the 
playground of humanity. which the Holy Land is to be, 
covered with trees, flowers and fruits. Indeed, the Koranic 
version of the birth of Christ tells us that the Lord causes 
a spring of living water to gush forth for his son and for 
Mary, who have taken refuge under a palm-tree whose 
fresh, ripe dates are about to fall. It is therefore at the "foot 
of this palm-tree and beside this spring that Islam calls us 
together, to Jerusalem. Next year we shall be in Jerusalem. 

The significance of Jerusalem for all believers addresses 
it to the conscience of all men of good will as the symbol 
of understanding among peoples. Delivered from every 
form of /alt accompfi, it should become again, in this 
ecumenical era, a sign of blessing in the heart of the 
world. Peace upon Jerusalem. 
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Part Two . 
leader's Guidance 



5. AN INTRODUCTION TO TEACHING 
·THE MIDDLE EAST -MO.SAIC 

' ' 

As developed in Richard Butler's i~troductiori, a mosaic 
is a piece of artwork made by inlaying a series of brightly 
colored stones or glass to form a pattern o.r picture. Some 
of the patterns of the Middle East Mosaic are a search for 
identity, the heritage of colonialism, the quest for political 
and economic models which are appropriate to the re
gion's history and culture and the tension caused by the 
injection of modern secularism into a highly religious 
environment. The pieces of the patterns are the various 
peoples, culttiral histories and religions of the area. Other 
pieces have a distinctively foreign hue like superp,ower .. 

. competition, oil diplomacy and Camp David Accords. 
Obviously, the piece of the mosaic made the most visible 
is the Arab/Israeli struggle but it is not the only source of 
conflict in the region. The Cyprus conflict. the Kurdish 
contest, the Iranian struggle and the Lebanese Civil War 
are also components. 

The question, which the title of this leader's guide 
raises, is whether ·the patterns and pieces can come 
together to form community or whether they will fall 
apart in. conflict. Either option is a potential in the Middle 
East. Modern economics, our dependency upon Middle 
Eastern oil and competition between the superpowers 
have brought new urgency to this question for North 
Americans. The choice between conflict or community is 
no longer only the problem of the inhabitants of the 
~liddle East. It is our problem as well. 

Yet Christians co~e to the study of the Middle East not 
to protect thefr own interests but rather in obedience to 
the Lord of the Church, the Prince ~f Peace. P~ace should 
be th'at state of living in harmony with neighbors and 
environment. It is much more than the absence of conflict. . 
Rather, it is social reconciliation. Today the churches of 
the Middle East are engaged in a variety of ministries, 
w_hich are aimed at binding up the wounds of the human · 
community and bringing about social reconciliation. This 
guide is intended ·to assist persons in sharing in that 

·mission. ·It is written on the assumpti.on that the followers 
of f es us belong· where ev.il needs a contender ancl confliCt 
threatens to .destroy the human community. 

Hopefully; participants in the· study process wiU in
crease their understanding of the dynamic movements in 
the Middle East, develop a fresh appreciation for the two 
other monotheistic faiths, and discover a set of values or . 
commitments which will motivate them to share in a long 
term ministry. 'vhich contributes toward the attainme·nt of 
peace and justice in the troubled region. The temptation 
will be to study the problem, write a couple of letters, 
send a fe,v dollars, and walk away. However, the Middle 
East will still be there. It still will be evolving toward 

· commu.nity or conflict. The only difference will be your 
· lack of involvemen.t. This guide assumes th.at your involve
. ment or ·lack of concern will make a vi.ta! difference in 

determini_ng the shape of the Mosaic. 
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The· Middle East is indeed a mosaic. It is a composite of 
·a number of countries, peoples, cultural heritages, politi
cal histories. viewpoints, aspirations and fears. It is filled 
with oil-rich empires, dusty hilltop villages, booming 

. cities, crowded refugee camps~ and expanding · suburbs. 
· :Muslim mosques, Jewish synagogues, and Christian . 

churches cov~r the landscape. However, it is more than . 
geography and architecture. It is people like you and your_ 

· class. Like your friends, the people of the Middle East 
Mosaic are husbands, wives, children, singles. Like your 
friends, these persons seek to cope with the countless 
challenges inherent in existence. ·However, there is a 
difference. The peoples of the Middle East live amidst an 
international and often intra-national crisis. The symp-

.. toms of this crisis are as fresh as the morning's newspaper 
and as vivid as the evening's newscast. 

The Leader's Task 

As the group ·Jeader, your task i~ to assist an intergener
ational class to become acquainted with the peoples of the 
Middle East, with th~ nature of the conflict which encom-. 
.passes their lives ·and with potential p_athways that might 

· lead ·to a just and durable peace in the region. It is a 
challenging yet manageable responsibility . . You already 
have several important resources that are designed to help 
you carry out this assignment. 

'The leader's guide is intended to help you: I) to present 
the importance of the Middle East for international peace 
and economic stability; 2) to clarify th~ diverse historical, 
cultural, and religious backgrounds of the peoples of the · 
Middle East; 3) to develop an awareness of and apprecia
tion for the various Christian churches in the tegion; 4) 
and to enable class members to construct ministries which 
are ~upportive of the churches in that region and \vhich 
contribute towards a just and peaceful resolution of that 
tragic co.nflid. It is written to help you .lead the class in an 
investigation of the mqsaic of the Middle East. In addition 

·to various lesson plans, the leader's guide contains four 
contributecl chapters giving: an introduction to the M icl
dle East as a mosaic, an understanding of the pluralism 
that rnarks the mosaic, and two different perspectives that 
could be illustrative of the different pieces that make up 
the mosaic. Because of the supplemental natur~ of the 
leader's guide you might want to order several extra · 
copies. The lesson plans \viii contain exercises that will 
utilize this guide. 

The Use of Many Resources 

Here is a list of the resources designed for a coordinated 
· study of The Middle East Mosaic and developed intcrcle
. nominationally by F~iendship Press. Suggestions for their 
use are provided in this chapter. 

Sojourn in Mosaic . by Rohert Elfers. This is a un_ique 
fiction piece intended to provide members ·of the study 
group an enjoyable re~ding experience, while at the same· 

· time provide as much background an the area as is 
possible and stimulate them to further.sludy and reading. 
Because this book is a novel and an introductory piece. it 
is important in your planning that study group members 
read it in advance of your first m second meeting. 

Peace, justice and Reconciliation in the Arab~lsraelt 
Conflict: A C~ristian Perspective by Cmiford Pratt. et al. 
This is an essential piece in understanding the basic issues 
inherent in one of the most often head aspects of th~ 
Middle Ea$t sfory. The reflective nature· of the six short 

' ~hapters as well as the appearance of discussion questions 
in the text make this piece a natural for group reporting 
and discussion. Be sure ·to incorporate . the discussion · 
questions not only as part of a reading in the book, but 
also as. part of your session times . 

Many Yet One: The Church and Churches in the 
Middle East. A filmstrip kit with filmstrip, cassette and 
script/guidance booklet, Many Yet Oize will give your 
group entree into a little known or understood world of 
the Christian churches in the Middle East. It can be 
shown and discussed as an opener to the study or in · 
advance of the session focusing on tnis ttopic. .. 

Sigripost/Middle East and New Frielltls/New.Places by ·. 
Anne Stephens and Constance Tarasar are two sets of 
story papers for chiidren, the first for Jder elementaries 
and the second for early elementaries. Guidance for using 
these two pieces is found in ·chapter 7~ Children View the 
Middle East Mosaic-Special Children·s-Cuidance. 

The World of Islam by John B. Tayimr- is designed to be 
an introducticiri to the basic elemenb essential to the 
Islamic faith. 

\Vhen Jew and Christian Meet by LaVonne Althouse, 
though not prepared especially for this study, is a must in 
conjunction with The World of Islam ;;md Many Yet One. 
In addition to setting forth some of the basics to the 
Jewish faith, it also provides the setting for dialogue and 
discussion hetween members of the Jewish and Christian 
faiths. This dialogue approach i~ also vseful in approach
ing discussion with Muslims and members of.the Orthodox . 
Christian· churches. 

Additional .recom~ended ·books · fur study are When 
Faith Meets· Faith, David, My Jewish Friend and Hungry 

·· for Peace. 
·Decide which of the ahove materials your group will 

need approximately one month in advance to give ade
quate time for purchasing or ordering the materials and to 
give you, ·as the leader, time to becGllle familiar with the 
materials. · 

Preparation for the Study Course 

The first step in preparation ·is reading the· study 
resources. Become familiar with all of the resources. 
Review the various lesson plans in this guide. Each of 
these contain some additional resou«es. Decide on which 
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of these resources you want to use in your study and place 
your order. Once you are familiar with the materials you 
will have to decide on how you will utilize them .. You have 
the option of a Sunday school class or an evening seminar. 
These can run either 6 or 7 sessions. An alternative option 
is a one day workshop. A lesson plan for the workshop is 
also contained in this chapter. 

The second step· in preparation is the challenge of 
recruitment. . Several weeks. before the class begins, you 
might want to place a brief story in the church newsletter 
and regular notices in the church bulletin. Be sure that 
you convey the fact that the class is open to all ages and 
not only adults. Posters would also be an effective way of 
bringing the message to your congregation. In addition to 
these you might . want to place a brief story in your local 
newspaper. Many television and radio stations have spe
cial periods during the day when they announce meetings 
of community interest. If your station follows a similar 
practice, contact them with an announcement outlining 
the purpose of the course and the dates of its meeting. 
However, don't leave publicity to the official ch:mnels. 
Personalize your invitation by writing letters to nearby 
churches. Invite these congregations to also participate in 
the course. Identify your neighbors and acquaintances 
who might be interested in your course and call them. 
Don't expect persons simply to come. Instead, invite them 
to become participants. Perhaps you might also ask other 
members of your congregation to pass on invitations to 
their close friends, and offer them a ride to the meetings. 

Finally, pre.pare rour meeting place for th~ class. Ide
ally, it should be a large space that will accommodate the 
expected number of participants and leave sufficient room 
for several . displays and work areas. A fellowship hall 
would be a good place. You should have a chalkboard, a 
bulletin board, as well as several tables on the side. 
Review the books on the Middle East in the public library 
and check out several of the better ones. You can use these 
books to make a display table. Begin collecting newspaper 
articles about the Middle East and put these on your 
bulletin board. Posting several maps of the region would 
also be helpful. Think of other ways you can visually bring 
the importance of the Middle East to the attention of your 
class and set up your room. accordingly. 

Session One: Introduction 
Goal. The purpose of the first class meeting is 1) to 

introduce the participants to the Middle East study 
and 2) to enable them to become a group. 

A Word of Welcome: Greet the participants· as they arrive 
and assemble. In some circumstances it may· be 
helpful to furnish class members with name tags. 
Coffee and doughnuts also add a nice touch and can 
contribute towards building an informal atmos
phere. If class size permits, you might break the 
class into groups of two, allow time for the in<livitj
uals to become acquainted, and when reassembled 
have each member introduce their neighbor to the 
class. Using either your own ideas or the opening 

paragraphs in the leader's guide state the purpose of 
the course. It will be helpful to write these goals on 
newsprint and post 'them in· the room. This will 
provide the class with an easy reference point for . 
evaluating where they are as a class during the 
learning process. . . 

One way of introducing the class to the present study 
could be to ask, "Where and what is the ·Middle East?'.'. 

· Have participants list as many Middle E~stern cour:itries 
as they can. You· may want to· use ·a map to help them 
locate the area and identify the names. Once th~ locale is 
determined ask them to give their impressions of what is 
happening there. Richard Butler, a· contribut~r to this 
guide, has identified four .dimensions to the dynamics of 

· the Middle East tv1osaic; they are: · . 
A. A search for identity for Middle Easterners who are 

neither of the orient nor of the west; who · sit 
between A~ia, Europe and Africa. . . · 

B. Continued impact of colonialism and the creation 
by European po'~"ers of nations with boundaries that . 
suited the interests of the Europeans but n.ot neces
sarily the people of the area. 
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C. The c.ontinued question . of whether or not the 
European nation state rriodel will work in the Mid
dle East where older eoncepts of peoplehood and 
politico-religious communities still have a strong
hold. 

D. Iru the search for modernization what political 
model(s) and what economic model(s) can best be 
suited to the ~eeds of the people and countries of 
the area? 

List these and arrange your class's impressions within the 
fourfold. outline. Are there any blank spots? ·If so, why? 
Ask particular class members to assume the responsibility 
for filling in the blank areas " ;ith specific examples at the 
close of each of the subsequent meetings. For example, at 
the end of each class session. you could ask, ··Did we learn 
anything today whic:h would be illustr:.iti\ie of 'a,' 'b,' 'c,' 
or "d'? . · 
l. One way to introduce your da;s to the Middle East 

would be by showing the film, !lope for Life, which 
was P.repart•d for the One Great Hour of Sharing. The 
film is in color and runs about 30m. You may want to 
distribute paper and pencils to class member5 and ask 
them to make a list of some of the persons they see in 
the film and the predicaments that confront them as 
the film is shown. After the film is viewed you divide 
the class into groups of threes. Ask each group to spend 
5 minutes describing . the persons and predicaments i~ 
the film and to select the one person and ministry that 
is most exci.ting for ·them. Have the groups .reassemble 
and hear reports. Be sure each group tells.the class why 
they selected the person and ministry they did. 

2. An alternative to showing Hopefor Life is ti1 help your 
class to ·clarify their attitudes to,~·ards international 
peace and the Middie East. Either on newsprint or the 
chalkboard draw the following diagrams: 



A. What are the chances ~f another war in the Middle . 
East? 

S~all Great 

. B. What is the likelihood of your country · being · 
involved? 

Sally is ' Bob is 
building a watching 
bomb shelter T. V. 

Have ~~ch member of the class place themselves on 
these scales and briefly explain ·why. After everyone 
~as explained their attitudes, you might want to remind 

' your class tha't our country already has a presence in 
the Middle East, in terms of economic interests, foreign 
and military aid, and our dependency upon their oil. 

3. Res.ource Inventory: 
Spend 15 to 30 minutes identifying possible sources of 

.information about or contact with the Middle East. 
List these on newsprint. For example: library, State 
Department, embassy, persons who have worked. in 
Middle East, students or business persons from Middle 
East, Chamber of Commerce, tourists and your denom
inational headquarters, etc. Ask the class to put a name . 
by each category or a contact person who could suggest 
a name. Ask individual members to contact the various 
'resource persons and invite them to share in the class 
process at appropriate points (i.e. panel discussions, 
etc.)' Review the resources and report to the class 
(library). 

· . 4. Have someone read Matt'. 5: 1-16. This could be done 
collectively, responsively, or one person could read 
while the class follows. After the passage is read, have 
individuals in the class spend several minutes listing 
examples of "peacemakers ,'." "light," or "salt." List 
these. Point out to them that in order to answer this 
~ype of question, the class must understand the con
crete context in which th(?y are called to be peacemak
ers, light or salt. this is one of the goals of our course, ' 

5. ·conclude yo ur class with a reading of Matt. 25: 31-46. 
Usually the church has read this passage as a list of 
.. oughts:" We ought to visit, clothe, and feed. How
ever, there i·s a surprise in this passage we often miss. 
The sheep did not realize they were sheep u~til Christ 
called them by name. They were sheep all the time but 
didn' t know it. 

A~signment: Before adjourning ask your class to cut stories 
from their newspapers and magazines during the ~oming 
week that apply to the Middle East and to bring them fo 
the next class meeting. ·secondly, hand out . Sojourn in 

· Mosaic and ask the class to begin reading. Thirdly, ask 
several persons to take one of t he .following special assign
ments: 
l) read and briefly report on The World of Islam book by 

John Taylor. 

2) read and give a· brief report on When Jew and Chrls
tuin Meet by LaVonne Altouse, and 

3) read and report on chapters 3 and 4 of the guide on 
... Israel iri the Middle East Mosaic ... and "Jerusalem's 

Islamic Calling.·· 
4) Prepare to show the filmstrip Many Yet One . 

. . . Session 2 
Goal: The puri)ose of this class meeting is to introduce 

. class members to the major religions that are found in the 
Middle East: Islam, Judaism, and Christianity. · 
A Word of Welcome: . 

Greet the class and make a special J)oint of welcoming 
. ·and introducing any new members. Begin the class by 

asking the participants to share with the class any news 
stories they have read concerning the Middle East. Their 
increased awareness about the amount . of daily news 
coming from that troubled region should develop an 
increased sensitivity to the importance of the conflict. 

1) Show tJ1e filmstrip Many Yet One, which is intended. 
to acquaint the. class with the diversity of Christian 
churches in the Middle East. You could distribµte paper 
and pencil before the showing, and request the class to 1) 
list the various churches mentioned in the film; 2) explain 
the purpose and work of the Middle East Council. of 
Churches. Check th.e guidance booklet that accompanies 

· the filmstrip for discus·sion suggestions. 

Churches of Middle Eastern Background 
· in the United States and Canada 

Experiencing the life and worship of Middle East~rn 
Christians will help make .the Middle East Mosaic study 
come to life for a church study group. Many of these 
Christians are to be found in the United States. Listed 
.below is information on how to con tad ·churches of 
· Middle Eastern background in order to learn if there is 
such a congregation or church in your locality. The 
addresses listed are of church headquarters which can · 
supply names anc,J addresses of local churches. Before 
writing you might check a local church directory or local 
councia of churches office to see if one of these ch1,1rches is 
to be found in your locality. Contact with the priest or 
pastor and a visit to a liturgy or worship service will help 
make the study more of a reality to your group. · 

Church Families 

Eastern Orthodox 

Antiiochfan Orthodo~ Archdio~ese tif North America : 
358 Mountain Road 

Englewood, New Jersey 07631 

Churches of the archdiocese are under the jurisdiction 
of the Patriarch of Antioch located in Damascus, Syria. In 
addition, Eastern Orthodox persons of Middle Eastern · 
baCkground might be . found in Greek Orthodox parishes 
as well as in Orthod~x Church in America parishes. 
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Armenian Apostolic Church of America 
138 East 39th Street 

New York, New York 10016 

Armenian churches are under the jurisdiction of the 
Holy See of Cilida now located in Antelias, Lebano~. 

Armenian Church of America 
[Eastern Diocese] 

630 Second Avenue 
New York, New York 10016 

(Western Diocese] 
1201 North Vine Street 

Hollywood, California 90038 

Armenian churches under the jurisdiction of Holy Etch
miad-Zin, also include the Armenian Patriarchates of 
Jerusalem and Constantinople: 

Coptic Orthodox Church 
Diocese of North America 

427 West Side Avenue 
· Jersey City, New Jersey 07304 

Churches of the diocese are under the jurisdiction of 
·. the Patriarch of Alexandria. · 

Syrian Orthodox Church of Antioch 
Archdiocese of the United States and Canada 

293 Hamilton Place 
Hackensack, New jersey 07601 

Churches of the Syrian Orthodox Church are under the 
jurisdiction of the Syrian O r thodox Patriarch of Antioch 
and All the East located in Damascus, Syria. 

Protestant and Evangelical Churches of Middle Eastern 
Background 

While there are a few Arabic-language or Armenian
language Protesta.nt churches in the United States and 
Canada, there is no organizational structure tying these 
churches togethe r. Most Protestants, Evangelicals and 
Anglicans of Middle Eastern background have been assim
ila_ted into existing English-language congregations. · 

Eastern-Rite. Catholics 

For information on Eastern-Rite Catholic Churches in 
the United States and Canada, interested persons should 
consult the Official Catholic Directory, P.J. Kennedy and 
Sons, publisher. Copies of the Directory can be found in 
many public libraries and at the rectories of most Roman 

·catholic a~d Eastern-Rite Catholic churches. 

An alternative would be to divide the group into several 
sub-groups and assign reading Sojourn tn Mosaic to each 
group. Ask them to look for examples of ministry. To 
whqm is the ministry directed? What is the purpose of the 
ministry? · · 

2) Hear the report on The World of Islam and chapter 4: 
·As the class member is reporting use the blackboard or 
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newsprint to write down important terms such as Islam, 
Muslim, Muhammad, Allah, Qu'ran, "The Five Pillars of 
the Faith," Mecca, Sunni, Shiis, and Crusades. Following 
the report review these terms with the class and make sure 
that each is understood. Give special attention to "The 
Five Pillars of the Faith." Have the class compare and 
contrast Islam with Christianity. You might initiate this 
discussion witl:i the following or similar questions: "Some
one observed that Islam is a \vay of living while Christi
anity is a set of beliefs. Do you agree or not?" 
3) .Hear the report on When few and Christian Meet. 
Once again list such important terms as Torah, Syn
agogue, Rosh Hashanah, Yorn Kippur, Succoth, Passover, 
and Holocaust. In order to pick up on the theme of Israel 
and the land hear the report on chapter 3. 
4) Briefly discuss the following question: "ls there any
thing inherent in any of the great religions that would 
command a believer to kill another person?" 
The basic concepts in the Qu' ran will be surprisingly 
familiar to most Jewish or Christi~n readers~ Monotheism, 
repentance, the Day of judgment, resurrection, heaven 
aryd hell all appear in its pages. There is much common 
ground. For example, compare and contrast the following 
affirmations concerning the· nature of God and faith. . 

"There is no god but Allah" 
"Hear 0 Israel, the Lord our God Is One Lord'' (Deut. 
6:4) 

"Allah! There 'is no God save . Him, the living, the 
eternal! 
Neither slumber.nor sleep overtaketh Him. Unto Him 
belongeth Wha.tsoever is in the earth." (II :255) 

. . 
"My help comes from the Lord, who made heaven 

and earth. He will not let your foot be moved, He who 
keeps you will not slumber. Behold, he who keeps Israel 
will neither slumber nor sleep." (Ps. 121: 2-4.) 

"Righteousness is .not that ye turn your faces to the East 
or to the West, · but righteousne~s is this: whosoever. 
believeth in God, ·and the Last Day, and the angels, and . 
the Book, and the Prophets, and whosoever, for the iove 
of God, giveth of his wealth and to his kindred, unto 
orphans, and the poor, and the way forever, and to the 
beggar, and for the release of captives .... "(ii, 177) 

Amos 5:21-24 · 
Matt. 25: 31-46; James 2: 14-26 or Luke 6: 46-49. 

Allow the class to discuss this problem for a few minutes 
and then .challenge them to . explain why persons are 
killing each other 'in the Middle East. 

5) Two ways of concluding your meeting might be. I) 
to offer a brief prayer which petitions God for a spirit of 
love and understanding among church, synagogue, and 
mosque, or 2) have the group compose a prayer b~· making 
suggestions which utilize the list of religious terms that 
are on the newsprint or blackboard. 



. . 
Before adjourning ask several of the younger members 

to 1) read and report on New Friends/New Places, or 
Signpost/Middle East. Assign various chapters in Peace, 
justice and Recondliatton In the Arab-Jsrael(Confltct and 
chapter 2. 

Session 3 
Coal: to introduce class members to the political, e~o

nomic, and cultural forces which are affecting the Arab 
communiti_es in the Middle East. 

A Word of Welcome 
Greet class members as they arrive and distribute to 

each participant a pencil and some paper. Share with the 
class the purpose of this meeting: to acquaint persons with · 
the political, economic, and cultural -forces_ which are 
-affecting the Arab communities in the Middle East. Ask if
anyone has any newspaper or magazine articles they wish 
to sha·re-with the class. 

I) Begin the class with a brief quiz to access their 
_"headline" understanding or portrayal of Arab comm uni-_ 
_ties in· the Middle East. Suggested test tjuest ions are: 

1. The Lebanese conflict is a civil war. True or False. · 
2. The population of Lebanon is roughly divided 

_between Christians and Muslims. True or False. 
3. The Arabs have a disproportionate share of Leba-

non"s wealth. True or False. -
4. The presence of Palestinian refugees in Lebanon is 

not an important factor in the present conflict. Trne 
or False. 

5. Some of the options for Lebanon's -future are 

6. Egypt's problems cluster around one fundamental 
-reality: to<> many persons and foo little land. True 
or False. . 

7. Becau~e of colon_ial influence Egypt has not been 
one of the leading Arab countries. True or False. 

8. Egypt has focused upon agriculture instead of 
industrialization in its effort to raise the popula
tion's standard of living. True or false: 

- 9 . Like Lebanon, Egypt has a pluralistic population in 

which the wealth is equally distributed. True or 
False. 

I 0 Egypt" s domestic trouble makes ·another war a 
political necessity. True or False. 

I I. M. K. Ataturk was the last Emperor of Turkey. True. 
or False. 

12. Turkey and Greeee have enjoyed a long history of 
cordial relations. True or False. 

13. Recent relations between Turkey and the U.S. have 
been less than · cordial because of the island of 
____ and the production of----

14. Turkey's foreign ~licy is partially determined by 
her proximity to ___ _ 

Spend about 15 minutes discussing the answers to these 
questions.· The persons who read either chapter 2 or 
chapters in the Peace, justice . . . book can be . resource 
persons for the groups. After the class has d iscussc<l each 

segment of questions ask the resource leader if the class is 
right and if he or she has anything else to add. 
fu~ro~~ - . -

Invite a univer5ity student from the Middle East who is 
studying in your ¢ity to serve as a guest in a question and 
answer format. Work up a-series of questions with several 
members of your class du~ing the preceding week and 
share these ~ith the guest. For example; What is involved 
in growing up in the Middle East? Describe your _school
ing, religious holidays, and dating habits. If someone were 

· going to visit your country what would you like them to 
see and why? 
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2) Spend the remainder of your time discussing Sojourn 
in Mosaic. In each case begin the discussion: What is the 

· point or points that the author is trying to convey? How is -
this theme or point of view conveyed? In light of your 
reading what co11stitutes "justice'" for the Arabs or Jews? 

Another approach would be to have a panel discussion. 
Invite several persons to_ serve on a panel to discuss the 
nature of life in the Middle East as well as the present 
conflict. Appropriate persons for such a panel may be 
those i~ your community who are from or who have · 
worked or lived in the region. Ask them to describe life in 
the Middle East: religious .traditions, customs, any social 
changes, or problems. Note areas of agreement or disa

-greement. (Open the floor to questions from your dass.) 
Conclude your class discussion with the following ques
tions: ··Did any of the characters in Sojourn in Mosaic 
have similar experiences" or "What seem to be the major 
impressions that you received from these panelists or the 
novel by Robert Elfers?" · 

Conclude your class with a brief study of Luke 10: 25-
37. Note the . subtle _way in which the lawyer tried to 
define .. neighbor" narrowly and the way Jesus responded. 
The focus is not so much upon "who is my neighbor" as 
what does it mean to act neighborly, i.e. to shov.-· mercy 
an-d compassio~. · . 

Before adjourning ask four persons to reader chapter l 
in the leader's guide and chapters 3-5 in the Peace, _ 
justic-e ... book. -

Session Four 
Goal: to introduce class ·members to Israel, to the 

Palestinians. and 2) to identify areas of conflict between 
· the two. 

A Word of Welcome 
Greet class n1t;mbers as they arrive. Share \\·ith them 

- the purpose of this meeting: to identify points of conflict 
between Israel ·and the Palestinians. 

I) _Begin your class with ·a brid Bihle·study of Genesis 
1 I :· l -9 and Acts 2: I-·13. One way of doing this woul.d be 
to ask the participants to assume the roles mentioned in 
the two narratives and to act out the passage. In the 
Genesis story a group is engaged in a common endeavor 
and is dispersed or scattcrep. In the other case. a diverse 

_ and separate ai1dicnce is brought together. Note the 
divt·rgent themes of estrnngement an<l reconciliation. 



Ask class members if they have read or heard of any 
news from the Middle East during the past week which 
illustrates either of these themes. Briefly discuss th.e recent 
news. 

2) Divide the class into two groups. One group is to 
study the Israeli position while the other seeks to under
stand the Palestinian's position. Using the Leader's Guide 
and any other available resources each group is to deter
mine their respective group's identity, what their history 
is. and what they want in the present conflict. One way of 
opening this process could be to request each group to 
review maps in the back of Peace, justice and Reconcilia
tion in the Arab-Israeli Conflict and read chapters 1 and 2 
in that book. 

Ask each group to elect a spokesperson and a scribe. 
The scribe is to write on newsprint the groups' answers. 
Allow about 20 minutes for the groups to complete their 
work. 

3) Assemble the class and hear repo·rts. Underscore 
.important points for the class. Compare and contrast 
.hopes of Israel and the Palestinians. 

4) Conclude your class with either a showing of the 
brief film" Arabs and Jews," Part l or a discussion of anti
Semitism using the following lines: . 

What is anti-Semitism? Cive examples. If your parents 
had died in the Holocaust how would this influence your 
perception of events over the last thirty years in the 
Middle East? How does Western civilization's history of 
anti-Semitism affect our evaluation of the Middle East 
conflict? While both Jews and Arabs are Semites, are we 
overly sympathetic to the plight of Israel because of our 
history? In light of the Holocaust is it possible to be 
"overly" sympathetic to the aspirations of Israel? 

Useful resources for this discussion are The Anguish of 
the Jews: Twenty Three Centuries of anti-Semitism by 
Edward H. Plannery or chapters 55 through 57 of The 
Story of Judaism by Bernard J. Bamberger. 

Before adjourning ask several members of your class to. 
read When Jew and Christian Meet by LaVonne Althouse, 
David. My Jewish Friend by Alice L. Goddard, and The 
World of Islam by John Taylor. Ask the remainder of your 
class to begin formulating a list of methods that persons 
can use to influence other persons or groups. 

Session Five 
The teacher has two options with this session of the 

class. Depending on the needs of your group, the leader 
may either have a panel involving Muslims, Jews, and 
Christians or a simulation exercise which is intended to 
help participants come to grips with the political dynamics 
in the Middle East. In some circumstances an interfaith 
discussion may be impractical. If this is the case, then go 
on to the simulation game which follows. 

Option 1: Interfaith Discussion 
Goal: to increase mutual understanding among persons · 

of various faiths and to examine points of agreement and 
disagreement among persons in the various religious com
muniti_es in regard to the Middle East . 
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Preparation: In some circumstances an· interfaith discus
sion may be impractical. If this is the case then go on to 
the .simulation exercise, "Conflict or Community," which 
follows the directions for the interfaith dialogue or · to 
Session 6. . 

If the leader decides to have an interfaith panel discus
sion. then it will be necessary to recruit representatives 
from the various religious communities. There is a large 
population in North America of persons representative of 
churches of Middle East background and I~lam and 
Judaism. Contact with such groups could be made either 
through checking the phone book for the organization, 
contacting a local university pastor, or writing one of the 
follow_ing organizations: 

Muslim World League 
300 East 44 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

Muslim Students Association of the U.S. and Canada 
· P.O. Box 264 

Plainfield, Indiana 46168 

·Federation of I.slamic Associations in the U.S. and 
Canada 
820 Second Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

Office on Christian-Jewish Re lat ions 
National Coundl of the · Churches of Christ in the 
U.S.A. · 

4 75 Riverside Drive 
New York, N.Y. 10027 

National Conference of Christians and Je~s 
43 West 57 St. 
New York, N. Y. 10019 

American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 St. 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Anti-Defa_mation League of B'nai-Brith 
315 Lexington Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

See session 2 fur a listing of organizations for churches of 
Middle Eastern Background. 
You will need to contact these groups well in advance and 
request them to furnish the name of the nearest represent
ative who might be willing to serve on an interfaith panel. 

The third member of your panel could be the lo.cal 
pastor or the excc.utive of your church's judicatory, i.e. 
district, Presbytery, etc .. . 

A~~~~~~ . 
After you have greeted the class, request one of the 

participants to read Amos 5: 21-24 and Leviticus 19: 16-
18; 33~34, or have the class read in unison. responsively. 
After the passages are read, ask the class, ·"What do these 
passages say about otir- relationship to our neighbor? Is 



there a connection between love and justice? Can a person 
claim to love a neighbor and not seek justice for that 
person?", 

I) Share with the class the purpose of the session: to 
increase mutual understanding among persons of various 

. faiths and to examine points of agreement and disagree
ment among religious communities on the Middle East 
~onflict. Briefly review the rules for interfaith dialogue in 
When ]ew and Christian Meet. Introduce the various 
panelists to the class. The class lead~r should serve as 

· modere1tm. . . 
2) Each member of the panel will give a five-minute 

presentation on what they believe to be points of common
ality between the tenets of their faith and the other major 
religions represented on the panel. In short, they are to 

· deal with the question, "What does my faith hold in 
common with yours?"' After points of agreement are 
examined and acknowledged, the panelists should deal 
with the following q~estions: 

a. As an individual Jew, Christian, Muslim, do you 
have any particular interest in t_he shape of a Middle 
East settlement? . 

b. Does your religious community have a special inter-
. est in the shape of a Middle East settlement?. 

These questions are intended to bririg out a variety of 
issues that should be brought to the attention of your 
class. For example, each of the faiths represented on the 
panel possesses emotional. if not theological, ties to the 
city of Jerusalem. Should the representatives of one faith 
control the entire city with its many shrines? Should the 
city be under international control with guaranteed access 
to pilgrims of all faiths? Some members of the present 
ste1te of Israel want Israel's boundaries to conform to the 
boundaries that were in existence at the time of King 
David. Is this reasonable? What would this mean for the 
Palestinians, Egyptians, or Jordanians? Is it proper to use 
Scripture to justify such an expansion of political control?. 
Do Jews, !Vlus!ims and Christians wo.rship the same God 
arid. if so .... vhe1t implications does this have for Christian 
mission? \Vhat meaning does our belief that "in Christ 
there is no Jew. no Greek," etc. have for our search for 
peace in the Middle East? 

After these questions are answered, open the floor for 
questions from the class. At the end of the class session, 
try to summarize the various issues . and views that 
emergC:'d during: the ·discussion. Acknowledge areas of 
disagrr.>ement as well as agreement. Conclude the dnss 

.meeting hy thanking the guest panelists for their willing-
ness to participate in the class. . 

Bdpre adjourning encourage the class to complete the 
·reading of their Peace, justice .. . books andl to bring their 
··How to influence" lists to the next session. 

Option Two-Simulation Game 
Co11flict or Community in the Middle Ea.st 

The purposes of this simulation game are to have 
_partidpants ·encounter the obstacles to peace and the 
opportuuities for community in the Middfe East. More-
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over. it is intended to assist the player to think through his 
or her understanding of ·"foreign policy" within the 
context of the Middle East Mosaic. 

Directions: Divide the class into eight groups. · Each 
group is given a prescribed numbe.r of chips or power 
slips. These chips can be pieces of paper with the name of 
one of the countries in the Middle East conflict. Each 
individue1l will have ·a name tag which identifies their 
country. ·The distribution of power chips for the purpose 
of this game is as f~llows: Egypt (10), Israel (10), Palestin
ians (6), Jordan (10), u._s. (SO), U.S.S.R. (50). and oil 
producers (25). · . 

The game will consist of three rounds. In the first round 
each group is to s~parate itself from the other countries, 
determine how many chips will be wagered, put. these in 

. an envelope, ~nd reassemble with the other countries at 
the end of ten minutes. The teacher or game leader will 
open the various envelopes and count the _number of 
power slips in each. The team which wagers the most slips 
is declared the winner and collects all the slips wagered 
by the other countries. In case of a tie, the winnings are 
divided. 

In the first and subsequent rounds teams may enter into 
alliances with one another. For exampl_e, Js.rael an,d U.S. · 
may wager their slips as a block. If an alliance is arranged, 
then the slips should contain a mention of the joint effort. 
Distribution of "winnings" gained through an alliance are 
at the. discretion of the involved parties. Please note, only 
those · alliances which are clearly noted on the wagered 
slips will be counted as a block vote. · 

At the end of the first round, the distribution of power 
should have been altered. Remind t he participants of the 
possibility of entering into an alliance. After the allocation 
of power chips is determined ask the Palestinians and 

· Israel if they are satisfied with the results. If either group 
is dissatisfied, they may veto the distribution. If a veto is 
used then the distri butiOQ of po~ver returns to the distri
bution that existed .at the beginning of the round. More
over, every group is penalized 5 chips which are sub
tracted from their total number of chips. While Israel ·and 
the Palestinians are to. be told of their veto option at the 
end of the round, they are not to be told of the penalties 
unti I the veto is utilized. 

Send the countries into separate rnoms for 20 minutes. 
. They are to use this time to determine their wagering in 
the second round, discuss their strategy, and enter any 
alliances. . 

After the teacher has. determined the winner in round 
2, recorded . the new distribution of power chips, and 
inquired whether Israel or the Palestinians wished to use 
thefr veto. the leader will declare a "force majeure."' The 
.. force majcure" will consist of the following elements: a. 
Israel invades. southern Lebanon in order to neutralize 
P. L. 0. ·groups. Israel gets 5 chips from Lebanon. b. Oil 
producing nations declare a doubling of oil prices in 
response to. invasion. America loses 15 chips. c. Russia re
affirms its support of the Pe1lestinians and gives them 10 
chips. 



The leader will list the new distribution of power. Each 
group is lo leave the room and prepare a brief statement 
concerning l ) its feelings about what has transpired during 
the course of the first two rounds, and 2) what it would 
like to see happei1 at the end of the third round, i.e, How 
many chips would you like to have? Give the groups about 

· .15 minutes to compose their statements. Assemble the 
groups and have a person from each group present its 
position. After each group presents its statement allow 5 
to 10 minutes for further discussion among group leaders 
in public. After the spokespersons have presented their 
positions, remind the class that international arrangements 
often involve trade-offs. A nation will give up something 
in order to gain something. For example, Egypt may give 
up its desire to create a Palestinian state in order to regain 
its hmitory. Conversely, Israel might return some of its 
occupied territory in order to gain peace with Egypt. In 
our game we also have opportunities for trade-offs through 
alhances and block voting. Two important things you will 
have to decide in your wagering period are I) whether 
you are willing to trade, and 2) what constitutes an 
acceptable trade? 

Send the groups out to determine their wagering in the . 
third round. After 20 minutes, assemble the groups and. 
open the bids. Determine the distribution of power and 
ask Israel and ·Palestinians whether they wish to use the 
veto. ·After making any necessary changes in the distribu
tion of power, d eclare the game at an end and ask each 
country to remove· its name tags. 

Debriefing: Using the following or similar questions, 
lead the class through a discussion of the game. 
· How did you feel at the end of rounds l and 2? What 

was happening in your group and how did you feel about 
the other groups? The "force majeure" was a hypothetical 
situation yet how did it affect you and your feeling 
concerning the other groups? What constituted "winning .. 
in this game-the acquisition of the most number of chips 
or a more equal distribution of chips? What were your . 
feelings when the veto was employed? Why was it em
ployed by Israel or the Palestinians? If you were a member 
of a small country did you feel able to risk all your chips? 
Was it easier for the big countries to risk chips? If you 
·were a large country could you afford to risk your chips 
without knowing what the other big cou"nt ry would <lo? 
Was it possible for all the parties to get together and 

·arrange a fait distribution of chips through trade-offs? 
What were the incentives for such trade-offs? What were 
th.e obstacles? Were there any ways to preve nt 011e or both. 
of the large countries from arbitrarily taking advantage. of 
the smaller couutries? If you had to write a 25-word or 
less telegram listing what you learned from playing the 
game: what would it say? 

Some persons claim that there is no such thing as a 
Christian for<~ign policy or a Christian solution to the 
Middle East conflict. Rather, there are only choices among 
policy options. \Vliat criteria would you use in making 
such choices? Does our faith provide us with any guidanc.:c 
or c.:riteria? If so, what are these criteria? 

Session Six 
Goal: to develop strategies of ministry which will en· 

hance a peaceful and just resolution of the Middle East 
conflict and which will be supportive of the churches in 
that region. 
i\ \.\lord of Welcome: Greet the class as they assemble and 
lead them in prayer requesting God's guidance in devel- . 
oping an effective ministry of reconciliation. Share with 
the class the purpose of this meeting: to develop and 
implement a strategy or plan for increasing the possibility 
of a peaceful and just resolution of the conflict in the 
Middle East. 

Game: Hot Potato 
The purpose of this game is either to help the class 

quickly review the previous class session or to present 
material g·ained from reading a·ssignments. The teacher is 
to organize the class into a circle. The teacher begins the 
gam<~ by saying a ,.,.·ord; phrase; or term which is part of 
the ~:tiddle East Mosaic (for example: .. Islam"). Moving 
clockwise, the rie,xt person in the circle defines the term or 
phrase. He or she· concludes the definition with another 
term or · phrase (for example: "oil embargo"). If an 
individual is unable to define a term, then it is passed on 
to the next person in the cycle. If several persons do not 
recognize a word or term from the Mosaic, you should · 

· either give several persons an opportunity to do some 
research on the subject for homework or adjust your lesson 
plan to give . an appropriate amount of class time to the 
topic. 
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l. Using the first .4 chapters of this guide and the 
Peace, justice ... book, review with the. class the various 
issues surrounding the Middle East crisis. List these.issues. 
on ne wsprint. Fqr example, the list will include Jerusalem~ 
Israe li occupation of territories, settlements, terrorist at
tacks. refusal of so.me Arab states to recognize diplo
matically Israel· s right to exist, Lebanese civil war, oil 
embargo, etc. 

2. Take a few minutes to brainstorm with your class 
possible ways of influencing other persons.or groups . Herc · 
are a few exl!-mples: 

a) write your Congressperson, Senators, or member of 
Parliamei1t · 

b) ask your church to overture its district, confe rence, 
or Presbytery to take a public stand . 

c) report the stand tci the newspapers; forward copies 
of the articles to your political representatives 

d) discover wha.t other Christians are doing in your 
city, state, denomination and Council of Churches 
and join with them 

e) visit your political representatives· with a petition 
signed by a number of persons in your community 

f) adopt a position and distribute it to the newspapers, 
local telcvisi~>n stations and political representatives 

g) join Impact. Impact is a coalition of persors from 
over t\venty denom.inations which seeks to influence 
the political process on foreign aid issues. For more 
information, write Impact, 110 Maryland Avenue, 
N.E., Washington, D.C. 20002 

/ 



h) ask your civic groups to present programs on the 
Middle East crisis · · · 

i) hold a seminar on the Middle East conflict to which . 
you invite business persons who have ·economic ties 
to th at region . 

Your class can certainly improve upon this partial listing. 
Give them an opportunity. .· 

.3. Divide your class into thre~ groups and give them 
the following assignmentS: Group 1 is to Identify one or. 

. two o/Jstacles to peace and justice in the Middle East that 
pertain to the religious dimensions of the controversy. For 
example, · they may choose the lack of understandi~g 
among Jews. Christians, and Muslims. After they identify 
the obstacles, they are to dedde on one or two steps that 
_could be taken by an individual or the class to overcome 
this obstacle. Group 2 is to identify one or two obstacles to 
peace and justice in the Middle East that pertain to the 
goals of the various participants in the controversy. For 
example, they might choose the Palestinian desire to keep 
a homeland of their own or Israel's desire for secure and 
recognized borders. After they identify the obstacles they 
are to decid~ on one or two steps that could be taken by 
an individual or the class to overcome this obstacle. Group 
:3 is . to identify one or two elements in their country's 
foreign policy that is either increasing or decreasing the 
_likelihood of peace and justice in the Middle East. For 
example, they may identify America's arm-sales as a 
source of instability or stability in the Middle East. Once 
they have identified the element, they are to decide on 
one or two steps that an individual or a class could take to 
increase N·orth America's contribution to a just peace in 
that troubled region. They may wish to begin their w~rk 
by discussing the questions in the back of the Peace, 
justice ... book or by discussing the following ~r similar 
questions: 

. I. There is no such thing as a Christian foreign policy 
or a Christian solution to the Middle .East conflict. 
Rather; there are only choices among policy options. 
What criteria would you use in making such choices? 
Does our faith provide us -with any guidelines ot 
criteria? If so, what are they? . 

2. Reinhold Niebuhr suggested that "justice" in the 
international arena translates into an equilibrium of 
power in which each nation is able to pursue its own 
interests and no single . nation is arbitrarily able to 
impose its will upon another. Would you agree or 
disagree with this definition? Why? 

3. Reinhold Niebuhr has suggested that a central prob
lem in international relations is ho,\.- immense con
ccntra.tions of power can be made socially responsi
ble. Do y_ou have any ideas as to how this could he 

. accomplished? . · 
4. Re-assemble the class and hear reports. Note areas of 

. agreement · and assign responsibility for initiating 
actions. For example, everyone might covenant to
gether to write their political represe11tatives advo
cating a particular policy. At the same time, an 
individual could contact his or her local church 
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governing board on behalf of- the class reque$ting a 
public statement. These assignments shoufd ·flow 
from the various reports of the three work groups. 
The important factors in this process are: I) everyone 
should have at least one assignment, and 2) there 
should be a definite time frame in which this respon
sibility will be fuifilled. . . . 

5. You may want .to offer your class the opportunity of 
re-assembling within a week o.r two in order to 
evaluate the success of the strategy fqr ministry and 
to develop additional plans. See next section for 

· suggestions as to how to utilize an additional meet
ing. 

6. Another follow-up approach could be to visit a · 
mosque and/or synagogue: Contact a local syn
agogue or mosque and see if arrangements could be 
worked ·out to have the class receive a g·uided tour. It 
would be very helpful if you could meet with a 
correspo~ding group of Jews or Mushms for discus- · 
sion and refreshments . . Possibly, your group could 
serve as hosts for their tour of your church. In 
summary try to personalize your study and provide 
opportunities for inter-religious ·friendships which 
will extend beyond the short term study of the 
Middle East. 

. Session Seven-Optional 
In p.reparation: . . . 
The leader may find · pages 5-6 of Doing the Word by 

Robert E. · Koenig (United Church Press, Sl.95) very 
helpful resources in preparing for this meeting of the class. 

The purpose of this session, which follows by two or 
three weeks the previou5 class meeting, is to assess the 
results of the group's ministry. Hence, the objectives of 
this gathering are: · 

a. to evaluate the results of the ·strategies in light of the 
hoped for ~csults 

b. to reflect theologically upon their experiences, and . 
c. to develop a new plan for ministry. 

A Word of Welcome 
As participants .assemble, ask each person briefly to 

write down the ministry for whfch he or she assumed 
responsibility and the results of their efforts. After a few 
moments allow .each member of the class to share his or 
her experiences with the other members. 

·As the varfous participants report, the leader is to rec.'Ord 
the:ir ·activities on two pieces of newsprin_t. On the first 
piece of newsprint, list the various activities that seem to 
accomplish their purpose or obje~tive. On the second 
piece of newsprint, list those activities which were either 
counter-productive or. ineffectual. Ask each member of 
the class if they would modify their approach if they had 
it to do all over again. Record any suggestions. After they 
report the facts of their a·dventure in ministry, ask them to 
share their feeling. For example, "Was your experience 
frustrating or satisfying, challenging or boring?"' 

I. Have someone read Luke 9: l-6; 10: 1-12. Ask the 
class to consider and discuss the following question: Does. 



· the fact that we are sent into the world in ministry by 
Jesus guarantee success?" If some members of your class 

. engaged in forms of ministry which bore good fruit while 
others participated in actions which were essentially un- . 
productiv~, what do these types of experiences tell your 
class about the world and their witness in it? Have their 

. experiences modified their understanding of their field of 
ministry? Has their optimism been tempered by realism, 
or has it fallen into cynicism? If particular actions were 
ineffectual, it may be wise tp either discard or modify 
them. Build on s~ccessful approaches. 

2. The remainder of the class period could be profitably 
spent in re-designing the class's strategy for increasing the 
likelihood of a peaceful and just solution to the Middle 
East conflict. Use the experience gained through the 
previous effort to formulate more realistic and productive 
plans. Make sure every participant has had an opportunity 
to assume responsibility for implementing some facet of 
the class's strategy. Establish a time period in which the 
strategy will be i!llplemented. 

Planning For An All Day Workshop on The Middle 
East 

The purpose or goal of an all day workshop on the 
Middle East conflict is: · 

a. to provide a concentrated learning experience 
b. to provide opportunities to discuss the controversy 
in the light of our common commitment to peace and 
justice 

c. to develop and implement ministries which are 
intended to increase the likelihood of a peaceful reso" 
lution of that conflict. .. · · 

Preparation: 
After obtaining the use of building space, arrange for 

refreshments and necessary meals. See the Middle East 
·celebration in chapter 7 of the guide. Begin collecting 
·articles on the Middle East and put these on a bulletin 
board. Recruit your leadership team. You will need five or 
six persons. Obtain a resource packet for each member of 
the leadership team. Call a meeting of the leadership team 
at least one month before t.he workshop and make the 
following as.signments: a) ask each member to familiarize 
himself or herself with the material within the resource 
packet; b) assign each member of the leadership team one 
of the following areas of responsibility: 
1. introducing participants to the peoples of the Middle 

East as they are found in Lebanon, Egypt, and Turkey 
2. · introducing participants to the Israelis and Palestinians 
3. introducing participants to the religious dimension of 

the Middle East 
4. introducing participants to the issues involved in the 

Mfd<lle East conflict 
5. introducing participants to ways and means of influenc

ing other persons and groups 
The first four assignments will require the person to 

prepare a 45-minute class on the assigned topic. Resources 
for preparing a class are in the preceding section of the 
leader's guide. The fifth assignment will require the 
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individual to moderate a discuss.ion on the "how to" of 
making ari impact. Moreover, this person should also be 
prepared to make specific recommendations concerning 
tactics. 

Suggestions for Conducting the Wo1'kshop . 
The workshop will be divided into four phases: a) 

information gathering, b) discussion and reflection, c) 
developing strategies, and d) assuming responsibility for 
the implementation of the strategy. Due to the complexity 
of the issue, it would be helpful to have morning, after
noon, and evening sessions. 

1. As persons register, give them a name fag to fill out 
and assign them to orie of the four groups (groups 1, 2, 3, 
and 4). While these groups should be o.f equal ·size, it 
would be beneficial to assign persons from the same 
church or community to the same group. · 

2. The opening should consist of a brief word of · 
welcome, introduction of the leadership team, and a 
statement of the purpose of the workshop. The workshop 
is intended to increase our understanding· of the present 
controversy in the ~·liddle East and to develop strategies 
that are in conformity with our faith and that will increase 
the possibility of a peaceful and just resolution of that 
conflict. 

Phase I - Information Gathering 
3. Each group will be directed to meet in a particular 

learning center or classroom. In that room one member of 
the leadership team will conduct a 4S-minute class on 
their assigned area of responsibility. Paper and pencil 
should be provided each participant. During the last few 
minutes of the class, the participants are to list several 
obstacles to peace and justice in the Middle East that 
pertain to the particular class they are attending. After the 
45-minute class, the group is to move on to the next 
classroom or learning center in order to meet another 
teac.her :ind learn about another area of controversy within 
the Middle East conflict. For example, group 1 will go 
from room JOI to room 102 and group 2 will go from room · 
102 to room 103, etc. The process should repeat itself so 
that each participant in the workshop will have had a 
chance to touch base with each of the areas of concern. 

4. Re-assemble the group after the meal. You might 
want to consider' a hymn or' ~ prayer as a means of 
bridging the gap behveen rest time and work. Provide a 
few minutes for persons to offer any reactions or observa
tions on the experiences derived from phase on~. At the 
conclusion of this reaction period, the fifth member of 
your leadership team should make a brief presentation on 
the various ways and means of ma.king an impact upon 
the creation of policy or on public opinion. Have the 
leader list various options with a brief description. Allow 
for the participants to suggest additional tactics which the 
group could use to influence policy. 

Phase 2 - Moral Reflection 
5. Ask eac:h of the four groups to meet in one of the 

adjoining classrooms and discuss the following questions: 



What are some of the important obstacles to peace and 
justice in the Middle East? What are some of the tactics or 
means that the group could employ in order to either 
lessen or ovl•rcome these obstacles? Are there any passages 
or themes in the Bible which seem to pertain either to the 
obstacle or the tactic? Have someone in each group record 
the answers on newsprint. Give the groups an hour ·and a 
half to complete the assignment. 

Assign one or two members of the leadership team to 
work with each group as a process facilitator and resource 
person. 

Phase 3 • Strategy Building 
6. Re-assemble the group and hear brief reports. Each 

group is to share its analysis of the situation, its under
standing of what God would have us do, and its recom
mendations as to tactics. This process should result in a 
list of major obstacles or target areas. Ask the group to 
vote on the relative importance of each obstacle. This 
process is called "prioritizing." Decide on the number of 
targets your group wishes to address. 

Once the participants have agreed on the targets, ask 
the group to list several means or tactics that could be 
employed. Ask the participants to suggest additional tac
tics. Develop a list of possible actions. Once again, have 
the workshop "prioritize'" this list by the use of the 
following questions: What action seems most appropriate 
for us who are called by Christ to be his disciples in the 
world? What action do we have the most power and 
resources to undertake? 

Phase 4 - Implementing the Strategy 
7. The remaining time should be spent in allocating the 

responsibility for the execution of the strategy to the 
various participants or groups within the workshop. Each 
person should be given an opportunity to assume respon
sibility for increasing the possibility of a peaceful and just 
resolution of the Middle East crisis. 
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7. CHILDREN VIEW THIE MIDDLE IEAST 
MOSAIC: Special Children's Guida11ce" 

. . 

Anne C. Stephens and Constance J. Tarasar 

If you have read the preceding chapters of this guide-
. and we hope you .have, for you will need _the valuable 

background information they contain-you are probably 
wondering how to approach the complex issues of !ife in 
the Middle East at~ level that will have .meaning for early 
and l~te elementarics. 

First, let's think specifically about anoth~r question: 
Why do we wish our children to learn about the Middle 
East Mosaic? The main part of this guide says that 
learning more, and more accurately, about the Middle 
East . is the basis for ministry in this area of the world. 
Children as well as adults need to be presented with the 
opportunity to contribute in 'their own way to ministry. 
They, too, need to have available information that will 
inform their attitudes toward others in an interdependent, 
multiethnic, multireligious world. · 

When children . first begin to learn about the Middle 
East_, . teacht~rs will have difficulty introducing historical 
and c;ontemporary concepts in a simplified, yet meaning
ful form. Past and present are closely interrelated. The 
line between right and wrong is never clear; in fact, often 
it is not even possible to discover such a division. At best, 
after a teacher has first grounded him/herself in knowl
edge that provides some degree of insight into the history 
of the area, political and religious as well as sociocultural, 
and has become supersensitive to the complexities of 
labeling as right or wrong, just or unjust one or another 
issue, boundary, demand, and so forth, he/she will need 
to decide into what.areas to lead children. 

Both sets of story papers, Signpost/Middle East and 
Neu; Friends/New Pluc:es, · are designed to introduce 
children to other children like themselves, providing at 
least a minimal common ground. The context of each 
story then reveals aspects of a particular family-ethnic
natiunal-religious-cultura! identity that makes these chil
dren different, a t least in a small way, from one another. 
The teacher's res.ponsibility is to pick up these similarities 
and differenc·CS, and try to weave them into a picture of' 
the larger society, in which different cthno-cultural and 
religious backgrounds mark minority and majority groups 
that must act and react with one another as a part qf the 
nation-state of which they are citizens (or in some cases 
nonc:itizens). 

In such a situation, you can not expect to find either the 
extreme of perfect harmony or the extreme of total 
conflict, . where -there is no sharing. within or among 
groups; of any comrnon view. Instead you will find the 
tension that is probably the most obvious and all-pervasive 
quality of th(' Jives of people in the ~vtiddle East nations. 
E\'eryone shares with others some common ground of 

· interest, and yet so often there are also quite important 
and pronouneed dissimilarit_ies of interest. 

Into this situ~tion th~ church and individual Christians 
bring tlie reconciling Word, and children can be _shown 
th<:> very great need for the· Word and the "example of 
Christ. Learning about the Middle East, about the confu
sion. of justice with injustice, secular government with 

· religious goverr'rmen't, ethnic pride \Vith prejudice and all 
the rest, on a level where it :;iffects even the lives of 
children, can· reveal aal the opportunities for the ministry 
of reconciliation that children, there as well as here, have 
in ' their . own lives. Ultimately, you are guiding your 
children in understanding not simply the story of the 
Ivliddle East. but that of the human condition. 

Teaching Elementary-age Children 
Teachers will need to keep in mind certain characteris

tics of children in ea·rly and late elementary classes. · In 
· early elementary classes, teachers should focus on sensory 
·elements and social concepts that are within 'the compre
hension levels of six- to eight-year-old children. Time and 
space concepts· are not yet well developed, so geographical 
details should be limited · to things the children can 
experience through their senses; for example, map study 
is not appropriate, but study of deserts and the forms of 
life found there can be introduced. In like manner, 
"centuries" is a concept of little meaning to a child who 
has lived o.nly six years, so terms such as "long ago" 
should be substituted. "Nations" and "cultures" are ab
stract terms, but you can introduce the topic of how 
families live in different places. Emphasis should be 
placed on stories that illustrate life situations; history and 
political events should be minimized unless children ask 
questio"ns about contemporary news events related to the . 
i'vl iddle East. In ·the btter cas~. keep answers simple and 
avoid long, historical explanations. 
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Children in the late elementary grades, on the other 
hand, are beginning to study geography; use maps, learn 
about different countries and peoples, and ha\'e a better 
understanding (if time values. Increased academic skills 
9nd dexterity enable the students to conduct invest iga
tions for simple · research · reports, construct sometimes 
elaborate models and topographical maps, and .discuss 
current events. The use of time lines can help them to 
place historical events on a continuum in a concrete way, 
and assist them in relating biblical events to events 
preceding and following them .. Concepts sho_uld still be 
presented in concrete forms, however;. abstract historical. 
or political concepts should be avoided in class discussions. · 



A Middle Eastern · Celebration 
· Plan a meal around the theme of a· Middle East 
-celebration. Here are some recipes you might 
try with the children for your celebration. 

Homus 'B Tahini (Chick-pea .Dip) 

2 cans chick peas 
6 Tbsp. sesame tahini 
2 tsp. salt 

4 cloves garlic 
1 Tbsp. oil 
Parsley 

Empty contents of chick peas in sau~pan and boil 15 
minutes. Drain and reserve water. Mash and set aside. 

Place. tahini', salt and lemon juice in mixing bowl and 
mix. Add reserved water until dressing reaches consistency 
of heavy cake batter. Add mashed garlic and oil. Mix. 
Pour the tahini sauce over the .mashed chick peas. Mix 
and place in blender. Blend, adding reserved water until 

·. entire mixture reaches consistency of heavy cake batter. 
To serve, pour mixture into salad bowls. 
·Pour olive oil on top and garnish with parsley. Serve 

with pita (pocket) bread, using bread to scoop up the dip . 

. Tabooley (Sa lad) 

2 C. crushed wheat 
2 bunches parsley 
1 bunch green onions 
2 green peppers 
4.5 tomatoes 
2 cucumbers -

1 tsp. black pepper 
\/2 C. olive oil 
Salt to taste 
Lemon juice to taste 

· mint leaves 

Wash crushed wheat. Drai~ and squeeze excess water. 
Add to finely diced vegetables. Add olive oil, lemon juice, 
pepper and salt. Mix well. · 

Serve with fresh lettuce leaves (romai.ne lettuce can be 
used to scoop up the salad for eating it directly from the 
bowl), grape leaves or cabbage leaves. 
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Kaft~ Kabob 

2 lbs. ground ·lamb · 
· 1 med. onion 

1/i bunch parsley 

1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. allspice 
1 tsp. pepper 

Mi~ lamb, onion' and ·parsley to an even consistency. 
Add seasonings and mix again (season t.o taste). Form into 
small footballs and broil or charcoal grill . .. 

Serve as sandwich in pita bread, with additional 
chopped onions, diced tomato, diced parsley an.d/or let
tuce. · - · · 

Note: Pita bread or Syrian bread is now available under 
the name "Sandwich Pockets" from Pepperi~ge Farm 
bakeries. · · · · · _ - .-

Fresh fruits,_ such as oranges, date~. melon slices ca~ be 
served for dessert. . · . 

. · 

.· 

· . 



New. Friends, New Places-Middle East 
. . . 

Preparing to Teach 

A trip to the library is an_ essential part of the teacher's 
preparation for the Middle East unit for ·elementary
age children. What should you look for? Begin in the 
children's section and check the card catalog for books on 
any of the following topics: Middle East, Egypt, Israel, 
Lebanon and other Middle Eastern countries; deserts 
(desert fands, plants, animals, and so forth); ancient 
·civilizations, especially Egypt; feasts or festivals of differ
ent lands; foods of the world; costumes of different 
peoples. On the basis of these cards, look for stories in the 
fiction section that illustrate !if~ in the Middle East; 

· picture books dealing with geography, •dress, daily life, 
customs, and so on; audiovisual aids such as maps, slides · 
or filmstrips. Even the smallest local library has some 
materials available and may be able to get others through 
an interlibrary loan system. If you have diffiiculty, another 
source is the library at your local elementary school. 
Teachers of the upper elementary grades may be willing 
to.help you find resources. And check children's encyclo
pedias for the same topics as those suggested for the card 
catalog. . · . · . . 

A seoond area of investigation is the churches and 
synagogues in your community: Your nearest Jewish syn
agogue should be able to assist you with materials on 
Israel as well as information on Jewish festivals and family 
observances. Priests of churches· of the Eastern traditions, 
such as Syrian Orthodox," Melkite, Maronite, Coptic and 
Armenian, can provide information on foods and customs 

· of Middle Eastern peoples and special ways of celebrating 
Christian feasts, as well as story materials on early Chris
tian saints such as St. Anthony or St. Pachomius, who 
were among the first monastic desert dwellers. Some 
larger cities also have Musli~ communities where addi
tional information can be obtained. 

Finally, if yo·u live in or near a large city. there may be 
crribassies, cons.ulates or other foreign offices from Middle 
.!::astern cou ritries that can be of some assistance to you: 
.The offices of large corporations with business connections 

· and offices in the Middle East may also have introductory 
. materials that have been prepared to acquaint their own 

staff members with Middle Eastern life and customs. 

. Early Elementaries 

Classroom Preparation 
The picture books and other materials you have col

lected should give you plenty of ideas for bulletin board 
displays and special projects. Your class preparation can 
include some or all of the following, depending upon your 
resources, space and time available for the unit of study. 

1. A bulletin board on the theme: New Friends/New 
Places-Middle East. A map of the major. countries of 
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focus in the unit can be piac~d in the center. Stretch 
colored yarn from each Country or area to pictures of 
people, places and things found in each. You may find 
excellent pictures in magazines that cover international 
news and travel. With current interest in the Middle East, 
i_t should not be difficult to find good photos in back 
issues. 

2. Interest centers can be set up ~n various themes . . 
The purpose of the center should be to attract interest in 
.the theme as \veil as to suggest specific activities or · 

· projects to be worked on by individuals or smal.l groups of 
students, Possible themes include: 

a. New Friends.in New Places. Focus on the coun~ 
tries and people of the Middle East Include such 
items ~s copi~s of children's encyclopedias marked 
or opened to the pages of the countries being 
studied; photos, artifacts or small models of things 
to be found there (some of these can be obtained 
from n·eighbors or friends who have visited the 
Middle East); costumes or items of clothing or 
embroidery; pictures of foods and recipes; instruc
tions and materials for games that originated in the 
Middle E.ast. Make "Where am I?" cards for a 
review game_:..._paste a picture of a familiar Middle 
Eastern person or object on one side of an in.dex 
card, with the . question ''Where am I?" printed. 
underneath . . Print the answer on the reverse. side of 
the card. Or develop a matching game using simple 
wor.ds and pictures to identify places and qbjects. 

b. Ways of Worship. Focus on the major religions of 
the Middle East. Include copies of books such as the 
Time-Life Religions of the World series (Golden 
Book edition; see" Resources for Use with Children" 
in this guide) opened to the relevant pages. Collect 
photos of major religious centers in the Middle East, 
and pictures or slides of religious festivals or celebra
tions and family religious customs. Develop a review 
game ·On index cards. using a format similar to that · 

·of the "Where am I?" cards. to identify religious 
practices and objects used in worship. On activity 

· cards, suggest projects that can be done to illustrate 
feasts or religious customs. On the cards, list mate
rials that will be needed · and detailed instructions, 
including simple diagrams, H appropriate. Possible 
activities include the following: make a sukkoth 
from a sho.e box; make a menorah; mount a paper 
icon on wood for use at home (select a feast-day icon 
such as the entry of the Lord into jerusalem); plan 
the menu for a Passover or Easter meal; make a 
model of a mosque. The story papers contain some 
·activity_ suggestions, and you will find ·additional 
help in activity books such as the Clues to Creativity 
series (see" Resou.rces for Use ,.,.·ith Children" in this 
guide). . 

c. The Middle East-1..and of Ancient Civilizations. 



Focus on the ruins and cultures of anc'ient and 
biblical t imes. Collect photos and items to illustrate 
ruins and artifacts of ancient times, such as the. 
pyramids of Eg}'pt, the Roman ruins found through
out the area, the famous pagan temple at Baalbeck 
iri Lebanon, l\1ount Sinai and the Monastery of St. 
Catherine, tbe religious centers in Jerusalem. Have 
the students build clay models to represent these. 
Lal>el each one and put on display for other classes 
and parents t~ see. Make story pictures such as those 

· found in ancient Egyptian artifacts. 
d. Life in the_ Desert. Focus on the forms of life 

found in desert regions and the lifestyles of the 
people who live there. Collect books and photos of 
desert regions, forms of animal and plant life found 
in the desert, people of the desert (Bedoui~s). Sug
gest projects or areas of .investigation for later shar
ing in the class. 

Lesson Pre:sen tat ion · 
l. Use the bulletin board and the interest centers as 

starting points for each class period. Allow the students to 
examine the articles and look at the photos and books, 
Note comments and questions and use these to lead into . 
suggested projeds. Insert, when appropriate or when 
additional information is needed, material from th_e story 
papers. Try to utilize one story paper each session for a 
special presentation; one paper may b~ used to introduce 
a .lesson, another·might better be used to support a project . 
idea or to summarize the day's activities. Vary the ap
proach used in class each period. 

2. Th.e projects and activities should be used to develop 
the main themes. Small groups of students can be working 
simultaneously on different projects extended over several 
class periods. Whenever a project is finished, it should be 
presented" and explained to the entire class and put on 
display. ·Review games can be designed to utilize each 
project in conveying additional information to the class. 

3. On the final day of the unit, projects can be pre
sented in a special program to which you may want to 
invite purents and members of other classes. The students 
can help in advance preparatlon of Middle Eastern foods 
for refreshments and can serve them as part of the 
program. Detailed suggestions and recipes are included in 
this chapter in the section "A Middle Eastern Celebra
tion." 

Late Elementaries 

A~ we have said, late elementary children have more 
highly ·developed academic skills and are more aware of 
current . events than their younger brothers and sisters. 
With the older age group, you may be faced more directly 
with the possibility that the material you are teaching may 
become controversial, causing divided, perhaps emotional, 
responses in or outside the classroom. 

This study of the Middle East is bound to be viewed by· 

some as a distortion of the "truth" of one or another 
situation, a defense of the "indefensible," an insult to this 
or that group. Try to be restrained·. in areas of highly 
conflicting opinion or. emotion. The materials for this unit 
of study do not claim to present the .. truth" of how pe'Ople 
and nation.s were, are or should be in the Middle East. 

·Our goal, rather, is to provide some insights on the level 
of an elementary school child into life in the '.\1iddle East. 
for other children. Keep this goal in mind as you plan your 
sessions with the.children. · 

. ' 

Organizing Your Sessions 
Since Signpost/Middle East includes five story papers, 

at least five sessions would seem to be required. Probably 
two or more sessions for each story paper topic would be 

. well worth th~ time spent. However, i.f very little time is 
available, choose one or two story papers to emphasize 
with classroom attention, and suggest t.he children read 
the others at home, perhaps sharing them with parents or 
siblings for discussion. 

Each story paper includes suggestions for c~afts and 
other kinds of act_ivities. Many of these a child c-ould . 
undertake at home, probably profiting from a little help · 
from parents or older siblings. However, the most appro
priate learning setting is still a small group. with. a teacher 

· available to stimulate thought and discussion, to help 
provide the needed art and craft supplies and tci interpret 
and vary or expand upon the craft suggestions, all of this 
accor.ding to the individual abilities and preferences of 
his/her children. Try to organize your sessions so as ·to 
allow for small group activity as well as times for the 
entire class to engage in discussion, sharing and worship. 
Set up activity centers for the small groups, with project 
suggestions and necess;ary supplies ~vailable. 

Using Resources for Teaching . 
Little in the way of definitions of unfamiliar words or 

idt:as, places or events is included in the story papers 
themselves. Space limitations are one reason for this. plus 
the conviction that a teacher can fill in here, guiding 
students to reference works. Review the story papers with 
this in mi.nd and gather appropriate reference materials, 
trying to include pictured references (worth a thousand 
words, remember). and guide the children in their use. 
See the Bibliography,. "Resources for Use with Children" 
in this guide for specific materials to look for. Using 
reference materials themselves will give children a solid 

· background of information on which to base their enjoy- . 
ment and discussion of the story papers .. They are also 
more likely to retain information if they have taken an 
active part in digging it out. 
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Another responsibility for the teacher is to make use of 
a Bible concordance to frame brief worship periods for 
each class session, choosing Scripture references appropri-· 
ate to the story paper. Some possible combinations follow. 
Signpost/Egypt: the story of the Exodus. of Joseph and his 
family: of the P:i.ssover; the Gospel of Mark (said to be the 
founder of the Coptic Christian Church) and the flight of 

• 



the Holy Family after Joseph's dream. Signpost/ Lebanon: 
the building of Solomon·s temple and the lumber of 
cedars of Lebanon; references to the Phoenicians and the 
commerce of Tyre and Sidon; the expansion of King 
David's rule to encompass Lebanon. Signpost/Turkey: St. 
Paul, his origins in Tarsus, his travels and the establish-

. ment of the churches of Asia Minor. Signpost/ Israel: Book 
of Psalms, in praise and thanksgiving for the bounty of 
the land; Book of Joshua, the conquest of the Twelve 
Tribes; the writing/prophecies of Amos, Hosea, Micali 
and Isaiah; the stories of the Babylonian captivity and the 
return. Signpost/ Holy Land: I Samuel, II Samuel, the 
establishment of Jerusalem as capital city for the kingdom; 
the rebuilding of the city and the temple in the Book of 
Nehemiah; the Book of Lamentations; the Book of Esther; 
the Gospels of Matthew and Luke (nativity). 

Of course, all of these can be used throughout the class 
sessions devoted to study of the Middle East. 

A copy of the Qu' ran, and some appropriate reading to 
correspond to themes in the various story papers, such as 
the important precepts of Islam, the pilgrimage to Mecca, 
the life of the Prophet Muhammad, and so forth should 
be gathered as references for the class. Especially impor
tant would be readings that describe how the teachings of 
Islam influence everyday life for Muslims, and their 
regard for Christ, Judaism and Jerusalem. The Arab 
World (see "Resources for Use with Children") is a good 
guide to matching topics to readings in the Qu' ran and 
about Islam. 

Finally, your class may wish to plan an opportunity to 
share what they have learned with others. If other groups 
in your church are studying the Middle East Mosaic, 
check with them. A joint celebration might be enjoyed by 
all. Or your class can plan its own celebration and sharing 
time, perhaps inviting family and friends. See the section 
"A Middle Eastern Celebration" in this chapter for de
tailed suggestions and recipes. 
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Jewish Christion Dialogue. Ceneva: World Coundl of Churches, 1975. 
A series of articles by Jewish and Christian scholars focusing on 
the theni.e " The Quest for World Community-Jewish and Chris· 
ti an Perspectives." This theme was explored at a consultation in 
1972, sponsored by the International Jewish Committee on Inter· 

. rcllgious Consultations and the World Council of Churches. 
Valuable introduction lo the issues encountered! in Jewish-Chris- · 
tian relationships. · 

j(Jumal of Ecumenical Studie~. Quarterly which includes material on 
Jewish-Christian dialogue. Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa. 

· 19122. $10.per year. 

. .- .\'ew Threshold: C~tdtdines for the Churches in Their Rdation.t with 
M~lim Communities. David Brown. London: British Council of 
Churches, 1976. Practical study guide for those interested in 
dialogue. The basic methodology presented here applies equally 
well to Christians as they seek to engage in dialogue with Jewish 
friends. · 

When Jew and Chri.ttian Meet. LaVonne Althouse. New York: Friend· 
ship Press, 1966. Must .reading for anyone planning an interfaith 
discussion. Useful for developing a sensitivity to issues involved in 
s~ch interchanges. 

THE MIDDLE EAST 
The Aroh Awakening. Ceorge Antonius. New York: Capri~rn. 1965. 

First published in 1939, this classic is subtitled " _The Story of the 
Arab National Movement." It is the drfinitive tTe:itment of Arab 
nationalism and its efforts to throw oH foreign colonialism. first 
Turkish and fater British and French .. The book highlights the role 
of Christian Arabs in the development of nationalism in the Arab 
world. 

Am1ageddon in the Middle East. Dana A. Schmidt. New York: The 
John Day Company, 1974 . . Part of. the New York Times Survev· 

· Series. this is a rl'a<lohle introduction lo the conflict. The conclud. 
ing. cha~ter on "Solution.s'' touches all the right bases and will 
"help"the read~r lo understand the obstacles to peace. A useful toul 
for introducing the lay person to the enigma of the Middle East. 
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Baal. Chrl.st and Mohammed. John Coolt>y. Nt>W roil: Holt. Rinl'hart 
and Winston, 1965. Ot'als with tht' confrontation of ~eligions and 
rt>vol~tions in North Africa. Traces tht> risf. and fall of Baal 
worship, Christianity, Islam and, most rect>ntly. ~larism in the 
countril"S of North Africa. lndudl'S accounts of ninetttnth· and 
twentieth-century mission activitil's there. Thf' author is Middle 
East correspondent for The Christian Science Monitor. 

Biblical Baclcground of the Middle Ea.st Conflict. Georgia Harkneu 
and Charles F. Kraft. Nashville: Abingdon, _1967. Jn ht>r last book 
before her death, Georgia Harkness has surv~ thf' four-thou
sand-year struggle betwet>n Arab and Je-w. Useful for putting the 
present conflict within a historical and biblical perspectfve. 

.Israel and the Arabs. Maxine Robinson. New York: Panthl'On Books, 
1968. Historical survey of the last sixty years in the Middle East 
from an Ar:ib point of view. While it is useful for the student of 
the Middle East, the uninitiated will find it difficult reading; its 
value. lies in its exposition of the Arab cause. · 

The Middle Ea.st: Its Rdigion and Cu{ture. Ed~ard J. jurji: Philadel
phia: The Westminster Press, 1956. This .fla>llent summary 
portrays the interplay of religion a_nd life in thf' Middle East. The 
author is a noted Middle E:ist Christian on the faculty of Princeton 
Theological Seminary. · · . 

The Middle Ea.st: Oil, Conflict and Hope. A.L Udovitch, editor. 
Lexington, Mass. and Toronto: Lexington Boob,. 1976. Volume 
10 of the Commission on Critical Choice5 for ·Americans (the· 
Rockefeller Commission). Contains in-depth studies of the various 
parties lo the Middle East conflict and is must reading for the 
person who wants to get behind the headlines. 

The Middle East and South Asia, 1978. Ray Cleveland. Washington, 
D.C. : Stryker-Post Press, 1978. This brief booklet is a handy 
resource guide including history, geography. vital statistics and 
recent developments in the countries of the region. Egypt and the 
rountries of North Africa are dealt -..ith in a similar publication 
entitled Africa, 1971$. 

A Middle East Reader. Irene ~- Gendzier. editor. New York: Pegasus, 
1969. A collection of essays written before the 1973 war which 
provide the reader with a historical introduction to the present 
conflict. Helpful in understanding the Arab poiot of view. 

Protestant Diplomacy and the Near Ea.st: Missionan; influence on 
. American Policy 1810-1927. J.L. Crabill. Minneapolis; University 

of M ~nnesota Press, 1971. The author traces the mingling of 
American Protestant mission activity with the creation and imple· 
mentation of U.S. foreign policy during the pi:rio<l of U.S. mission 
expansion into the Middle E:ist. ·, . 

Toward ~eace in the_ Middle East. Washington,· D.C.: The Bro~kings 
[nslltutaon, 197:>. T l1is short .pamphlet is the report of a study 
group which included Zbigniew Briezinski, President Carter's 
national security advisor. Its conclusions provide a possible outline 
for a pl'accful resolution of the present ronflict. 

Whose Land l.t Palestine? Frank H. Epp. Grand Rapids: -Eerdmans. 
1970. The author examines the long history of claims to Palestine. 
Beginning with the indigenous populations and ancient empires, 
he traces the claims of Palestine, of Judaism, Islam, Christi:inity, 
Zionism, the Brili>h. Palestinian Arabs. the Arab states. the United 
Nations, the State of Israel, and the P;ilf'1tinian. ref~gee:s. 

The Israel-Palestine Conflict 
The Arab-Jsroelt Dilemma. Fred J. Khouri. Syracuse: Syracuse Univer· 

sity Press, 1968. Ti1is schobrly yet readable work provides. a 
complete background of the conflict from its origins to the date of 
printing. Events of more recent years have not outdated the 
f:actual material presented. Includes a useful append.ix with rele
vant documents. 

The Disinherited. Fawaz Turki. New York: :O.lonthly Review Press, 
1972. Subtitled "The Journal of a Palestinian Exile," this thin 
volume· gives an excdlent Jlltobiogr:iphical acoount of the life 
experiencf'<l by Palestinian Arab refugees since 19-18 . .The conclud
i 11g chapter, which suggests solutions to the conflid, is not up to 
the standards of earlier· portions of the book. 

The lsroeli.s: Founders and Sons. Amos Elon. New )'orlc: Holt, Hinch.art 



and Winston: 1971. Looks at Israel through the t·yes of the e:irly 
settlers. the founde~. and the seconJ gencrati;m Israelis, the sons: 

. Gives a semi.' of both changl.' and continuit)'. in the Israelis who 
came from Europe and those now a part of the Middle East. 

A Palestinian Enmv? Don Peretz, et al. Washington, D.C.: The Middle 
East Institute, 1970. This brief collection of essays by three skilled 
and knowll.'<lgeable Middle East specialists is excellent for the 
nonspecialist. Peretz deals with "The Histnrical Back~round of 
Arab Nationalism in Palestine'' and ·· Forms and Projections of a 
Palestine Entity," including Cl\cclleitt background material on 
Pa!t."Stinian organizations. An essay by .Evan Wilson on the" Role 

· of Jerusalem in a Possible Arab Entity" deals briefly with tht' 
· material in his volume Jerusalem: Key to Peace. also pnblishcd hy 
ihe Middle East Institute. Richard Ward trt:ats the question of 
"The Economics of a Palestine Entity." 

U.S. Policy and the Middle East. 
Annual Review of U.S. Middle East Policy. U.S. Depa~tment of State. 

Washington, D.C.: Bureau of Puh!ic Affairs, Department of State. 
July 1978. Published annually. The 1978 rt:view is based on a 
statement by Harold Saunders, assistant secretary for Near Eastern 
and South Asian Affairs, before the Subcommittee on Europe and 
the Middle East of the House International Relations Committee, 
June 12, 1978. The statement covers perceptions· of U.S. interests 

· and the premises for U.S. policy. 

Decade of Decisions: American Policy Toward the Arab-Israeli Con· 
flict, 1967-1976. William B. Quandt. Berkeley: University of · 
California Press. 1978. The author is presently Middle East Affairs 
consultant in the White House. The book analyzes U.S. policy 
from different perspectives and cites the lost -0pportunities that 
have resulted from an obsession with U.S. ·Soviet relations to the 

. exclusion of regional re~lities unrelated tci the c<Jld war. 

United States Interests In the Middle East. George Lenczowski, editor. 
Washington. D.C.: American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy 
Research, 1968. An analysis of U.S. intere.~ts, both political and 
economic, in the l\Hddle East. This study is published by a 
Washington-based ''think-tank" sympathetic to U.S. business 
interests in the region. 

RELIGIOUS PERSPECTIVES 

Books on Churches in the Middle East 
Christians in the Arab East. Robert B_- Betts. Atlanta: John Knox Press, 

1978. This handy volume fills a vacuum concerning the churches 
and Christians of the Arab East. It provides a picture of the life of 
the churches of the Middle East from the time of their establish· 
ment to the present day. Highly recommende<I to Americ<ln 
rcade~ who have assumed that Christian churc·hes ceased to exist 
in the Middle East with the arrival of Islam or the defeat of the 
Crusaders. 

·"The Churches and the Crisis in Lebanon ... Norman A. Horner. 
Occasio11aI Bulletin of 1\-fosionary Research. vol. I, !JO. l (January. 
1977); pp. 8-12. Incisive account of the churches· involvement in 
the political crisis in Lebanon; helpful in making the contt:mpo· 
rary situation intelligible. 

.. Ecume~ica'l Roadblocks in the Mid die F..ast ... Norman A. Homer. 
Worldv1ew, vol. 29, no. 2 (Summer, 1978), pp. IO-l7. "Shows how 
churches in the Middle E:i°st relate to one a not her" and indicates 
six ' ' factors which hinder crcati~e relationships.·· 

Books on Judaism 
The Anguish of the Jews. Edward H. Flannery. New York: Macmillan. 

1965. The conflict betwet:n church and synagogue, from the 
. ancient world until today. Discusses the roots and forms of modem 
anti-Semitism. · 

. Basic Judaism. Milton Steinberg. New York: Harcourt, Brace, and 
World, Inc., 1947. Adults and high school stude11ts will gain from 
this short hook a deeper appreciation of the faith of our neighbors. 
The ch.apter on "hrnel and the Nations" is particularly useful 
wi.thin the prt,scnt study. 

Face to Faec, An lnterrcligious Bulletin. Qnar<erly of Anti-Defamation 
League of B"nai B'rith, 315 Lexington Ave., New York. N.Y. 
10016. Contribution of $2.50 requested. 

Faith and Fratricide. Rosemary Radford Reuther. New York: Seabury 

Press, 1974. Explores the theological roots of anti-Semitism; asserts 
that the Christian affirmation of Jesus as the Christ is acL-ompanil.'<l 
by a repudiation of Judiasm as a living foiih. and that thi~ "left 
hand of Christology·· is the origin of Christian anti-Semitism. 

The Jews, Their Religion and Culture. Louis F.inklestein, editor. New 
York: Schockcn Baoks. 1971. Valuable collection of e;says on 
themes relating to the Bible, Ht:brew lite~ature and poetry, and . 
Jewish religious life and institutions. by Robert Cordes. Ralph 
Marcus. Abraham Hcschel, Louis Finklestein and othe~. 

Tlie Judaic Tradition. ·Nahum N. Glatzer, editor. ~ton: Beacon Press, 
1969. A collection of documents and essays from various periods 
in Jewish history. Helpful in developing an appreciation for tht: 
religious wisdom of the rabbis and ·the role of the Holocaust in 
modem Jucbism. 

Religion in the Middle East, 2 vols. A.J. Mberry. Cambridge: Cam
. bridge University Press, .1976. An indispensable reference work for 

Islam, Judaism and Christianity. 

Thi Story of Judaism. Bernard J. Bamberger. New York: Schocken· 
Books, 1970. (Third, augniented edi.tion.) A chronicle . of the 
Jewish people from the ea.rliesl times until the mid-twentiE.'th. 
century, portraring not only thei~ history .but also ihe inner 
contents of Jewish nft: and practice: · · 

We Christians and fews. Paul J . . Kirsch . . Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 
1975.·Deals concisely with the concepts of messiah, covenant, ;ind .. 
Israel, exploring both the similarities bet\veen Judaism and Chris· 
tianity •. and tht' distinctive aspects of each tradition. · 

\\'e Jeu;s a11d Jesus. Samuel Sandmel. New York: Oi1ford Unive~ity · 
· Press. 1973. Jesus and Christianity as viewed by a modern jewish-

scholar. · · · 

The Zioni.st Idea. Arthur Hertzberg; ·editor. New York: Doubleday • 
1959. A collection of essays from the past century and a half, 
treating the basic concepts of Zionism. by writers rangirig from · 
Moses Hess to David Ben·Gurion. 

Books on Islam 
The Arabs In History. Bernard LE.'wis. New York: Harper and Row, 

1966. A concise and authoritative history of the Arab people i.n the 
Middle F.ast. 

· · The House of Islam. 2nd ed. Kenneth Cragg. Belmont, CaliL: Dick· 
erisen Publishing Company, 1975. One of the best introductinns 
to Islam for westerners, this seeks to ·penetrate the rdigious life of · 
the "House of Islam" and rriake it understandable, particularly to 
Christians. 
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Ideals and Tlealities of Islam. Seyyed Hosein Nasr .. Boston: Beacon 
· Press, 1975. Prcst:nts the essential beliefs of bl am. demonstrating 

their relevance lo the modern world and their relationship to other 
reli!'ious traditions. . · 

Jsfom. Fazlur Rahman. London:. Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 1966. ·An 
excellent presentation by an outstandi°ng Muslim scholar; most 
useful to those already somewhat famil ia! ";th lsh.1m. 

Islam i11 the Modt'm National State. Erwin 1.J. Rosenthal. Cambridge: 
The Univt·rsity P~ess, 1965. Important and readable disc.ussion of 
ways modern Mt;sl ims are seeking lo co{>e \~ith the challenges of 
the modern secular state. Though dealing with more than the 
Middle East, the information is excellent background for under
standing the Islamic dimension of the Middle East mosaic. 

Muhammadanism: An Historical Survey. 2nd ed. H.A.R. Gibb. New 
York: Oxford University Press. 1953. Old but still excellent 
introdut1ion to Islam. 

AUDIOVISUALS 
Arabs ~nd Jews: The Crisis. Series of six filmstrlps and cassettes dealing . 

with the historical background; issues. and role of the major 
powers in the l\I idJle East. Excellent introduction to the region . 
Available through )'Our denomination's audiovisual library or from 
Scholat Products, ISO White Plains Ro:id. Tarrytown, N.Y. 10591. 

Early Cfoili:.atio11s in the Middle East and Middle East. Washington, 
.D.C.: National Geographic Society, 1978. These maps, charts :ind : 
text which appear,ed in the 'September 19i8 issues of National 
Geographic aw available, printed on one side only on heavy chart 
paper, from the National Geographic Society, Washington, D.G , 
20036. They can bt: important additions to any group study of the 
Middle East. 

. ~· 



• 
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Hope f(J'I Ltfe. ·A 35-minute· film put. together by the Ci>mmittee for 
the One Great Hour of Sharing. Focuses .upon individuals and 
their predicaments lo open up the crucible of the conOict in the 

. Middle East. Recommended for this study. It is available through 
your denomination"s audiovisual library or from United Methodist 
Communications, 1525 McCuvock.Street, Nashville, Terin: . 

ADDITIONAL SOURCES OF 
INFORMATION 
American Jewish Committee 

Iri.stltute of Human Relations 
165 E. 56 St. . 
New York. N. Y. 10022 
Phone: (212) PLJ4000 

Anti-Defamation League of B'nat B'rith · 
315 Lexington Ave. 
New York, N. Y. 10016 · 
Phone: (212) 689-7400 · 

-Department of State · 
2201 C Street, NW .. 

· Washington, D.C..20520. 
· Two weful resources available from this source.are The Middle East: 

TricontineniafHuh and A Select Chronology and Background· 
Documents Relating to 'tht' Middle East. 

· Egyptian Interests Section 
2310 Decatur Place, NW 
Washington, D.C . 20008 

· Embassy of Israel 
1621 22nd Street. NW 

. Washington, D.C. 20008 

Embassy of U:banon 
25ro 28th Street. NW 

. Washington, D.C. 20008 

Federation of Islamic Associations in U.S.·and Canada 
820 Second Ave. . 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

League of Arab States 
1608 New Hampshire A~·e., NW 
Washington. D.C. 20009 

225 Metcalf St., Suite 310 
9ttawa. Ontario. Canada 

or . 

The M.iddle East Council of Churches 
P.O. Box 5376 
Beirut, LEBANON 

The Muslim Students' Association·of the United Stales and Canada 
P.O. Box 264 . . 
Plainfield. lndiana 46168 

Muslim World League · 
300 E. 44th St. 
New York, N .Y. 10017 

National Conference of Christians and Jews 
43 W. 57th St. 
New York, N.Y. 
Phone: (212) MUS-7530 

Office on Chri~lian-Jewish Relations 
· · National Council of Churches 

· 475 Riverside Drive · 
New York. N.Y. 10027 

· · RES.OURCES FOR USE WITH CH~LDREN 
·The Arab World, a Handbook for Teachers. Ayad Al-Qazzaz, Ruth 

Afifi, ·ancl Auclre.y Shabbas. Albany. California: NADJA (Women 
Concerned About the Middle East). 1978. Available from Ameri
cans for Middle Easi Understanding. 475 Rh·crside .Drive, New 
York. NY 10027. or from NADJA, P.O. Box 6051, Albany, CA . . 
94796. Comprehensive reference, direc.ted primarily to elementary 
and junior high $Chool teachers. Includes essays on most fre
quently misunderstood or misrepresented areas of the Midd.lc 
East, pas.I and present, materials that may be reproduced for 
classroom use, and more. · · 
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The Arabs Knew. Tillie S. Pine and Joseph ~vine. New York: 
McCra~-Hill, 1976. Tells of the Contributions of the Arabs. 

Da~d. My Jewish Friend. Alice L Codd~rd. Ne~ York: Friendship 
Press, ·1968. Useful for introducing children to continuity and 

· · discontinuity between Judaism and Christianitr. 

The Desert. A. Starker. Leopold and the Editors of Life.- New York: 
· Time-Life. 1962: Includes photos and expla!lalions of desert life. 

i.ncluding the deserts of the Middle East. · 

The Egyptians. Shane Miller and Edward Ochsen.schlager. New York: 
C-0ward-McCann·, 1963. Part of the Life Long Ago series. 

The Egyptians Knew. Tillie S. Pine and Joseph Levine. New York: 
McGraw-Hill. 1964. An excellent bovk with simple text an<l 
drawings; activities for younger children showing what and how 
the Egyptians knew about mathematics. astronomy. and so forth. 

Everyday iife in Ancient Egypt. John l\lancfiip White. New York: C.P. 
!Putnam's Sons, 1967. Sketches and descriptions of the pictorial 
system of ·wrfting, tools, musical instruments, dress, Furniture, 

·· occupations of ancient Egypt. 

The Land and People a/.:. series (Portraits of the Nations). Philadel
phia: Lippincott. Includes individual book about each Middle 
!Eastern country;. outstanding. ·. 

Let's Travel in the Holy Land. Darlene Gc.'is, editor. Chicago: Chil
dren's Press, 1965. Excellent book·oo t'he land and peoples of the 
Middle East. includes color pictures of a street seller in Damascus. 

· Bedouins and shepherds. religious sites in Jerusalem, a muezzin. in 
a minaret, the Wailing Wall, and more. 

Once the Hodja. Alice Geer Kelsey. New York: David McKay, 19+'3. 
Folk tales about a character rt•presented in most Middle East 
cultures. 

The Pyramids. John Weeks. Minneapolis: Lern~r Publications, 197i. A 
· step-by-step book explaining. in simple language and pictures, the 

building of a pyramid. 

Religions of tl1e World: From Primitive Beliefs to Modern Faith . 
Geoffrey Parrinder, editor. Ne\v York: Grosset arid Dunlap, 1971. 
Includes introductions and photos. of ancient Egrptian rdigious 
practices. Judaism. Christianity. 

Why Ziva Crit'd on the Feast of First Fruits. ~loshe Shamir. l\'ew York: 
Abelard Schumann, 1960. 

The World of the Pharoahs. Hans Baumann. New York: Pantheon 
Books, 1960. Story of a 13-)·ear-o!d boy who tries his luck at 
archaeology. Illustrated. · 

The World" s Great Religions. The Editors of Life. New York: Colden 
Press, 1958. · 

Yae(and the Queen of Goa.ts. Norgalit ~:inai .. Ne\.\· York; Funk and 
Wagnall~. 19ml · · 

Natianal Geographic magazines, for ex~·dlent phot~graphs. drawi.ngs 
and articles ori all the Arab and Middle East countries. . . 

ARAMCO magazine~. for photographs. pictures and dra\\'ings of the 
Muslim/Arab/ Middle East world, ·past. pr.escnt ancl Futurt·; pub
lished by A.RAMCO. 
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An ·invitation to ·Respond _ 
In May, 1969 the National Council of Churches General 

Board adopted a policy statement entitlt::d "On the Crisis 
. in the Middle East ... This statement, as with other such 

documents of the Councii, is addressed primarily to the 
Christian community and is intended as an educational 
tooL These policy statements provide guidelines for Chris

:tian -understanding and action in relation to specific 
situations. They also fu.rnish a basis for more detailed 
resolutions and statements issued from time to time by the 

·council. 
Since mid-19i8 a Task Force representing vari~us divi

sions and commissions of the Council has been reviewing 
this statement in light of rece!lt developments in the 
Middle East A pla~ for rewriting the policy statement has 
been adopted which wiil bring a new statement before the 
Council and its member churches in May, 1980. 

Coinciding with the mission study theme, this plan for 
rewriting the statement offers an opportunity for persons 
and groups at the local church level to make suggestions 
for consideration by the Task Force. 

· In reviewing the existing statement on the Middle East, _ 

the Task Force feels that the scope of the existing state
ment is too narrowly focused on the Arab-Israeli conflict. 
While not denying the importance of this conflict to the 
entire region, the Task Force believes that broader issues 
should be addressed in the new statement. Some of the 
issues identified for con~ideration in the new statement · 
include: 

The meaning of an Islamic state; a Jewish state 
The impact of the.western missionary movement on the 

churches of. the Middle East . 
Human rights; minority-majority relations 
U.S. foreign policy in the Middle East , -
Oil and the development process. -
Loc:al church groups wishing ftirther information as to 

how they might. partidpate in. the review and revision of 
the policy statement on the Middle East should write to: 

Task Force on Review of Middle East 
Policy Statement, NCCCUSA 
Room 626 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, N.Y. 10027 

A POI.ICY ST A TEMENT -
of the National Council of the Churches of Christ -

1n the United States of America 

ON THE CRISIS IN THE MIDD~E EAST · 

Adopted b~ the General _ Board 

May 2, 1969 

I. THE FOCUS OF CHRISTIAN CONCERN 

This statement, address.~d to -the constituency of the 
-National Council of Churches, suggests that Christian 
concern for the· conflict in the Middle East is properly 
·focused upon fundamental human_ needs and rights. Polit
ical, military arid national rivalries in the area are of 
critical importance, but Christian attention to them arises · 
out of the deeper concern, which the Gospel enjoins upon 
all who follow Christ, for the human person, his society, · 
and for. peace in . the world. The most urgent neecis of the 
peoples of the region may be discerned as follows: 

. 1: Two Specific Needs 

In the situation of the past twenty years and more, two 
·specific human needs have arisen, continued and re-
· mained unsolved. · 
a) One is the need of the Palestinian Arabs affected by 
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the establishment of Israel, of whom now approxi
mately ~ ,500,000 are refugees, for a home that is 
acceptable to them, and for a future in which they may 
discern justic;e, security and hope. \Vhat will constitute 
'·'a home acceptabie to them" must now be a qiatter of 
negotiation in which gene;osity will be .requ"ired ·of · 
many, and compromise by· all who are directly i.n
volved. 

b) The other specific need i_s security fo~ the Jews in the 
area. The · Jews in the Arab countries of the Middle · 

· East and the Jews of Israel must be assured of safety 
and of their rights. Witho~t thi~ assurance, there will 
be no justice or peace in the Middle East. -

2. justice Among Peopies 

- - -

Christian ideas of justice ancl righteousness derive from 
Cod-. s nature as revealed in the Scriptures and fulfilled in 
Jesus Christ. 1t is ,.;·ithin the context of God's love for 



man that justice is of prime importance.to Christians. · In 
fact, in Christia_n moral theology justice must _be kept in 
the perspective of the love of God and . mari, if it is to 
remain true. 

Consequently, in seeking justice Christians rnusf try to 
apply the principle that each individual person has inal
ienable rights and that, in love, he must be treated as an 
end in himsdf and not merely as a means to something 
elst>. Attempts must ht> made constantly to secure more 
just relations among men and peoples than those which 
presently exist. In the Middle East, it is fundamer:ital that 
a solid conct>rn be demonstrated for the achievement of 
a greater justice among all the peoples there. Righteous
ness among men is prior to their security and peace, for 

·these latter depend ultimately upon relationships which 
men recognize to be at least tolerably just. 

Therefore, a Christian view holds that the measure of · 
justice i.n the Middle East is not the vindication and 
triumph of any single, limited claim or interest, but the . 
degree to which human need in the area is met. Essential 
to the achievement of a minimum of justice among Arabs 
and Israelis is the meeting of the specific needs of 
Palestinian refugees and of Jews in Israel and·elsewhere, 
as indicated above, but also progress in the economic, 
politic~! and social development of the whole of the 
l\liddle East. 

3. Peace Among Nations 

. Human needs in the Middle East cannot be met without 
peace in the minimal sense of an end to violence and the 
establishment of security. Each nation must live in 
security. No nation has a right to commit aggression. · 
furthermore, acts of violence, whether sporadic or sus
tained, whether committed by individuals or by orga
nized groups tolerated if not sponsored by governments. 
must be both condemned and stopped. Continu.ccl viol
ence by Arab guerilla groups and by Israel carries the 
threat of e."pansion into disastrous war. A Christian view 
requires an end to this violence in the interests of peace. 
Yet the cessation of these hostilities should not mean that 
the status quo is frozen: it should mean that, with 
shooting and raids stopped, an atmosphere is created for 
a settlement that makes it possible to reverse the arms 
race and to advance toward permanent security based 
upon justice in the relationships among nations. 

A Christian concern focused upon broad areas of human 
need cannot be imprisoned by any particular political . 
doctrine that may be institutionalized in the states of the 
Middle East. Neither justice nor peace is set forward by 
being simply "pro-Arab" or "pro-Israel. " Indeed, it is 
important to go even further than the achievement of a 
humanitarian non-alignment in .respect of political ideo· 

. logies. . 

The Middle East conflict is the s<:ene today of deepening 
and dangerous intransigence. Any claim that cont:iins or 
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suggests genocide must be 'denied'and opposed. The idea 
is abroad that Arabs desire to" push Israel into the sea." 
Many Arabs dt>ny that this is policy. Even if it reprt>sents 
oril~· tht• assNtion of irresponsible extremists, Christians 
must oppose it. Nationalisms exist, in Israel and else- . 
wht•rt'. which stem in part froni religious roots and which 
.contain, in tht> present situation, powerful political impli- · 
cations. One form of such nationalism connects the prom- · 
ise of God to the J e\\·ish people with the land of Palestine, 
_holding that the will qf God and the fotu~e ·of the Jewish 
people require that the Jews possess Palestine as a home
land. The result is to make an ultimate value of Palestinian 
land. particularly Jerusalem, and the relation of that land 
to the Jewish people. An Arab religious nationalism also 
exists, among both .Muslims and Christians, which regards 
Palestine and Jerusalem as part of its sacred ancestral 
lands. We affirm our respect for and fellowship with those 

who hold these religious faiths, and ask them to under
stand that our concern is because of the tragic political 
consequences of all religious riatiohalisms. 

Extreme and ultimate claims on both sides are u_naccept
able to us as Christians. J uclaism, Christianity and Islam 
owe obedience to the God of all, whose relation to the 
particulars of history is vie,~ed differently by men of 
differing faiths. In that obedience \\·e 'register our Chris- · 

tian convictions and ask for continued, prayerful dia
logue_ with our brethren on these matters of great mo
ment. 

To too great an extent, the Christian community in the 
Unit<'d States-and perhaps elsewhere as well-is itself 
a part of the problem, offering sympathy and advocacy 
too exclusively .. pro-Arab" or "pro-Israel." The "vic
tory" of one side over the other, or the satisfaction of one 

side to the neglect or at the expense of the other, is not a 
worthy objective f~r Christian or humanitarian support. 
Christian the<i!ogy: holds that no particular place (includ
ing" holy places"), nation, people, ideology, philosophy, 
theology, or institution (including ecdesiastical organi: 
zations) is absolute, but all are relative to Cod's universal 
mercy and judgment. _They are all subject to God and, as 
such, find their meaning not in their own. supposet\ 

absolute vaiue, but only as they are judged and redeemed 
by God and serve the broad interest of humanity. For 
this reason, Christian theology has its deepest conflict 
with any attempts. whether Israeli, Arab or American, to 
elevate particular factors of history or culture into abso
lute values. 

II. DANGERS I:\' THE PRESENT SITUATION 

The following appear to be the principal dangers in the 
present situation: 

1. Failu~e to achie\ e a security for -Israel that is accepta
ble to her and her neighbors will, ~!most ~crtainly. lead 
to increased warfare. If hatred and open hostility 
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continue, the vastly larger Arab population increas
ingly will threaten Israel. in spite of her social and 

_ technological advances. Guarantees of the _security of 
· 1srael are essential, but the present situation holds lit_tle 
likelih9od of achieving such guarantees save as Israel 
and her neighbors-after 25 years of struggle-reach 
agreement as to final determination of Israel's borders 
_and as to the settlement of the refugee problem. 

2. The continued dislocation of Palestinian Arabs seri
ously exacerbates present tensions and difficulties in · 

_the Middle East. The refugee problem is a.major acute 
human need in the regiori; it is heightened by the 
growiryg sense of identity among Palestinian Arabs. 
Both a just peace and the upholding of human rights 
depend upon safeguarding the lives of these refugees 

-an4 finding means for const~uctively channeling their 
energies. 

3. _One of the tragedies of the situation is that in spite of 
- some notable achieve-ments, warfare and tension have 

prevented Arab nations from achieving an adequate 
rate of development. Many domestic and international 
factors have contributed to this situation, which bree'ds 

· new clangers for the future. 

4. There is little or no communication between Israel and 
the Arab states or their peoples. If all hope of commu-

. nication were to disappear. and the emotional. ideolog
ical and political positions of the opposing sides hard
~med still more, the menace to world peace would be 
extremely grave. 

5. A fifth danger is that, in spite of present efforts to the 
contrary, conflicting interests of the great powers in 
the Middle ·East exacerbate and enlarge the internal 
conflicts in the area. If the great powers, United 
Kingdom, France, the United States and the USSR, 
co.nceive and pursue their interests in ·a narrow .and 
exclusive fashion. the danger is extreme. This becomes 
more true if the great p9wers seek domination of the 
l\1editerranean, solicit clients in the region, or if they -
yield to the desires of nations there to secure exclusive 
military, economic and political allies. On the other 
hai:id, the present trend . toward broadly conceived 
interests by the United States and the USSR, resulting 
in further detente and cooperation to secure peace, is 
needed in order to lessen materially the danger of the _ . 
present explosi,;e situation. · 

III. TASKS ·oF THE CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY 

1. It is essential that the ~hristian community transcend 
partial sympathies with the Israeli or · Arab sides and 
concentrate its attention upon .the great . elements of -
human ne.e<ls in the ~rea. (Section I) Christians should 

. themseh·es seek out and support all those who search 
-for solutions that arc practical rather than partisan and 
doctrinaire. The prime objective must be to meet the 

_ needs of the conflicting populations-those of the 
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refugee camps, of Israel, of Arab states-for a reason
able security and a relative justice. 

2. The Christian community should use every available -
means' to help develop meaningful communication 

· among the parties involved. United States Christians 
have a unique responsibility to promote understand-

- ing, because of their iongst.anding associations through 
rl:iissions, relief and interchurch relationships in the 
Middle East, and because of their close fellowship with 
the United States Jewish community. The primary task 
is to· create situations in which persons of the different 
groups can listen to and coinmunicale with one an
other. 

3. The Christian community urgently should encourage 
strong United Nations action in the area, as the best 
promise of restraining the pursuit of narrow inter:est by 
the great po:wers, .of · helping the great powers to 
broaden their interests toward the obje~tive of securing 
peace, and of. providing impartiality and equity for the 
Middle Eastern nations. United Nations action should 
strive not to impe>se a solu.tion, but to secure dire<;:t 

·negotiations between Israel and the Arab states con-
. cerned. It is of particular importance that the supply of 

armaments to the Middle Eastern states and the de
ployment of great-power military forces in the region 
should be restrained and reviewed to the end of 
achieving security in the region rather than an explo
sive arms race. The possibility of effeetive UN action 
depends to a large extent upon the will of the great 
powers to merge their interests in· order to secure 
peace. 

. . 
4. The Christian community in the United States should 

encourage urgently the United States Government: 

a) To use United States influence to keep the great
power conflict in the Middle East to a minimum. 

b) To use United St(ltes influence to discourage vio· · 
lence by a ny party to the conflict. 

c) To use United States influence to strengthen and 
set forward efforts, whether by the Unit~d Nations, 
or within· the context ~f the United Nations, to 
secure compromise, and · thus lo accomplish the 
purposes of the Security Council resolution of 
November 22: 1967. · · 

d) To use United States resources to increase the rate 
of development throughout the area, particularly 
through United Nations or other multilateral agen
cies. 

It is recognized that the first three of the above 
suggestions (namely, a, b, and c ;1,bove)' are generally 
withtri the policy of the United States Government. 
The fourth, concerning development aid, should be 
pre.ssed upon the Government with particular vigor . . 

72 FOR; 18 AGAINST; _ 0 ABSTENTION. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMM.ITTEE 
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July 13, 1979 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbat.nn 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 

Frien.dship Press.: Middle East Mosaic 
Analysis of SOJOURN IN MOSAIC 

· By Robert A. Elfers 

. I have carefully studied Ro~ert Elfers' 88 page novel 
entitled Sojourn in Mosaic.· . The novel is the centerpiece of 
the entire Friendship Press sei:ies on the Middle East. In 
December . 1978 and again in January 1979 I prepared two detailed 
anal~ses of the original manuscript and the revised version of 
this novel, and I am attaching those .studies to this memo . 

In January and in February of this year · our department 
met with representatives .. of Friendshj.p Press, the Division of 
Christian Education of the NCC, the Executive Director of the 
Office on CJ:iris.tian-Jewish Relations, the Chairman of that of
fice's Advisory Committee and the Chairperson of the Friendship 
Press Lay Advisory Connnittee. You will remember that we spent 
an enormous amount ·of ti.me articulating our specific criticisms 
of Elfers' novel, and although there are ~ few substantive changes 
from the original manuscript, it is my judgi;nent that the basic 
and serious problems of the book still remain. 

The major cr~ticism is that the author has presented a 
highly one-sided view of the Middle East conflict and his fic
tional hero and heroine openly "sympathize" with not only the 
Arab cause, but specifically with an extreme Palestinian position. 
In fact, on page 68, one of Elfers' Arab characters presents .a 
defense for Palestinian acts of terrorism committed against 11in
nocent men and women . 11 This apology for terrorism not only goes 
unchallenged, but in fact, Elfers' American hero understands and 
sympathizes with the position. 

In carefully going through the novel it appears that Elfers 
has made only two cosmetic changes in the final text. Mr. Rosen, 
the Israeli spokesman, is .now described as "convincing" instead of 
"voluble" and the Israeli resort city of Netanya no longer has a 
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"skinnish ·li~e of palm trees . " Instead the city has a "wall of 
palm trees." Aside from these two insignificant changes, all 
of the negative images of the Israelis remain, including the 
particularly offensive reference to the "smell. of Arabs·." 

This novel is the worst publication of the Friendship . 
Press series because it wilill convey to youthful readers a dis
torted and false impression of Israelis and the Israeli cause 
and position. It is also most ~roublesome because it is likely 
that the novel wilt be much more widely read and used than either 
the children's story papers, the Canadian Christian position 
paper on the Middle &.1st . and the teachers' guide. It is clear 
that the Friendship Pres~ officials after receiving two · ~ritten 
analyses as well a~ the input from two face to face meetings 
with Lis either were. unable or unwilling t:o .make s·ubstantive 
changes in the novel. . In .all the other. printed materials when we 
made either a written or oral intervention o~ -suggestion, most of 
our ideas were adopted and incorporated into 'the texts. The sit
uation is entirely· different regarding Elfers' novel . The en
closed analys·is or last . January lists in some detail the problems 
that still remain in :"Sojourn in Mosaic." . The novel is a dis
appointment and .is . a highly prejudicial document. 

AJR:FM 
Encls. 

cc: Judith Banki 
Inge Gibel 
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I have read the revised Elfers' manuscript with great care and 
I must conclude that there are very few substantive changes 
from the original manuscript and it .is my feeling that . the basic 
problems with the book still remain. Elfers has not developed 
a balanced and cogent presentation of the Israeli case in his 
work. His . hero and heroine openly 11sympathize 11 with the Arab 
cause and the Israelis that one encounters in the book do not 
favorably compare with the various Arabs found throughout the 
novel. The changes that have been made do not correct the 
"tilt" that is present. 

· Page· 10 - Dr. Elfers has removed theword "Jewish" in ·describing 
/ Mary 1 s boyfriend with whom she "might be shacked up." 

/·Page 10 - No change in the description of the "well dressed" 
Middle Easterners who speak Arabic. 
;' 

/Page 24 No change about ·"pride in being an Arab. 11 

.'~ge 46 - · No change in reference to the PLO attack on Israeli 
· ~1'civilians and the Israeli response. 

Page 57 - No change vis-a~vis "the Syrians are a stabilizing 
~ore~." 

Page 57 - No change in reference to the negative image of Israeli 
v/support for Lebanese Christians. 

Page 58 - Slight change added about Israeli attitudes toward 
'-""'State and religion but still a problematic paragraph. 

' 
Page 60 No change in references about dangerous and ominous 
~ality of Jerusalem . 

. Page 62 - No change in re Arab status in Israel. 
l,./ 

Page 63 ... Dr. Elfers did eliminate the troublesome paragraph deal
ing with Christians, Israe 1 and the Holocaust. No acknowledgment 

Vhowever that Arab.s also receive aid from the United States, not 
merely Israel. 

__...,...Page 64 - No chang~ in re Palestinian refugees. No development 
of various causes of the problem. 

/Page 64-65 - No change in readers' first contact with Israelis. 
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Israelis still "check the· passengers ... are vigilant, boastful, ef
ficient and wear the universal .uniform." The Israeli soldier still 
cannot stand the smell of Arabs; a highly pejorative page. 

Page 67 - No change: 

Page 68 ~No change. One of · the most unbalanced and problematic 
pages in the entire novel. 

Page 70 - One phrase eliminated regarding the "Jerusalem Post." 
One clause added linking Beirut and Jerusalem as Western cities. 
Other than that no change in the description of Jerusalem. 

Page 73 - The change from Wailing Wall to Western Wall. 

Page 73 - No change in description of Arab University training. 

Page 74 ... No . change. Elfers 1 hero still feels· the Israeli business
man (sic) is "giving me a lin~" after the Israeli speaks exactly one 
sentence! This is in the face of a long and eloquent statement of 
the Palestine position that appeared elsewhere in the book. 

Page .75 .- The author .has added reference. to the ·-nearly . . 800,000· ref
ugees from Arab countries, but the Israeli spokesman, Mr. Rosen, is 
sti~l given a choppy and incomplete presentation. _He is "voluble_" 
and the hero has trouble remembering what Mr. Rosen says. Thi~ is· 
hardly a fair presentation of the Israeli position. · t:J 

C ct \/1..f C 1_! 
Page 77 - No change in re story of .how refugee situation was created. 

yage . 80 - Dr. Elfers' . description of Netanya is · somewhat improved 

1 
/'over the original manuscript, but it still has a "skinnish line of 

\.../' palm trees •.. with blazing white cement. 11 v. p {. r_. v~ 

Page 80 - The author· has removed the bribe that was accepted by 
the Jewish hotel clerk. 

Page ·a2 - . No change. This is a · critical page because the hero and 
L- heroine openly acknowledge their 11s·ympathy" to the Arab position 

-and it is a sharp crit~que of the Israeli position. No such .cri
. tique of the Palestine and/or Arab cause appears in the book. 

Page '83 - No change. 
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J:agc 13- 14: The L:ingu.Llgc is, in my 01)J. nH1n, in<lppl:<.Jpr'i<.1tc fot· 
V Friendship Press 1 aut.liencc. :Mor:covc4-i., tlw iwage of lhi::.· uovcl 1 s 

hcroint~_ "shacked Up with her .ci-e~,i.:L!J!c-1'>0yf1~icnd 11 is hi~~h.Ly pcjorat.ivc. 
This is the first J~efcrc:ncc to Jc:ws or Jud.:1isn1 in the novel and is 
an ugly and negative one. 11 Keyhole Peeper" also is totally out of 
place in this novel. 

Page 14: "Middle- Easternel."'s, t·1cll d1·esscd, spe.:?.king ArRbic, family 
groups ... 11 ThG contrast with the "shacked up Jewish boyfriend" in 
Israc1 could not be more graphic. Arabs ate wcl.1 dressed and mem
bers of fami.ly groups; ··a positive hnngc ns opposed to a negative 
orie vis-a-vis 11the Jewish boyfriend" in l.s~ac 1. 

Page 33: "Is lam is a unifying force of grt:at power in the :Middle 
East and so is pride in being an Arab." I have no problem with 
the statement but somei;·1hcr.e in the text the author should note that 

. Jews in the Middle East are proud of their rel.igion as arc Christians 
and there is pride also in being an Israeli as well as being ·an Arab. 

Page 63-64: "Some PLO raided_ Israel from the sea and ki 11 ed c iv
ilians near Tel Aviv. This is wlw. t happened in retn.l iat ion .. ·.their 
jets came ove.r in a strike." The i;-10rds "rctaliCJ.tion and strikc' 1 seem 
harsher- than ''raided" and even "killed. 11 What: is needed here is the 
use of the wol."'d "terrorists" in describing the PLO attack of .Ha:::-ch 
1 78. -

Page 78: Even thou~h one ~f.ihe authoi's characters admits that 
the -Syrian attacks on civilians ar·e 11vcry btid", nevertheless the 
" Syrians arc a s ta bi 1 iz ing force among us 11 

. - a more accurate de scrip
tion is that the Syrians hav·e "stabilized" .Lebanon by simply occupy·· 
ing much of · its territory. An acknowled~nent of this fact should ap 
. pear in the text. 

The fo l lowing paragraph gives an all - too-facile explanation 
of why Israel is c'.liding the Christians in Lebanon. ~fo mention is 
made of the fact that many PLO tcr1:-orist raids have come from the 
southern part of Lebanon and that that urea has consiscently been 
a base for attacks on Israeli civilians. A more full and balanced 
ex~lanation _ is needed. 

ft age "79: "Not so in Is 1<11nic thought, where everything, government, 
V politi~s, evei·ything is p.:trt of religion." The other statement 

1 
11 / flies in the fact of a l.:itcr st.'.ltcm(!nt which calls for the cstablish

~o~i~ec ment of a secular Palestinian state. (page 115) If the sentence about 
Islamic thought is true then any talk of a secular state with a large 
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numhc~r of Muslims is not rc.:ili.stic. ls Lhis the .:uithm~ ':; t:ruc in
tentio.n? 

"This same point of view in lsrciel." Once c'.lgnin tlicrc is not <1 
balaoccd ~xplanation .which recognizes th~t th~ issue of scp~~ntion 
of religion from state is ouri of the pr1nary· factors ·of Israeli 
life . The all too easy stnteh1cnt · that "That :Ls the way it is in · · 
Israel" neglects the very rcnl struggle that is taking plnce .. Nor 
is any attention given to the articles in the Isra~li Declaration 
of Independence which specifically ~peak of religious frced~n and 
religious ·liberty. Nor is there a fair and full explanation of 

· the Israeli "law of re tLirn ~ " 

Where is the evidence that Israel is want a 11 thcocratic ·· gov(!rrnr.~n t? 11 

For 31 years Israeli voters have overwhelmingly rejected the Jcuish 
rcljgiou~ rarties. The~~ partic~ have never g~incd a majority in 
Israe 1 i po li tj_ca 1 life. Fairness would die ta te that s omc of these 
facts be added to the novel to provide adequate back~round for the 
reader. 

hage 82: "I am leaving. for Jerusalc;m . .. he careful." Why the need 
~ ~or such ominous warning? Why not a positive ·re~ponsc to the state-

' / jment that a person. is going to a city holy to Jews: Christians and 
.,,,.t?d'rr~ MLtslims. As the text stands now the reader received a subliminal 
~l~o 11...~dl 1 message that somehm-7 Jerus.:tlem, the capital of Israel, i.s a clanger
~ cn°m;~· ous place in which to live. Is this. the true i11 tent of the author? 

JPage 84: "The Israelis merely tolerate ou~ presence as a kinci of 
V ~econd class citizens. 11 Where is the clocu.mentation . for such a 

Vllltf ~j s tatcment? The status. of minorities in any country is worthy of 
ch(if.~~ discussion, but using the code ·words "second class citizens" con-

;.:: :5:ot:~:yp::::::::t:tp:::u::~ of the page i.s filled with 
prejudicial and pejorative statements. The uncritigued statement 

·that Israel is the Slst state of the U.S. is an example. Hhat is 
meant by this statement? Is Israel the only country to receive 
economic aid from the United States? . . 

A1ore mischievou.s is the impressiori that Israelis "fear · Christian 
V inf lucnce in t.he Middle Ec'.ls t. 11 What does this mean? Hhnt kind of 

Christ;: ian? Wh.:it kin<l of ·inf lucnce? Hhcrc .in the Middle East? llow 
docs this square up with the prc,viou~ly $.tatcc] Israt!li <.~id to 
Christians in Lebanon? Worst of all the seemingly simple stntcmcnt 
that "a secular society took a horrible toll of Je\·1s 11 needs a much 
fuller explanation . .. The .author admit~ · that Cbristianity .helped to 
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create the Europe of World \{;ii:· .TT. but then b.1cks of..C nnd cxpl.:iins 
the llolocc1ust:, (a term tlr.:1t should lie ~pccj_[j_cnlly used in this 
paragrrtph) . in tei~ms of .:i r;ccular soc ic ty. 'fhc author c~nnot lt0.-vc 
it both wci.ys. If Christ.i.m1ity hclpcc.J to create the "t:u:...·0pe of the 
Holocaust, then it mufit bear s01:1e of the rcsponsi.bility as well. 
(see the works of Franklin IL Littell). The entire p~n.-at;r~ph needs 
to be recast. 

Paf;e 87: 110ver half of the population ... as a rcr,ult of the crea
tion of ·rs:r.ael. 11 Once again .we have etn ovei:- simpl:i..f::i.ed c>;pla:1ation 
of a very complex event. The author again pla.ccs s u111c very cletri
rnental statements in the mouth of .::m Arab ancl .the st: ~tCtTIC":!nt goes 
unchallenged without nuance or cxplaniition. Since the refugee issue 
(both Arab and Jewish) is cen.tral to any ui1dcrstanding of the Hicldle 
East, a sense of fairness. demands a fuller and more balan~cd explan
ation of this event. 

Page 88: The reader meets the first Israeli on this p.:lge and the 
linage is highly negative. Israelis "check the passengers ... wear the 
universal ur.ifonn ... seem vigilant but cordial. 11 The £5 .. rst Israeli 
i's, in fact, a taxi dr i vl'r from Chicago. This taxi cir iv er "bo.::i.s ts" 
and "jauntily 11 ma kcs prcj udic ia l rcm;::irk~ about the body odor, 'the 
smell' of Arabs. ·rt is my belief that aQ erroneous and highly nega
tive image of Israelis is found on this page. This is e.spccialJ.y 
critical becat.ise it ·is the reade1: ' ·s int1:oduction to ovc:r three: mil~ 
lion Israeli Jews. 

Page 91: M<llunoud tells his version of recent 1-liddle East histm:y 
on this page. It is presented in passionate and strong l1u~an j_n
teres t language. \.Jhere is the balance? Does Mr. Smith, hoHcvcr, 
ask any provocative questions? Does he accept everything Arabs say 
at face value? 

Page 92: The second paragraph on this page is really Palestinian 
ch~uvinism run wild. Again extreme statements go unch~llenged and 
unquestioned. 

·Page 93: This page is an apology for the PLO; a terrorist organi
zation committed to the destruction of Israel. Israelis nccorc..ling 
to rrMohammcd" (ano.ther one of the many i\rab spc.:tkCl~S in the novel) 
commit inj us t i.ccs, axe cruc l, take land, de pr ivc Palestinians of 
):heir homes and, worst of al 1, bring death and clisC!cis<:.! to our 

. · V'.'people. What··kind of disease? Even the most bi.nscd ol>sc:rvers of 
r,..-/,-~.J Israclf life admit that she has an extremely high standard of public 

health. Even _WllO, despite extreme anti-Israel prodding from Arab 
states and others, recently reported that health standards on the 
West B.:;tnk are ~uite superior. What does the author mean .by 11<.lisease?" 
Israel.is also 'bomb and strafe." · This is an extremely heavy indict-
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IJ•Cnt of Isr.1cl all in one p.'.'1.r<.1g1~c:ipli, yc.!l llw .:1uthor' s Ar<lb ;,pokc.~s
men have a ficl<l <lay in freely c;..:pr.c..:ssing t.:hcrn!;c.d.vcs iu ti1e:: most: 
outrageous terms vis-a-vis Isr.'.'l<~l, ancl lhcrc is no n'!spcmsc, no 
question, no cri~ique, no balance. 

In the following parasraph Israelis · throw people in jail ancl bcc'.lt· 
up people. They are like "foreigners" 5.n th~· Ni<lcllc East (this in 

. the face of nea.rly 4, 000 years of ·Jewish ·exis tcncc in the Land of 
Isra~l), but of course the reason that the Isr~clis ~re doing aJ.l 
this is that "they were put bcre." By whom? By the mH Dy the 
British? By. the Americans? By God? By themselves? J\ncl" then the · 
author reveals the secret of Israeli success, "they are smart and 

. they are strong." 

Finally, and only finally after 93 pages does Mr. Smith even venture 
the opinion (but only to himself!) that .perhaps there is anoth~r 
side to the story; . tho.t pcrhc'.lps. there i..s also an Israeli p.oint of 
view worth considering. The author gives his hand awc'.ly wh~n he 
writes that "I understand and even sympathb:e '·1ith the t'-.'o guys" (sic!) 

Even the very real achievements in agriculttire are not conceued by 
the author's Arab spokesman. The tt"ut:h is that the Land of lsr:1el 
was not ' 1always" as fertile as it is now. Rea cl \·JGs tern Christ itt!1 

A
. criptions of the land in the 19th -century, cspec ially };.:J.rk. 1\:ain. 

ge 96: When Mr. Smith, the would-be opcnniindf~d Air.erican visitor 
. the Middle East wants to read the Jerusrilcm Post, even this re-

quest is given <ln anti-Israel twist. · To ··wit, the Post is '\;hat the 
Israelis want you to read. 11 This is patently an unf af r s tatcincnt, 
it does a serious disservice to the cause of truth. The author 1nakes 
it sound as if the Israelis have a controlled press when, in fact, 

. the opposite is true. There arc papers representing every political 
expression in Israel including the militant Arab one as well. With 
the exception of pre civil wnr Lebanon, no An1b country can comrete 
with the vitality of the Israeli press. Why does the author not com·· 
rnent on ~he clos~d nature of the Egyptian press, or the Syrfan or the 
Iraqi, or the Jordanian or tbe Saudi Arabian? Only the Israelis have 
a controlled ·press. · 

/What does the author mean by Jerusalem is in 11rnany 'vays a western 
V city?" Does be mean this in a positive or . a neg.:itive w::i.y? Docs 

he mea11 that no other city in the Middle East :i.s western? · I per
sonally vis itcd Beirut ·in 19 74 and found it to be highly 1 \1<~s tern." 
The wh~le paragraph is gratutitous. What docs it· matter if anybody 
anywhere eats. it'l. Chinese rc$taurants or likes F1:ench pas try? .. What 
does any of this . have to do with any.tl_1ing about the :Miudle East? 

Page 97: Again a harsh image of Israel as their j cts 11brenk the 
sound barrier with n thunderous clap.·11 Again . in 197l~ I personally. 
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A.em:-d c11or.i1ou!:: sonic booms by tlK! jet!.> of th•~ Jo1:-J..-:111i.:in /dt·forcc 
·over Airunan. What's the purpot>c of this par<.•g,rt.ph? · 

Page 100: i\ccuracy clc111c:.nds that the wall in Jerusalem be given its 
re.al n~mc, the Wcster·n · W.:i.11, not the h'ailiu[; Wall. The last pan1-
graph on this page is also fU led with j_n.::ccut.:icics and over-: s imp 1 i
f ied st.:ttements. · What forces "my son and 111y daughter" to go to · 
Europe ancl the United States for university training? It . simply is 
not true that Christians carinot find higher education in Israel. If 
they do not want to attend Isr<l.cli collc:gcs ancl Lmivc:rsi.ties, they 
can attend institutions ,of higher' lc.:trning in i\ntb countries as uell. 
The sweeping personal statement needs modification and correction . 

Page 102: Finally after .102 pages the ·rsrd.eli Jei,1 is going t0 get · 
an opportunity to speak for h-imsclf, but what kind of Jcu does the 
reader encounter? lie is a "business associate0 of an Arah in the 
"import and export bus incss." Again .. the jmage ot the · Jewish bus incss
man. Mr. Smith feels the Israr..?li is. 11giving me a line. II . This feel
ing comes tc Mr. · Smith after the Isr~eli h.'1s sroken exactly one sen
tence. A rather quick judgment one would think. 

In the earlier pages the Arab speakers go on and on and ue never 
know whether Mr. Smith has a question of the Ar~bs ·or h::ts an opinion 
about what. he is hearing . Now after 103 pages we discover thc'.lt 
Mr. Smith cloes have some question about the Arabs but poor Mr.Rosen 
cannot speak. in such an unquestioning way. Like so1-:ie of the Arabs, 
Rosen is. 115-nflexible, voluble c'.lnd complex.." All this in one p.:iragraph. 

Page 103: Mr. Rosen's conversation is 27 lines long, a great deal 

/
shorter than the mnny Arab statements that the autllo1· hc'.ls employed 
earlier in the work. In addition, Rosen's speech is rambling and 

j,.,(..J somewhat disconnected and many of the statements are given \·1ithout 
m. ' any reasons, either historical, religious, cultural or social. It's 

all passed 9ff as opinion and it is an inadequate treatment of the 
·Israeli view. · 

Page 105: "A refugee from Haifa." Haifa's Jewish co11ununity in 1948 
actively encouraged the Ar:ab residents to remain, and ·not to flee. · · 
There is a great deal of documentation to ·substrintiatt! this st<ttcmcnt . 
What really happened in Haifa during t.:hosc c1-'itical months 31 years 
ago sho11ld be ·noted in the novel. Today ll.:iifa hns n signj_ficant .i\rnb 
community and .. the University of Haifa has a high number of Arab 
studenes enrolled there. The Univer~ity has an i~pdrtant a11d· dis
tinguished Arab-Jewish Institute on its crun0us. Thus, the seemingly 
bland remark that one of Hr. Smith's Arab friends was a refugee from 
Haifa is simply not enough. 

Page 106: "They have received no money for the homes they were forced 
to leave. 11

. As indicated earlier, the Middle East refugee problem is 
a comple_x and important issue. Some mention must be m~dc indicating 
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that nearly 800,000 Je\-.7!5 frorn /\rah c.ountrie~; lt·fl: the ]ands of 
their bir-.th after the 1948 h'ar. T!1clr prc1rc1:ty ';·.1ils u1 ke1 1 over. l1y 
the host govcrnmen ts an d Jn.:111)' of tlH'~Jn C<:l11?'2 to h:r.:lc 1. . J. il:cra J. ly 
with the clothes on their back. Toch1y that communitv represent::; . . . ~ 

nec:rty 60'X. of the Jewi;,h population of Israe 1. In any comµrcllc n-
s ive Middle E ... "lst settlement, the claims o[ Jewish rcfuge>es will 
also have. to be ad<lre·ssed. Again some balance is needed. 

Page 110: The author 1 s description o.f the Israeli tm·m of Nc':tanya 
is .quite negative::. He . d~;,cr.ibe,s_ it as_ '.'~lamo1·ous .. ~.a . skirmish lin~ 

/of pal~ trecs ... blazing:white.cement.'.' . I.lavi~g v]si~~d Natanya sey
V eral t11nes myself, I think tlns descr1ption is· unfair. · Why the use · 

of the bellicose phrase. 11skil.,.;1ish . line?" . At. the b.o~,t.om .of . page 110 
Amon gives a bribe to a hotel clerk. Once again the image of the 
wily and corruptible Jew is projected to the reader. It: is ironic 
since one. of the stereotypes· coming out· of the Middle East is that 
the Arabs have been historically susceptible to bribc(y. Why the 
need for any reference to bribes in the \Wrk? 

Page 112: "The Je1dish friend" is ;Jortraycd as a manager of a hotel. 
Throughout the work the Arabs are all portrayed ~s working for a 
lofty and riobte purpose while Jews are either ta;d drivQrs, expor
import business people, managers of a hote_l or bribe takers. 

Page 113: The author's two chief c.hn1·.:icters, N:i.r iam and .i'\:.i1on, en~· 
. gage in an argument with their Israeli friends. We do not find Dny 
such response to the stated .positions of the A1:u.bs in the. novel and. 
indeed on this page it is c.lc::arly stated that Hiriam anu Amon have 
"sympathy" for the Ar.ab position. I would hope that a future re
vision of the novel would allow Amon to ask the tough and hard ques
tions of Arabs as we11 · as Jews. 

There is a bns ic historic error in paragraph 3. The· impress ion is 

/:

iven thnt the Holocaust created the St:ate of Israel. Zionism as 
n active political movement began in the 19th century and it has 

always been a part of the Jewish consciousness stemming from Biblical 
W ·/I be, days. It is simply not true that the Holocaust · created Israel and 
c.~•"Je<I indeed the raison d'etre 6£ Israel is not based on a . reaction to the .. 

· Holocaust . The roots . of t .he Jewish State a.re founcl in th.e. Bible and 
in the Jewish. religious and hist6ric experience. 

11The benefits of Hestcrn. tecnnology .that . I~n.:ael has .. introduced." J\g~in 
the image of western type sta.te. somehow . be.ing imposed upon the Nicl_cile 
East. Any observer of the Middle East today can clearly see that the 
Arab countries are engaged. in a furious campaign to · brii18 westC!rn 
technology to their na.tions. · On~ may only look at the situations in 
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Syria and Egyrt for confi~nation of this fact. 
Is Israel the 011ly country in the Middle East that seeks the benefits 
of we~tern technology? 
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Page lJl~: "Israel is a st~i:c! crcal:cd by the h'c'sl:'." A 1:1i~cl1ic:v0us 
statement since in fact lsrucl j.s u stat~ thnt was crc~tc<l by Jdwish 
suffering, Jewish courvgc nnd Jewish conunitn:cnt. 

11Jews have been Bi vcn Arab ·l<incl because Wes tern Cht·is t i.:iris fee 1. 
guilty." Again a hip,hly pcrjorativc, inaccur.:-tte .:md simplistic 
explanation of a crnnplex issue. No mention is made of Jewish con
tinuity in the land for thousands of ycc'.lrs, J cwi~:h purchases of the 
land in the 19th and 20th centuries. It is all too pat.ihat Western 
Christians gave Jews ·a11 _Arab lm1d. · 

/

As for Palestinians staying in Israel, th~y could. not because of 
-the war. · It is simply not true. Thousands of Palestinian .ArGbs 
remained after the 1948 War and today over 10% of Israeli population 
is Arab. As in so many historical even ts, th2rc is rau·:: h co~r le xi ty. 
Some Arabs left, some Arabs rcLnain·:=d. ·noth facts !J·hauld be· acknow- · 
ledged. 

"Why do~sn 1 t Israel do \·:~1at the UN s<lys ..• Israel \·:rants to grow in 
size at the expense of Palestinians. II Two very load(~cl statc~1cnts 
that are prcj udicial. The entire role of the Ul\ .in the Hicl.JL~ 
East needs to be more fully explained. One could <lsk wh~ didn't 
the Arab States pe11nit the creation of an 1~rnb Palcstj.nio.n nation 
in 1948 following the partition plan? Why did Trnnsjordan annex 

. the West Bank· and why did Ep,ypt take over the~ G.:tz8. Strip? i.Jlty didn't 
they follow the UN and allow the creation of ~n independent P.:tJ.csti:-1-
ian state at thnt time? The alleged churge ot Israel expanding, if 
allowed to stand gives a false impress ion of the facts. 

Page 115: "Isrnel planes bomb refugee camps ... and kill innocent 
people yet the guerillas are fighting for a just cause, an inde
pendent Palestinian state that is open to everyone.'' These are 
two extremely damaging <lnd negative sentences. The Palestinians 
.did not, of course~ kill innocent p~ople, the Israelis, of course, 
are not fighting for a just cause, only &uerillas, and a future 
Palestinian state will be open to everyone. Dues t:hat include 
Soviet Jews, Iranian Jc ... vs., etc.? Nor is -there any ackno_wle<lgmcnt 
that Israeli planes may, in fact, be attacking military positions. 
The author 1 s t~uc sentiments are succinctly exp1~csscd in . thes~ .two 
harsh and biased sentences . 

.. 
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NEW FRIENDS/NEW PLACES 

by Constance J. Tarasar 

Ms. Tarazar, a Greek Eastern Orthodox Christian has written 
four story papers for · child~en dealing with the Middle East. They· 
are: 

1. A Lamb For the Feast. This deals· with an Egyptian 
Muslim boy and the Feast of Bairam. There is nothing 
problematic in this story paper. 

' 
2. A Very Special Place. This deals with Egyptian Cop~ic 

Chri.stians who visit a desert monastery. There is 
nothing · problem~tic in this story paper. 

3. A Beautiful Booth. This deals with the Jewish Festival 
of Sukkoth in Israel. My detailed analysis follows. 

4. Samira's Big Day. This deals with a Greek Orthodox 
child in Beirut in celebration of Palm Sunday. There 
is nothing problematic in this story paper. 

Ms. Tarasar has incorporated almost every one of the sugges
tions from both my December 1978 and January 1979 analyses of her 
material. The following points sh~uld be especially noted: 

1. The section on S11.1k,k0th now includes two illustrations. There 
were no illustrations.- in the first manuscr~pt. 

2. There is an illustration of Israeli' Halutzim (pioneers) laying . 
a water pipe i~ the desert. 

3. Ms. Tarasar specifically. mentions "that Jews in many parts 
of the Middle East and .Europe were not allowed to own land 
or to be fanners at all. . • : ·~qn·~ of the · most exciting things 
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NEW FRIENDS/NEW PLACES (continued) 

about living in Israel today is that Jews are once again farmers 
as they were in Biblical times." 

4. In the original manuscript the word "Israel" was nowhere men
tioned. It now appears several times in the story paper and 
there is even a special section entitled "Israel and Jerusalem." 
In this section the author writes, "The land 0f Israel is some
times called the Holy Land because it is .the place where Jesus 
lived and where many religions have important shrines. In Bible 
times, this land was known as the Land of Caanan and later as 
Palestine." 

5. There is a much improved section on the Torah including an il
lustration of a scroll, albeit a blank one. Ms. Tarasar has in
corporated all of my suggestions about the importance of the 
Torah, the' honor accorded to it and the fact that the Torah is 
"the name given to all of Jewish teaching." 

6. Tlie European word "Papa" has been removed and replaced with 
"Father." 

7. There is a much fuller description of the historical origins 
of Sukkoth along with a description of the Lulav and Esrog. 

8. The Wall in Jerusalem is now accurately called the Western Wal 1, 
instead of the Wailing Wall, and Moses is now "our teacher" 
instead of "our Father." 

9. In the original manuscript the Israeli story paper constituted 
only 18% of the material. It is now 25%. 

10. One problematic sentence remains. · Ms. Tarasar states, "The city 
of Jerusalem is in the center of Palestine'' and in her descrip
tion of the city she nowhere mention$ that it is in fact the 
capital of Israel. 

All in all, Ms. Tarasar's series is a great improvement over 
the original manuscript in both text and illustrations. In the orig
inal manuscript there were many errors of emission regarding Israel, 
Jews and Judaism. By and large, these errors have been corrected. 
As indicated above, the corrections can be directly pttributed to 
the two analyses that the Atnerican · Jew~ish .Committee supplied. 

AJR:FM 
Encl. 
cc: Judith Banki 

Inge Gibel 
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Prepared by: 

January 1979 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 
Assistant National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
American Jewish Committee 
New York, New York 
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The author has made some important revisions in the text which 
have been quite constructive. I am pleased that there will be 
illµstrations in .the Jewish section dealing with the r~stival 
of Succoth. The author also followed our suggestion of· sub
stituting the word "father" for "Papa." She also specifically 
mentioned on page 2 of the Succoth story the fact that Jews 
were prevented from owning land in many parts of the Middle East 
and Europe and "one of the most exciting things about living in 
Israel today is that the· Jews are once again farmers as they 
were in Biblical times."· 

Page 21 - The author has given a definition of a synagogue and 
changed the phrase to "our teacher, Moses." 

Page 23 ._ In.· the description of Jerusalem it .. ·shouid be noted that 
the city is not only in the center of Israel but that it is also 
Israel's capital. The author has changed the word "Wailing Wall" 
to the "Western Wall." · 

In her description of the Torah, one sentence should he rewritten 
to read "these are the first five books .in our Bi,ble." The words 
"also" and "Christian" should be omitted. 

The author has added a good paragraph about the importance of the 
Torah to Jews and its central position in every synagogue building. 

Overall the manuscript reflects considerable reworking. Will 
there be any bibliographies or guides for either the student or 
the teacher? 
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AN ANALYSIS OF 11NEhT FRIENDS/NE{·l PLACES 11 

By CONSTANCE J. TARAS1\R 

Pr.epared by: 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 
Assistant National Director 
Inte·rreligious Affair.s 
American Jewish Committee 
New York, New York 

December 1978 

Page 19: . Why <lo'es the Israeli child call his father 11Papa11 ? In 
the earlier chapter. on Egypt the child calls his parents "Hother 
and Father." Why suddenly "Papa" ·when an Israeli child speaks? 
11Papa11 is a European tel.-tn, and does not reflect the fact that 
nearly 60 percent of the Israeli Jewish populatio.n comes from 
Africa. and Asia. A hetter word ·would be simply "Father11 or the 

·'-: ·Hebr1ew word "Abba. 11 

The short description of the Jewi~h festiv.::ll of St1ccoth is pre
sented ~ithout any pictures or illustrations such as we find in 
the Egyptian section, nor is there any specific acknowledgment 
thcit the festival is taking place in Israel. The word "Israel11 

does not appear. in the chapter. The author does mention the· 
N~ev··an:d--the··ca:Tllee (lesser knm·;n names than Israel), but the 
previous section does cite Egypt by na1::ie (page 6). 

Page 21: Jews never refer to Moses as ·. ttour father, 11 r.;i.ther as 
"our teacher." In the b1·ief three page description of Succoth 
no mention is made to the historic origin of the holiday. Ac
cording to tradition, the ancient Isr~elites lived in the small 
booths during their wanderings in the Sinai desert after the 
Exodus from Egypt. Also it should bC:! noted that the small hut 
or Sukka is symbolic of the frailty of human life and of our de
pendence upon God and nature. Nor is there any specific descrip
tion of the Lulav which is one of the major symbols of the festi
val. The Lulav is a cornbi~ation ·Of various branches cind leaves, 
and is used in all Sukkoth services. O~ce again, illustrations 
are needed in this secti6n along with an explanation of the term 
"synagogue . " 

It would be helpful if David's father mentioned the fact that f6r 
many, many centuriei Jews were forbidden to own land and to be 
fanners in many parts of the Middle East and Europe. One of the 
most exciting and important developments ·in the rebirth of Israel 
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is that Jews have returned to their soil and have agQin, as in 
Biblical times, -become farmers and vineyard keepers. 

Page 22: The word "Torah" has come to mean many important things 
in Jewish tradition. Its root definition is "te_aching, 11 and it 
also means the parclli~ent scroll that contains Genesis, Exodus, 
Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy, the first five books of the 
Bible. Torah in its broadest sense m~ans .the entire tradition . -

of Jewish religious instruction and teaching, including ethics, 
law, history, and conunentary. Thus the sentence, "The Torah is 
the Hebre·w Bible, the most important part of which is the five 
books of Moses.:..-the first five books of our Christian Bible" is 
inaccurate and unclear. The author should. state that the Torah 
is read in the ~ynagogue on every Sabbath and on Jewish holidays 
as well. It might also be noted there can be- no synagogue with
out a Torah scroll, and that when a Torah scroll viears out or be
comes damaged,. it is never discarded, but is appropriately buried·. 

To -·sum up, the brief descriptive paragraph on the Torah is simply 
inadequate to convey what Torah truly means to Jews .and Judaism. 

'·"·certainly a picture of a Torah scroll would be helpful on this 
page. 

Page .23: The second paragraph: 11The city of Jerusalem· is in the 
center of Palestine-Israel. 11 This sentence is neither helpful or 
accurate. The young reacier will · be confus2d by- the -term "Palestine
Israel, II since no such political entity exists·~ Is the author un..: 
willing or unable to· accept the legitimate existence of Israel after 
31 year~? Isrnel is a sovereign state and natidn, is a member of 
the United Nations, has diplomatic relations with many other states, 
and is currently negotiating a peace tre~ty with Egypt, an Arab _ 
country. The author gives away her hand by her inability to recog
nize these facts and she confuses the issu~ greatly with this ·un-
necessary mis~eading sentence. -

Page 23, section 3 ·: The correct name is the Wes tern Wall. Jews do 
not call it _the Wailing Wall. That is a term given to it by . others. 

In sum, there are several problem areas in this text. First .there 
is a total lack of illustrations regarding Jews, Judaism, and/or 
Israel when compared to Egypt and Is.lam. Second, out ·of 28 pages, 
18 are given over to Egypt and/or Islam, nearly 65%. Five pages are . 
devoted to Judaism, Jerusalem and Israel, about 18%, and the remain
der is about life in Lebanon. This is an imbalance that should be 
corrected. Third, the chapters that deal with Israel and Judaism 
must be enlarged to provide added information and background and 
some sense of ~alance, especially fo_r an American audience that comes 
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in contact with a large and active Amc-!rican Jewish community. As 
indicated above, the descriptions of the Jewish holiday, the 
Torah, and Israel and Jerusalem are minimal and inadequate. Much 
more needs to be added, and I would welcome the opportunity to 
provide educational material, illustrations> bibliographies, and 
any other a.ssist.?nce to the author~ 



Jamil opened his eyes and squinted. The bright sun was shining in his 
face. "Mother!" he cried. "Is Father still here?" 

"Yes, he's waiting for you to get up. It's going to be a busy day so you'd 
better hurry!"' 

Jamil jumped out of bed and dressed quickly. Today was a very special 
day. Jamil was going to the market with his father to pick out a lamb for 
tomorrow's feast day. The feast of Bairam was one of the biggest holidays 
of the year for Muslim families. On this day they sacrificed a lamb to 
remind themselves of Abraham's obedience to God. 

"Well, it's about time," said Jamil's father, 
as the boy hurried into the kitchen .. Jamil sat 
at the table to eat his breakfast of olives 
and cheese, which he stuffed into a pocket 
of flat bread. He listened quietly while his 
mother and father checked their shop
ping lists. Jamil and his father were going 
to the section of town called Old Cairo, 
where they would find many lambs from 
which to choose their own for the 
feast. Mother was going to the local 
market a few blocks away to buy 
the rest of the food for their big 
meal. 

Old Cairo was a crowded part of town. 
The narrow streets were lined with old yellow-plastered houses. Loud, 
honking cars shared the streets with crowds of people and small flocks of 
animals that huddled in front of the meat markets. Jamil and his father 
checked several markets to find the best price and then selected their 
lamb. They pushed the lamb onto the small truck they had borrowed for 
their shopping trip and drove home. Jamil rode in the back of the truck, 
proudly holding onto the lamb they had bought. 
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"Jamil! What have you got?" It was George, Jamil's best friend, who 
lived in the apartment neXt door. 

"A lamb for the feast!" said Jamil. "Help me get him off the truck· and 
up the stairs." 

George r:an to help Jamil and together they pushed and pulled the 
lamb into the street and led him to the door of the apartment building. 

"Where are we taking hi~?" said George. 

''To · the roof," answered Jamil. "He'll stay there until it's 
time for the sacrifice." 

The boys tugged and pulled, and pushed and shoved 
Finally, after much struggling, they reached the top of the 
stairs of the six-story building. Jamil led the lamb onto the 
roof and tied him to one of the pipes sticking up. 

~·-

"Don't you know?'' said Jamil. "You 
have the story of Abraham in your Bible. 

Our Scriptures, the Qu'ran, tell us we must 
be obedient and faithful to God, just as our 

father Abraham was. Allah (God) wanted to 
see if Abraham would obey him, no matter what God asked him 
to do. So he asked Abraham to kill his / \ ,.. 
S<?n. Abraham loved his son, but he also 1~ i r ·\l· 
loved God. He built an altar out of stones. · 
Then he laid his son on the altar. Just as 
he was about to kill him, Allah called out 
and stopped him. 'Now I know you truly 
obey me in ,everything,' he said. Just then, 
Abraham saw a ram caught in some bushes . . 
He ran to catch it and put it on the altar in place , . z 
of his son. Then he offe.red it as a gift of thanks to -..;::aaszm: ~i-~~:l.i~. _itci ...... i... 

G~~ . 

"I remember that story," said George, "but I still don't 
understand why you sacrifice a lamb on the feast." 
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') -·· . . 
"Well," said Jamil, "by remembering Abraham's sacrifice, we show our 

thanks and obedience .to Allah. lt's our way of promising to. obey God 
every year. People who are lucky enough to go to Mecca, our .holiest 
place, offer a sacrifice there. Every Muslim hopes to make a pilgrimage 
to Mecca at least once. But even when we can't go; we can still offer a 
.sacrifice to Allah." 

"What do you do With the lamb after you kill it?" asked George~ 

"We cook it and eat it," answered Jamil. "We say sp~cial prayers and 
then . we visit the cemetery. The poor people gather at the cemetery. We 

. go there to ·say prayers for the dead and ·to ·share some of our rrieat and . · 
food with the poor, who can't afford to buy their own. One way we obey 
Allah is by helping the poor~" · · · · 

·"Jamil! Hurry down! There's much more work to do!" It was Ja~il's 
mother calling. 

"I guess if I want to enjoy, the feast, I'd better be obedient, too!" Jamil 
laughed as he waved goodbye to George and hurried down the stairs. 

MEET A MUSLIM FRIEND ';· 
. . 

Many of the .people who live in the countries of the Middle East belong 
to tne-·Muslim faith. Jamil is a Muslim boy who lives in Cairo, Egypt. 

: Most of the people in Cairo are Muslims. They follow the teachings of a 
prophet named Muhammad. Their name for God is Allah. 

Muslims at Pirayer 

Muslims pray to Allah five times every day, no matter where they are. 
A man called the mueµin or crier goes up into a tall tower called a 
minaret. From there, he calls all the people to prayer. The people come 
to the nearby mosque-house of worship-to pray. They wash themselves 
with water before entering. They take off their shoes at the door and enter · 
the mosque barefoot. Then they kneel on a mat or carpet, facing ·in the 
direction of M.e~ca. A leader helps them .to charit the daily prayers. 

Muslims ·who cannot come to the mosque kneel on their prayer carpets 
·wherever they are. They face in the direction of Mecc~ and chant the 
prayers. On Fridays, everyone· tries to come together for .the ·prayers . in 
the ·mosque. A sermon may· also be given at that time. There are no 
·statues or holy pictures in the mosque. The only decorations are Writings 
from the Qu9ran, the Muslim holy Scriptures, on the walls and ceilings. 

. . · 

·NOMADS OF :TH·E DESERT 
A special group of Muslims in the Middle East are the Bedouins or 

nomads (which means travelers or wanderers). These people live a very 
. different life from Jamil and his family. They do not live in one particular 

place. Th.~Y do not have a regular home~ . Instead, the Bedouin~ travel 
from place to place with their families, their sheep and camels, and even 

. their homes. 
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During the rainy winter season. the 

~i...L-""15."---... Bedouins live in the desert regions. In 
- . ~· A · ,. the dry summer months, they move 

---------:=;'{(' ~. ; ! .. -·~ .' __ 1}Z"'l~ (u..'*\._J to the mountains or plains. Wher-
t { )-:-'f: { · v {. ~~~t ·=--.. -- · _· ~l~~tf ~· ever ~hey go. each family sets up 

. .., ~ · · ;,.~;\\- <. ·~·~': ·':!. :,·, &,~::- . _ .. . · are rug~ or mats for sleeping: a very 
~~ ' ·~-,~~ :· [) · _1.11~ . -· J ~~} ·~ · ,l ~PJ; .. 0 . ,: ' its home in a large tent. In the tent 

~ ~, ... -:.'' -:,.;-~~- _ · ~ .. -~ - _ (..~.-~ .- . _ · ,,. _ _ . ,,. . low foldmg stand or table with one 
~:' \ · · -· - , _ . -· - . ._ · large plate for food, perhaps __ some 

, ' -'/ cushions for sitting on. and whatever cook-
~· .. '\\ -\\ ing utensils are needed. 

-)~ ·-~'·'· --~ ,.=l~ ..!P 7 
.. Life .is simple in these desert camps. The people spend most of their 

time caring for their flocks of sheep, camels or horses. Sometimes. if they 
stay long enough in one place, they -may grow a few crops for food, but 
usually the Bedouins do not farm. They may hire other people in the 
desert oases to. grow crops for them. Usually the Bedouin tribes keep 
moving in order to find enough water and grazing land for their animals. 

Even though they lead a different kind of life, the Bedouins and Jamil's 
family share a very important thing-their Muslim faith. The Bedouins 
pray to Allah, like Jamil, and they, too, sacrifice a Iamb for the fe:ast of 
Bairam. 

MAKE A MINARET ... 

One of the interesting things about visiting Cairo is hearing and seeing 
the crier caU the people to prayer. You can make a minaret and crier of 
your own. 

You will need the cardboard tube from a roH of paper towels. On one 
end, make cuts 2 inches long every 1/4 inch around the tube. Fold down 
every other strip and cut off, so that the top of the tube looks like a tower 
on a castle. Place a rounded plastic aerosol cap on top of the cut end, and 
attach with glue. Place a pipe-cleaner figure in the tower to represent the 
crier. Decorate the tower with geometric designs, such as those found in 
pictures of Islamic mosques . 

. . . AND SHARE A FEAST 

In your own ·supermarket, wherever you live in North 
America, you can find foods like those Jamil and his family 
might share with you in Cairo! 

Ask your parents to look for pita bread, which can be 
found in many stores. Chop some fresh vegetables

tomatoes, lettuce, onions, parsley-and stuff the 
"pocket" of the bread. For dessert, try orange . or melon 
slices, dates or figs. 

Friendship Press • New Yo:rk 
John Gampert, iilustrator 



NEW FRIENDS/NEW PLACIES 
Constance J. Tarasar 

AVERY 
SPIECKAL 
PLACE 

"Is the desert all flat? Are there any trees? Do any animals live there~· 
Mark had many questions about today's special trip. 

"You'll soon see for yourself," answered Mother. "fve packed a 
lunch for you to eat in the car, and here's a light scarf to cover 
your face when the wind starts blowing sand all over." 

Mark threw the scarf around his neck and ran downstairs to 
the car. Father had just finished packing the car with some 
gifts and supplies for the monks. 

"What do monks do? How can they live in the desert? Do 
they really live in caves?" 

Mark's father laughed. "Is there no end to your questions 
today? Get into the car and you'll soon see for yourself. Abba 
Pimen is expecting us before sundown. It would be good if we 

· . could arrive at the monastery in time for Vespers." 

Mark got into the car. He was really looking forward to the trip. Today 
he would finalJy see the real desert, not just the edge of the sand that 
came near the city. And he would also see a very old monastery, a place 
where monks lived. He often saw monks praying in his own church here 
in Cairo, but he didn't know much about them. Today he would actually 
visit them and see how they lived! 

"How long does it take to get to the desert?" Mark asked. 

"As soon as you see the pyramid~ you11 know that the desert i~ 
beginning." Father pointed ahead to the edge of the city. The peaked tops 
of the famous pyramids of Egypt could be seen just over the roofs of the 
houses .. 

''There th,ey are!" Mark pointed as they approached the huge stone 
structures. No matter what side you stand on, the pyramids always look 
Jike triangles. 'They look like Jittle mountains," Mark said as the car 
moved past them. 

Soon the pyramids were behind them, and in front was the desert-
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miles and miles of sand, as far as the eye could see. But there were many 
things to look at-hills and valleys, ridges and gullies. The sun played on 
the sand, turning it many different colors. Mark didn't see any tr~es. but 
he did see some dry scrub grass and a few desert flowers. 

"Are you sure there's a monastery out here? It. doesn't look like you 
could build much in this_ place," said Mark. 

"There are many monasteries in the desert,". said Father. "Some have 
been here for more than a thousand years, ever since St Anthony first 
came to the desert to live as a ·monk. At first the monks lived in places 
where the desert is rockier and more mountainous, in caves. Then, as 
more people came, they joined together to build churches and other 
buildings for shelter. Sometimes it's hard to tell the buildings from the 
hills around them, because the monks used the sand and rock to make 
concrete and blocks for the foundation and walls." · 

Mark looked and looked, but he could see only hills of sand and an 
occasional rock formation. The hot air made him sleepy. He ate the 
sandwich and olives his mother had packed for lunch and then fell asleep. 

c:~-- d/ ~ /~ _ /-;rr f;. "Wake up, Mark! We're almost there!" 

~' · - -- ~/;, _,....--__ :~ ~ "'. ... . f! ,· . Mark opened his eyes and looked 
~-- ;,.. -:. ~ _ · · / ~- _, out the window. The desert had 
---= c.::' ""'- ----::. changed; now the hills looked like 

"":' = ~ . small mountains. Jagged ledges and openings in the 
- - - _ large rocks created all kinds of shapes in the landscape~ 

They rounded a curve and Mark shouted, "Look, isn't that a cross? Yes! 
It's a church! And there's the monastery." 

Mark sat up to get a better look. Soon they were at the gate of the . . y.) 
monastery. A bearded young man in flowing dark robes came to meet -.....w~~ 
them. "Welcome! My name is Brother Athanasios. Abba Pimen is ex- ,. 2J .. 
pecting· you." !. 61 · 
M~rk was so excited, he felt like shouting, but s~mething about the a\_~. 

monastery stopped him. Everything was so quiet and peaceful here. ~ ,v/ 
You could even hear yourself breathing. There were no cars or · A '4 
machines or crowds of people to make a lot of noise. Mark saw a j /)fi 
few men walking silently to the church from their cells (rooms). W \J/ 
Another man was sitting outside the door of his room, making bas- .....-- , 
kets out of reeds. Mark wanted to see more, but Brother Atha
.nasios led them into a large room where another man in dark 
robes met them. He had bright eyes and long white hair and 
beard. 

"Welcome, my children. You must be tired after your long drive." 
Abba Pimen blessed them and asked them to be seated. Another 
monk brought them some water to drink. After the long. hot ride, 
Mark thought he had never tasted anything better. 

Mark sat quietly while his father spoke .with Abba Pimen. After a 
few minutes, Abba Pimen rose and said to Mark, "Come, you must 
be anxious to see our monastery. I'll show you how we live here." 
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In and out of small buildings they wandered. Some of the buildings 
! seemed to be built right into the side of the mountain. In some 
I rooms, Mark saw monks weaving mats and baskets. Others were 

making rope. A few were weaving crosses out of thin strips of 
leather. 

"I have a cross like that!" said Mark. 

·Just then, Mark heard bells ringing. "It's time for V~spers," 
said Abba Pimen. Mark and his father followed the monks to 
the church for evening prayers. The sun was going. down as 
they· crossed the narrow courtyard. Inside the church, candles 
were being lit to provide light for reading and singing the 
psalms and hymns. The church smelled sweetly of burning 
incense. Soon Mark and his father were surrounded by men in 
black robes, chanting the evening prayers. F.xcept for the 
different surroundings, it reminded Mark of the services in his 
·church in Cairo. 

After the service, Brother Athanasios led them to the guest house for 
a light supper. 

"People often come here for a few days of peace and quiet," Mark's 
father. told Mark. "They spend their days reading, praying, or just 
walking around the monastery grounds." 

'That's right," said Brother Athanasios. "Some talk with the 
older monks about how to live a better Christian life, and during 
the main meal of the day, they listen to the monks read stories of 
the lives of the saints. Sometimes. they even hear the story of a . 
saint who lived right here in this very monastery many hundreds 
of years ago." 

"Time for bed, young man," Father said. A monk was waiting 
with a candle to show them to their room for the night. It was 
dark now. The sky was filled with stars and the air was very still. 
Mark said his prayers and climbed into bed. 

The church bells were calling the monks to midnight prayers. 
But Mark was sound asleep. 

ANCR!ENT EGYPT 
Mark lives in Egypt. His family is Christian and they are members of 

the Coptic Church. Most Egyptian Christians are Coptic; Coptic is another 
word for Egypt or Egyptian. Mark's family traces its beginnings back to 
the time before the people in Egypt heard about Jesus Christ. Mark's 
ancestors were the ancient Egyptians. 

We know something about the ancient Egyptians from the monuments 
and tombs they built. The most famous of these are the pyramids. These 

t 
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are the tombs of the kings or pharaohs of Egypt The pyramids 
are very large and point to the sky, like a staircase to heaven. In 
ancient times, the king's body was buried in a tomb in the 
pyramid along with many of his possessions-everything 
the people thought he would need in order to live well in 
a new life. One such king was the very young King 
Tutankhamen -King Tut. Many of the objects that 
were found in his tomb have been on display 
recently in North American museums. Perhaps 
you have seen pictures of these. 

From the monuments and drawings or picture stories left by the ancient 
Egyptians, we can tell what life was like long ago in Egypt. The early 
Egyptians were great builders. They studied many things that people still 
study today. They knew math and science. They were excellent engineers · 

. and knew how to make the most of the land for farming. They studied the 
stars to learn more about t~e world. They also studied medicine. We are 
still learning today how much the ancient Egyptians really knew about 
life in our world 

lPRCTURE THIS 
Read this picture story. Tell what you think it means or what the people 

are doing. What kinds of foods do they have? What kinds of tools do they 
·use? What kinds of animals can you see? 

Draw your own picture story. 
Tell something about your life 
that you would like Mark to know. · 
Here are some things you could 
include: 

the people in your family 
where you live 
a game you like to play 
where you go to church. 

Ask an adult to help you find old 
magazines with pictures of Egypt. Cut 

~· 

:& -
' 

• 

out the ones you like best and paste them onto sheets of construction 
paper. Gather the sheets together and staple them along the left-hand 
side. Now you have made your own book about Egypt! Some kinds ·of 

· :pictures you might look for are: 

4 

the pyramids 
mosques 
children of Egypt 
the desert. 

Frientlship !Press e New Vol'.k 
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MEW FRIENDS/NEW I?LACIES 
Copyright o 1979 by Friendship Press. Inc. Constance J. Tarasar 

A 
BlEAUTUFUJL 
BOOTH 

"'Will our booth be the most beautiful in the village, Father?,, David .. 
asked, as he ran after his father, picking up the fruits that fell from some ]; · // · 

! '7/ "' of the branches. __,-. _~· k.,; . • ~ 

David's father laughed and said: ""':'e'll certainly try to ?.'ake it beauti-~· ·; · . 11, _, ~·" ' i 
ful. Come and help me decorate It with these branch est . - ~ :. rft . ~·1- , . &r1 I\; : . 

Davidcouldn'twaitforthefeastto begin.Sukkoth- · ~ ~: .• 1 _'r31!-: l~·t ·~·-~ ;'. ~ : 
the Feast of Tabernacles, or booths-was his favorite <; ' .:.· " ; .~ r.'· :~:.f.'~ .. ~t..-) ; 
feast of ~he whole year. It t~ok pla~e in the fat~. at ,, 1 

F: ;,~-~~~i~f· 
harvest time. Ea~h year, J?avtd's f~mdy would bud~ a _,,.-r . f: J'l&~~ 

· smal1 shelter agamst the side of their house. Accordmg · .-~"/ ~ . ~-~ 
to tradition, in ancient times the Israelites lived in : . 1

. • ,,,/ ; . . . .. : l 1 

smal1 booths like this during the ye~ when they wan-~ . ~ . ' -:--'/ ~( /'! 
dered in the desert. David's family and other Jewish _ _ · E_ i J~ 
families would remember their ancestors during Sukkoth, and would .. ·~ ~::J: : / · ·:~..-..:..., 
remember that all people depend upon God and nature for their survival. · \! 

The shelter was built out of branches and palm leaves. Especially 
important were t~e branches of citron, the large lemon-like fruit that had 
just ripened on the trees in the orchard. The citron and other fruits 
hanging from the booth gave it a colorful, festive atmosphere. The lulav, 
a bundle of branches, and an important part of all Sukkoth services, 
would also be made from branches and leaves. 

"Be sure to leave an opening in the roof so that we can still see the 
sky!" Father ~lied as he handed the branches up to David, who was 
perched on top of a stool sq that he could·reach the roof. 

"How does it look, ~atherr• he called down. 

"Wonderful," said David's father, "but now we need to hang more fruit 
from the branches." 

"Fathe~. Father!" called Ruth, David's sister. She came running in from 
the fields, her apron filled with oranges, lemons, citrons and other fruits 
from the harvest. "I think I have at least one of every kind of fruit in the 
orchard for our booth!" 
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"Wait for me, Ruth!" Uttle Rachel, their youngest s.ister, was trailing 
behind, her arms filled with flowers. 

David jumped off the stool to help his sisters. He smiled at Rachel and 
said, "Now we're sure to have the nicest booth in the village!" 

Rachel handed the fruits and flowers up to David. Carefully he hung 
them among the other branches. · · 

''rm ready to make the cakes n_ow!_" Mam~ called from the house. The 
two girls ran into the ·house to help Mama~ The booth· was· nearly finished. 
David and his father carried the table and chairs out of the house and 
placed them in the. booth. There was just enough room. Now the family 
would be able to eat their meals outdoors all week in the sukkoth. David 
even hoped Father would let him sleep in the sukkoth during the week of 
feasting. . . 

. 
Father stood back and looked at their sukkoth. "Well, David, I think 

we've done a good job!" he said. ''rm glad we had a good harvest this 
year. All the trees in the. orchard were filled with fruits, and we had more 
flowers and vegetables than ever to sell at the market." 

David was especially proud of the good harvest because this year he 
was old enough to work in the fields. He had helped to plant the seeds for 
the flowers and vegetables. Now he was helping pack the crates of fruit 
that were being taken to the market. 

"David, do you remember when we moved here to the Negev desert? 
There were no fields of crops and very few trees. Almost nothing would 
grow in this ground," Father said. ~It was very different from the beautiful 
green hills and valleys of Galilee where you were born. The people --
in our village have worked hard to make things grow on this land, -----""-===:::,==---<:.::::::--=1/ 
but we couldn't have done it without God's help." . ._ ., -~~-~ . : ·. 

~
~~/_J~'> ~ I. . 

David was too young to remember his early days in Gaiilee, ('If~ /-: ' --~ -i:~ .1. --,,, _
5

_ ~ 
a different part of Israel~ but he did remember the hard times~~~ . _ ~~, ~ ·~ ~~ . 
they had had trying to make things grow on the dry d~ert . ,: :-/~· · -
land. The people of the village dug ditches and laid miles of -~ ..:D ·:.- .,_..._ 
pipe to carry water to the fields. Slowly, the earth began to ...:...~ - - ' - ' --.. 

~ ~ feed the seeds that had been planted. Today everything .::. ~ .. 
was green and beautifu1. 

"Did you know that for many, many years, in many parts of the Middle 
East and Europe, Jews were not allowed to own land or to be farmers at 
all?" Father went on. "One of the most exciting things about living in 
Israel today is that Jews are once again farmers, as they were in biblical 
times." 

"You know, Father," David said, "what happened here reminds me of 
what I heard in the synagogue (house of worship). Our te~cher read to us 
the words of the prophet Isaiah. He said something in the Scriptures 
about the desert blooming with flowers!" 
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"You're right, David. I know those words very well. Isaiah said: 

The wilderness and the dry land shall be glad, 
the desert shall rejoice and blossom; 
like the crocus it shall blossom abundantly, 
and rejoice with joy and singing.'~ 

David's father looked out at the fields ·of vegetables and flowers. "You 
.can see how good the Lord has been to us. We have had gentle rail)s and 
good weather to help our crops grow. Now we must give thanks for this 
g.ood harvest." 

"Is that why we bring palm branches and citrons to the synagogue 
tomorrow?" asked David. · 

"That's right," answered Father.· "In the Torah the lord said to our 
teacher Moses: · · 

'You shall take on the first day the fruit of goodly trees, branches of 
palm tre~ and boughs of leafy trees, and willows of the brook; and you 
shall rejoice before the Lord your God seven days. You shall keep it as a 
feast to the Lord seven days in the year ... you shall dwell in booths for 
seven days; all that are native in Israel. .. .' " 

"Well, we have a good booth, don't we, Father?" David looked with 
pleasure at the booth he had helped make. 

"We certainly do," said Father. "Now, let's get busy and make our 
bundles of branches for the big procession. We still have much to do for 
the feast!" 

ISRAEL and JERUSALEM 
David is a Jewish boy who was born in a village in the northern part 

of .Israel. When he was young, his family moved to a new village in the 
southern desert region called the Negev. The land of Israel is sometimes 
called the Holy land, because it is the place where Jesus lived and where 
many religions have important shrines. In Bible times, this land was 
known as the land of Canaan, and later, as Palestine. 

The city of Jerusalem is in the center of Palestine. The old part of the 
city contains many holy places-the Christian Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre, the remains of the Jewish Temple, and the Muslim Dome of 
the Rock. Around the Old City are the places where Jesus taught and 
. healed people, the Garden of Gethsemane where he prayed, and the 
place where he was crucified. Jerusalem. is often called the Holy City; it 
is a very special place for Christians, Jews and Muslims. 
1. Here, in Jerusalem, is the Muslim shrine, the Dome of the Rock. 

Muslims believe that the prophet Muhammad ascended to heaven 
from this spot. 

3 
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2. The Christian Church of the Holy Sepulchre is built on the place 

where Jesus was buried. 

3. The Western Wall. all that is left of the ancient Temple of Jerusalem, 
is a holy place of the Jewish people. 

CELEBRATE WITH DAVID 
Imagine that you are visiting David's family during 
Sukl<oth. With David. his father, and Rachel 
and Ruth~ you help to decorate the beautiful 
booth as a way of saying thank you to God. 

Make your booth by taking an empty shoe box 
and laying it on it:S side. Cut a hole in the top. . 
Decorate the box with leaves and twigs or 
·small branches. Use small berries or tiny 
wads of colored tissue paper for fruit. Add 
some flowers if you have them. Using pipe 
cleaners and construction paper or fabric scraps, 
make small chairs and a table to put inside, and 
make -small figures of family members. Make David, 
Ruth, Rachel, their mother and father-and don't forget yourself! 

/ 

4 

The Torah 
A very important part of the Jewish faith is the Torah. This is the name 

, . . " given to all of Jewish religious teaching, and it is also the name 
· ~ for a parchment scroll that contains the five books of Moses. 

These are also the first five books in our Christian Bible. Each 
. ' copy of the Torah is written by hand on the large scrolls . 

. ~· The Ark is the name of a special place in the synagogue where the Torah 
is kept. It is covered by a curtain. Whenever the Torah is read, the 
rabbi carefully removes it from the Ark and places it on a stand at the 
front of the synagogue. As. soon as the reading is finished, it is rolled 
up again, covered and placed back in the Ark. The Torah is read on 
every Sabbath and on Jewish holidays. At special times, the Torah 
may be carried in religious processions. 

A building cannot be a synagogue until it has its own Torah scroll. When 
a Torah scroll becomes too old to use any more, or is damaged, it is 
never thrown away. Instead, it is buried, in a special ceremony. 

Here is a way ·you can make a miniature version of the Torah. Make 
small scrolls by cutting large sheets of manila paper in half, lengthwise. 
Print in large letters the opening words of the Bible: "In the beginning 
God created the heavens and the earth . ... " Then attach the sides to 
short dowels. Roll the paper carefully from both sides toward the 
center. Decorate the ends of the dowels with alwninum foil, making a 
small extension or knob on each end. 

Friendship 1Pl'2S$ • New York 
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Samira came running into the house, a large shopping bag -clutched 
tightly in her arms~ "Daddy, Daddy, wait till you see my new dress!'" she 
called. Daddy came into the living room and Samira rushed into his arms. 
"It's just the kind of dress I wanted. It's all white, with white satin ribbons 
and a big white bow on the back." 

"Well," said Daddy, "I should hope it's the right one. You and your 
motlier have been shopping for over three hours. What else did you get?" 

"Everything we need, I hope," said Mother as she walked in the door. 
She put down the other shopping bags and called for Nadim, Samira's 
older brother. "Please carry in the groceries, Nadim, and then help your 
father set up the extra tables for tomorrow's dinner." 

Samira had disappeared into her bedroom and now she came out 
dressed in her new white dress. "My, what a pretty dress," said 
Fathe1. "I'll have the most beautiful girl in all of Beirut on my 
shoulders in tomorrow's procession!" 

Samira laughed and ran to her father. "Put me up on your 
shoulders now! I want everyone to see how I'm going to 
look." 

"Not now," said Father. "We have too much to do. Nadim, 
help me carry the kitchen table into the large room." 

It was th.e eve of Palm Sunday, one of the happiest days of 
the year in Beirut Tomorrow, all the children in chu1ch would 
take part in a big procession, carrying candles and branches and 
shouting, "Hosanna in the highest!" as the children did many· 
years ago on the day Jesus entered Jerusalem. Samira was just old 
enough· to remember last year's procession, and this year she 
looked forward to the celebration with great excitement. Nadim 

· was also excited, for this year he would be old enough to serve 
as an altar boy to the bishop, who always came to their church 
on this feast. 

Palm Sunday was a day when whole families would come :'\ 
~-

• t 
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together-aunts,- uncles, cousins, grandmothers and grandfathers. After 
·the church service and procession, each family would have a big dinner 
in their home. Everyone looked forward to this day, for it was a very 
happy occasion. 

On Saturday evening, after most of the work was done, Father sat 
down to help Samira with her candle. Every child who took part in the 
procession would carry a large candle, and every little boy and girl wanted 
a candle that was as tall as they were. Samira brought some extra 
white ribbon and olive branches to her father, who helped her tie 
them to the candle. 

"There, your candle is finished and ready for the procession," 
said Father. 

Samira stood by the candle. "Is it as tall as I am?" she asked. 
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"Oh, I'd say it might even be a little bit taller," laughed Father. 

Samira hugged her father. "I'm so glad you're going to be home this 
year. I'm going to ride on the shoulders of the tallest father in our church. 
I'll be able to see everything-even the bishop and Nadim!" 

Father was glad to be home, too. Most years, he had been in another 
country during this feast. Because he was an. airline pilot, he couldn't 
plan his schedule as easily as the other fathers, most of whom had their 
own ' shops in Beirut. 

Mother finished making a few repairs on Nadim's vestment and then 
called to both children, "Well, time for bed! If you really want to be ready 
for the procession tomorrow, you'd better get to sleep early tonight.'7 

The children were sound asleep when the phone rang, well past 
midnight. It was the airline calling to ·tell Father that one of the pilots was 
sick and couldn't fly the early morning plane to Cyprus. Father would 
have to take over. He wouldn't be able to carry Samira in the big 
procession after all, but at least he would be back for the big dinner 
afterwards. Father went back to bed for a few hours of sleep and then 
drove to the airport before the chiJdren were even awake. 

,· 

Samira jumped out of bed. The sun was shining and she could tell 
it was going to be a wonderful day. Just then, Mother came into the 
room. 

"I'm afraid I have some disappointing news," she said. "Daddy·was 
called last night to make the short flight to Cyprus. He'll be back this 
afternoon, but he won't be able to be here for the procession." 

"Why did Daddy have to go? Couldn't some other pilot fly the 
airplane? It's not fair!" Samira shouted. She was angry and wanted 
to cry. ~adim came into the room and heard the news . 

.. Maybe Uncle Boulos can carry you today," said Nadim, as he 
tried to comfort his sister. 

"I don't think he could get here in time," said Mother. "It depends 
on how heavy the traffic is. The highway between Tripoli and 
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, 
Beirut is usually crowded on Sundays." Mother helped Samira get dressed. 
She checked to see if Nadim had his church vestment and Samira had 
her candle. Soon they were on their w·ay to church. 

Th_e services were joyful, but Samira was sad. With no one to carry her 
in the procession, she wouldn't be able to see anything. She couldn't see 
the bishop in his gold vestments. She couldn't see Nadim carrying one of 
the fans. She felt miserable and wanted to go home. 

Just then, Samira felt a tap on her shoulder. She turned ) I ~ f!t 
around and exclaimed, "Uncle Boulos! Mother said . it.,, 1_3 
you couldn't come in time for the procession." ~;;,-'-'~ ( ~ ~ .-

"' f~~ _Bi~. Uncle Boulos smiled down at ~amira ~nd .;~ _ ::' ) i ·;. 
said, Your father called me early this mornmg ·? . • 
from the airport. He said you'd be very dis- · ffl,{~ 
appointed that he couldn't ~e here, so he }~ .:' 
asked if I could come early and take his ·:;'Clll'..,.'.m_ .. ,...., 

place. Now, come-up on my shoulders! The 
procession is beginning." 

With his· long, strong arms, Uncle Boulos 
quickly lifted Samira up onto his shoulders. 
Sami.ra could see everything now. There was , · 
the bishop with four priests, a deacon, many altar 
boys, and, carrying a processional fan right behind 1, \ 

the bishop, Nadim. The people were singing loudly ~ 
the Palm Sunday hymn " .. . like the children with the palms of victory, 
we cry to Thee .. . . " Samira knew the words and she joined in the singing: 
"Hosanna in the highest! Blessed is he that comes in the name of the 
Lord!" As they went around the church, Samira smiled and waved to her 
mother. She held her candle and branches high and sang again and 
again,"'Hosanna in the highest! Blessed is he that comes in the name of 
the· Lord!" 

LllFJE IN BEffIRUT 
Samira is a Greek Orthodox girl who lives in Beirut, Lebanon. There 

are many different Christian churches in Beirut-Maronite, Roman Cath: 
olic, Protestant, Armenian, Greek Orthodox and others. The Orthodox 
churches, however, are the oldest group of Christian churches in Lebanon. 

Beirut is a city where you can see a little bit of everything. There are 
large high-rise apartment buildings and very small poor homes. On the 
streets you will see many cars ~de-by-side with donkeys carrying packs 
on their backs. Some people wear suits and dresses just like people in 
North America, while other men and women wear dark-colored robes on 
the street. Some women cover their faces with dark veils. 

All day long, the streets are filled with people and noise. Street sellers 
pushing carts yell up to the people in the apartments to tell them what is 
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for sale today-orangesp bananas, melons, onions, eggplant, mangos and 
other kinds of fruits and vegetables. Five times a day, the Muslim crier 
chants the call to prayer from loudspeakers atop the tall minarets. Buses 
and taxis blast their horns at people and animals in the road. Old men sit 
in the coffee shops drinking black Turkish coffee· and smoking water
pipes. Street vendors sell fresh-squeezed orange juice and thin. slices of 
lamb that they cook on sticks over fire. 

The sights and sounds of Beirut are like a continual street fair or county 
fair. There is always something to· see, to do and to eat. In fact, alniost all 
large cities in the Middle East are the same. Sometimes it seems that a 
little bit of everything from all over.the world can be found there. 

CONSTANCEJ.TARASAR 

Ms. Tarasar, the holder of a Master of Divinity degree cum laude, has been lecturer 
in religious education at St. Vladimir's Orthodox Theological Seminary for the past 
eight years. Concurrently she has been executive secretary of the religious education 
department of the Orthodox Church in America and executive secretary for the Orthodox 
Christian Education Commission. 

Among her numerous memberships, she has been a member of the National Board
Religious Education Association of North America and Canada, and a delegate to the 
World Council of Churches Assembly in Nairobi. She has served on the Advisory Council 

.·of Search Institute in Minneapolis and as curriculum consultant to the.Oriental Orthodox 
Churches Curriculwn Consultations in Lebanon in 1967 ar.d 1972. She has also done 
field work in Lebanon. 

Ms. Tarasar's literary contributions have been similarly 
extensive. She served as general editor of Orthodox Ameri.ca 
1794-1976-The Orthodox Church in America, published in 
1975 as a Bicentennial commemorative. She recently com· 
pleted Jesus The Word and Jesus The Teacher, two adult 
studies on the Gospels for the Orthodox Christian Education 
Commi'ssion. Among her many curriculum materials are a 
kindergarten text, Together With God; Our Life 'Jn The 
Church, a fifth grade text; The Young Church, a study for 
junior highs. She also served as co-editor of Orthodox 
Women, published by the World Council of Churches. She 
has had ten years of experience in conducting teacher training 
seminars and workshops. 

Born· in Minneapolis, she did her undergraduate work at 
the University of Minnesota and is presently working toward 
a doctorate with SUNY at Albany, New York. 
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AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date July 10, 1979 

to . Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

from Rabbi A. James Rudin 

.subiect 

I am enclos.ing four draft. letters in re our proposed 
Protestant-AJC national conferences. I have spokert to Paul 
Sherry of the UCC, ·Matthew Giuffrida of the ABC, Lonnie 
Turnipseed of the United Methodists and Bill Weiler of the 
Episcopal Church. Each of them felt that the letter would 
receive a favorable response ahd .urg~cl me to send ~em: 

I would appreciate your . looking them o~.!-?.§ soon as 
~possibre so tfi3:~ .. !.L~Xo-~!t..E~~-~."ll,!,.s=~:lt..!h~-~~11-during 
~/' JUiy~ «ROPerilily' these four Protestant conferences can be 

1lefd within the next 18 to 24 months along with our Evangel
ical-Jewish conference in Chicago in October · 1980, the Jewish
Lutheran-Islam conference and the joint conference with Claude 
Broach' s Ecl:lm~nical. Institute· in North Carol~na. 

As so.on as the dust settles at the United Presbyterian 
Church (when Dean Lewis returns from his sabbatical on 
September ls~ and when we respond to Oscar McCloud) I will 
begin negotiations again with .that Church. Right now the 
static level is quite high . 

AJR:FM 
Encls. 

I 



DRAFT July 9, 1979· 

Dr. Robert Campbell, General Secretary 
American Baptist Churches 
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania 19481 

Dear Bob: 

I hope this letter finds you and your ·family enjoying a pleasant 

summer. Over the past years many positive relationships have developed 

between the American Baptist Churches and the American Jewish Conunittee. 

Together, our two groµps have participated in a series of important in-

terreligious programs and projects both here and overse~s. 

B~cause of this significant record of cooperation, we believe the 

time is now, ripe . for our two groups -to meet together to discuss issues 

of mutua~ concern. and. interest. We propose a national consultation to 

be co-sponsored by the American Baptist Churches and the Ame~ican Jewish 

Connnittee tha·t would involve key leaders from both the Baptist and Jewish 

connnunities. 

At this critical moment : in history, such a :· conference could be a 

valuable contribution towards bui~di~g true reconciliation and interreli-

gious,9understanding. The com'pelling issues of human rights, ·World peace, 

religious pll.,lral.isqi, energy, , rfi!fugee aid, as well as the profound theo

logical questions need to be addressed by both Baptists and Jews in a 

serious and systematic way. _'.l'he · proceedings of such a meeting· might be 

published thus broadening the impact of our conference. 

I would welcome the opportunity to discuss this proposal with you 

and your colleagues in the near future. Perhaps a small Joint working 

group could meet to begin some preliminary talks. With warm regards, I am, 

Cordially yours, 

P.S. I am enclosing some programs from some of our previous conferences. 
cc: Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 



Q' RA F T 

Dr . Peter Day . 
The Episcopal Church Center 
815 Second Avenue 
New York, New York 10017 

Dear Peter : 

July 9, 1979 

I hope this letter f4rids :~ill · and your dear ones · enjoying a pleasant ~· 

summer. In the . past years many positive relationships h,ave developed be-

twe.en the . Episcopal Church and the American Jewish Conimittee. The estab-

lishment of the Presiding Bishqp's Committee on Christian-Jewish Relations 

is an important contribution to building understanding between our ·two 

group~. 

Because of this significant ·period of cooperation we believe the 

time is now ripe for us to meet together to discuss issues of mutual con-

cern and interest. We propose a na~ional consultation to be· co-sponsored 

by the Episcopal Church and the American Jewish Committee that would involve 

key leaders from both th~ Episcopal and Je~ish communities. 

At this. critical moment· in history, such a conference could be a 

· valuable contribution towards building true · reconciliation and interreligious 

understanding . The compelling issues of human rights, world peace, religious 
.. 

pluralism, ene~gy ' refugee aid; as well as the profoun.d theological ques-

tions nee:a to be addressed by both i~p}.:ifsQ;p'.a~~~a·~d~~~-~i~._:__~· serious and system-

atic way. The proceedings of such a meeting might be published thus broaden-

ing the impact.'· of. <?UJ; confei;ence ~ 

I woqld welcome th~ · opportunity to discuss this proposal · with you and 

your colleagues in the near ·future. Perhaps a smal~ joint working group 

could meet to begin some preliminary talks . With warm regards, I am, 

Cordially yours, 
P.S. I am enclosing some programs from some of our previous conferences . 
cc: Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum · 



D R A F T July 9, 1979 

Dr. Avery Post 
President, United Church of Christ 
297 Par~ Avenue South 
New York~ New York 10010 

Dear Dr. Post: 

I hope this letter finds you and yo~~ dear ones enjoying a pleasant 

sUII1IIler .. Over the past years many positive relationships have developed 

between the United Church of Christ and the American Jewish Committee, es

pecially in the area of Sha.lorn Curriculum, world hunger, and human rights. 

Because of this significant record of cooperation we believe the time is 
'\. 

now ripe for : us to meet :- together to discuss issues.of mutual concern and 

interest. We propose a national consultation to be co-sponsored by the 

United Church of Christ--and the Amer.ican · Jewish Committee that would in-/ .. . . 

volve key leac;lers from.· l;>ot_h the United Church of Chr·ist and Jewish · com-

munities. 

At this critical moment in history, such a confer_ence could be a 

valuable contribution towards building true reconciliation and interrelig-

ious understanding. The compelling _issues of .human rights, world peace, 

religious .pluralism, energy , refugee aid, as well as the profound theo-

logical questions need to be addressed by both the United Church of Christ 

and Jews in a serious and systematic way. The proceedings of such a meet-

ing might be published thus broadening the impact of our conference. 

I would welco~e the opport~nity to discuss this proposal with you 

and your colleagues in the near .future. Perhaps a small joint working 

gr,oup could meet to begin some preliminary talks. With warm regards, I am, 

Cordially yours, 

P.S. I am enclosing some programs from ·some of our previous conferences. 
cc: Dr. Howard Spragg - Dr . David Stowe - Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
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Dr. Robert L. Turnipseed 
United Methodist Boarq of Glohal Min:i,.stries 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, New York 10027 

Dear Lonnie: 

I hope this letter finds you and your family enjoying a pleasant 

summer. Over the past years many positive. relationships and programs have 

developed .between the United Methodist Church and the American Jewish Com-
. . 

mittee. Together ·o'ur . two groups have worked closely on a series of im-

portant interreligious· programs. 

Because of ·this. significant; period of cooperation we believe the time 

is now ripe for us . to m·ee~ togethe_r to clis~us-s "issues o.f mutual concern 
. . · . . 

and interest ~ We . propos~ a natioQal consultation to be co-sponsored by the 

United Methodist Church and the American Jewish Committee that .would involve 

key leaders . from both .the Methodist and Jewish communities. 

A.t this critical moment in history, such a conference could be a 

valuab~e contribution towards building true reconciliation and interreli-

gious understanding. The compelling issues of human rights, world peace, 

religious pluralism, energy, refugee aid, as wel~ as the profound theologi-

cal questions need to be addressed by both Methodists and Jews in a serious ! 
-~~ 

and systematic way. The proceedings of such a meeting might be published 

thus broadening the impact of our conference. 

r · would welcome the oppo~tunity to discuss this proposal with you and 

your colleagues in the near future. Perhaps a small joint working group 

could meet to begin some preliminary talks. With warm regards, I am, 

Cordially yours, 

P.S. I am enclosing some programs from some of our previous conferences. 
cc: Dr. RObert Huston 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 
from 

sub;ect 

July 11, 1979 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 

Friendship Press: Middle East Mosaic 
SIGNPOST~ MIDDLE EAST 

by Anne'B'C. Stephens 

These story papers are five in number: 

1. Egypt 
2. Holy Land 
3 . Israel 
4 . Lebanon 
5. Turkey 

1. The Egyptian story paper deals with a visit to a Coptic 
Christian young boy named Moussa. There is nothing 
problematic about this story paper although there is a 
side bar illustrating both ancient and modern language 
of the Middle East . The .Hebrew is very poorly printed 
with one vowel inaccµracy, but this is a minor point. 
I wish that Friendship Press had checked the Hebrew 
with . us before it was printed. 

2. The Holy Land - Despite our questioning the need for a 
sepa.:r;ate story paper on the "Holy Land", this section 
still remains. My analysis of it .is below. 

3 . The section on Israel was originally entitled 11 Israel/ 
Palestine. 11 We were able to remove Palestine from the 
title and my analysis is below. 

4. The section on Lebanon deals with ~n Armenian Christian, · 
a Maronite Christian and a Muslim. There is some de
scription of the Civil War in Lebanon but there is no 
clear explanation of the roles of the Palestinians, Syrians 
and Maronites. There is one specific reference to a 
village in South Lebanon where an Arab Muslim family had 
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lived 11before the Israelis bombed their village." 
There is also the statement by an Arab Muslim, "My 
home is in Israel, in Haifa. My father and mother 
l;i.ved ther~ before I, Samir Joussef, was born." 
There. is no explanation as to why they felt they had 
to leave Haifa, despite our analyses in reference to 
the . 1948-49 history of Haifa and the constructive role 
that the Jewish leadership played in urging the Arabs 
to remain in the city. 

Ms. Stephens has changed a great deal of the manuscript 
dealing with Lebanon. Originally she had such phrases 
as "PFLP troops" and the "Phalange dogs." These have 
been removed along with reference to "Palestine." De
spite these problems the section on Lebanon is a great 
improvement over the original manuscript. 

5. The section on Turkey deals with Christian life in that 
country with special emphasis again to the fact that 
Christians are very much ·the minority in Turkey. There· 
are no problems in this section. 

The story paper on the Holy Land is a much improved descrip
tion of the Purim holiday. In the original manuscript Ms. Stephens 
presented a superficial and inadequate description of thi~ Jewish . 
festival, cailing it in one place a "carnival siinilar to those 
found in Christian cultures," and she had the story of Purim some
what confused. A young Israeli girl, Sarah, calis her father 
"Abba" and there is a sympathetic paragraph about Soviet Jews who 
have come to Israel and the troubl.e they had in ·learning Hebrew. 
In th~ original manuscript the Soviet Jews had trouble speaking 
both Hebrew and English, . but now the latt.er language has been 
dropped~ All of· this is based on our analyses. 

This story paper also describes a Muslim boy's first fast and 
Christmas in Bethlehein. Although I still fail to see ·the necessity 
for a separate story paper on the 11Holy Land," nonetheless Ms. 
Stephens has made many constructive improvements in the final text. 

The final · ~t·~ry paper is entitled simply ·"Israel." As mentioned 
above, the word "Palestine" has been eliminated from the text. Iron
ically, the section on Israel primarily deals with a Christian Arab's 
visit to a Greek Orthodox monastery in the desert (somewhat similar 
to the Tarasar Egyptian piece). Ms. Stephens made some changes re
garding her description of the 1967 War but she still writes about 
"planes dropping bombs in the open squares and along the roads, and 
explosions made the hospi·tal rock as if there were an earthquake." 
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The young reader is left to his or her imagination as to whose 
planes drop bombs. One of Ms. Stephen's families fled across 
the Jordan River in 1967 but no explanation is given nor . is there 
any explanation of why the Israel Goverpment "Said that no one 
would be allowed to. return home." In our analysis we asked for 
a fuller e~planation 6f this seemingly harsh policy al6ng with 
the fact that many _Arab families were reunited after the 1967 War. 

Ms. Stephens, however, has dramatically improved the para
·graph describing the Jewish connnitment to the Land of Israel. In 
the original manuscript she stateq that the Jews "Think of the land 
as their ancestral homeland." The firtal text·reads, "The Jews, 
both the Israelis and those who live all 9ver the world, share a 
deep belief that the Land of Israel is their ancestral homeland . 
For nearly 4,000 years they have dreamed of reestablishing a Jewish 
nation in Israel, and today they are detennined to maintain their 
freedom 1~'¢re·, and. keep the covenant of their faith alive." This 
positive paragraph is in response to our sharp critique of her 
original wording. 

Finally, and most dramatically of all, there are four excellent 
pictures of Israeli life and one of the four pages of the story 
paper is devoted to a "picture story'' that is a sympathetic descrip
tion of the origin and meaning of Israel. Indeed, the words 
"beautiful Israel" appear in the text along with these critical 
and important sentences,; ''Many more came after . 1948, when Israel 
became a separate nation . From Europe came survivors of the Nazi 
<:reath camps. From North Africa and other Middle East c9untries 
came Jews escaping increased oppression by Arab governments. Today's 
Israeli citizens have come from 102 different nations to live freely 
in a land they had loved from far away ... " 

"Now that Israel and Egypt have agreed to be peaceful neighbors, 
everyone hopes better days are ahead." 

This picture story and the text really constitute a tremendous 
breakthrough with Friendship . Press . It is perhaps the most positive 
material published about Israel by the NCC. Our Department supplied 
pictures and also suggested the idea for this special section . . This 
positive addition to the story paper can be directly attributed to 
our Department's intervention. · 

AJR:FM 
Encl. 
cc: Judith Banki 

Inge Gibel 
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An Analysis of Anne Strohbeck' s "Signposts I Middle East" 

· Prepared by: 

January 1979 

Revised Version 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 
Assistant National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
American Jewish Committee 
New York, New Yoek 



--The five sections of this . children's book show -enormous revisions 
and by and large, the .- changes have been positive ones. At the out
set it . should be acknowledged ·that the · j.riaccurate, misleading 
tit le "Sign ·Posts l Middle East: ·rsrael-Palestine" has· been com
pletely eliminated. This is a - helpful step. It is not clear to 
me,. however, wryy five and ·not four sections .are required. The 
first four deal with .Egypt, Israel, Lebanon and Turkey. ·The 

- . fifth is entitled, "The Holy Land." 

. . -

In the section ori Israel we meet a Christian Arab family and- ~t 

is ..... not until tl?.e "Holy Land'' section that the Friendship Press 
read~r encounters a Jewi'sh child. Ai.so in the -"Holy L3nd" sec
tion_ there are stories about a Christian and. Muslim child as well. 

"This construction is somewhat puzzling since it would make better 
-- _sense -to include the _ -Jewish, Christ_ian and Muslim children in- the 

Israel .. section. The addition of ·the fifth part entitled, "The -
Holy Land" I think _confuses the reader and even implies that 
there is some sort. of entity that is in fact "The Holy _- Land." 
Perhaps the book could be shortened to four sections . 

. I. Sign Posts/Middle East: Israel _(all page numbers apply to the . 
-revised version). The author has done a rn~ssive rewriting job 

. .. with some noticeabl~ improvements . 

Page 5 - There is some question about the ac·curacy of the state
ment "the govern..rn.ent said that no one would be allowed to return _ 
home. 11 Palestinian Arab family reunifications have> in fact, 
taken place in some nun:iber since the end of the 1967 War. 

Page- 6 - Agairi some_ clarification should be added as to why 
Leila 1 s uncle and aunt left for the United · st-ates . The Friend-

: ship Press reader does not get a totally accur~te _ picture of 
Israeli policy regarding travel and ~amily visits. Some balanced 
rewriting would be helpful. 

Page 10 - The author has made a ·helpful revision regarding the 
Jewish commitment to the Land of Israel. I would suggest, how
ever, that one · se~tence be slightly amended to read "For nearly · 

·4,000 years Jews have lived in the Land of Israel, and during 
the past 2,000 years they have dreamed, prayed and -worked to re
establish a Jewish state i .n the · Land of Israel and today they are 
determined to maintain their freedom and independence here and -
keep their covenant - of faith alive." 

Page 12 - The author's conclusion should be somew.hat modified. 
"It is true for each of us, Christian, Jew and Muslim -alike, as 
the Muslims say: Our God is one." · This is not quite accurate 
since Islam is not the only monotheistic religion in the M~d~le East. 
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and indeed, one of the central Jewish prayers is "Hear O Israel, 
the Lord our God, .the Lord is One." 

Page 14-15 - It might be helpful for the reader to learn that 
the eight branch Menorah is used during the Jewish Festival of 
Hanukkah, and that the seven branch Menorah which appears on 
page 14 is the official syrnbolof the. State of Israel. 

II. Signposts/Middle East: Lebanon. In the overall description 
of Lebanon, it might be helpful if the author would give a para
graph or two of the background of the Civil.War that is taking 
place so that the reader may better understand why Arabs are kill
ing Arabs. Without such an explanation the reader is thrown im
mediately into a tense situation in Beirut. 

Page 5 - The same suggestions apply. The reader is unclear about 
the actual causes of the fighting in Jezzin. Various Lebanese 
factions, the Palestinians, the Syrians as well as the Israelis 
have all been involved in Lebanon. 

Page 10 - The story of the Arab population of Haifa in 1947-48 is 
well documented. Haifa's Jews at that time actively encouraged 
the Arab residents to remain and not to flee. · Today Haifa has 
a significant Arab conµnunity and the university has a large number 
of Arab students enrolled there. The university also has an im
portant Arab-Jewish institute on its campus. Thus, the author 
might want to acknowledge that many Arabs did remain in Haifa and 
continu~.to live there today, 31 years later. 

III. Signposts/Middle East: The Holy Land. The author has greatly 
improved her description of the Purim festival in Israel. Some 
factual additions and/or changes would be helpful, however. 

Page 3 - The description of the Soviet Jews who have just arrived 
in Israel. The question is not whether they speak English, but 
rather Hebrew. I would suggest that the words "or English" . (line 
9, page 3) be removed. 

Page 4 . - Purim usually takes place in the month of March rather 
than February. 

In the second paragraph the phrase uold Testament" should 
be replaced with either 11The Bible~' or 11The Hebrew Bible." Follow
ing the word "Megillah" the word "Scroll" should be added. Mordecai 
was not Esther's father but a kinsman, probably her cousin. The 
sentence 11all Jews were resident foreigners with no civic standing 
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in the cormnunity11 is questionable. The tenn "civic standing" is 
a very modern one which does not accurately describe the situa
tion in ancient .Persia. It was Haman's intention to not only 
deprive the Jews of their position in ancient Persia, but to 
destroy them. as well. 

The Jewish community of Persia (Iran) has lived in that 
land for 2700 years and given the tragic events that are unfold
ing in Iran today, the author's assertion that Jews were resident . 
foreigners is not a positive contribution for the reader. 

Page 5 - The author might add that one other Purim cu·stom is 
11Shalach Manot 11

, that is the sending of food and money to·· the 
poor during Purim. The young reader might be encouraged to bake 
the traditional confection, the Hamantaschen, a three cornered 
small cake stuffed with prunes~ jelly, etc. 

-' 
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. . · 
Page 15: "Signposts Middle East Israel/Palestine.u This is a mis
leading and inaccurate title, since no such political entity exists. 
Th~re . should be a separate chapter on _ Isr~el, .and if the author 
wishes,. she can d~vote a ~eparate se~tion t6 the Palestinians. It 

"is as ·if the . author is either·unable· or .unwilling to accept the 
. reality of a sovereign and independent State of Israel after 31 
years. Is this really the case? If so, she should clearly state 
it, so the reader.may .knm·1 precisely where ' the author stands. 
There are Palestinian people but there is no Palestine ·today, and . 
th~ heading of this chripter · i~ a diss~rvice to . the reader. , . . . . 

Page 20: 11The planes dropping. bombs ... ·the frnprovis~d basement · bomb . · 
shelter. 11 

· 1'.he 1967 War · should be placed in . soine context, es pee- · 
ially noting the fact that the Jordanians began the fighting on~he 
Jerusalem front. UN and US officials -have · ackriowledged that the 
Israelis sent messages to the Jo}:danian K:i.ng> asking him to refrain 
from fighting. The clear understanding was that Israel would not 
engage in any acts of warfare as well. · . However, the King did not 
heed those ~essages of peace but began instead to shell Israeli 
Jerusalem, thus forcing an Israeii response. The impression that .. 
comes through in the Fr,iendship· Press text is th~t the Israelis 
were the aggressors in Jerusalem in i967. The opposite is . true. 

_ Page 25: The use of the -word 11Palestine11 
· twice on this page comes 

under the sa.Ine criticism that I made earlier regarding page 15. It 
· is simply inaccurate in 1978 to speak of Palestine . . The paragraph 
b~ginning with the words 110£ course the Jei:\ls 1

' . and ending with 11com
manded in the Tor.ah" is a totally inadequate description of the · 
Jewish religi,ous cornmibnent to the land of Is-rael. jews do more -
than ·"think11 of the land as their ancestral homeland; they believe. 
it . with all their hearts, mirids and ~oul~. 

The author also makes it sound as if Jewish r6ligious life in the 
land was all · in the past. She neglects the fact t°here is a strong 
spiri.tuai. and religious 'life in today Is Israel as well. . "They 'are -
determined to maintain t.heir freedom here and keep their faith 

I 
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al.ivc in places of its early development" i~eflects an incomplete 
understanding of the Zionist Movement and the Jewish passion for 
the land of . Israel. Much more than ''maintaining their· freedom" 
ha~ drawn millions 6£ . Jews to Israel. It is rather the ancient 
and overriding dream of a ~eople regaining its national indepen
dence in iti ancestral homeland. 

The phrase 11its early development" does an injustice to_ the nearly 
4,000 year record of ,Jewish existence in the land. It is not 
11early development" or "late · development", but it is tl1.e unbrok~n 
link of ·the Jews with the land of Israel that sh.ould be described 
and celebrated for the reader~ 

Page 27: Once again the word "Palestine" in incorrectly used. 

Page 28: "Palestine (or Israe.l)". This is a :shift from the ~i~le 
page : of the chapter.- . There ."Israel" is· listed .first, but by page 

. 23· it i ·s :now relegated and enclosed in a parenthesis. 

Page 44: 11Palestine" is again used . . n 

. . . . 
Page_ 45: · The author should . inform the . youthful reader that the . 
"PFLP troops" are, in ·ract, . terrorists ·who killed innocent civil-

· ...... 

. ians. The· word "troops" gives them more dign.ity than they deserve . . 

. ' Page L~6: Why the phrase "th~ ·rhalange . dogs ~ II .·· ,:n1y- are ·_they" ·aogs? 
Who are the . Phalartge? None of this is made clear to the reader. 

· Pc;tge 52: Th,e word ·11Palestine'1 should be ch?nged to "Palesti~ian" 
such as we find on ~ages 53 and 54. Once again there is no quar
rel with the use or the description of the Palestiniari people, but 
it is with the term 11Palestine." 

. . 
Page 69: Finally, · at t~e end ·of the book the reader is going to 
·encounter his or h~r first Je~ish child (after meeting .Muslim .and 
Christi~n youngsters), but, alas, this does not happen. Instead, 
we are faced with o~ly two pages deal irig with current Israeli life. 
It is a superficial and inadequate description of the Jewish festival 
of Purim. I found the description disturbing because the holiday is 
never allowed. to stand by itself. In one place Purim is linked ·wit.h 
the "Carnival" in Christian cultures, and theri, in the last para
graph at the bottom of page · 71 the author indicates ·that Purim is 

.·influenced by the Persian .New Year. The young Friendship Pr~ss 
reader af t~r ~canning these two pages has no real idea of the rich
ness of the Jetvish religious tradition. There is no adequate under
standing of P~rim, nor any contact with an tsraeli Jewish child. 
The reader comes away ,.,;rith an image that Purim is somehow a Jewish 
Lenten carnival influenced by ancient Persian tradition~. What is 
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most shocking is that . e>~actly .two pages out of · 75 are given to a 
. descr.iption of current ·Israeli life. and eveh those t"t·10 pages are 
highly proble~atic and inadequate. · . 

Even the title of the chapter ·on page 69 omits the ,.;rord "Israel." 
By now it is called "t.he Holy Land. u · · The_ ·author'~ inability to . · 

.. .. come to terms with the living. reality · of the Jewish state . is the 
. single greatest drmvback· to the entire manuscript. . It is not ju·s.t 
· the pathetically small section devoted to modern Israel, no.r the · 
highly superficial trea~ent, but it is the inabl.lity to accept · 
the legitimacy of Israel that casts ·grave doubt on the credibility 
of the book. 

It ~s incredible that ~n Israeli Jewish young~ter never has the 
opp6rtunity' to s~eak for _her or his self. There is absolutely 
nothing about the varied backg.rounds of the ·J ·ewi-sh community of · 
.Israel (stemming from over 100.countries), nothing about the . 

. Israeli schools,· religious life - (except the skimpy Purim ace.aunt), 
dances, family life, cooking, handicrafts, youth groups, subjects . 
~ell treated foi oth~r Middle Eastern. peoples. : The Israeli Jews 
are less than . cardboard figures in this· -text, .they are invisible 
~xcept as soldiers. -

As mentioned in other analyses, · the American J~wish C9mmittee ·would 
welcome the. opportunity to .. assist .. the .author. in her . task. '· We can . 
supply her with pictur~s, . maps, charts~ bibliographies, aadio visual 
lists, reference ~ooks, and .what is needed most of all, real live 
Israeli Jews! 

· . 

. • 
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A VISIT WITH MOUSSA 
You are a North American, right? You don't know 

me. because I live in Deir al Akhdar. in Egypt. I don't 
think you have ever been here, because I know that I 
have never seen an ·American child. For a time, when 
I was younger, a Canadian worked here in our village. 
He was taller than my_ father. and taller than Rev. 
Habib, our pastor. He had big hands and blue eyes. I 
don't remember his name, which was strange and hard 
to ~ay. (I was only six years old, then.) I wonder if he 
thought my name, Moussa (pronounced Moo-sa) 
strange? He told me it would be Mos-es in English. 

Sometimes we talk about America-Canada and 
the United States-in school. But mostly what I know 
about such places is from hearing my father talk to 
the other men of the village at the Village Center. He 
goes there after the evening meal. and I go along. 

My father says that North Americans probably 
don't know any more about Egypt than we know about 
them. I wonder if you are as curious about me as I am 
about you? Let me tell you about my life. 

I live in a village in the middle of Egypt. For a 
very long time, much longer than many other nations 
have existed. the Egyptian people have been kept alive, 
fed and sheltered, and made happy and sad by the 
great Nile River. The Nile flows out of the center of 
Africa into the Mediterranean Ocean. Long ago, before 
the Romans, before the birth of Jesus Christ. and long 

·before the birth of Muhammad the Prophet, the people 
of Egypt believed that the Nile itself was a god. The 
villages and cities of Egypt are either built along the 
river, before the fields and palm groves are closed in 
by the rocky cliffs and sandy desert slopes, or at the 
edge of the sea. 

When my father was a child, and forever before 
that, each summer the waters of the Nile would begin 
to rise, crawling up the mud-banked slopes where reeds 
and grasses grow, and overflowing the nearest fields. 
In a month or two the river would reach out nearly to 
the edges of the desert. For a short time, the villages 
would be surrounded by water. Then, slowly, the water 
would begin to retreat to the banks of the river. The 
roads dried: the fields were wet with good rich mud. 
Then the crops were planted: wheat, berseem, which 

is like clover, and cotton. For a time, everything would 
be green and beautiful. In every village. briclanakers 
made stack after stack of bricks, the mud mixed with 
straw and left to cure in the hot sun and dry desert air. 

This was the way of the Nile and the people of 
Egypt from the times of the most ancient Pharaohs. 
My father says that the Canadian with the blue eyes 
seemed amazed by the ancient ways of Egypt, and the 
way so many of our customs and ideas go back 
thousands and thousands of years. 

Today our ways are beginning to change, though. 
My older sister was born in the year of the last floods, 
and so, in one way. she is part of the old Egypt, while 
I am part of the new. The new Egypt has the largest 
dam in the world, the High Dam at Aswan. Because 

. the dam holds back the water in a huge reservoir, 
floods do not swell the Nile from July to October as 
they once did. Instead, the water produces electricity, 
lighting lamps like the ones at the Village Center, or 
in the medical clinic that the church doctor runs. Even 
on days when there are dust storms and the air is gritty 
with desert sand, at the clinic it is bright as the sun. 
Electricity also runs radios, and my father has prom
ised us that soon we may have a radio in our home. 

1 
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I think that in the new Egypt we do many everyday 
things in better ways than our grandparents and great
grandparents. My mother is proud of the new things 
she has learned from the village workers sent by the 
church to help us. Several years ago two men and two 
women came to our village to live. At first they talked 
to the women about how they could make the children 
strong and ikeep them from becoming sick. One thing 
they told us about was our drinking water. We had 
always used water from the canal edging the fields 
beyond our viilage. The water was poured into a huge 
clay pot-larger than I was at the age of five years. 
The dirt slowly drifted to the bottom and water to drink 
was taken from the top. We didn't know that there 
were dangerous things to make you sick in the canal 
water. The village workers told us this, and said no one 
should drink the canal water. The government had just 
dug a well in our village, and the village workers taught 
my mother to cover the water she brings home from 
the well, so that it stays clean. 

My mother also asked my father to bui]d a low 
platform on the floor, on which to put bedding. Father 
bought nails from the market and some pieces of wood. 
Wood is very expensive in Egypt, because we do not 
cut trees unless they no longer bear fruit and are dying. 
My brother. my sister and I had to learn not to fall off 
the bed platform at night. 

Now my father is going to build what the village 
worker calls a door sill-one for the doorway opening 
on the street, and another for the doorway to our 
courtyard within the house. Then you will no longer be 
able to just walk into the house; you will have to step 
over the door sill. This seems funny, but my mother 
says that it will keep the dust of the street from blowing 
into the house under the door, and also will keep our 
new little chicks that we will soon get from running · 
about the house where they might be hurt. 

It will be a most important day when my father 
and I get our chickens. Father says that I am to be 
responsible for the chickens, and that I will go to the 
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village meeting when the chicken man comes to train 
us. Soon I will know everything that one needs to know 
about raising chickens. Then our chickens will lay the 
biggest eggs in the whole village, because I will take 
very good care of them. 

I will sell some of the eggs, for my mother says 
the hens will lay more than we can eat ourselves. 
Perhaps the mayors wife will buy them-she has a 
large family-or perhaps the imam (leader) of the 
mosque, which is at the opposite end of the street from 
our church. My sister and the imam's daughter, Azzizi, 
are best friends. I am sure that she would like to taste 
my chickens' eggs. I will teach my sister to care for the 
chicks, also. I read very well now, and will use the book 
that the village workers use to teach about the new 
kinds of chickens. 

My friend Ibrahim wants me to tell you about him, 
too. He is a good friend. We sometimes swim together 
in the canal. When he is older, he intends to go to the 
training program at ltsa. This program is for nineteen
year-olds, and teaches all about raising bees. Next he 
will have seventy-five beehives and sell the honey. Then 
he will have a hous·e with three rooms for his family. 

I would rather have chickens. but Ibrahim thinks 
bees are better. He says you have to read very well, 
and spend a whole year in the program at the center 
learning about bees. Then you can have your very own 
queen bee. One must have a queen before other bees 
will live in your hives and make honey. 

Several years ago Ibrahim's father, Omar, and 
my father began to learn to read at the Village Center. 
Both our pastor and the imam from the mosque had 
met with the village workers to plan the reading 
classes, and they are held in the Center because this 
is a place where the men of the village often gather. 
Besides having reading lessons, the men talk about 
many things-about the weather, how the cotton is 
doing and what the price will be. They talk about why 
Hamdi's chicks died last week. Then they talk about 
why Abdul agreed to let his daughter many the man 
from Cairo. She met him at the University but none of 



the family knows him. because he is not fro~ our 
village. (I know why! Because it is old-fashioned to 
marry one whom your family has picked· but whom 
you hardly know at all. I. too, will pick my own wife, 
though my mother has already decided that I ·wm 
marry her cousin's daughter, Selwah.) 

When Ibrahim's father had learned to read the · 
.. Qu'ran, he began to plan for a hadj (pilgrimage) to 

Mecca. It is Jery important for a Muslim man to go to 
Mecca, and Omar is a very ·religious man. Only a few 
men from our village have ever done this, because one 
must be lucky enough to have a good cotton crop and · 
save· money. One must pay for the bus and the train . 
and the ship which will take you to Mecca after several 

· days' travel to the East. Ibrahim's father told us he 
wore a white robe and sacrificed a lamb. He walked 

· . seven times around the Kabah in the Great Mosque of 
· Mecca. The Kabah is the most holy Muslim shrine, 
placed there, Muslims believe, by Abraham the Patri- .. 
arch at God's command. 

Now the whole wall of Ibrahim's house is covered 
· with pictures he drew of the ship that took the pilgrims, 
· and the banners they carried. We call Omar Hajj 

Omar, to show he was a· pilgrim in Mecca. When he 
tells· stories ·of his pilgrimage, ail the listeners shout 
"Allahu Akbar," which means "God is the Greatest~ 

Our pastor has been to Jerusalem, but my father 
says that we do not need to go to Jerusalem. We Copts 
(descendants of the ancient Egyptian people) are proud · 
that the Holy Family with the Christ Child visited us 
in Egypt so that he would be safe from Herod the King. 

Now it is time for me to say goodbye. We are 
going torch fishing tonight on the river, so I must make 
the torches. I am glad that Ibrahim and I now have 
friends in North America. Salaam. 

WHERE DID IT 
COME FROM? 
WOULD YOU 

BELIEVE ARABIC? 
These English words come from Arabic: 
admiral 
chemical 
algebra 
almanac 

coffee 
cotton 
gauze 
jar 

racquet 
sash 
satin 
sherbet 

These foods come from the Middle East: 
apricots eggplant oranges 
asparagus figs rice 

.bananas · ginger spinach 

The mud bricks of Egypt are called tub 
akhdar; Tb is a Pharaohnic word which . 
became al-tub in modern Arabic. Spanish 
has many words that come from the Ar~ 
abic, as Spain was ruled by Arabic-speak
ing Muslims for several centuries. Where 
do you think the word adobe (brick) prob
ably came from? 
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Atodern .Arabic· 

Every culture in the world has some 
actiievemenrin which its people take spe-. . 

. . cial pride. Scholars think that the ancient 
Egyptians were one of the first cultural 

. groups to invent a form of writing to re- · 
cord spoken language. This was a kind of 
picture-language, and was called hiero
glyphics. Naturally, the Egyptians are very 
proud of . this special achievement. The 
chart shows you what the very early writ
ing looked like, and the way later Middle 
Eastern cultures developed it. 

You might like to try inventing a pic
ture-language, such as the Egyptian ·hier
oglyphics were, ·to write messages .which 
only you can read. Look for books in the 
library to help you do this. 
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TAFADDUL (Come and Eat, in Arabic.) 
Enjoy an old-fashioned E·gyptian 

dessert of batikh (you would call it water
melon). If you lived in Egypt, your water
·melon would be growing in a nearby field, 
so you would cut it from the vine a couple . 
of hours before eating. Since refrigeration 

. is not common in Egyptian villages, you 
would let it cool by evaporation in a shady 
place, just as the water in Moussa's 
mother's.clay water jar cools . . 

If you can't find a watermelon in your 
market, prepare and serve an apricot fr'uit 

EGYPTIAN-STYLE 
·:· JEWELRY 

. In ancient times, before metal coins· were used, 
people saved gold and silver most often in the form 
of jewelry, which both men and women wore. The 
Egyptians often made jewelry from. gold an.d silver 

·wire, coiled, braided and sometimes set with carved 
semiprecious stones called scarabs (they are carved 

. to look like beetles). Here ·are instructions for making 
such jewelry from copper wire. You might need a 
parent, teacher or older brother or sister to help you. 

Have read_y to use: 
No. 18 or No. 20 copper wire (from hardware 
store) 
Tools: wirecutters or snippers 
hammer 
long-nosed or jewelry pliers 
Working base: Drive a 1"'" or 2-inch finishing n~il 

/ into t.he center of a piece of wood, 1 or 2 inches 
thick, · perhaps six to eight inches square. Use 
this to ·anchor your wire when braiding and 
shaping it. 
Can of lacquer spray (or another kind of clear 

_ protective coating to prevent tarnish) 

1. Make _many coils from pieces of wire about 12 
_inches lon_g. Bend both ends, .coil toward center, 
rotating coils while you work. Make coils.about 3/4 
inch in diameter, with ' 1oop between the coils ex
tending about 1/2 inch above coils. 
16 coils= bracelet; 32 coils= necklace; 2 or 3 

· coils=earrin9s. 
2. Lay coils on flat, wooden surface, cover with 

drink called qamar ad-din. Egyptians 
make this with finely chopped dried apri
cots, dissolved in water. 

Swirl dried apricots and water in a 
blender at the "liquefy" setting. Start with . 

·a small amount of water, taste, and add · 
more until your drink still tastes. nice and 
fruity, but is liquid enough to drink'. 

. Notice that you don't need to. add 
sugar for this drink to_ be good. This Is 
one way that it is different frorri apricot 
drinks you buy already mixed in a can. 

; . 

cloth-old towel or piece of sheet, folded-and 
pound to flatten. 

3. Bend the loop of each coil back and down, using 
long-nosed pliers. 

4. Chain the coils together until they are the right 
length. -

5. Twist last ·loop Into a hook of the right len_gth, 
fasten through loop of first coil. For earrings, buy 
surgical steel wire loops for pierced ears; attach 
to coils. -

SCARAB JE\iVELRY 
Gather small, round, smooth stones. Paint with 

acrylic paint. When dry, paint on black beetle marks. 
Take a length of fine copper or silver wire and knot 
scarab into the center. Fashion loop in one end, hook . 
in other end for necklace or bracelet. 

4 Friendship Press • New York 
John Gampert, illustrator 
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A COSRJME· FOR DAVID 
In one comer of the schoolyard a small huddle of 

girls and boys were gathered. Sarah had just finished 
describing her Purim costume, which her grandmother 
had made for her. Sarah knew that only a few families 
were able to provide such beautiful costumes for their 
children. Many, if not all, of the children who were her 
fascinated audience would have only a mother's shawl 
and skirt, or perhaps a cowboy hat or soldier's cap and 
wooden rifle. They were still young to be a part of the · 
parade through the city. Mostly they would be watching 
older brothers and sisters in the most glorious celebra
tion of the year, Tel Aviv's Purim Festival. 

The signal that playtime was over sounded, and 
the children turned toward the school door. Sarah was 
in no hurry, and David had no trouble catching up with 
her. 

"You will look so wonderful," he said, smiling at 
her, his white teeth bright in his dark fa.ce. "I wish I 
had a costume. Then I could go to the parade also and 
we could shake our gregers (noisemakers) together 
and laugh and shout at the Haman dummy on the 

· bonfire." . · . 
"Don't you have any costume?" Sarah .asked. 

stopping to stare at him. Immediately, she was sorry 
. she had asked the question. No, of course he didn't. 
David and his family, new immigrants to Israel, were 
poorer than she could imagine. Once, several months· 
before, she had been describing David to her mother 
and father at home. 

"He wears the awfullest looking clothes, Abba," 
she had told her father. "And he hardly speaks Hebrew 

· at all. He says funny things as if we should understand, 
and then his face gets red, and he looks like he's going 
to cry." 

Her father had frowned. Then he patted his knee 
in the gesture that had always meant she should come 

· and sit with him for awhile. . 
"I know you are quite a big girl now, Sarah," he 

had said. "But not too big to come and talk to me 
· about how we can help David to feel more at home. 

We all have a duty to help those newly arrived here in 
Israel. David and his family have come from Russia, 
and the Russian government makes it very hard for a 
family to come to Israel to live. They must leave nearly 

everything they own behind. And often, they do not 
speak Hebrew, so you know it is hard for a child to 
learn in school or to make new friends." 

Since then, Sarah had been a .friend and helper 
to David. Now, she had a .sudden idea. Her brother had 
been about Davi~s size two years before. when he had 
first take~ part in the street parade. She knew his 
costume was still on the closet shelf. 

She smiled at David, and invited him to meet her 
and Ben for the parade. Yes, they would both go "in 
costume tonight, David looking as fine and festive as 
she. David would long remember his first Israeli Purim. 

Purim is the most exciting and festive of Jewish 
holidays, and children who live in or near the large 
city of Tel Aviv, in Israel, can participate in the most 
extravagant Purim celebration anywhere. For three 
days in March, there are large and colorful parades 
with floats and bands and celebrities, costume par
ties, feasting and general merrymaking. 

Another name for Purim is the Festival of Lots. 
. ft celebrates the story told in the Book of Esther in 
the Bible. This book is called the Megillah Scroll in 
Hebrew. Esther, a beautiful Jewish woman, lived in 
the Persian Empire, which was ruled by King Ahasu-

. erus (also called Xerxes). The king chose Esther to 
become queen without knowing that she was Jewish. 
All Jews were resident foreigners, with no civil stand-

. ing in the community. .. 
Esther's cousin, Mordecai, .was an important 

Jewish leader .. Haman, a favorite advisor of the king, 
hated all Jews, but especially Mordecai, who was a 
very. pious man and refused to honor Haman with a 
bow of reverence. The Jews believed that reverence 
belonged only to God. Haman was so angry that he 
suggested that the king order all who refused to bow 
to be killed. 

Read the end of the story in the Old Testament 
Book of Esther, and you will see why it led to such a 
happy celebration. 

Since this holiday reminds us of events that are 
said to have happened in the Persian Empire, many 
Pers~an customs are part of the traditional celebra
tion: feasting, masquerades and puppet plays. 
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MA -11\ OUD'S F RST FAST 
Surely this had to be the very longest day of the 

· whole year. Mahmoud had been out into the street at 
least ten times during the afternoon to see Jlow long 
the shadows were. Would evening never come? 

Finally, able to stand it no longer, he went looking 
for.his brother. who owned a beautifu~ wristwatch. He 
found Said at his workbench, busy polishing some 
jewelry for the shop he and his cousin owned in the 
Jerusalem suk, or market bazaar. 

He stood at Said's elbow for several minutes, 
knowing that probably at least two or three other 
young members of the family had come to ask the 
same question as he, and Said might already be out of · 
patience with them all. Finally he burst out: 

. "Surely it must be close to sundown! Said. tell me 
how much. longer until we may begin our Id al-Fitr 
feast." 

"Mahmoud, do you know how many times this 
afternoon I have been asked that question?" his brother 
said. in an exasperated voice. "If I were rich, the very 
first thing I would do would be to buy a clock for every 
room in the house. Then, perhaps, I could get some 
work done!" 

He paused, noticing the downcast expression on 
. Mahmoud's face. Suddenly he remembered how he 
had felt during his first attempt to keep the Ramadan 
fast. Poor Mahmoud! No school today, Mother and 
aunts busy preparing for the family feast in the evening, 
hunger pangs in the stomach and a mouth dry from 
thirst .. Nothing to distract him from counting the hours 
and minutes until the long day would come to an end. 

He put his arm around his youngest brother's 
shoulders. "Never mind," he said, glancing at his 

. watch. "It's five o'clock, and I think you only have until 
eight o'clock to wait." He turned to look directly at the 

.boy. 
"I hope you know how proud Father and Mother 

and I are of you," he said, smiling. "You have c~rtainly 
• been cheerful and patient for someone struggling with 
their first Ramadan fasting. I don't know many boys 

: your age who have done as well-I know I didn't. I 
. have never told anyone this, but at least two or three 
. times during my first fasting I took a glass of water, 
hoping no one would find out. 

"Come, let's take a walk to see what the carnival 
and. fireworks are like this year. Having something to . 
do will make the time pass more quickly." 

. Mahmoud grinned happily at Said. It had been a 
pretty tough month, this first Ramadan fast. But it 
would be worth the effort when the celebration started. 
He was going t,o sample every one of his favorite sweets 
that the:suk had to offer, until his holiday-gift money 
ran out. And perhaps even better would be next Friday's 
visit to the mosque with Father. He could already feel 
the pride with which his father would introduce hi.m to 
friends and acquaintances as "my son Mahmoud, who 
has just celebrated his first Ramadan Fast!" Yes, three 
more hours. Who cared? It was worth it. 
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The Muslim calendar follows the· cycles of the 
moon, so Ramadan, the ninth month of the year, and 

· the feast of Id aJ-Fitr, which follows it, are not always 
observed at the same season of the year. During the 
·month of Ramadan, all faithful men and women over 
the age· of thirteen or fourteen are required to fast 
from sunrise until sunset. It is thought to be a sign of 
growing up for a ·child to join the adults for perhaps 
two or three days as trey fast, in obedience to the 
law of the Qu'ran. 

Even a few days of neither eating nor drinking 
anything at all until the sun ·has set is more than 
enough time to prepare you for three days of feasting 
and general rejoicing. Especially in the summer, when 
the weather in Middle East Muslim countries ranges 
from quite warm to very hot, refraining from drinking 
even a cup of water during the daytime hours is very 
difficult. 

On the last day of Ramadan the new moon is 
scarcely a sliver of silver above the horizon. The 
children dress in their best and brightest clothing •. 
The food has been prepared for the first holiday meal · · 
that evening. Just as families everywhere- like to 
celebrate major holidays and festivals together; so 
now aunts and uncles, cousins and second cousirns·. 
grandparents and nephews and nieces all gather if 
they can to cel~brate together. Then, after everyone' 
has eaten their fill, it's · off to the street fair and 
carnival. Shops are full of delicious snacks, and 
street-corner performers entertain crowds of merry
makers. 

By the third day of the celebratiofl, the younger 
members of the family will .be nearly worn out. Then 

· it is time for the busy mothers to relax and enjoy the 
holiday also. Everyone is happy that the month of · 
fasting is over. · 

CHR.ISTMA§ IN 
BETHLEHEM 

Could anything be· more exciting than.Christm~s 
Eve? No, never, not for us children. · 

"Hurry up, Mar5i, Mother is ready to braid your · 
hair. She still has to pack up the cool<ies and cakes we 
are taking to Aunt Martha's." · 

I had already brushed my hair and polished the · 
shoes-one of the jobs distributed among us children 
in preparation for Christmas. For weeks everyone had 
either been trying hard to do their share or else trying 
to get others to do it for them. Oh, t.,e baking and the 

· sewing: dates and nuts baked and stirred into all kinds 
of mouth-watering, delicious sweets; new dresses and 
shirts for everyone, from Grandma Faraj down to my 
littlest cousin, baby Elizabeth·. 

Soon we would be on our way to Manger Square 
in Bethlehem for the Christmas Eve services there and 
in the huge stone. Church of the Nativity. The stars 
would be shining, and each of us would look to see if 
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we cou.ld spot one brighter than all the rest. We were 
all bundled up against the bitingly cold, damp wind, 
thankful that this year there was no snow to freeze our 
ieet. Already we were colder than one would have 
thought possible from standing on the stone cobbles of 

· Manger Square or the enormous flagstones on. the floor 
of the Grotto. Here, lamps filled with oil and incense 
clustered over the place where the baby Jesus once lay 
in the manger while the shepherds, climbing up froin 
the fields on the slopes of Bethlehem's hillside, came 
to kneel and worship him . 

. Each ·year the crowd seemed to get bigger-too 
big, in fact, for .the square or the church. And yet, 
everyone was in such good spirits, so eager for the 
peace of Christmas, that we always went back for this 

· one ceiebration. 
Grandma and Grandpa Faraj welcomed ·us at 

their door, with the cousins clustered around behind. 
·Soon everyone was opening gifts, exclaiming over the . 
beautiful Christmas tree and the artfully arranged 

· carved olive-wood creche sitting beneath its branches. 
Candles inside paper lanterns hung from the ceiling. 
The charcoal braz;er glowed as chestnuts roasted and 
sizzbd on the coals. 

Despite getting to bed so late-hardly ever before 
two or three A.M. on Christmas Eve-we never forgot 
to fasten our stockings to the foot of the bed. Sure 
enough, they would bulge in fascinating ways when we 

·· opened our eyes on Christmas morning. Santa Claus 
had arrived and departed, unseen, for still another 
Christmas. 

---
Lack of sleep never seemed to interlere with the 

events of Christmas Day. The best time was always the 
arrival at the door of the costumed singers, neighbor
hood children who would sing all our favorite carols in 
return for can<lies, coins and cheers. Sometimes we · 
would slip from the house to join them as they went 
from door to door, singing and laughing joyfully. 

Bethlehem is -quite near Jerusalem-a brief 
twenty-minute automobile ride away; winding among -

. hills that block the v!ew from one to another. All the 
p!aces mentioned ·in the New Testament as being 
as.sociated with Jesus' life have for many centuries 
been marked by shrines and churches. A large ba
silica, the .Church of the Holy Sepulchre, is built over 
the place where Jesus was crucified and the tomb 
where he was buried. Another very old church is built. 
over the · shrine that is said to be the place where 
Jesus was born, in Bethlehem. In some places there 
are buildings wher~ members of all three religions. 
Judaism, Islam and Christianity, come to worship. 
One of these places is in a city called Hebron. Here 
Abraham, Sarah, Isaac ·and others of the ancient 
Hebrew tribes are said to be buried. So many argu
ments over the right to worship here .have grown into 
fights that walls were built to keep followers of th.e 
different religions apart when they come to honor 
their spiritual ancestors. 
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A Play from the Book of Esther 

Make a set of puppets to represent the characters 
you read about in the Book of Esther. 

You wiU need toilet-paper cores or other small, 
lightweight cardboard cylinders for bodies. Heads can 
be made by stuffing fabric pieces with shredded news
paper, tying at the neck and fastening to the cardboard 
bodies. Dress them with fabric scraps or paper, with 

yam or feathers or felt hair and beards. Write a play 
about the terrible situation in which the Jews found 
themselves in this story, how they (the characters) felt 
about it, and how in the end Esther saved the Jews 
from the king's decree. Write another play about boys 
and girls in Israel and how they might celebrate Purim 
today. · 

ANNE C. STEPl-JENS §TROHBECK 

The author combines her experience as the 
mother of three daughters with her writing ability and 
her strong relationship to her church in creating these 
story papers. Her closeness to children is demonstrated 
by her ten-year involvement with the Girl Scouts as a 
leader and group committee member, from Brownie 
through Cadette and Senior Scouts. 

Add to this a five-year stint in the Office for the 
Middle East, Division of Overseas Ministries, National 
Council of Churches of Christ USA. Working closely 

with the director or the office, Ms. Stephens Strohbeck. 
has had extensive exposure to pastors, Middle East 
workers in Church World Service, and others involved 
in Middle East affairs. She also has traveled extensively 
in the area. 

Several articles by Ms. Stephens Strohbeck have 
appeared in Lutheran Women, including "LCW Con· 
vention: A Delegate's Reflections," "Faith Sharing: 
Hong Kong '74," and "Rallying To Share The Good 
News." 
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DOWN INTO THE DESERT . 
The Easter recess from school was nearly over. 

Luckily, there was still enough time for one trip, which 
might make this the most interesting vacation Rondi 
had enjoyed yet. 

~ver since Rondi, her parents and older sister had 
·come to Jerusalem to live. Rondi had wanted to take 
a trip into the desert. The beach on the Mediterranean, 
where the family had spent one weekend camping, was 
delightful. Trips taken in all directions from Jerusalem 

. to visit ·places whose names spoke to everyone with 
·echoes from Bible times were special, too (even though 
once there had been a traffic jam, with cars, trucks 
and buses hood to fender for an hour). But there had 
not yet been the chance. for a trip into the desert. 

Yesterday, her friend Leiia's mother had tele4 

phoned, inviting Rondi to go with Leila and her mother 
on a trip down to Jericho. through the Judean desert, 

. with a stop at St. George's Monastery. So now, Rondi 
was waiting on the garden wall. 

As she waited, she took a quick peek at .the 
· wrapped lunch her mother had made. 

Rondi's attention shifted to the approaching car, 
and: she hopped down from the wall to meet it. 

. "Wait a. minute, Rondi," Mrs. Salah said. "D.id you 
bring a . hat to keep off the sun? It will be blazing like 
a want furnace by the time we are ready to walk down 
the trail that leads to St. George's Monastery." 

Rondi ran to the house and in a few moments was 
back with the floppy-brimmed hat that she had last 
worn at the beach. Then they were on their way, Mrs. 
Salah threading her way carefully through heavy traffic 
as they crossed the edge of the Old City. 

. The road wound up the hillside in graceful curves. 
Rondi craned her neck to spot the telltale shimmer of 
the Dead Sea. It lay beyond the hilltops, which at first 
were green with olive and almond orchards, vineyards 
and pasture lands, and then, quite suddenly it seemed, 
turned brown and roc_ky. No trees were to be seen for 
many miles in all ~irections. The sun was glaring out 
of the sky, as if it were trying to pierce through the hat 
brim and even .her shut eyelids. · 

Leila pointed at something off to the left of the 
highway. Rondi saw what she had spotted. A truck, 
like one she had seen passing the school this past 
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week filled with soldiers in their broWn uniforms, lay 
turned on its side. its windshield gone, and one door 
lying some yards away on the sand. A short distance 
away was a tank, its long gun pointing at · the now 
empty sky. 

As Rondi stared, Leila talked excitedly of the day 
she had been born. Not that she could remember any 
of the events of that June in 196 7, when the armies of 
Israel and Jordan fought in the third Israeli-Arab war, 
but she had heard her father and ·mother talk of it 
many times. How frightened everyone had been by the 
shooting! The building walls crowding the narrow . 
streets of ancient Jerusalem were scarred with bullet 
holes. Planes dropped bombs in the open squares an<l 
along the roads, and explosions made the hospital 
rock as if there were an earthquake. The new little · 
baby lay with her mother on a cot in the basement, 
the safest place that could be found. . 

Still, Leila's father thought that they had been 
lucky to have a baby daughter at just that time. It had 
kept them from doing as Leila's uncle and his wife had . 
done. Their home was so badly shaken by exploding. 
bombs that part of the roof and wall had caved in. 
Since it was ·dangerous to try to travel toward the 
family home in Jerusalem, they had quickly packed a 
few clothes, taken what money they had and crossed· 
to the other side of the Jordan River to find safety. 
When the fighting stopped, they found that the area · 
where their home had been was guarded by Israeli 
soldiers. The government said that no one would be 
allowed to return home: 

So Leila had never seen her unde and aunt, or 
her cousins, because they had finally gone to live in 
the United States, until the time when they could 
return to their own country. Leila's father often talked 

.of going to visit his youngest brother, but always ended 
by wonying that if he left, he, too, might not be allowed 
to return to his wife and children. There was always 

· the hope that some day soon all those who left might 
be allowed to return to their homes and families. 

Mrs. Salah broke into Leila's well-rehearsed story 
. to point ahead to a place where another road, much 
narrower and only partly paved, led ·off the highway. 
The car slowed, then turned to follow a narrow wadi 
(drY creek bed). The wadi looked as if it ought to be a 

·Continued on page3 
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A Picture Story 

Snowy mountains and dusty, rocky deserts, 
the blue sea and golden beaches, oranges peeping 
through shiny green leaves, wheat.fields waving 
with the passing breeze, purple grapes heaped on 
the market counter. Beautiful Israel. 

Though it is a small counby, and you could 
travel up and down, back andforthfrom border to 
border in three days, there are many beautiful and 
interesting sights to see. 

In ancient times the twelve tribes of Jewish 
people lived in only a few cities, among them 
walled Jerusalem, on the hilltop. They farmed and 
tended their sheep and goats along the hillsides, 
among the olive groves, at the rocky edges of the 
desert and on the fertile coastal plain. They fought 
fierce battles with others who wished to claim the 
land for themselves. Sometimes they won, 
sometimes they lost. Many wandered away, or 
were taken as slaves and captives by conquering 
annies. ln song and story, religious ceremony and 
carefully taught history, the Jews always called 
this country their own. 

After many centuries, Jewish leaders in 
Europe, Russia and a few from America began to 
organize groups to go to live in Palestine (Israel). 
Late in the 1800s and in the very early 1900s they 
began to farm small pieces of land alongside the 
Palestinian Arab people. Many more came after 
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1948, when Israel became a separate nation. From 
Europe came suroivors of the Nazi death camps. 
From North Africa and other Middle F.ast 
countries came Jews escaping increased 
oppression by Arob governments. Today's Israeli 
citize.ns have come from 102 different nations to 
live freely in a land they had lovedfromfaraway. 

Most of the people lived in small fanning 
villages called Kibbutzim. Houses were built where 
families lived and worked together as if they were 
all related-many fathers and mothers, sisters and 
brothers, aunts, uncles. Later they built tall . 
apartment buildings, hospitals and universities. 
ports for large ships and paved highways for 
trucks and buses. They built a home for their 
parliament, the Knesset. 

Unhappily they also needed soldiers. They 
needed planes and tanks because they and their 
Arab neighbors mistrusted and resented each 
other. Three wars in 194 7-48, in 1967 and in 1973 

· have threatened Israel, killing many and making 
everyone Jeaiful of more fighting. Most young 
people, girls as well as boys, become soldiers for a 
year or two when they are eighteen. 

Now that Israel and Egypt have agreed to be 
peaceful neighbors, everyone hopes better days 
are ahead. 



Continued from page 1 
stream, with sparkling wate:r flowing over large rocks 
and boulders. Instead, it had been dried up by the 
desert winds and was a river of sand. 

Leila's mother slowed the car as a motorcycle 
came bumping and racing toward them .. They were 
startled to see that its rider, a young man with brown 
skin, a prominent nose and a fine mustach~. was 
wearing the flowing robes of the desert Bedouin. They 
billowed behind him as he approached, then passed 
them with a wave of his hand. 

"There is probably a Bedouin camp, with several 
families, their tents and animals, somewhere nearby, 
near a spring," said Mrs. Salah. 

Park vehicles here, the sign said: As the two girls 
tumbled from the car, gathering together lunches and 
water bottles, Mrs. Salah picked up her camera. With 
Mrs. Salah leading the way, they started down the 
rocky trail of the Wadi el Kelt. Before long the path 
narrowed, the rocky walls· shoving large, protruding 
elbows at them. The deep valley seemed almost like a 
miniature Grand Canyon. 

"I feel like I must be sizzling around my edges," 
said Rondi. Leila giggled, and pointed to the h~t Rondi 
was wearing. 

"If your hat were flat and hard on top, like the 
one my father wears with his professor's robes, I bet 
you could cook an egg on it while you walked to the 
bottom of the wadi!" she said. 

As she sipped cool water from the bottle, Rondi's 
eyes examined the wadi stretching out below them. 
The first thing she r.potted was a concrete trough, 
stn~.tching as far as she could see in both directions. 
Mrs. Salah explained that this was the aqueduct that 
carried water all the way from Jerusalem, high on its 
hilltop, down to the city of Jericho on the bank of the 
Jordan River. 

Further along, and deeper in the wadi, the trail 
took another tum. Suddenly, high on the opposite cliff 

waU, Rondi could see the whitewashed square rooms 
of the famous monastery, perched almost like an 
American Indian pueblo on the face of the vertical cliff. 

Another climb up from the bridge, and they ap
proached the whitewashed wall enclosing the gate of 
the monastery. A few more little garden patches, look
ing somewhat dustier than the ones above the stream, · 
were growing here. 

"A truck delivers provisions for the monks at the 
parking lot where we left the car, about once a week," 
said Mrs. Salah. 'Then the monks bring them down 
and across to the monastery on donkeys. It would be 
very hard if they had to Jive on what they could grow 
in these little garden patches, as I suppose they once 
did. 

"St. George's is a Greek Orthodox monastery, 
many centuries old. I suppose the first Gr2ek Christians 
were those to whom St. Paul preached in Athens, only 
a short time after Christ's death and resurrection. Then 
Greek pilg?"ims began to come to Jerusalem, to the 
places where Christ had taught. Priests and monks 
built places like this monastery where they could 
devote themselves to worship, prayer and study. in 
what they thought of as a Holy Land. Nearly every kind 
of Christian church has claimed some shrine, or built 
some monument or church here in Palestine, as if they 
all needed to claim a little bit of the land for their own. 

"Of course, the Jews, both the Israelis and thise 
who live all over the world, share a deep belief that 
the land of Israel is their ancestral homeland. For 
nearly four thousand years they have dreamed of 
reestablishing a Jewish nation in Israel, and today they 
are determined to maintain their freedom here, and 
keep the covenant of their faith alive. 

"As for the Muslims, they came to the Holy Land 
to bring the Prophet Muhammad's teachings to the 
other People of the Book, the Jews and the Christians. 
Jerusalem became one of their holy cities, as you can 
see when you visit the beautiful mosq1~e called the 
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Dome of the Rock. Islam teaches that Muhammad 
ascended to heaven from the Temple Mount, exactly 
where the beautiful mosque now stands." 

By now the visitors had passed through the gate, 
over the narrow bridge and into the courtyard of the 
monastery. Afterward, Rondi found it hard to decide 
which of the strange and fascinating things they saw 
at St. George's to tell .about first. They were guided 

sun had · moved across the sky so that they were 
shadowed by the rim of the cliff looming above. Climb

. ing toward the opposite rim they moved into brilliant 
sunshine, almost as if they were moving out of the 
di_mness of centuries past, into.the sunlit present. · 

Ro.ndi spoke, mostly to herself. 

· through shadowy chapels, lit. mostly by hundreds of 
little hanging brass lamps clustered around the altars. 
The white-robed monks spoke Arabic or Greek, some
times French, and rarely English. The chapels were 
filled with ancient painted and gilded icons of Christ. 
Mary and the saints, especially St. George. 

"fve never been in any other place where it 
·seemed so much as if a thousand years ago were just 
yesterday." . 

She thought of all the Christian pilgrims who had 
walked into the desert and been sheltered and cared 

· Steep steps led from one level of the monastery to 
another, as if nearly every room had been hollowed 
out of the cliff face, one at a time. Behind one of the 
altars sat a row of polished skulls, the relics of martyred 
monks kiHed twelve hundred years ago when Palestine 
was invaded by Persian armies. 

· for in this ancient place. No wonder the Christian 
Arabs seemed to love this land as much as the Jews. 
The history of their people was written. on the face of 
the land. It was their !home, too. 

"Yes," said Mrs. Salah, almost as if reading 
Rondi's thoughts, "we all live very close to our distant 
ancestors here in this land. Surely we should share it 
as brothers and sisters, and not quarrel over ancient 

· rights and privileges. It is true for each of us, Christian, 
. Jew and Muslim, as the Muslims say: Our God is One." · The visitors left the monastery gate in silence. The 

MAKEAIAMP 
. The lamps that lit the homes of the 

ordinary people ·of the Middle East were 
made of common clay-pottery, they 
would be called . . The wick would be a 

· twisted or woven length of cotton or linen 
threads inse1rted into the olive oil that 
every _household made or bought for 
scores of uses-cooking, healing, and es
pecially light. Yo_u can find many places 
in the Bible where the idea of the lamp, 
lighted and shining in the dark, is used to 
explain the importance of God's message. 

To make one or several lamps you 
can actually light, you will need real clay, 
the kind that will dry hard or can be baked 
in a kiln. The simplest kind of lamp is 
shaped like a shallow bowl or deep saucer 
that . will hold . about 1/2 inch of liquid. 
Shape the bowl so that its sides and 

. bottom are at least 1 /8 inch thick, and set 
it on a flat surface. If it does not have a 
·level bottom, but teeters like a chair with 
one short leg, take a wire cheese cutter 
and shave a very thin layer from the bot
.tom where it seems to be uneven. Repeat 
this until the lamp will sit securely on a 
table top. Then,_ using .both hands, take 
the edge of the bowl between your first 
three fingers and gently squeeze and pull 
the edge out until it forms a sort of spout 
or lip, sticking out from .the edge of the 
bowl. )he sides of the spout should nearly 

·· touch, so that the wick can be pressed 
between. them and held while it burns. 

·Smooth the outside of the bowl and then 
the inside, using your fingers or a small 
damp sponge. 

Set the lamp aside to dry for at least 
twenty-four hours. Now you can decorate 
it , using a sharp-pointed or wedge
shaped tool, such as a wooden skewer 
from the kitchen, or a special tool sold in 
hobby stores for potters. You might 
choose one or mor"e of the symbols pic
tur~d here, or make up a design of your 
own. Outline the design in the soft clay, 
being careful not to squeeze the lamp out 
of shape. _If the clay is still too soft to stay 
in shape, set it aside to dry for a day. 

Now cut your design deeply into the 
clay, let dry an hc;>ur or two and srr1ooth 
the design very gently with a damp 
sponge, or with your fingers, dipped in 
water. 

To finish .the lamp you must let it dry 
completely, at least three or four days. 
·Then you can paint it, if you like, and if 
you have the use of a kiln, bake if to make 
it .harder and more durable. 

· When it is completely finished, pour 
about 1 /2 inch of salad oil into the lamp. 
Pull a piece of wick, about 1 1/2 inches 

· long, into the lip, so that one end is on 
the neck of the lamp, the other in the oil. 
Light the wick carefully with a match, and 
watch how brightly it burns. (Wicks may 
be purchased at craft stores where can
dle-making supplies ar·e sold.) 

4 Friendship Press • New York 
John Gam~rt. illustrator 
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ARMEN 
Five o'clock in the morning. I woke with a jerk, as 

the door to the apartment slammed, and urgent voices 
carried down the hall to the room. where I sleep. 

I scrambled out of bed and reached for my clothes 
as I recognized the voices of my Aunt Mary and Uncle 
Elias. Then I heard my father say, "Now calm down, 
Elias, calm down!" 

By the time I reach the kitchen my uncle and aunt 
are drinking cups full of hot coffee. My father has got 
a piece of paper from one of my school books and is 
sketching a rough map of Beirut. 

"Now here is the office." he says, marking an X 
on the map. "And here is where Hanna would be 
crossing the line." He points to the heavy line that he 
has drawn on the map, showing half of Beirut divided 
from the other half, mountains separated from sea
. shore, families and friends kept apart. 

"Wouldn't he have been coming back with 
Gamal?" My uncle nods, yes. "Then we must telephone 
and find out -if Gama) knows where Hanna is, or 
whether they crossed the line together last night." 

""I already tried, but the telephone lines must be 
do\Nil because of the fighting," says Uncle Elias. 

By now I am pretty sure I know what has hap
pened to bring Uncle and · Aunt Akullian to our house 
at such an early hour, and in· such an upset and 
terrified state of mind. Hanna, my older cousin, who 
works in a bank on Hamra Street, did not come home 

· last night. My aunt and uncle, and my parents also, 
are surely afraid that he has been hurt. Snipers are 
often on the roof of the building where the Palestinians 
are hidden; there are mines planted by the Syrians; 
and the Maronite troops, their bullet crosses on chains 
around their necks, have been firing. , 

·'Elias; perhaps we should go to Gamal's house. 
It isn't far." Aunt Mary had separated herself from my 
mother and gone to peer at the map. · 

"AH right, we will," Uncle Elias said. "You stay 
here, and keep trying the telephone. You never know 
when it might be reconnected. Fuad and I will walk to 
Gamal's." 

. Uncle Elias heads for the door, but my moiher 
holds on to Father's arm, talking soft!y to him. She 
doesn't want Aunt Mary to hear, I think. If is all very 

hurried, and in a moment my father follows Uncle Elias 
out the door. I understand why Mother doesn't want 
Aunt Mary to hear. I know my mother and father love 
Hanna. too, but what she has said to my father is that 
he should be careful. He should not let Uncle Elias do 
anything foolish. She hopes he won't let Elias take any · 
of his Lebanese friends with him to look for Hanna. It 
. is safer, just Armenians alone. Everybody knows we try 
to stay neutral. 

I was going to go with Father and Uncle Elias. 
After all, I know how to fire an automatic rifle-all the 
boys at school took turns practicing with one we found 
after a gun battle near the schooL But my mother. 
grabbed me from behind, just as I was following them 
out the door. I can tell by the way she grabs that it 
won't do me any good to fight her-she won't let go! 
I know what she thinks about boys my age shooting 
guns. 

Six o'clock. The sun is fully risen. We are back in 
the kitchen for more coffee. My mother says I should 
have some bread and cheese; it will be a worrisome 
day and she will feel better if she knows I have eaten 
.a good breakfast. 

. Suddenly Mother jumps from her chair.and looks 
out the window toward the road leading to Beit Meri, 
a village in the mountains east of Beirut. You can see 
puffs of ·smoke where the · shells are landing on the 
road, and hear-even feel-the explosions, Aunt Mary 
and I crowd against Mother's elbows to see better. This 
early, with the western slopes still in shadow, you can 
see flashes from the muzzles of the guns set .up on the 
edge of the city. Aunt Mary moans as we watch the 
smoke and see that it . is creeping toward us, right 
across the blocks of buiidings that Uncle · Elias and 
Father have headed for. We know that pretty soon 
there will be answering rocket fire from the south. 

I remember the last time I saw Samir Youssef, 
my friend from school. We had played hookey to pick 
up souvenir shell casings. I let Samir keep mine, 
because I knew that Mother would never let me bring 
them into the house. That next week there was lots _of 
fighting in Tai el Zaatar, and I never saw him again. 
Somebody told me that his family had gone back to 
Jezzin, in South Lebanon, where they had lived before 
the Israelis bombed their vtllage. . 

Mother is shooing us away from the window. "Alf 
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right," she says. "We had better get ready to move 
down to the storeroom. We're not going to risk a shell 
through the ceiling if they keep coming closer." 

Aunt Mary is gathering cans of food from the 
cupboard, and bread to take with us. She fills a jug 
with water. 

"Huny, you two," she says. "It's seven o'clock. I 
hope the men have reached Gamal's. I'm going to have 
one more hy with the telephone." 

Tomorrow, when everything is back to normal, 
Father and Mother wiJI write to Uncle Boulos in the 
United States. They will tell him that everything is fine, 
and that he shouldn't wony about us. 

"No," they will write, .. although we would like to 
visit the U.S. and see all the nieces and nephews and 
our Armenian friends, we cannot leave our family here 
in Lebanon. Armen misses his schoolmates, and we 
hope that before too long the fighting will stop so that 
they will all be back in school together." 

I wonder how they know that I say this in my 
prayers? Perhaps that is why I dreamed about Samir 
Youssef and Amal last night. 

AMAL 
Seven o'clock; springtime sunshine slants through 

the cedar trees in Beit Meri. The bells ring out from 
the tower of the church further up the mountainside. 
Amal and her cousin, Adele, have not been too long 
awake. The first sounds of the birds chirping and the 
cocks crowing did not waken them, curled in their bed 
in the stone house. The fresh smell of the pines did not 
wake them. Probably it was·the smell of breakfast, or 
perhaps a bee buzzing in the open window on a detour 
from flower to flower, that awakened the girls. The two 
had become best friends since Amars family came to 
live in the Maronite community six months ago. 

Now, Amal and Adele have dressed. They are 
nearly the same age-Amal, nine and a half, Adele, 
ten years old. It was not difficult to find a few things for 
Amal from Adele's good supply of dresses and coats. 
Amal had arrived with only the clothing she was 
wearing the day they fled from their village, Damour. 

Downstairs in the kitchen, the whole family is 
gathered for breakfast: Adele's brothers and sisters. 
the little cousins, Amal's mother and grandmother, 
Adele's grandfather and his two sons, even the cat and 
dog are there. Only Amal's father is missing. It is his 
tum to stand guard duty on the church bell tower, in 
the room under the swinging bell that calls the people 
of the little Maronite community to Mass each day. 
Since the family came to Beit Meri to live, Father had 
carried out all the militia duties that anyone could ask 
of him, and more. 

Amal remembers the day they left Damour-her 
father's grim face, her mother's hair in such disorder. 
looking not at all like the neat woman she usually was. 
The baby screamed with fear and hunger as the car in 
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which all eleven people were packed raced up the road 
out of the village. No one had a chance to look back
and it was just as well, she had heard the grown-ups 
say in later weeks. But no one told her exactly what 
that meant 

She knew that they had been among the lucky 
ones, that others of her neighbors had been killed in 
the explosions and gunfire that had seemed to be 
coming from au directions at once that day. When it 
was finished, the town had been left all but deserted. 

Of course, she still had frightening nightmares. 
When she woke crying, her father would take her in 
his arms and sit in the warm kitchen, calming her. 

"We are safe in the mountains now, Amal," he 
would say. "and no one will come to hurt you." 

Spring crept up the slopes of the mountains, 
bringing green grass for the grazing sheep and goats 
and new green leaves on the vines. Each night, Mother 
would tell Amal stories of the centuries before, when 
her great-great-grandparents had lived on Mount Le
banon, safe from the wars and violence on the plains 
and desert below. 

"The Church of St. Maroun and the family home 
in our mountain village have stood for years and years 
to shelter us," she said. "You should not be afraid, 
Amal." 

After Adele and Amal have helped dear away the 
breakfast things, everyone washes, and they begin to 
climb up the street to the church. Wild flowers are 
scattered in the grass along the way. The two girls 
stick them in each other's hair. Amal clambers up the 
rocky side path to give one to the guard staring down 
at the road below, winding up from Beirut to the west. 

The family enters the church, cool and dim after 
the warm, brir,ht sun outside. The smell of incense. 
mingled with candle wax always makes Amal feel 
serious and reverent. She kneels. waiting for the priest 
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to enter, watching · the candlelight and glancing sun
. light. 

What prayers would be said today, Amal wonders?
Her mother, she knows, prays always that her father 
and the other men will be safe at their militia duties. 
Her fat her, she thinks, prays that the government will 
be able to. keep Lebanon a united country. All must 

· .· . honor the white flag, with its beautiful green cedar · 
· tree, that brings . them together as Lebanese, even if 
sometimes there are bitter quarrels among different 
groups. . 

Amal prays that someday she will meet her old 
friends from sc::hool: Samir Youssef, who gave her a 
piece of bone carved in the shape of a bird ·from his 
home in Jezzin; and Annen, who sometimes shared 
the Armeni:an pastry he brought for lunch. Had they 

. not all studied together in the same schoolroom? 
· . Out in the sunshine again, Amal sniffs the scent 
of pines on the breeze, light and fragrant after the 
heavy incense. She glances down the mountainside, 
west toward the ocean, south over the valley. Yes, she 
feels safe here, but not happy. She will be happy when 
she knows that not only her family, but her friends and 
their families, are safe and happy, too. When will that 
be, she wonders? 

SAMIR YOUSSEF 
Twelve o'clock. noon. Mother probably expected 

me home by now. 
I wonder why I said "home"? It realJy isn't home, 

though Mother is waiting there. It is where I bring the 
week's food rations from this truck, parked at the end 
of this street in Damour. 

I have lived in three different places since we left 
Jezzin. None have been home, because my home is in 
Israel, in Haifa. My father and mother Jived there 
before I, Samir Youssef. was born. We had a beautiful 

. stone house with a red tile roof. There were an orchard 
· and olive groves, and a spring with good water near 
the house. In Haifa Mother never had to carry water 
·up from the well below the footpath. 

Sometimes in Jezzin when the olives had been 
harvested or the oranges sent to ~arket, we would go 
for a day to the beach. Watching the ships sailing 

· south, we wondered if they were going to Haifa. 
For a time we lived in Tai el Zaatar. Our home 

was part of a warehouse where they sttored tobacco 
before loading it on the ships in the harbor. There was 
no plumbing and there were holes in the wall where 
the rats sometimes ran in. 

· When Tai el Zaatar was attacked we went back to 
Jezzin. We could not live in our house. The roof was 
fallen; two of the walls had been knocked down. Most 
of the furniture was broken or had disappeared alto
gether. "My mother and father both wept. I did not cry. 
I. wanted to kick down the wall that was · still standing. 

Almost. every house was as bad or worse than 
ours. Some people had used planks from the floors to 
roof over the walls that were still standing. The mosque 
was burned, One wall of the school was caved in. The 
church had been ·bombed. Not even . one wall was 
standing. 

We tried to live in Jezzin, but the trees had been 
splintered and uprooted. There were bombs and mines 
lying unexploded in the fields. 

My mother pleaded· with Father to leave Jezzin. 
Father thought we should stay. The fighting grew 

· worse and one day my little sister was killed. We took 
the few tools that we had, the mattresses from the 
floor' our Clothes, and came north again. 

Now we live in Damour. In the summer it is hot 
and dusty. In the winter it is so cold that ice forms on 
the puddles left by the cold rains. The wind is fierce. 
Once it tore off a piece of the tin roof, and the rain ran 

.. down the wall and across the floor. We children had to 
dodge the trickles of water or else have wet clothes all 
day long. 

I feel better now, though, because I can begin to 
learn a trade. My father would be proud of me, if he . . 
were still alive. I am goihg to join the shoemakers' 
cooperative as an apprentice, and soon I will be earning 
money to support my mother and family. 

Father called it a miracle when the shoemakers' 
cooperative began. All his tools had been lost in Tai el 
Zaatar when it ~rrendered to the Maronites, and he 
did not have money to buy leather. 

· Then, one day, a man came to tell my father that 
if the men who were shoemakers by trade would get 
together, he would tell them how they might begin a · 
shoemaking cooperative. He explained that he came . · 
from the Social Movement for Lebanon. The organi
zation would buy a building in Damour to be a shoe
making cooperative. Money would be loaned for leather 
and new tools, and a truck would deliver the finished 
shoes to Beirut. Father was so excited. Then he caught 
pneumonia and died . . 

I wish that I could see my school friends tc tell 
them of my good fortune. Often I think of Armen and 
Amal, and I wonder where they are and if they are well. 

"It is your tum for the food, now," a voice says. 
. The man in the truck has bags of lentils, milk powder 

and tins of sardines. Today there is kerosene for our 
·stove and. some soap. Everybody in the line gets some 
of everything, though I can tell that the people on the 
truck are Christians because of the marking on the 
bags of lentils. . . 

. I will be home in time to wash and pray at the 
mosque with my brother this afternoon. I remember 
when -Muhammad and I used to go with Father ·each 
Friday to the mosque. We would pray the Fatiha, and 
Father would give each of us a few coins for the poor, 
as the Qu'ran comma.nds. Then I would look for Amal 
or Armen to play with, while Father went to the coffee 
house. I wonder what friends they have now? 

'> 
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THEFATIHA 
The Fatiha (opening chapter of the Qu'r~n) used 

by Muslims whenever they pray: 

· Praise be to God. 
Lord of the Universe, . 
The Merciful, the Compassionate, 
Sovereign of the Day of Judgement. 
You ore the One we worship. 
You ore the One we ask for help. 

. Guide us along the straight highway, 
the highway of those who receive your grace,· 
not that of those who incur anger or go astray. 

·TAFADDUL 
Suppose you were able to go to Lebanon to ride 

on the truck to Damour. When the food gifts from 
Church World Service had been shared with every
one, the church workers might introduce you to Sa
mir, since he is just your age. In the Middle East it is 
the custom to invite new friends to share a meal in 

· your home. You would know, of course, how little 
food Samir's family has to share, but you would not 
want to be unfriendly. 

Prepare this menu for your meal with Samir in 
Damour: 

pita bread (Arab-style bread, round and flat) 
sardines from a tin 
lentil soup (no meat) 
Arabic coffee, served in small .glasses or little 
cups 
sugar to sweeten the coffee. . 
The meal might be served on a brass or ham

mered metal tray. Be sure you sit on the floor, since 
. most of the family's furniture has been destroyed. 

If you should find yourself in Beit Me·ri at break
fast with Amal, you would have pita bread_, feta 
cheese,· Greek-style olives and thin wedges of ripe 
tomatoes. Or you might spread your bread with 
cheese and apricot jam. · · 

Armen's family might use this Armenian prayer 
from Lebanon, eating in the dark shelter under the 
stairs: _ 

(Before meal) "Let us in peace eat the food that 
God has provided for us. Praise be to God for all his 
.gifts. A.men." 

(After meal) "May the abundance of this table 
never fail and never be less, thanks to the blessing of 
God, who has fed and satisfied our needs. To him be 
glory for ever .. Amen." 

. From Children's Prayers From Other Lands, Dorothy Gladys 
Spicer. Ed. By permission Association Press. 

Games 
Here is a very old game, played with date pits or 

pebbles. Does it remind you of any game you know? 
Scoop a series of holes from the dirt or sand, 

one hole per player. Make them 11/2 inches deep, 2 
· % inches to 3 inch.es around, all in a row about 3 
inches apart. Each player has three or four pebbles 
to toss into the boles from an already decided dis
tance. Naturally, the person with the best aim wins. If 
one player's toss adds to another player's score, well, 

. lnshallah-it is the will of Allah. 
AFREETAH: Arabic Hopscotch . . 
This is similar to American hopscotch. A stone 

is tossed into the first square. The player hops on one 
foot only, kicking the stone ahead from one square to 
the next, and tries to get all the way to the last square. 

FOLK DANCING ·· 
Visit the library or a record store and see if you· 

can find a recording of Hebrew or Arabic folk music. 
Listen to the music, clap and stamp your feet to the 
rhythm. Now you are ready to try the Dabkah, a 
Palestinian folk dance. 

Form a wide circle or line and join hands. Keep · 
line tight by linking arms. 
1. Step to the right on right foot. 
2. Cross left foot in front of right foot and shift weight 

to left foot. . 
3. Step to right on ~ight foot. 
4. Stamp with left foot. 
5. Take a small step back on left foot and kick with 

right foot at the same time hopping on left foot. 
6. Start again with right foot. 
The leader (first in line) may improvise during the 
Dabkah as long as h1e or she maintains the rhythm of 
the dance. The leader should make sure not to 
confuse the other dancers when improvising, but 
should give the other dancers the incentive and the 
spirit of the Dabkah. The leader can use a handker
chief in the right ·hand and twirl it while leading. This 
can help to keep the .rhythm. The entire Dabkah line 
can' lean to the right or left while dancing, or rock 
forward and backwards with the rhythm. 

4 Friendship Press 0 New York · 
· John Gampert, illustrator 
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JIMMY'§ NEW HOME 
"The Star and Crescent, .. Mrs. Stewart read aloud 

from the masthead of the newspaper spread before 
her. "May, 1979, Istanbul, Turkey." 

"Looks pretty cool, doesn't it, Mom?" Jimmy ven· 
tured. "See the design at the top corners, and the 
middle of the page? That was my idea." His dimples 
showed, as he laughed with pleasure. 

"It certainly does have a lot of nice drawings, and 
some very interesting stories," Mrs. Stewart replied. 
"Did you teach Jim all about Turkey, Karim?" she said, 
smiling at her son's Turkish friend. 

"No, mostly we did the work at school these last 
few months. We've looked up information, interviewed 
people, even gone on some field trips-places that 
weren't too far from school," Karim said. 
. "We went to see movies at the museum about 

Turkish history, and then visited the Topkapi Mu· 
seum," Jim .added. 

"Good," said his mother. "So you should be able 
to tell me all about Turkey." · 

.. Maybe so," Jim said. "What would you like to 
hear about first? Modern Turkey or Alexander the 
Great? Wait!" he held up his hand. "I could tell you 
about both together. Did you know that Alexander the 
Great was born in · Greece? Yet his army had its .. 
headquarters in Turkey most of the time he was be· · 
coming Great. That was because Turkey was a sort of 
land bridge between Greece and Central Europe to the 
west of the Bosphorus and the rich eastern countries, 
Asia, India and Pakistan. That was as · far as Alex 
conquered." 

Karim, not to be outdone, went on. "And Turkey 
still joins Europe to Asia. One of the movies at the 
museum showed a modem truck convoy traveling 
through Turkey. It had come from Germany, and was 
carrying cars to Iran and India." 

"Our teacher calls Turkey a bridge to political 
understanding," Jim declared. "Turkey is a democratic 
state, with an elected legislature and a president and 
premier, .. and several political parties. And almost 
everyone is Muslim. I don't think I know even one 
Christian at school except Westerners like us. Many 
Middle East countries use Islamic religious law as their 

national law: what the Qu'ran rules, the judge says is · 
law." · · . 

"That's pretty different from European and Amer· 
ican states, where civil law tries to be separate from 
_religious beliefs, isn't it?" Mrs. Stewart asked. 

. "That's right," Karim said "Turkey wants to be 
like the West in this way." 

'"The most famous person here is Kemal Ataturk, 
who was the first president of Turkey, and who died in 
the 1950s," Jimmy went on. "He did the most to change 

. . the Arabic writing of Turkish to an alphabet a lot more 
like the English one." 

"You ought to come with. me when I go to talk 
with Professor Ran at the University." Mrs. Stewart 
said ... He's going to help me p!an a study group for 
European and American workers in your father's com~ 
pany. We've decided that we ought to know more about 
Turkey ourselves. rm ashamed when I talk to Mrs. 
Becker. Of course, she has lived in Turkey for quite 
some time, ever since the church sent her to teach in 
the Girls' School at Uskiidar. She speaks Turkish, and 
knows a great deal about Turkish culture and history." 

"Oh, boy, Mom, are you in for it!" Jimmy grinned 
. "What makes you say that?" Mrs. Stewart asked. 

"You just can't imagine how complicated Turkey· 
and its history are," Jimmy replied. "I can't even 
remember all the different people and tribes and armies 
and religions that they ·start telling you about." 

Jimmy thought back to how his teacher, Ahmet 
Bey; had tried to help him get it straight in school last 
week. Standing at the front of the crowded classroom, 
the teacher pointed to a large map from time to time 
as he spoke. 

"'Let's go over it one more time," Ahmet Bey said 
patiently. "First there were some people called Hittites, 
in Old Testament times. They had an important empire 
because they were good soldiers and good farmers. 
Then the Greeks and the Romans each came and lived 
in Turkey-only they called it Anatolia. During that 
time important cities grew up. Jimmy, you have prob· 
ably learned in your church that the Apostle Paul 
visited Tarsus, Ephesus, Galatia and Philippi." 

Jimmy raised his hand. "Why did all these people 
pick T:urkey as a place to live?" · he wanted to know. 
.. Wer·e there wars when each new group moved in?" 
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Ah met Bey smiled. '"lbaf s a good question. An
atolia was a very good place for growing grain," he 
said. "Everyone wanted to live there and become rich . 

· . and well fed The Romans sent the grain away in their 
ships to feed other parts of their empire." 

The teacher continued with his story ... After the 
Roman Emperor, Constantine, became a Christian, his 
empire was ca1led the Byzantine Empire. Back then 
Istanbul was called Constantinople. 

'This was a time when all the people of Turkey 
·. were Christians. The very first Christian kingdom, even 

before the emperor became a Christian, was Armenia. 
There aren't too many Armenians still living in Turkey, 
but they were a separate nation with their own king 
back then. 

"The several bishops of the church had different 
ideas about what was most important for Christians to 
believe, and about who should be the leader. After 

.. quite a while, there were several churches. Now the 
emperor was considered just a little less than divine 
himself. . 

"By the time tha Byzantine Empire was several 
hundred years old, around five hundred years after 

. Christ lived on earth, it was very rich and powerful. It 
was the most . important place between Ireland and 
Persia. The Empire included Egypt and Palestine." 

A bell rang, signaling that it was time for lunch. 
Ahmet Bey turned to his desk as the children began to 

· gather: up their books. . 
"Tomorrow," he said, "'we will see a filmstrip that 

will show you something of Turkey's cultural heritage, 
both Byzantine and Islamic. The Byzantine Empire is 
famous for its mosaics, its domed churches, and its 
icons, among other things. The Islamic culture has 
beautiful mosques and tiled mosaics and designs. Both 
are important parts of Turkey's heritage." 

A sound fr:.:m the kitchen doorway brought Jimmy 
back to the present. 
· "Dad!" he said. "When did you come in?" 

"Oh, just a few minutes ago," Mr. Stewart said. · 
"Hello, Karim, how are you?" Mr. Stewart and Karim 
shook hands. 

"We've been looking at the school newspaper Jim 
and Karim have · put together, and then we started 
talking about what an interesting place Turkey is," said 
Mrs. Stewart; making room for her husband at the 
table. 

"Well, this is vecy good work, boys," Mr. Stewart 
said, studying the paper. "A nice titl~. too, chosen from 
the symbols of the Turkish flag. Would you be inter- · 
ested in a suggestion for some of your future issues?" 

"Sure, Dad. What are you thinking about?" Jim 
asked. 

"Well, you'll find plenty of material about both the 
history and present development of Turkey at school 

. and at the museum. And you could go to the govern
ment infonnation office. But as it happens, I had a 
conversation with your teacher today. Ahmet Bey 
heard that some importan~ people will be in Istanbul · 
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next month for a conference at my office and he asked. 
me to see if we could arrange a different kind of field 
trip for your class- one that will help us all to learn 

· more about modem Turkey." · 
Jimmy and Karim could hardly contain their ex

citement. 
"Really, Mr. Stewart?" asked Karim. "Oh, tell us 

all about it!"· · 
"'Yes, Dad," added Jimmy. "What are you and 

Ahmet Bey planning?" · · 
.. SJow down," Mr. Stewart laughed. "Here's what 

we have in mind. First, rd like yc;m to come to my office 
next month to meet the people Ahmet Bey was talking 
about. I think they could find time to talk with students, 
even though they are pretty busy. I'll ask them to bring 
slides. and to tell you a~ut some of the most important 
things that are going on in Turkey. Many people are 
trying to build a society in which everyone, especially 
the poor people in rural areas, can live a better and 
more productive life. In many parts of Turkey, fanning 
and herding are very primitive. The health and edu· 
cation of a great many people are not very well cared 
for. And Jim, you will also see how you and your non· 
Turkish friends are helping Karim and his people to do 
this." 

'"Ah, I think I know what your father has in mind, 
Jim~" Mrs. Stewart had been busy during the discussion 
bringing Jim and Karim glasses of milk, and Mr. 
Stewart a cup of coffee. 

'''Hmm," said Mr. Stewart, breathing the coffee 
fragrance. 'ibat smell makes me very grateful the 
Arabs invented a good way to use coffee beans." He 
smiled at his wife. "I don't suppose it's early enough to. 
have just a taste of that bakJava you were going to 
practice.bake this morning? Karim, Jim and· 1 would 
give a very objective report about your baking, wouldn't 
we, boys?" 

.. Gee, that's right, Mom. I saw the pan right there 
on top of the stove when I came in from school. Where 
did it disappear to?" 

Mrs. Stewart raised her left eyebrow and smiled. 
"Oh, you want to be taste-testers, do you?" She con· 
suited her watch. "I suppose just a shred wouldn't ruin 
anyone's appetite for dinner. Then, if it didn't tum out 
very well, you won't be so disappointed when it's time 
for dessert. Do go ahead and tell us more about this 
field trip, Don." 

"rm very excited about this meeting, myself," 
continued Mr. Stewart: "I hope the class will see slides · 
from several parts of Turkey. We'll try to get slides of 
the poultry raising on the southern coast. Some very · 
fine work is being done to heJp farmers earn a better 
living by raising chicks to sell to restaurants and meat 
packers. And far to the east, in the most underdevel
oped parts of Turkey, farmers are learning to breed 
and raise dairy· cattle in a modem way. Purebred 
Holstein cattle have been sent from the United States, 
and some from Israel. These cattle give much more 
milk than the native cattle. When bred with the best of 
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the native cattle, and fed and cared for by the farmers 
in the best way, the herds will produce much more 
milk for sale. 

.. Remember those newspaper photos we clipped 
to send back home, of the imported cattle arriving on 
airplanes, and charging in all directions at the airport? 
The men who helped unload them still laugh about 
their chance to play real live cowboy, far-west style, 
when they had to round them up. Poor cows, it was 
their first (and last) air trip and they were frightened 
as could be. These two projects and others like them 
use money sent by American churches to help their 
Turkish friends." 

"I have an idea, Mom." said Jimmy. "Why don't 
we invite Ahmet Bey and his wife for dinner one night? 
Then we can talk about the plans and Karim and I can 
get started on our research for the last issue of our 
newspaper before school closes." 

"Of course," Mrs. Stewart said. "I'd love to meet 
your teacher and his wife, Jim. And now, you ought to 

MAKE A MOSAIC 
PICTURE 

Mosaics are pictures, or designs, 
created with odd bits of different colored 
and different shaped materials. You can 
use almost any materials, as long as they 
can be fastened together to a background 
or base with glue or another adhesive. 

As-a way to experience for yourself 
just what a mosaic is, and how it is cre
ated. start with small, odd-shaped, differ
ent colored scraps of construction paper. 
Take a number of scraps and experiment 
with your design by laying them on an
other sheet of paper to be used as a base. 
Try intertwining flower or fruit designs, 
arrange abstract geometric designs, or 
create a simple picture. When you have 
a design that pleases you, and that fills 
the entire outline of the picture you wished 
to make, then glue the pieces perma
nently in place. 

Some traditional colors used in ls-
1 amic art and architecture are blue 
(peace}, green (justice), red (victory} and 
black. Of course, they also use other 
colors. 

Your teacher or your parents might 
have other suggestions for materials that 
will make splendid mosaic designs. 

be able to tell me, should I count on serving homemade 
baklava, or does it not quite meet the company-dinner 
test?" 

"Whatever kind of test that is, Mom. it sure would 
pass," Jim said. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart laughed as he 
did his favorite trick-rolling his eyes, patting his head 
with one hand, and rubbing his stomach with the 
other. "Yum-m-m-m. The only sticky-sweet-syrupy 
thing I like better than baklava is maple-syrup·on·snow 
back in good old Vermont, U.SA 

"Oh, hey, Karim, a super idea! Our next edition 
of the Star and Crescent is supposed to have candy 
recipes for Sheker Bayram, the Candy Festival. That's 
what I'll contribute: maple-syrup-on-snow. We'll have 
to make the syrup with sugar and add maple ftavor-
1 know it's too expensive to ask Gramps to send us 
syrup from Vermont. And grind up ice cubes in the 
blender for snow. Wow! The other kids will never be 
able to top that!" 
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·--CELEBRATING SHEKER BAYRAM·IN.TURKEY----
You would expect that a celebration or ·festival 

where candy is plentiful would be a favorite of chil
dren. This Is true of the festival called Shaker Bayram, 
or the Candy Festival, which ends the fast of Rama
dan. In add;ition to family visits and parties, new 
clothes and vacations from school and business, the · 
holiday is celebrated by eating candy! 

Part of the fun of this activity is making your own 
candy, although of course, this is not necessary. Try 
a recipe for nougat, or Turkish delight, or even taffy. 
Dates stuffed with nuts and fondant or any other kind 
of candy is appropriate. Arrange the . candy attrac
tively on large metal trays: a copper or brass tray 
would be most like those used in Turkey, but silver or 
aluminum or just plastic trays covered with foil would 
be fine. Have small glasses or paper cups of water 

·and, if you would like to try it, Turkish coffee for your 
guests. 

Another old custom is for the host to buy inex
pensive handkerchiefs, tie coins In the corner as 
favors, and give them to guests. Games or storytelling 
(a Hodja story, perhaps} could be your entertainment. 

After hearing one or two Hodja stories, you might like 
to ·try inventing your own along the same lines: one 
person adding one original story line, the next person 
adding a second, the third, another, and so on, until 
you have a funny story that no one else in the world 
has ever heard before. 

------YOUR OWN SHEKER ·BAYRAM RECIPES-------. 
. . 

Chocolate Turkish Delight . 

3 tablespoons unflavored gelatin 
2 cups granulated sugar 
% cup cocoa _ 
1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring 

. You will also need a 1-quart saucepan; measur
ing cups and spoons; a stirring spoon, wooden, if you 
have one; small bowl; a candy thermometer {careful, 
don't break it); an 8-inch-square pan; and waxed 
paper. · 

· 1. Put 3 tablespoons unflavored gelatin in small bowl, 
add % cup cold water and soak for 10 minutes_. 

2. ·Put 2 cups granulated sugar, 1/3 cup cocoa and 
% cup water into saucepan. Attach candy ther
mometer to pan. Put on medium heat, stirring 
constantly for about 5 minutes to dissolve the 
sugar. . . 

3. Add the gelatin from the small bowl and stir until 
the mixture comes to a boil. 

4. As soon as it boils, turn the heat down. Cook 
without stirring Ul")til candy thermometer · says 
220°F., about 15 minutes. · 

5. Turn off the heat, add 1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring 
and stir. 

6. Set pan where it ·can cool for 30 minutes. 
7. Cut a piece of waxed paper to fit-the bottom of 

your square pan. When the. candy has cooled, 

pour it in. Let it s~and overnight. 
8,. On a large. piece of waxed paper sprinkle a little 

sugar. 
9. Run a knife around the sides of the candy pan. 

Turn it over quickly on top of the sprinkled sugar. 
Peel off the paper and cut into squares. Now it's. 
ready to eat. 

Adapted from Hershey's 1934 Cookbook, Hershey 
Foods Corp., 1971 · 

Sugar-on-Snow, Vermont Style 

1 .. Boil two cups or more of maple syrup or maple
flavored syrup in one-quart saucepan and stir over 
medium heat. Using a candy thermometer, qook 
m2~0 ~ . 

2. Have a bowl of hard-packed snow ready, shaped 
with a slight cup in the center. (Ice cubes chopped 
in a blender will do if there is no clean snow.) 

3. Drop a small spoonful of the syrup on the snow. 
4. With a spoon, ro·ll up the syrup. Eat it. Yum, yum! . 

(In Vermont there are always sour pickles to eat 
with your sugar-on-snow.) 

SAFETY TIP: Nothing burns faster than boiling hot sugar. 
So don't start cooking without Mother or Dad, Grandma 
or Grandpa, or an older brother or sister on hand to 
help with the pouring and stirring. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

sub;ect 

July 20, 1979 · 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum · 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 

Middle East Mosaic.: Peace, Justice and Reconciliation . . . 

in the Arab-Israel Conflict: a Christian P~rspective 

This slim volume (64) · pages is perhaps the · most thoughtful and · 
certainly the most balanced piece in the -entire Friendship Pr-ess 
Series on the Middle East. You will remember that it .was written 
by a group of seven Canadian Christian leaders including Gregory 
Baum and Cranford Pratt. Even in its original manuscript it presen
ted few problems for us, and in my firs.t analysis· of the document 
in December· 1978, all .of our criticisms were listed. 

The revised version took almost all-· 6f :our ·suggestions and i~
corporated them into the text. Two ~ext problems still remain with 
the booklet: 

1. The comparison between Israel and South" Africa· still 
remain even though the authors admit-."the· analogy is 
a · bad one." 

2. The Canadian authors still call for some "·international 
guarantees regarding Jerusalem, involving an.· elaborate 
and unique sharing of power on:~,; the part of both· Arab . 
and Israeli authorities .... " Thls is however a ·great im
provement over the original manuscript which called for 
an "international presence in -Jerusalem. " 

. What is new is a series of nearly 35 -discussion questions 
written by Alan Geyer. I ·am enclo.sing a copy of _ his quest.ions with · 
this memo. Although Geyer's questions are _not bad, he · still, in 
my opinion, slightly tilts to a pro-Arab, anti-Israel position, 
but I believe there is little we can do about it at this · time. 

To sum up, this is a very thoughtful, highly skiiled, quite. 
detailed position paper on the Middle East. The autho~s end up with 
seven main points (see attaclmlents) that by and large are balanced 
and useful. It calls for international gua.rantees for the sec\.li:'ity · 
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Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum -2- July 20, 1979 

of . Israel's borders· and ~!a new Palestinian homeland" though it does 
not come o~t for a PLO state. The Canadian _authors took almost. 
every one of our suggesti·ons seriously and the final text refle.cts 
this fact . 

. AJR: FM 
Encl. . 

cc: · Judi th Banki 
Inge Gibel 

... 



PEACE, JUSTICE & RECONCILIATION .. _ ·-- _ 
Friendship Press 

To argue as we have . done that Israel had very real grounds for its 
security preoccupations but that it cannot hope 10 mcec these by the 
permanent occupation of the West Bank and the Gaza Strip, is to 
accept that intern~tional action must find ways to assure Israel of a 
security that would justify its returning to an eventual Arab sover
eignty much of the territories occupied in 1967. The main com
ponents of this international role have been easily identified as they 
appe· r frequently in the literature on this conflict. They include: 

I) International guaran.tecs of the security of Israel's boirders and 
. of the right to use the Suez Canal and the Strairs of Tiran,.and 

means for ensuring their enforcement. 

2) The use of early wa!ning syst~ms, demilitarized zones and 
whatever. other techniques are available to lessen the risk of 
surprise attacks. 

3) An international military presence on the crucial borders of 
Israel for as long as is necessary, and an international military 
and civilian presence in the areas now in dispute during 
whatever tr!lnsition period may be agreed upon. 

4) International guarantees regarding Jerusalem, involvi~g an 
elaborate and unique sharing of power on the part of both Arab 
and Israeli authorities, for it is h:ird to imagine how peace will 
be possible if the holy places remain ent.irely within the 
sovereignty of eirhe·i Arabs or of Israe l alone. 

5) International agreement to limit the buildup of arms by the 
major protagonists in the Arab- Israeli conflict, 

6) Internauonai assistance to compensate and resenle the Palesti
nian refugees in a new Palestinian homeland, or in the countries 
where they presently live, or (in the case of an imponant 
symbolic few) in Israel, and to do justice also to the com
pensation claims of Jews who have come to Israel from the Arab 
countries as refugees. Nations such as the United States and 
Canada must also themselves be ready to receive significant 
numbers of Paiestinian refugees. 

7) I ntemational participation in the negotiations that will certainly 
be Joi:ig and arduous if there is to be a settled peace in the 
Middle Ease along lines that Jews and Arabs finally accept. 

It is possible to identify some of the difficult issues that are bou11d to 
arise in these negotiations and to suggest how concerned countries 
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
by Alan Geyer 

The ·introduction to this· book suggested that the following dis
cussion questions are more than invitations to express personal 
opinl.ons: they are promptings to return to the text and to dig more 
deeply into the meaning of each chapter. There is perhaps no 
international conflict in which uninformed top-of-the-head opinion is 
more fatuous or more dangerous than the Arab-Israeli conflict 

Yet we must be open to asking the necessary questions. Opinions' 
· must be formed. Present opinions must be open to change. Study 

groups are invited to make substantial use of these questions in 
concert with serious read_ing of th_e text. Questions are grouped 
according to chapter. 

1. OVERVIEW 
( I) To what extent do· Christians bear historic responsibility for 

hostilities between Jews and Muslims in the Middle East since the 
1940s? How should this historic record affect the attitudes of this 
generation of Christians? . 

( 2) .. What positive resources of Christian faith and institutions are 
most appropriate to the tasks of reconciliation .in the Middle 
East? · · 

( 3) What elements of common faith in Islam, Judaism and Christian
ity are most appropriate to these same tasks of reconciliation? 
What differences, if any, among these three faiths are so ~erious 
as to make reconciliation especially difficult? 

2. WHAT THE CHURCH~ HAVE SAID 
(I) How should we assess the Vatican's refusal to recognize Israel's 

existence as a state? Does that refusal constitute a serious · 
injustice co Israel and to Judaism? Does it enable the Vatican to 
play a unique mediating role· with regard to religious and civil 
rights in -"the Holy Land"? · 

(2) How should North American Christians weigh the moral claims 
of stateless Palestinians and impoverished Arabs against the 
moral claims of survivors of the Holocaust who have been 
building the modern state of Israel? Should biblical promises of 
land to Jews be recognized as giving priority rights to Jews in the 
Twentieth Century? 
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(3) Should Christians rejoice _in Israel's impressive military victories 
in wars with Arab states? · ~hy, or why· not? 

( 4) While the U.S. has provide·d arms to both Israel and Arab states 
as inducements to successful peace negotiations,· the World 
Council of-Churches at its 1975 Nairobi Assembly denounced 
arms exports to the Middle East. Can an increased supply of 
arms actually contribute to· a peaceful settlement? Why, or why 

·not? . : . 

( 5) Recent U.S. peace effons in the Middle East have focused on a 
separate Israeli-Egyptian . settkment to the exclusion of other 
Arab states and direct re·presenration of Palestinian Arabs. In 
contrast, the World CounCiI of Churches has called for a wider 
senlement through a r~sumed Geneva Peace Conference which 
would include all Arab states and the Soviet Union, as well as the 
Palestine ~iberation Organization. Which of these approaches is 

·preferable and why? 

3. THE DEVELOPING .CONFLICT 

(I ) What importance should; be attached to the fact that Arab 
Muslims and ·Jews share ·a common ancestor in Abraham and 
that both are Semitic peop~es? 

(2) The writers of: ·:his book observed that non-Arab Muslims 
"generally do n~t place the Arab-Israeli conflict high among their 
p"olitical priorities." More particularly. it was noted that Iran 
"has been the principal supplier of oil to Israel." However, since 
those words \\.·ere. written, · a revolution in Iran Jed by militant 
Muslims has resulted in Iran's cutting off oil supplies to Israel, 
breaking diplomatic rcl:itions, and even turning over the I~raeli 
cm bassy in Teheran to the Palestine 'l'.-iberation Organization. 
Do these developmer.ts indicate a trend towafd the increasing 
idcntifid11ion of Muslims everywhere with Arab policies and 
Palestinian nationalism? If so, ·what are the implications for a 
peace settlerneni in the Middle East? 

( 3) How should Christians evaluate Zionism as: (a) the fulfillment 
of the biblical covenant in Palestine; ( b) a socialise utopia; ( c) a 
form of cultural self-expression; and ( d) a homeland for per
secuted Jews? With which of these aspects of Zionism shou.ld the 
churches identify, and ·why? 

( 4) Should the U.S. and Canada have welcomed much larger. 
numbers of Jewish refugees from Europe in the 1930s and 
1940s? Why didn't they? What were 1he consequences for 
Zionism? For Palestine? 
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( 5) What were the most legitimate Arab grievances against Western 
governments in the ·JO-year period from 1917 to 1947? How 
adequately did the British government respond to (hose griev
ances? 

( 6) How should the role of the United Nations in Palestine in 1947~ 
48 be evaluated? In the years since?" 

4. THE THIRTY YEARS' WAR: ·1948-78 

( I) What are the most ·compelling moral justifications of Israel's 
policies concerning the resettlement of Palestinian Arabs? What 
justifications for the policies of Egypt.' Syria and Lebanon on the 
same issue? · 

( 2) Has U.S. public opinion be.en more favorable to Israel in recent 
years than to Arab states? Why, or why not? How .much 
opportunity do Americans have to become familiar with Arab 
sentiments and policies? 

( 3 J How should Christians evaluate P.L.O. proposals for a secular 
democratic state in which Aiabs and Jews would sl:iare equal 
citizenship rights but Jews would nor be accorded special legal 
status? 

( 4) What moral issues are involved in Palestinian terrorist tactics 
against Israel and i·n lsrael 's retaliatory attacks? 

( 5) How should Christians evaiuate the record of Israel concerning 
the civil rights and liberties of its Arab ci!ize·ns? How docs this 
record compare with treatment of Jews in Arab states? 

( 6) Is the Israeli policy of fair access to Muslim, Christian, and 
Jewish holy places in a Jerusalem ·under Israeli control preferable 
to a return to sovereign division of the city? Is that policy 
preferable co international · control of Jerusalem or to some 
authoritative international presence in the city? 

( 7) Why did the Soviet Union, an original supporter of Israel, shift to 
a pro·Arab, anti-Israel policy? What responsibility, if any, did the 
U.S. hc:1r for such a shift? 

( 8) What arc the most important sources of U.S. influence on Israel? 
On Arah S!:Jtcs? What arl! the most important sources of Israeli. 
in!luence on U.S. policy? Of Arab i.nfluence? 

S. OUR SEARCH FOR A MORAL PERSPECTIVE 

(I) In · what respects, if any, is it plausible to. view Israel as an 
. ess~ntially· Western colony imperialistically imposed upon the 

Middle East? ln what historical respects should lsrae~ be ~iewed 
a.s a. kgiti!natc ·Middle East state? . 
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(2) How should _ the substantial relationships and alleged parallels 
between Jsrad and South Africa be evaluated, especially in view 
of the harshness of apartheid and repression of human rights in 

-South Africa? 
( 3) To what extent is it morally justifiable to s~ek a ~evers.al of such 

historic decisions as the British 1917 promise of a Palestinian 
homeland for Jews or the UN's 1947 partition of Palestine which 
permitted a Jewish state? Do the moral ·rights of Palestinian 
Arabs, who consti:cced a large majoricy of the Holy Land's 
population before 1917, override these decisiOns? Why, or why 
not? 

( 4) How should Christians assess Jewish claims to preeminence in 
Palestir.e based on three millennia of Jewish identification with 
Zion? 

( 5) Does Israel's continued occupation of the West Bank, Jerusalem, 
Gaza, and _Sinai contribute to Israel's long-term security? Why, or 
why not?-

( 6) What are the consequences of Israel's establishment of Jewish 
settlements in occupied Arab terrirories? Does such a policy 
enhance Israel's security and the prospects for peace? Why, or 
why not? 

(7) The writers claim that "the first step toward peace" must be Arab 
acceptance of the existence and legitimacy of lsrael. How should 
Christians respond 10 the continuing refusal of Arab states to 
recognize the state of Israel? How should Christians respond to 
P.L.0. determination to eliminate Israel as a Jewish Stace? What 
leverage, if any, sl}ould the U.S. be prepared to use to induce 
Arabs to recognize Israel? -· 

( 8) The writers claim that some form of "political - self
determination ". for _the Palestinians is the ''central requirement" 
of any effective Middle East peace settlement. Assuming that is 
true, what policies should the United States and Canada encour
age Israel to adopt in order to enhance prospects for Palestinian 
self-determination? 

6. POSTSCRIPT 

(I) What are t_he most vital interests of outside countries in th~ 
Middle East? How might those interests be affected by a new war 
between Israelis and Arabs? 

(2) How is the Arab--Israeli con_ftict related to the problems of world 
poveny and hunger? To the energy crisis? 
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( 3) Sometimes it is a1gued that oniy the passing of more time will 
.allow Middle Ease hatreds to subside so that a peace settlement 
b~comes possible that cannot be achieved today. But ochers 
argue that repeated postponements of a peace settlement tend 
only to deepen hatred and bitterness and to make futur<e violence 
more likely and more devastating than ever. Which of these 
judgments seems mo::e realistic and why? 

( 4) What should local churches do to enhance prospects for peace, 
justice and reconciliation in the Arab-Israeli conflict? 
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There have be2n many positive c_hanges in this manu- · 
. sc:i:-ipt from the first draft. Hmvever, a few points ·s til 1 are 

problematic for me. 

Page 17 - Somewhere on this page it shou1d be noted that Jews 
have constituted the majority population in Jerusalem for over 

.. one hundre~ years. As the second paragraph now stands it gives 
the reader an incomplete picture of the Jewish population in the 
Palestine of 1918. 

Page 18 - It should be noted that the Jabotinsky group in the 
World Zionist Movement was always a distinct minority . The last 
paragraph on this page conveys the impression that the Weizmann 
groL1p and the Jabotinsky follm·lers were roughly equal in size. 
This is not so. 

Page 21 ._ "Previously, anti-Semitic persecutions were borne in 
relative patience because the people as a whole would continue 
to fulfill its destiny." This addition is an improvement over 
the earli~r version but I really question whether Jews bore anti
semitic persecutions in "relative patience." The concept of quiet 
suffering and passive acceptance of anti-Semitism is, I think, not 
quite accurate. 

Page 40 - The most t~oublesome problem i~ the apparent linking 
of South Africa with Israel. Although the authors say that .the 
analogy is a "bad one", nevertheless this comparison could lead 
to distortion and a misunderstanding of the facts. 

Page·51 - and 53 - The authors continue to call for an "inter
national presence" in Jerusalem. As indicated in my earlier 
analysis, both the Jews and Arabs of Jerusalem are absolutely 
opposed to any such international presence as are the govern
ments of Israel and her Arab neighbors. International guarantees 
for the Holy places are perfectly appropriate along with guaran
tees that all peoples may visit the Holy places but an inter
national. presence in the city is a mischevious phrase and should 
be removed. · 

It would be helpful if we could have a copy _of Alan 
Geyer's discussion questions. 

As indicated above, of the five manuscripts I've read, . 
this one is by far the most balan~ed, thoughtful and constructive 
of the group. 



.. · AN /\MJ\LYSJS OF ''l'!·J\CI·:, JllS'J:TCI·: .1\1;1J RECONC:ILIJ\TION IN THE 
AR/\1)-J.SH.AELL COiffLJ.CT: /\ CAi~:\D11\N Clll\IS'l'l/\N PEIZSPECTlVI~" 

R~1hld /\.. · James Ruel.in 
J\s sis l:a n t Nat ion a 1 IJ.i.rcc tor 
In te rrc l igiou s J\f f ct :i..r s 
/\1ner..i.can Jc:1·1U;li Con1111i.ttce 
Nc1·J York, New· York 

.. 

December 19-78 

Overall this is c1 tonsti-ucfivc statement·. The· authors have a t
t~mrtecl to present rn.:iny points of vi·cw faii.-ly, and by nnd l arge 
tl~ey have succeeded. The a ·ulhol'.'s hav12 sl10Hi1 great -sensitivity to 
all the peoples of th.e Hiclcll.e East, and the document is a useful 
contriLution to the subjec:t. The ·statement _on page 53 that "the 
first .step to\·1ards peace must be Arab accepl:Clncc of the pennanence 
and leg_itirnacy of Israel." is most w~lcome ·and really gets to the 
h~art of the probJ,em .. -
. .. . . . 

/

P[lge 6: The first sen tcnce of the third paragn1ph, 11 the Arab 
Chris_t~nns of the ~Iicld.le E~st_ , b.ot;h [{0111~rn CaLholic . and Orthodox , 
share iil the Pah~sti.n:i.a11 rcsc11t1.11t.:11L agai.ns t J(1wish immigration cJ.nd 
;dH~ explicitly Jc\,,iisi1 ch:n::ncter of L ;racl ·." The sentence ·should 
.be modi.fiecl l~ S<1y 11SQl;le /\l:<lb , ,Chris li<:ins 11 

01· 
11rnany Arab .Ch.ristians -~ " 

/
- Png~ 8 , line 7: "19L~·7" should be changed to " 1948", tbe founding 

of the State of Israel. 

Page 14: The last · two paragraphs of the page that recount the 
early Iii bl ical history of the l·!cbrc~·1s arc wettk and lukei;·mnn in tone . 

/
The verb "displaced" is peJorative and inaccurate when clescribinL; · 
the comings and goings of the -pcoplc-! s of Bibl i.ccJ.l ti'.11~s . Some· 
mention should be_~ made ol i\br~h~lllt pu1·ch<lSilll~ bu1:ial Sl)'1Ce . for h i s 

· fc'.tmily, the n1igrations· of the v~n· j.ous pcop}cs, the (;lose re l ation 
ship's l.>ct:\vCCl1 a11c·icnl - Hebrc\·I~:; and ,thci.r neig.hh~rs) etc . One of 
the mos L rcrn.nL·k.:iblc cic htcvc~11cnts 9.E ·this pcniC>cl is not mer;ltioncd , .. 
thnt i,.s the rise of ·.the- Jl~hn~w pt~oi>hetjc tr:id.i.Lion cind its in-sis -'
tencc on plll~e 1llortothc:i.s111. 

-Page 1 7: The second p.:ir.igraph should note that Je\vS h:ive co_ns~ i-
tutcd th<? n1ajo1~jty popuiation in Jerusalem fo1: well over 100 years. 
The Enc ye lopned ia Britannica. is ~t source of this_ fact . 

Pc:ige 18: 
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lowers o[ Chaim \\1c:i.z1n011n were rough l y cqucJl in size to the follow
ers of Vlad irnir .Jc'.lboU 11sky. I.11 fact, tlic Jtlbotinsky gnrnp w0s al
Hays n distinct minority within l11c Horlcl Zionist HovclllcnL A 
closer reading of .Jabotinsky'~ \vol"ks \·iould also show that t~·e did 
not call for "a tough JcvJish policy" tm·nu-ds the i\rabs, only against 
the British occupying .forces. /\.s n rnzilter of fact, Jabotin~ky en
visioned very positive Jcwish-J\r.-ib cocxistancc ctncl cooperation. 
Jnbotillsky's rco.1 foe w.:is the British Mi1nclatc, not the f\rab pres
ence in Palestine. 

/

Pago 20: "Serious i\rab i·iots nnd uri·L~ings b1~oke out against the 
British a<.lminist1.:-ntion .... 11 The Arab riots .ancl uprisings Herc 6ver
'vhelmingly directed not .:igainst the British, but.:'<1gainst the Jc\vish 
res id en ts of Pa lcs t :i.nG, i. c .· the . 19 29 rncissacre of Jewish scholars 
and students in llebron, the riots ag.ainst Jews in Jerusalem, Safed · 
and other cities. 

Page 21: In the. paragraph describing the "intcr-Hc:tr years" (1918-

)
1939) me1ition shoulcl be made th.:it tltcn~ was a grmving· sense of ur
gency and, indeed impending doom among the Jewish leaders through
out the world. Many felt a new war would bring great disasters on 
the Jewish people. Such an cxplctnation helps explt1in why the Jewish 
community was "preoccup ied with its own cisp:i.rations ... for a national 
home.land ... and the need to expand the.Lr numbers. 11 One· can be L l:cr 
understand this 1'preoccupation" against the backdrop of Nazism and . ~J 
Fascism that arose in Europe during those years. ~0.rf"'"'r-

Page 22: 11 In · the 1940s however ·, ther.e \Jas a reali%ation that if the 

j Jews were to continue as . c'.1 people, . f.:iitli[ul to the' Covenant, it \-JOllld 

be only insofar as they clefcnclc<.I themselves." This is inaccurate, 
and I would urge that this sentence be deleted from the text. 11Their 
own war aim w.:ls the c1·eation of a Jewish State. 11 The real war aim 
of the Jewish community in Palestine wc.1s the defeat of Nazism and 
Fascism, and the creation of a Jewish s tatc, albeit an impo1· tant aim, 
was secondary. One of the other war aims not mentioned in this par
agrarh Ha? the urgent attempt to . save .as many Eur.opean Jews ns pos.-: 
sible during the llolocaust. 

/:

ctr,c 23: 11/\.[tcr the Second Ho1:ld \,J,11·, Jc~·ri.~h i11Hnie1:<'.ltion incrc.:-tsccl 
s .survi.vors .of the concc11tr;1t.i.011 cnrnps <tnd those persecuted else-. 

1hcre ..•. ", the "cls~i;vh~rc" should be spelle d out . . There was severe 
anti JeHish feel in~ in many J\n1b 'countries as well .:is in Europe> and 
indeed, 'fol lowing the crcat ion of the State of Israel in 19l~8, near-
ly 800,000 Jews from Arab countries came to the Jc,vish State. Nearly 
60 percent of today'·s JcHish population of Israel stems from these 

. ;e1)ha1·d ic (Af ro-/\s ian) cornrnun ities. 

V Page. . 32: In the last line "1973" should be ch.:i.ngccl to "1972". 
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-~,/Page .36: Under section 5 

V ~vords "October attacks in 
Ol\ the follrth line, I would change the 
1973 11 to llw 110<,:tobcr Hnr of 1973. 11 

. 

. ftage 40: /\mcri.c:in inilitary aid to Is~a·e1 ay~l.-C1ged·· 1:s bl.llion 
'\/ cloll.nrs and not 15 billion c.loll<lrs . 

}age 4 2: The t hi rel poragrc'.lph, second 1 inc, rends "The Jews arc V ~he people whose histo1-icc'.ll origins .:ire in the Nidclle Ec'.lst. 11 It 
should be s pee if ica l ly 110 tc.rl th.:J t Jewish his tor icc'.11 origins are 
in tl.1e L:rncl of Cauarn1, that is today the I.and of Israel . The 
Middle East is c'.l bit too vague. 

Page 43: The lost paiagraph discusses the· alleged ,Israel- South 
Afrjcan connection. There is some evidence to indicate th<it th·e ,..--- . . 

Arab cducat ion al. lcve 1 . in Israe 1 is evc·n highc r than· the leve 1 
achieved by Sephardic Jews.in Israe l . Although later on the 
author-s state that the Israel-SouLh .t\fric<ln c'.lnnlogy is a 11bad 
one," nonetheless, this paragraph 1n-oviclcs ammunition to those 
who believe the analogy is an accurnte one . Some more nuances 
and modifications arc· needed. 

;

age 51: 1 1S.:icl:tt's rBi1diness to accept Israel as a Jewish state . . . 
cceivc:cl no pnr<1llel Isrncli response ... 11 ·r tlm troubled by the: 

iord -"parallel. 11 Surely there . h.:ive been positive Is1-acli re·· 
sponses to S~cJnt ' s initiA.tivc, i.e. the Isi:aC!li proposal of 

-December, 1977, rcgardi11g the Hcst Hank, the Camp David agreements 
of September, · 1978, .:i.nd the proposed Israel···Egypt peace treaty. 
I am not sure what the authors mean by "parallel. 11 

/

Page 54: . " the obduracy of Begin 1 s responses. 11 I believe this is 
too . harsh a judw~e~t of the Isr~cli Pr~ne Mi~istcr ' s actions fol
loHing Sacl.:it 's visit to Israel l.ti 1977. A high State Depnrtrnent 
official r~ccntly said that Begin's Camp David position ·was ''light 
years atvay" from his car lier stance . The word "obduracy" gives a 
highly pejorative view of official IsraQli_ behavior, and I ~o not 
think the facts warrant sue~ a judwncnt. · 

Page 56, section t~: "TI ·ern.'.ltionnl n-cscncc in Jerusnlcm. 11 

Such .:i presence Hould he entirely unnccc.:ssary when n cotnprcCTTl'?-......_.-
s ivc peace comes to _the Mid cl le E.:i.s t. Not ou l y are the Jctvs and 
Arabs. in Jerusalem abso l utely opposed to nny international pres 
ence, qut so arc the goverrnnents of Israel and her Arab neighbors. 
Jerusalem, like the other issues in the lsracl-Ar.'.lb conflict, must 
be settled by the p.:irtics themselves, nnc.l there is simply no need 
for any "big brother" to intc~-fere. /l.n 11 int0rnational presence" 
is a someHhnt. niischcvious · plu~.::isc since it is open t.o many intcr
pre tat ions. Is this Lhe real intent: of the authors? 

Specific mention should be made of the mt1ny JeHish refugees.from 
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Arab londs. In any <;onqYreliC'ns i vc sc L:th.:l11cn t their c l.n ims must 
also be· met ClS \·Jell as those of the J\r.:lb refugees. UN Security 
Resolution 2L12 spcc'.lks of the "refugee qucslion." with the clcnr 
understanding · tti.:it Je"tvS as well c:is Arc'.lb5 hnvc been rc(ugccs in 
the Nidd le Eas.t. 

Page 59, section 5: "An intcrn.::itionnl presence mny be a critical 
condition for agrccnient . 11 I feel this sentence shoulcl be omitted . 

.. · 



THE AMERICAN Jl;WISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

July 20, 1979 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 

I have carefully analyzed · the five ··~ajor .Friendship ·Press· . 
publications in their · series. entitled; -"Middie East Mosaic." . 
These include two sets of children's story papers; the novel, 
the discussion guide and the Canadian Christian· posit'ion paper. 
With the exception of the novel, all of · them represent ·enormous 
improvement <;>ver · the original manuscript . .. These i.Inprovement.s 
are directly attributable to our analyses and intervention, · as 
well as our departmental introduction of · the Hertzberg piece. 
·As ':If indicated in a separate memo, · the novel by Rob~rt Elfers 
is still highly problemat.ic. 

I am awaiting copies of the revised study guide for . the 
film, "Hope For Life" and the revised script for the. filID strip, 
"Many, Yet One. 11 I am con.fi_dent these revisions -,will also repre
sent enormous improvement in balancing what:was at the · outset a 
decided anti-Israel tilt. 

As soon as I receive the two revisions, I believe we ·will . 
then be · ready to issue a news release, taking . a great deal of 
credit for the very substantial .improvements .in the Mi~dle East 
Mosaic. Such a release should. be a carefully written statement 
but nevertheless it should be upbeat . and positive in- tone, stil.l 
pointing out the disappointment ·we have about the novel~ 

AJR:FM 

CC: Judith Banki 
Inge Gibel 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to . 

from 

sub;ect 

October 11, 1979 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 

. . 

0 0 

•1 have spoken to Linda Ferm of Friendship Pre~~. She told me that 
the Middle East Mosaic series has just been announced wlth.in the Protestant· 
community and it is hard to gauge what kind .of recept1on it is getting. She 
said that there have been s·ome early book reviews but that most revfewers 
single out only one book for discussion. The Canadian piece entitled, . "Peace,. 
Justice and Reconciliation" (the best in the whole series) has b~en ~ec~iving . 
the most attention. · 

As I mentioned to you, it is my feeling .that we .should issue a press 
release about our work wi.th Friendship Press· as well as· .iimlu,r;t:ing som~· reference 
to it in our Interreligious Newsletter. I ·believe we can claim a ·substantial 
victory tn this area ·but I would hold up the release until after the · NCC 
Governing Board Meeting takes place on Novembe.r 8, 9 and 10 in N~w· York. If ·• 
the Board passes a ho.stile resolution about .Israel and the PLO, we may want . • 
to reconsider the 0 timtng of the Friendship P~~ss release. • 

AJR:FM 

cc: Judith Banki 
Joel Gallob 
Inge Gibel 
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